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?Yard gains

and losses
• -A FORMER “lame dnek"-

shipbuilder reported , a trad*

.

iag profit yesterday—but
.'.Britain's largest shipbuilder

. reported a heavy Joss. The
'

Laird Group made a profit of
£829,000 for the four months*

:? ' trading to April. .. As tbe Cam-
mell LairdGmnp itwasbailfirf

.:-'out by the * lodnskial Rfcof-'
..." ganisatiOn Corporation and
ii* the former- Board ot Trade!
Swan Hunter announced a Joss-.

.on its shipbuilding activities

"OF £6,153,000 for 1370, com-
pared with £4^65,000 for I960.

Details, page 12

By IAN AITKEN

The Secretary for Trade and Industry, Mr John Davies, formally

pronounced in the Commons yesterday the Cabinet's death sentence on

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders in its existing form. But he simultaneously
announced a stay of execution on the constituent parts of UCS in the hope
that a reorganisation of the company's assets would enable shipbuilding to

continue in Glasgow on a new basis.

Mr Davies was announcing the terms of the decision reached by the Cabinet yes-
terday morning on UQS’s weekend appeal for a further injection of Government aid

amounting to between £5 millions and £6 millions to enable it to carry* on paying its

workers and its suppliers.

He made it clear that, true to its declared policy on “ lame ducks,” the Govern-
ment had no intention of providing further aid to UCS, and the immediate outcome
was an application by the firm for the appointment of a provisional liquidator—the
equivalent, under Scottish Government, is unlikely to than an interim pronouncement
Jaw, of a receiver. achieve a state of stability and on the crisis. But he said he

There was an immediate prosperity without having re- proposed to seek the coopera-

ct™ P«ted recourse to Government tlon of the liquidator “with astorm of protect from the aid< view to bringing about a recon-
Labour benches, winch was met *' Only such a state will en- struct!on of the company in

last night by a Government sure the confidence in the whatever groupings may prove

decision to aUow a full day’s futur
,

e ***** is needed by work- expedient."

debate in the Commons this 11 ls understood that this

afternoon on the UCS crisis «*r ^ «?e
nas de- means the Government will“ ° “ therefor*, that nobody's roafee funds available to the

But there is every sign that interest will be served by liquidator to keep the UCS ship-Mr Davies and jus colleagues, making the injection of funds yards going on a temporary-
wlnle determined to dismember into the company as it now basis, including payments to
the Labour-created complex stands." cover the £250 000-a-week wa°p

jHJPjg added: ‘‘On bill. AU the^^are that tins
avoid the

_
closure of. its ship- the other hand, it is clearly will continue for as lone as It

yards .toge.ther. *\th the «)- ngbt, without prejudice to the takes Mr Davies to negotiate a
sequent dismissal of 7,500 interests of the creditors, that satisfactory reorganisation of
wpxfcers. and up to 20.000 the Government should seek to the comnSv's assets
dependent workers,. ensure the minimum dislocation Meanwhile Mr Davies will• U. n . aim.. nf mirront ni-nrlnMinn fho JViean Willie. Mr Ua vies Will

Fatal

food

'local’

’ Mr Davies said:. “The Gov- of current production, and the
consult a speciX

.erument’s judgment is that this preservation of as much ^jSSSS
company in its present group- employment as possible.” ^d busilSs

P
authontiS to

ing, saddled as it is with deSt There
. is as yet ho sign that SSseTSaniSion ^Senie

anil rinomul to., eIn»o ito Ilia
U

.V . ** fl-UCIIie

appointed group of shipbuilding
and business authorities to

and dogged by deficit .since its toe Government has any clear ^Wcb cmdd he^ a^ptabie both
inception, having absorbed and idea of what it can do to S toe GwerS^rat Snd to toe
lest some"£20 raiUions lent- and ,

achieve tills objective. To that provisional liatiidator in- his ^

gihflted tor-it'ihndiTr. MTan^e-: extent, Mr Oaries'? statement V0
- .

nfents made hy. -the
.
former in the €ohitoons.was tittle more Turu to back page, col.’
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dustry. His plan-was eircu-'.
’J
;, l

m -lated to members of the
1

Shadow Cabinet at . ihe end of

. 1969 or early last year;
‘

He drafted tils proposals

-

no r,- - ... after a meeting with Sir Eric
7
->

t-'.c:
' •" ..yarrow—whose former family

^
’ ”

. .
shipyard was then; but is no-

*• . longer, a. member o{ the .UCS

-

,

: -group—-and with- Mr Hepper
c j.-. :

: r '
: - and Mr Douglas of UCS

,
itself.

SKi-ji-r’’-
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: r»x Mr Ridley’s conclusions

tV.iT- 7“ were
: ...

“I believe that we should
dc^ the following on assuming

Cloud* .Give no more public
money to UCS.

I®(b) Let Yarrow leave UCS il

they still want to. and facili-

. r tate their joiningLower Clyde
\ sir-- they still wish to do so.

'
r- 's' - '.'(c) This would mean the

r
’•' c:l^bankruptcy of UCS. We could
\ : •-.-'.'-.'accept this ; in . which case

jr"
-

.’a"-i r
' - i-.-Lower Clyde would take over

rv^vf one or two of the yards. The
;

v
: employment result Would be : .

1970 Then

Yarrow's .r| 4,000

}
7500

UC5 Nil

Lower Clyde
.
7.000 9.000

w's
;
rj

.. .
-Total .14500 13,000

> i.e. 1,500 men. would be
redeployed to other works.

« r. £ •"=
’'*' " and would be rapidly

=' V”. re-employ«L
• ,i We could put in a Govern-

”
• V

K
-

i ment
1 butcher ’ to cut up UCS

“^r. j'-
= .

'
' and to sell (cheaply) to Lower

.

"
- ..F'Clydi and others the assets

of UCS to minimise upheaval
' and dislocation. I am having

s’- further views on the prae-
• s- • . ticability of such an operation,

. . -•/
;
which I wOi report,

,
.l:--* (d) After liquidation or.^ '

'
• - reconstruction as above, we
;> should seli the Government

” '
. holding in UCS even for a

krr
’

. pittance.”

Mr Ridley went on to say

that if UCS turned out to.be

•/.•’viable after all, the Govem-
V;’ ment need only sell its hold-

’*

1
^'ing as suggested in dase cd).

s*a V Mr Ridley’s first three pro-

r „ sj» /?• posals have now come true,
a ’‘/'y -f although it was the Labour
J!’* c--'"' .j Government and not the
t
”2

present one which allowed
? c ' r

’

‘- .Yarrow to leave -UCS.
! Mr Ridley also said that

• . J Scott Iithgow had described
UCS as a “ cancer eating

***~^?^W ? Into the whole: of Clydeside

fie t' 1!',./? industrial Ufe." .- Firms were •

’ ’f
:
, V‘

l

:
being encouraged ;to go bank-

/• rupt so that the State would

-
•*' - become responsible for.paying

r
, l
/. -

; higher wages. Pressure to do
:
uus had even been ’applied -'to'.

T:
! >:' %• ^blte-Royce, Mr Ridley • said..

. \ j
the Govemmeni intehdi

-to continue with : Mr Ridley’s

'

24 Plan. the next move wiU be.to
j .

encourage Scott- Lithgow - to
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.
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The immediate threat of
closure of Upper Clyde Ship-
builders, with: the loss of
7,500* jobs, was apparently
removed yesterday, by • the
announcement that a provi-

sional liquidator would take
over the group’s affairs. But
it now seems inevitable that
some of. the group’s four
yards will be shut in the pro-

cess of enforced reorganisa-

tion..

The most likely candidate for
closure is the Clydebank yard,
formerly world famous as John
Brown's, in which .the three
Queen liners were built for
Cunard.
Mr Kenneth Douglas, general

manager of UCS, announcing
the decision to appoint a

liquidator at the group’s head-
quarters in Govan, yesterday,
would not comment on the pos-
sible effect of redundancies in
the labour force of 8,500. But,
he said, his own view of
reorganisation would be to con-
centrate . the plant, and pull in
the available, labour which
could possibly work on a
double shift basis: thereby, a
large number of the men could
be retained.
A joint statement from the

• By JOHN KERR

dfrectors, issued at the tune
Mr Davies was making his
announcement in Parliament
said deliveries of ships last
year had increased to 12 from
seven in' 1969. “ It is tragic,” it

said, “ that this record of
achievement, which can be
attributed to the support of our
customers and suppliers, and to
the performance of our man-
agement and men, and which is

now forecastto produce a profit
in 1972, should be finally
frustrated by the current short-
age of working capital”
Shop stewards and union

leaders from tbe group’s yards
heard of the Government’s deci-
sion from the directors at
Govan. The immediate reaction
of Mr John Sheriffs, an official

of tbe engineering union, was

:

“No surrender. We are not
accepting the situation."
The directors said they would

give the provisional liquidator
every possible assistance “ xn
his efforts to minimise the lo~s
and hardship which will occur.”
Mr Douglas said there was no
question of any directors resign-
ing. He also appealed to all
employees to continue working
normally, pending instructions
from the liquidator.

Mr Douglas said the Govern-
ment’s decision was a great
disappointment, but not unan-
ticipated. “The situation," he
said, “ has been brought about
by circumstances outside our
control He had received a
message from Mr Davies to say
that the Government was seek-
ing to enlist tbe cooperation of
a provisional liquidator to ex-
plore what parts of the com-
pany might be saved, and was
prepared to give funds to that
end. M

I would not think this
can be the end of shipbuilding
on tbe Upper Clyde,” Mr
Douglas said.

Mr James Ramsey, district
organiser of the Boilermakers'
Society, said there were
“ plenty of methods " by which
the men could resist the
Government's decision. The
union would be reporting to a
mass meeting of workers tbis
morning. "Of course we will

get support to fight the
decision," he said.

11 We are
sure we can win."

Mr Douglas said the company
had made arrangements to
cover workers’ wages for this
week, and these were secure.

• Parliament, page 4: leader
comment, page 10: state of
the industry, page 12
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£28M trade surplus

but exports lag
By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

THE FOUR Britons who were
found dead from food poison-
ing in their holiday apartment
at Andorra on Sunday had
not eaten any of toe tinned
food they bought fo Britain,
officials in Andorra said
yesterday.

Those who died were Mr
Alfred Thomas Martin and his
wife. Harriet, both aged 66,
of Camberwell, London. Mr
David John Perrett, aged 45,

I

of Langley Road, Snrbiton,
Surrey, and Mrs Brenda
Valerie Saunders, aged 35,
the Martins’ daughter.

Mrs May P.errett, aged 41,
anofher.dapgkter. fel*. ill soon
after they arrived there by car
from London on Saturday,
and—after shopping locally—
they had eaten roast chicken,
potatoes broagbf from
England, cheese and local
tinned peaches. A doctor was
called and he sent Mrs Perrett
to hospital.

Nonetuplets: Three
of the four surviving Brod-
rick babies—two girls and a
boy—were fighting for their
lives last night. The fourth,
a 21h. 2oz. girl, who was born
first and Is twice as heavy as
the others, was “ as well as

can be expected.” The Austra-
lian Health Department said
it might investigate gonado-
trophin, tbe fertility drug
believed to have been used by
the mother.

Tariffs : Foreign car
import tariffs will not be
reduced immediately, Mr
Dalles, the Secretary for
Trade and Industry, told the

. Commons. But be would
watch any tariff-protected
industry which passed the
cost of wage settlements on
to the customer.

Free milk: Mr Edward
Short, Labour's chief spokes-
man on education, appealed to

local authorities to use their
powers under the 1963 Local
Government Act to levy an old
penny rate to give school-
children free milk. (Report,
back page ; Parliament, page
4)

The trade figures, which

were last month being des-

cribed in Whitehall as too bad

to be true, are this month
apparently too good to be

true.

The Department of Trade and
Industry serves up the news of

a £28 millions surplus with the

rider that the figure " may have

been erratically high," and that
it may be a little inflated by late

postal deliveries in any case.

The surplus is certainly very
good, indeed, and much better

than expected..
.
It represents an

improvement of £44 millions

over the average for tbe first

four months of the year, and
that improvement is due to a
jump of £32 millions in exports
from the previous average — a
matter of 7.5 per cent — while
imports are only £S millions up.

Is the export figure a freak ?

On recent performance it looks

it, but it is not so improbable
on a longer view. It represents

an improvement of 12.3 per cent
over toe May quarter last year.

Since export prices have risen

by something like 8 per cent in

that interval (possibly more)
this is an improvement of only
a little over 4 per cent in
volume. This compares with a
world export growth rate of 14.5

per cent in value and 8.5 per
cent ia volume — not exactly
flattering to British perform-
ance.

What needs explaining on
these figures is the miserable
performance of exports in ear-

lier months : the May figure is

more like the kind of growth
that ought to be expected if

Britain is anything like holding
her competitive position in the
world.

That is just what the Treasury
rather surprisingly claims that
Britain has done in spite of
inflation. The latest monthly
assessment of the economy from
Great George Street says that
up to turn of the year, at any
rate, “ there had been little if

any loss of export competitive-
• ness."

j

This is because — partly
I through the revaluation of the

D-Mark—unit labour costs rose
just as fast during 1970 among
our competitors as they did in

Britain.

British export prices rose
faster than those of her com-
petitors, with an increase of 8
per cent instead of 4 per cent.

But if the cost equations are

right this simply meant that
British exporters felt able to do
more than some others to pro-
tect their export profit margins.
The Germans have certainly

been complaining loudly of star-

vation margins on export sales.

Since the beginning of this
year, output has dropped and
wage escalation has slowed down
sharply : the figures so far avail-

able are much too unreliable to
use in calculating unit costs, but
the line may well have been
held.

Of course, the mere growth of
exports does not create a sur-
plus, and the facts behind the
low import figures are hardly
encouraging. It is the British
recession, coupled with a fall in

most raw material prices, which
has kept tbe growth so far in

check.

Imports of industrial
materials have actually dropped
by £11 millions a month so far I

this year, compared with tbe
second baif of last year ; so the
recession at home has largely

offset the £16 millions increase
in monthly oil imports—a mix-
ture of stockpiling in the early

months of this year and steep
price increases since then.

If tbe British economy was

performing more normally,
imports would certainly be
much higher ; so the export
level, freakish or not, is more
than we need to protect the
balance of payments against the
next reflation, whenever it

comes.

Whitehall would no doubt
like to make sure that the
exports are not a freak before
concluding that we can come
safely through a big increase
in consumption.

One other fact that is only
little changed by the May
figures is the disturbing
sluggishness of our exports to
Europe, and especially to toe
Common Market.

The May figure itself is not
too bad for the EEC, but very
poor for BETA: the total for
this year shows no growth at
all in monthly shipments to the
Common Market, in spite of
higher prices, and less than two
per cent growth by EFTA.

Sterling area exports, on the
other hand, are up by nearly
10 per cent—and these are tbe
market which will get harder if

we join the EEC.
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Battle of the Clyde

Love affair in spy

case revealed
Yesterday’s Battle of the

Clyde was a major political

engagement: there was no
doubting that. It rocked the
Commons for a terrible half

hour that nearly split the ear

drums.-
The fury was evident The

facts were hazier. The future
was shrouded in. black smoke.
By the ' time the good ship
Liquidator has done its work,
together with whatever rescue

vessels the'Government decides

to commission, there is no know-
ing what shape the hard-

pressed Upper Clyde Ship-

builders are going to be in.

There is also going, to be a

debate, and judging by the

rehearsal, the prospects of that

are awful enough. The top.

calibre insults in the political

armoury were already In action

on both sides, and blood was
flowing even before Mr John
Davies had finished his state-

ment,
"Resign

!
" they howled. This

was too tame for Mr Andrew
Faulds, fuming on his back-

behch lookout ** Bloody
resign i ” he roared.

Labour blew Its top at the

point where the Secretary for

Wade and Industry announced

that nobody's interest would be

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

served by injecting funds Into

the UCS as it now stands.
Though his next few sentences
were hard to catch, he kept not-

ably calm. He knows he will

never be the most popular man
in tbe fleet as far as the Opposi-
tion is concerned, and no lon-

ger tries to please. They must
take Mr Davies as they find
him.

• And where exactly is that?
They were too angry to try and
identify his personal flag, which
might be harder than they
think. Dune duck-shooter, con-
servationist, or a bit of both ?

Actually, those next messages
went on to say that Admiral
Davies is cooperating with HMS
Liquidator “with a view to
bringing about a reconstruction
in - whatever groupings may
prove to be most expedient"

They scarcely wanted to

know. Already the
.
deadly

adjectives were crashing across

the House. “A massive and
wholly characteristic betrayal,"

boomed Mr Wedgwood Behn,
who quickly got a salvo back.

They remembered that be had
himself once refused to pump
money Into

-

.
Upper Clyde, and

Mr Davies now wagged his

finger reprovingly, calling Mr

Benn's attitude incomprehens-
ible, illogical^ grossly unfair,
and hypocritical to boot The
Tories were delighted. They
found it splendid to see Mr
Davies firing broadsides of his
own, instead of receiving them.
But there was no let up on the

Labour side. According to Mr
Ross it was one of the blackest
days in the history of Scottish
industry; and black is not a
word the former Scottish Secre-
tary uses lightly, He demanded
what the regrouping plans were,
which the Minister considered
a bit premature since it was
only the other day that the com-
pany chairman warned him that
they could not pay their wages.

Nor was it simply a cash
crisis, Mr Davies insisted. There
was a continuing deficit and no
sign of an end to it This did
not prevent Mr Wilson from
sounding off some of the most
punishing phrases of the day.

The official receiver, we gath-
ered, was about the only ship
Mr Davies had left in his abys-
mal fleet, and tbe “part-time
Prime Minister had-better watch
out”
Indeed a grim day. Tbe air

was still thick with smoke when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher came
along to collect the milk bottles.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The trial of Nicholas

Anthony Prager on charges of

spying began at Leeds Assizes

yesterday with the prosecu-

tion accusing “ this resource-

ful and intelligent man ” of

passing Y-bomber secrets to

the Czechs.

The day ended with the

defence vigorously cross-examin-

ing a chief technician in the

BAF about his 10-year love

affair with Prageris Czech-born

wife, Jarmilla.

Had she pumped him for

secrets ? Mr James Comyn, QC,
asked Chief Technician Francis

Patient. He denied that she bad.

Mr Comyn said that he would
resume his questioning today—
and the questioning would be
long.

Prager (42), was also bom in

Czechoslovakia. The Attorney-
General, Sir Peter Rawlinson,
QC, said that while he was serv-

ing as a sergeant in the RAF in

1961 he photographed a manual
on u Blue Diver,” a device used
by V-bombers for jamming
enemy radar, and gave photo-
graphs and details to Czech
intelligence officers at Jcrvani,
Czechoslovakia.
This is thought to be the first

major spy trial to be held out-

side London, and the police

rose to the occasion by search-

ing the Assize Courts in the
Town Hall before the trial

opened, and taking the name,
age, and address of everyone
entering the public gallery.

According to the prosecution,

Prager, a Czech citizen until he
was 19, became a sergeant In

the RAF with access to import-

ant defence secrets.

He became a British subject

only through the naturalisation

of his father. But when he
joined the RAF in 1949 he
declared on his enlistment form
that he was British by birth,

failed to disclose that he had
lived in Czechoslovakia, and
stated that his father had been
bom in England.

The court went Into camera
for about 20 minutes yesterday.
Nothing has so far been said py
tbe prosecution in open court
of how the alleged meetings with
intelligence agents took place.

The hearing continues today,

and the trial is expected to last

at least a week.
(

Report of the trial,

page 5
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TWA names August

deadline for

TriStar’s survival
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rom btAJiT . Washington, June 14
wondered at that today's youth• intervene in theVietnam war
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by documentary top secret Pentagon study. He troyers were allegedly attacked

2^ +ifa
e°eS: ^i“ence t0 have been <»niy to0 charged that the paper had in the Gulfof Tonkin by North

^™£L tj^
an 1135 any PrCT1QUS true. violated the nation's security by Vietnamese MTBs, on August 2

generation. The 7.000-page Pentagon publishing it and 4. 1964.
In the past 15 years each of study <one of only 15 copies has Senator Stewart Symington, a 2. A resolution on the lines

the world s greatest powers has got into the hands of the “ New member of the Senate Foreign of that adopted by Congress
been caught out in the grossest York Tunes,” contains most of Relations Committee, said today after the Tonkin Gulf incident,
public deception. There was the the military, but only relatively that the study showed that the which authorised the President
sordid Suez affair in 1956 in few of the political, documents American public had amply not to take “ all necessary steps,
which the Governments of relating to the circumstances in known what .had been going on including the use of armed
Britain and France were in which the US decided to inter- in Vietnam during recet years, force " to assist South Vietnam,
secret collusion with Israel in vene m the Vietnam war. He also said that the Foreign had been drafted 10 weeks
an armed attack on Egypt,
which they represented as a

„ lawns The study was commissioned RRelations Committee had been before the incident occurred.
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 14 which they represented a by Mr McNamara in June, 1967, denied access to the study in 3. Two months before the

Tha nK-iiir e m .. .. . , ., , ,
Accessary pohce action There when he was Secretary of the past and he again asked Tonkin Gulf incidents, a Cana-

ille chairman of TransWorld Airlines, Mr Charles Tillinghast, said today his was
.

Russia's treacherous Defence, tn order "to try to that the committee should be dian diplomat passed a meg-
company would have to abandon the Lockheed TriStar if Congress did not approve myasion of Czechoslovakia, preserve history before it dis- supplied with a copy. Mr Laird, sage from the us Government
the Administration’s $250 millions Loan Guarantee Bill before the August recess. o£ JK of PieTao^the mnS hie nrinr-inul sccictiTitd -i il. firm nf thn Hamtm

.

ui. at,. m . ,1^ i . orciatpcf**_ mjiis . T. . . , ^ ... or me cay oi ngs ana xne miu- his principal assistants at the tion of the documents by the meat that the greatest
. . .

TiUinghasrs blunt evidence to the Senate banking committee, while it tary. . intervention in the time. It took about thirty -New York Times” did not devastation” would be inflicted
ODViousIy Contained an element of bluff provided the clearest and most honest Dominican Republic. civilian employees of the alter his decision to refuse to on its country if it expanded

appraisal so far of the knife- All were actions in which a Pentagon a full year to prepare make the study public. the war.

* ed^e deadline that Lockheed Great Power deliberately 0,5 study. By me .tune it was The documents published in 4. During the six months
A •'ll 4 1*1 aSi Rolte^vc«rfaceiJrffeir derived its own and world complete Mr M^lanmra had the first two ancles of the before fee Tonkin Gulf in-

/% 11 A*11 1 I IO a Iin 1/ Sht saw tL °Pinion wbUe its mUitary left the Pentagon for the World •• New York Times M
series cidents. which the US Govern-

lA 1 I II III |T. ^ | | | | l\ ngnttp bdveuie inoiar. power to impose its will on a Bank. show, among other things, that: ment claim were wholly unpro-^ ™ * * If TWA, which has more than weaker nation. Now the pin- The Secretary of Defence, Mr 1- The Johnson Admininstra- voked, die US had assisted the
$110 millions invested in the nicle and widely held belieE Melvin Laird, today asked the tion was planning major mill- South Vietnamese to carry out
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$110 millions invested in the

to
• -m -m TriStar, switches to the rival

McDonnell-Douglas DC-10 it is

De DroKen
Lockheed will be forced into

bankruptcy.

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent { ^WistSnfi

)

P
whetoer

m. a _ , , this August deadline was not
The Minister of State res- terms in the early weeks of holding the gun to Congress's

J
ionsible for Carribean prob- 1967 when the enabling legisla- head the TWA chairman
ems, Mr Godber, is due to tion was trundling through the replied " I cannot ask my
return to London tomorrow Commons and the Lords in shareholders to agree to further
from hia visit to Anguilla ready London. They said they would delay jf we ^ about
to recommend that the Govern- not agree to be put under the October or November we just
ment split oS the rebellious administration of St Kitts in -mil not be able to stay with the
island 'from the administration perpetuity, and in particular programme
of its larger neighbour. St Kitts, they would have nothing to do *

. ... 4
72 miles away. with the ebullient Premier of I* ibis goes past August, I

If this is accepted it means tbe associated State of St Kitts, don t see how Uckheed can

that Britain Sm tS£ the dock Mr Robert Bradshaw.
back by restoring colonial When London refused to

status, which is now dearly the listen, the islanders issued taeir t°I„ ^

t

wish of the majority of the prodamation of UDL captured
a non nofm!. cutinn ait- directors to put more money

appraisal so far of the knife- All were actions in which a Pentagon a full year to prepare make the study public. the war.

edee deadline that Lockheed Great Power deliberately study. By me .time it was The documents published in 4. During the six months

and Rolls-Rovce face in their dedvad its own and world «mplete. Mr Mri^amara had the first two aricles of the before the Tonkin Gulf iu-

tL Tfista? °Pinion wbUe ^ mUitary left the Pentagon for the World “New York Times" series cidents. which the US Govem-u°ut 3 C
.
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‘ power to impose its will on a Bank. show, among other things, that : ment claim were wholly unpro-

If TWA, which has more than weaker nation. Now the pin- The Secretary of Defence, Mr 1- The Johnson Admininstra- voked, the US had assisted the7A, which has more than weaker nation. Now the pin-
millions invested in the aide and widely held belieE

Bank. show, among other things, that : ment claim were wholly unpro-
The Secretary of Defence. Mr 1- The Johnson Admininstra-- voked, die US had assisted the

Melvin Laird, today asked the tion was planning major mill- South Vietnamese to carry out

Uneasy
unity of

the Left

Crack opens in the door

of East Pakistan
By MARTIN ADENEY

“If this goes past August, I
don’t see how Lockheed can
possibly survipe. They will need

From NESTA ROBERTSSTS Two Red Cross officials are to needs of refugees, the threat of continue cabling money to
~ ...... „ - ----- ---- -- — -

. rr^,^ . - . 7 go to Pakistan at the invitation epidemic was reiterated again Indian agencies working in the
that Britain will turn the dock Mr Robert Bradshaw. possibly survjpe. They will need Paris, June 14 0f the Pakistan Red Cross to see yesterday by the announcement camps.
back by restoring colonial When London refused to . “Vf. Judging from today’s about bringing relief to East from the World Health Organi- - To read some reports it
status, which is now dearly the listen, the islanders issued taeir “

t L„ „
10 a “ L'Humanlte,” the French Pakistan. At the same time, the sation in Geneva that over 1,000 would seem that India and our

wish of the majority of the prodamation of UDL captured 74" Communist Party is less than UN High Commissioner for cases of cholera had been Indian colleagues were sitting
6,000 people on Anguilla. the police station, and sent Mr money enchanged with the policy of Refugees, Prince Sadruddin Aga reported in Assam. helplessly idle waiting for some

Because it creates a .onstiiu- Bradshaw's small police
11110 mis programme. the new Socialist Party, formed Khan, has been invited to set Christian Aid said yesterday action by outside bodies. This

tional precedent, there has been garrison packing. Senator Alait Cranston during the weekend at Epinay- up an office in Dacca. it is to fiy four Land-Rovers, is the sort of nonsense we inm-n,f .nlunMnnA in TirVitsk.ll 4a mi , fTlf !.l r-nr.Cdina ml • 4^.. u u - - ..t' - nr . _ . .. r ,

tional precedent, there has been garrison packing. Senator
great reluctance in Whitehall to There has been no announce- (DEmocrat California) inter- sur-Seine.
contemplate such a

_
step. It ment of what is in Mr Godber"s vened at mis point to say that Last night, the conference of ced in New York and confirmed tets and 10 tons of milk powder it is a fantasy. Supplies can be

means that Britain. In effect, mind, but it is clear from what he boped the Bill could be the Left which gave it birth yesterday by Sir Evelyn Shuck- to West Bengal. But its direc- bought in Calcutta and person-
recognises that it was a mistake u? emerging from secondary acted on speedily. But Senator passed by a narrow margin a brugh, chairman of the Disaster t

or' Mr Alaa_ Booth, said that net be recruited locally ” he
to try to put Anguilla together sources that Mr Ronald Proxmire disagreed strongly, motion supported by M Mitter- Emergency Committee of five its main policy would be to said,
with the other two islands of Si Webster, the fiery leader of the saying that based on his 14 rand, leader of the former British charities, have raised
Kitts and Nevis as a component Anguillan Council, is going to years’ stay in the Senate he Federation of the Left, which tentative bopes that the way
part of a unitary State. get the legal recognition of would be amazed if it could be advocated an essentially prag- may soon be open for voluntary

These developments, announ- two million multi-vitomin tab- the West so easily fall for. but

part of a unitary State. get the legal recognition of would be amazed if it could be advocated an essentially prag- may soon be open for voluntary
This is what the Anguillans separateness he has sought with I considered by August I matic attit udetowardstheCom- aid for destitute East Bengalis

were saying in no uncertain such determination.

~ ~ imented Mr Tillinghast grimly. tractsVfrom"eI^ctioiis tQ Govern- 1
yesterday’s press conference of

-v-'t i m -m 1 The prospects for quick ment. M Mitterrand got it
|

^e This is the crack in
.

R-ClVCIlirlT /^vt rl ; Congressional action seem as through with the unlikely sup- { door.

1 I I Cg, J. J.SL1. 1/
j

dim as Senator Proxire has P°rt of the extreme Right and Sir Evelyn said: “We hope
indicated. Though the Senate

;

the extreme Left elements of this is going to open East Pakis-
. . ! banking committee has now the conference, against the tan. This is. 1 think, quite aO 14TV1O 1Y1 TCI /I11TCI held a full week of hearings the !

main block lead by M Alain breakthrough. We hope this

rf, I III n. Ill Xrz. 1 I l-r^ 1. 11 |,V^ House banking committee, Savary. will put paid to the sad experi-
esaired by Representative

|
Writing in “ l'Humanite,” ence of some months ago. when

Wright Patman \Democrat, ! Rene Andrieu recognises how 1 * committee of the Red Cross

New Haven June 14 marathon 39-hour bargaining to announce a
[

much of M Mitterand's argu-j^om Geneva was repulsed."

Th farnnn rhan^i session failed to Droduce an
tunetable for hearings because ment was tactical, but takes • Representatives of other

lo^ Herr BrandT said^^ere agreement on union demands dday*
“J

getting necessary him to task for accusing the charities, including Christian
-

today there StoSldbe no doSbt fw a wage increase and other
do

£
u“en^Jrom ^he Treasury Communists of wishing to l Aid and the Save the Children

about hfs cou^tn-'s^ i«ui.
mner

and the Defence Departments, “eusalve” the Sociatist Party
i
Fund, both of whom havedDOUL nis COllULT} S yvillulgness Even the strnnpest ClinnnrUre whan ho Kid 4i4mi1-tarf the; in Ifa knnin.

Then the patient may well die munists.
on the operatingtable,” com-
mented Mr Tillinghast grimly.

It envisaged a series of con-

soon to reach East Pakistan. As
one Red Cross official put it at

1 The prospects for quick
|

ment. M Mitterrand gc

i Congressional action seem as
|

through with the unlikely

l dim as Senator Proxire has port of the extreme Right

New Haven, June 14 marathon

to contribute towards a reduc- some
tion or tension in Europe and a positions
balanced reduction of troops demonsti
and armament. faculty.

lues i

an£ the Prfence Departments.
(

“ ensalve ” the Socialist Party
j
Fund, both of whom have

_ „ |

Even the strongest supporters
! when he had admitted to the i workers in Dacca, are hoping

Some 4o policemen took up I
of Lockheed on Capitol Hill i same intention towards the for a report soon. One said

:

betw-een 500 ;
hold out little hope that Con- Communist Party by saying the I

" We would all welcome the
demonstrators and the Yale gress will be in any position to 1 Socialists should be the most » umbrella of the Red Cross."
faculty, en route to the com- approve the legislation before I representative element of the I Although the orosoecti: for ameneoment in Full A tho riiin i.u /umougn me pruspects ior aSpeaking at Yale University, mencement exercises in full

1
August 6, the date on which it Left.

academic regalia.
;
rece^

;

•• Wc have nol such , eonceot I aoy dieable acilc tothe newly,

decree ^ Chancellor Brandt SLv' demonstrators were The REOU engine contract
|
of unity.” said M Andrieu. “We ravaged districts of Bengal as

deSared -
I hoop that our

arn?sted in sporadic scuffles i

and the 30.000 jobs at stake in do not think it either right or well as those previously affected

endeavours ~ persevering but
with the police. They included

;

°erb^ and at ^suppliers in 'realistic to substitute, for the
|
by the cyclone still seem dis-

resumption of voluntary aid on

perseverin

earlier had told the protesters,
‘ tjW? currency in Congress that

(
a shadowy dan warfare for the I otherwise it reviewed

Yacht shots

protest

in the last resort. "Whether lhis Party and n-e arc convinced or so raaUbaK' recci-red the 18
|

opinion is justified or not. Lock- that if a true alliance is rea- i over
: ?fthe RB2U tiiL

he * “ ^ both^ beDefit” $100,000. hotter’ jSSSmO S

“ Wc may have confidence “ We're going to gaol." —
j

the banks, the British Govern- conquest of power . . . but we Dro<>re<» of thp India-Pakistan
that Berlin can be fully Reuter and UPI. !

rae°t- and the airline have too have declared in favour of a Relfef Fund launched iartTW
included in this process.” • much money in the TriStar to latng and loyal cooperation of Tt nSLS l hV^
Herr Brandt said individuals

!

1 abSut the X00.0W mark. Of 46
and nations today found them- Voplvj- clinfc i oninion is justified ^ or nnt^JSt

n
5? or 80 mailbags received, the 18

selves caught in the midst of. X dCllX fellOlS I h?ed rDne«l to hP fi™iv
L?^' ilSa 'LX ® r °Pened have gelded over

conflicting military and social
. : brI*i *S?i

b tied hsed both benefit £100.000. Another £160,000 has
systems. "We may lament the nm+Piof ' r,.k u nrnt u ^ a ,

come across the counter of
situation, but this will not UIU tv-ol .

Tttlmghast and the rp banks, and £60,000 from Post
change it." he continued. ''That;

j °n X rd.nS"AlriCd.Il Office Giro,
is why I have been prepared to

, Britain has protested to
! . Sir Evelyn described the

fhL i

sPanish navaI authorities in
j
Sot be w?U?n« to continue their hlffhWflV response as quite satisfactory—

S they^are. to exclude the use
,

Algeriras because an Algeriras- : orders for the TriStar if Lock- ® ^ SS°Sw have adready SS*as
or threat of force as a form of i

based customs launch recently
i

beed switches to the General President Amin of Uganda much m hi so faxbeS
settling controversial questions.”

j
fired on a British yacht off I S ensbl

.
e or announced yesterday that bis counted An Oxfam renresenta-

Chancellor Brandt said that i
Ceuta, reliable sources Sflid J Lockheed

^vernment supported plans to tive at 'the meeting described
thmiKTh those mffiirts * wo uili 'todav. '

01 LocL&eefl s management build a Trans-Afncan highway »he n«.H «r «

protested

Both Mr Tillinghast and the
: chairman of Eastern Airlines,
I Mr Floyd Hall, told the com-

through these efforts
,

- . . ... . T * — — —- — —
certainly not create a world

j
Spanish officials claimed that I Mr Tillinghast made a strong fronl Mombasa to Lagos. A unlimited,

without problems —• that might the vessel, the Ninelas, was sail- 1 impression on the committee in meeting called by the Eco- New information received
be boring anyway. The battle of i ing at night in Spanish terri- • his plea for urgent action. " We itomic commission for Afnca is from the Indian authorities give
minds, convictions, of real or 1

tonal waters without lights and have almost within our grasp Yue V3 106 Pro' the order of priorities for relief
supposed interests, of ideologies

. had ignored orders to stop. The the best airship yet produced Ject ^ Addis Ababa. 35 transport (including large
will continue.''

. yacht's skipper, Liverpool-born from an environmental stand- Kenya and Nigeria have lorries and four wheel drive

By wav o! confirmation, as ; businessoian, Mr Harold point," he said. “ Wbat purpose already promised support for ambulances), high speed injec-
. - .. la n :J ...L. 1 L.._ , 1^ k. I .11 A non . 11. Uml...,., ,.ki«k tr 1

“ we will
,

today.

a worldj Spanish officials claimed that I

supporters jostled with notice with

about 50 yards away, after a said.
with notice with, smuggling, the sources l economic

Reuter. unemployment.'
and African Republic,

* and Nigeria.

the banks, the British Govern- conquest of power ... but we pr̂ ‘ & Kdte-PiStirtanS m^ne^SSVJiqSr^S ft? d^Sd
,

te favou
f

01 a
f

Relfef %xnl launchediaSl!much money in the TriStar to latng and loyal cooperation of
,jav t* now an0Aa«. to hp it

|
come across the counter of

Trans-African
““mo ln,m pDSt

_ . Sir Evelyn described the

hlOrhW5JV response as quite satisfactory

—

AlAfeAl TT aJ although the charities estimate
. . , . that they have already spent as

President Amin of Uganda much as has so far been

build a Trans-Afrtcan^ highway £he need of the refugees as
from Mombasa to Lagos. A unlimited.
meeting called by the Eco- New information received

*

Cameroon,
|
shifting towards more material
for shelter and the longterm

Mother Teresa. Mother Superior of the Order of the
Sisters of Mercy in Calcutta, walking through a
refugee camp near the city. She is helping with
relief work among thousands of "East Pakistanis in

the camp

a clandestine series ul *n,n, ’r

operations against the North,

including sea-launched raid;.

5. The Johnson Administra-

tion had determined that a

massive bombing campaign
against North Vietnam would
be necessary -as early as

September, 1965, at a tune
when President Johnson was
chastising Senator Barry Gold-

water, the Republican candi-

date ain the Presidential elec-

tion which took place only two
months later, for recommend-
ing just such a programme.
Operation " Rolling Thunder,''
the sustained bombing of North
Vietnam, began in fact on
February 13 the following year-

after some preliminary reprisal

attacks.

It is too early to say what, if

any, impact the publication of

this Pentagon study will have
on the American politiial scene

My own guess is that it will nol

be very profound. For one thins
the perusal of such massiv--

quantities of documents is not

caviar for the general. And it is

the last President, not ihc.

present one. who will appear as

the chief villarin.

Big Two
in 'token’

airlift

From SIMON WINCHESTER

Calcutta. June 14

Refugees from the gigantic

Sahara Camp, near Calcutta, arc

expected to be flown out to

another camp in the central

Indian State of Madhya Pradesh

by Russian air force transport

planes, tomorrow.

The two Antonov-L2 trans-

ports flew into Calcutta's Dum
Dum Airport late this evening,
after being delayed because thv
pilots had experienced some
reaction to their cholera and
typhoid vaccinations.

Officials at the Russian Con-
sulate said today that the fir?)

of the planes, eavh of which can
carry 100 passengers — prob-
ably rather more refugees

—

would start loading at dawn.

Indian authorities have been
given a free hand to decide
which refugees should be flown
where.

Meanwhile, the United Stales
Air Force has finalised plan-^

for its own airlift, from Tripura
to Assam, which begins on
Thursday. A single American <'•

130 will fly in to Calcutta
tomorrow with 27 tons of
tarpaulins ; from there it and
three other transports will H>

to the Gabauti Airfield, in

Assam, to begin the airlift.

The American Consulate said
yesterday tt was hoping to mow
1.000 refugees a day from
Agartala to Assam. The latevi

estimates put the total in

Tripura State at 850,000. Thes-
figures would indicate that the
American and Russian effort.-

can be tittle more than token
gestures.

Mr Bhutto
offended

The West Pakistan poli-
tician. Mr Bhutto. has
described as “ an insult to

Pakistan " a tour being made
of his country by a British
parliamentary delegation-
Three British MPs are now in

Pakistan to assess the East
Pakistan situation and to
meet Government leaders.

Mr Bhutto, who was addres-
sing party workers north of
Lahore, said Britain had been
in occupation of Northern
Ireland for 600 years. He
asked, 41

If Pakistan asks
Britain to permit a delega-
tion of Pakistani parliamen-
tarians to visit Ireland, will
the British Government give
permission ? ”

TELEVISION
"WITH abortion legal, what do we want to know
about unborn children ? Doctors whose research

goes beyond finding physical defects talk about the

ethical dilemma, and society’s responsibility

(“Tuesday’s Documentary.” BBC-1, 9.20). Later,

second of the trilogy on the disappearing tribes of

Colombia (“The Disappearing World,” ITV, 10.30).

“Wimbledon 71 ” previews players and frocks, but

threatens too to air the contract-circus controversy

(BBC-2, 8.0)
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9 15 a.m.42 noun Schools : 9 15

Mathematics in Action : 9 3S
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Workshop ; 10 25-10 40 Words
and Pictures : 110 Watch '.
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1 30 Watch wtih Mother.

1 45 News.
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4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 Flashing Blade.

5 44 Hector's House.

5 50 Nows.

6 0 Nationwide ; London.

6 45 Television Top of the
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7 10 Gary Cooper Season ; "The
Plainsman." with Gary Cooper
Jean Arthur.

9 0 News.

9 20 The Unborn Child—A New
Dilemma.

16 10 My World . . . and Wel-
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10 35 Points of View.
10 40 24 Hours : Kenneth AII-

sopp.
11 15 Weather.
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ENGLISH REGIONS.—
6 45 p.m. Nationwide ; Look
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7 30 News.
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*• People Will Talk." with
Cary Grant, Jeanne Crain.

11 5 News.
11 10 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
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5 50 News.
6 0 Today: Eamonn Andrews.
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ID 0 News.
10 30 Disappearing World.
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Lord Soper.
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Weather, Close.
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—4 7-4 9 pan. Report West. 6 1-

6 35 Report West

HTV WALES—£ 1-6 IS pjn. Y
Dydd.

HTV CYMRUATALES. -6 1-

6 IS p.m. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 30

Dan Sylw.

WESTWARD, — no a.m.-3 0

pjn. Schools. 3 58 Westward
.News. 4 0 Sean The Leprechaun.
4. 10 Gus Honeybuo Show. 4 20

Moment Of Truth. 4 55 Little

Big Time. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50

News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35

Crossroads. 7 0 Film : " No Road
Back," with Sean Connery. Alfie

Bass. 8 30 Father, Dear Father.

9 0 Crime of Passion. 10 0

News. 10 30 Disappearing World.
11 27 Westward News. 11 31

Faith for Ufc.

YORKSHIRE—il 0 a.m.-3 0

S
m. Schools: 2 35 Arthur. 3 0
ouseparty. 3 15 People to

People. 3 45 Yoga for Health.
4 10 Calendar News. 4 15
Matinee. 4 40 Hatty Town.
4 55 Little Big Time. 5 SO Mag-
pie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar.
6 30 Smith Family. 7 o Film :

"The Young Land." with Pat
Wayne, Yvonne Craig. 8 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Disappearing World. II 30
Farmhouse Kitchen. il 55
Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m,; VHF

6 25 a.m. News. 0-27 Fanning
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today : News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. S 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in

Parliament 9 0 News. 9 5
From Our Own Correspondent
9 30 Schools : Religious Service:
9 55 Movement and Music. 10 15
Daily Service. 10 30 Yvonne
Printemps. 11 0 Schools

:

Movement and Music: 11 20
Fusions. 11 40 She Was Lost
and Is Found. 12 0 noon You
and Yours : Your Home and
Family. 12 25 p.m. Dr Finlay’s
Casebook. 12 55 Weather, pre-
view. l o World at One. l 30
Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother, 2 0 Schools : Hideyo
Noguchi : 2 20 Beggar's Opera.
2 40 rt Takes All Sorts. 3 I)

C. P. Snow's Strangers and
Brothers. 3 30 Venus With
Pistol. 4 0 Gardeners' Question
Time. 4 30 Story Time, 5 0
P.M. 5 50 Regional News. 6 0
News. G 15 Cutheroe Kid. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
It’s Your Line. 8 30 Bandits

;

Ned Kelly. 9 IS Idries Shah is

a Sufi. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today
in Parliament 11 0 Book at
Bedtime. 11 15 News. 11 31
Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning

Concert; Josef Haydn, Michael
Haydn, Mozart, Ravel, Satie.
Debussy. Chausson, (8 0 News.)
9 & News. 9 5 This Week's Com-
poser: Dvorak.® 9 45 Rondo:
Haydn, Satie, Bartok, Schoen-
berg, Debussy. Stravinsky, Beet-
hovtn.* 12 13 pjn. Cardrir Mid-
day Prom; part 1, Beethoven,

Hoddinott. Schubert. 1 0 News.
1 5 From Music Magazine. 1 20
Midday Prom: part 2, Mozart,
Haydn. 2 5 Grieg: Piano Recital.
2 50 BBC Concert Orchestra:
Music for the Stage by Nicolai.
Schubert, Johann Strauss.* 3 50
Showcase: Haydn, Loewe, Shos-
takovich.* 4 43 Music In Our
Time: ISCM Festival Concert:
Vaclav Kucera. Eric Gaudibert,
Alfred Schnittke. Bengt Ham-
braeus.* 5 45 Let the Peoples
Sing: International Choral Com-
petition, Youth Class. 8 15 Con-
cert Calendar.* q 25 Programme
News; Stock Market. 6 30 Study
on 3: Arabs: 6 30-7 0 VHF Open
University; 8 33 Mathematics
21 : 7 0 Starting German. 7 30
Orchestral Concert: part l. An-
drew Imbrie * 7 50 Righteous
Rebellion in China. 8 5 Concert:
part 2, Vaughan Williams.* 9 15
Smells Like Rain. 9 30 Cham-
ber Concept: part l. Brahma,,
Strauss, Wolf.* 10 30 Siena: An
Italian Medieval Commune and
rts Countryside. 10 45 Chamber
Concert

: port 2 . Brahms.* 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.: VHF
News: 5 30 hjbl, $ 0, 6 30. 7 0.
7 30. 8 0. then every hour on
the hoar until 3 0 p.m.. 3 30,

4 0, 4 30, 5 0. 5 30, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0.
8 0. 10 0. 11 0. 12 midnight,

1 0 =»-m-. 2 0.

5 32 un. Breakfast Special:
John Dunn: fS 27 Racing Bul-
letin). 8 55 Pause for Thought.
9 2 Pete Murray's Open House.
II 2 Morning Story: “Soft
Drink.” 11 15 Waggoners' Walk.
11 30 Sing It Again. 12 2_p.m.
Sam Costa. 1 50 Sports Desk.
2 2 Woman’s Hour. 3 2 Follow
the Favourites: Royal Ascot —
3 5, S 45 races. 4 IS Waggoners'
Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk. 4 4»
Charlie Cheater. 6 2 Album
Time. 8 43 Sports Desk. 7 3

On the Latin Bent. * 1 Sports
Desk. 8 2 Alone Came Vince

Vince Hill. Terry Burton.
8 45 Kenneth McKcljar: Sonc
for Everyone. 9 15 Kenneth
Alwyn: Lights of London. 10 2
Late Night Extra. 12 5 un
Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 5 30 a.m^ 6 O, 6 30. then
every hour on the half-hour
until 2 30 pjn.. 3 0, 3 30. 4 fl.

4 30. 5 30, 6 30, 7 0. 8 O, 10 0.

11 0. 12 midnight, 1 am. 2 0
5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 0 Tony

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Walker.
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 noon
Radio 1 Club : Stuart Henry.
20 p m, Tony Brandon. 3 2
Terry Wogan. 5 0 What's New :

Dave Cash. 6 0 Sounds of the
70s : Mike Harding. 7 3-2 2 a.m.
Radio 2 .

Midlands. East Anglia las
Radio 4 except).—4 50-6 5fi a.m.
Regional News. 7 50 - 7 ,lfi

Regional News. 8 g.» - 5 40
Regional Extra. 12 53-1 0 p.m.
News. 9 50-5 56 Regional News.

East Anglia (VHF).—4 36
a.m. News. 7 30-7 36 News.
8 10-8 40 This :s East Anglia
12 35*1 0 pjn. News. 5 50-5 56
News.

Wales,—6 50 a.m. Weather
E^r' LSRP °f Wales!
' 43 j^-Da ! 7 30 Weather.
E«2S*v' "Today's Papers
8 1M 40 Good Morning Wales ’

MS-J vsgoiiJn W5:
w fc

11 *! L 'sgo'ion Cymru.
Cow:tt'est Tl. 12 35

Newyddion. 12 53-1 0 News
2
rJSa

L
es
ri^

5
,?0 c-vmru wen0 .

5 40*6 0 Dateline. 11 36 Close

South West South. West—6 So-
• 9 Regional Vieather. 7 50-R it

wlftther.
5 30-6 0 ReSional

„
— 12 noon. 12 25pjn. Midday Parade. 1 Devon.

Cornwall, Channel Islands.)
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From our Correspondent : Geneva, June 14

South Africa’s Prime Minister, Mr Vorster, has
prevented a multiracial World Council of Churches’
delegation from visiting his country, according to Dr
Eugene Carson Blake, the council's secretaiy-general.

~ Dr Blake said here today
TH I that the delegation's mission

riin rtarcrn i*®* been postponed
•M~dM.u.u.K9€*/M. jiL vr indefinitely “because of

limitations on its stay

r\n tvi /v*% /vtt ^ its agenda,” which wereon money urepS,,e-

af The South African Govem-
d -w- -m zcent had previously agreed to

TAfi I n-MAAl a demand by the South African
AIf I A&A tlC I Council of Churches for such a

mission. But the world council’s
financial backing for liberation
movements throughout Africa
has backfired.
Dr Blake said Mr Vorster had

From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, June 14

AT the funeral last month of
Palermo's chief magistrate,

slain by the Mafia, one of the
larger wreaths bore a riband
saying : “ From the illegal park-
ing attendants of Piazza X.”

The origin of the tribute sur-
prised no one. Nor would any
one be surprised if, one day,
the magistrates and lawyers
who park their cars around
Rome’s Palace of Justice sent
their own wreath to the funeral
of one of the illegal parking
attendants who serves them
daily. These porcheggifori
atmsiri are as essential to
Italian justice as are the judges
themselves. Without them,
almost all activity In Italy's

larger cities would long ago
have come to a full stop.

There are said to be three
thousand of these unlicensed,
illegal parking attendants in

Rome. Like many other illegal

operators, they have their own
trade union, and the police
have given most of them a
special permit to caxiy out their

illegal activity within a specific

zone. This is done to avoid

territorial quarrels among the
attendants. The streets of Rome
belong to these arbiters of

where one is to park.

There is no square, no busy
street, which is not attended
during the day and part of the

George Armstrong

Letter from Rome
night by these men. Piazza
Capranica, which is not more
than fifty yards across, has two
white-haired attendants who
divide the square and the earn-
ings, and keep the cars in tidy
rows.

There is a widespread belief
that if one does not tip these
attendants that one may later

find one’s paint scratched or the
air let out of the tyres. But the
essential task performed by the
men is that they succeed in
maintaining a modicum of dis-

cipline from the Roman
motorist. They do this, of
course, for selfish, not civic,

motives.

If a particular square has
legal parking space for thirty

cars, and illegal (double, or
triple, rows) parking space for
another fifty, it is in the
interests of tbe attendants that
not one inch of either space is

squandered by a wilfully
indifferent parker.

They also discourage, in an
authoritative manner, those
motorists who would abandon
their machines in the middle
of the road to dash into a shop
for a hasty purchase. This coula
not only deprive the attendant

of their 100-lire tip. it might
block the flow of traffic for half

an hour, with the illegal, atten-

dant not only losing money but
losing face from bis clients and
from the passing cop.

Those Romans who will Con-

fess to the shame of being prac-

tising pedestrians — something
akin to an unnatural vice —
may not take a kindly view of

these men who have hijacked a

square. With 800,000 cars in
Rome looking for a place to

park (in a city with no under-
ground facilities), the atten-

dants have been obliged to take
over the pavements as well.

It is not unusual to have one
of them signal to a pedestrian
to halt, while the attendant

South Africa has suspended nPw suggested that the agenda
the transfer of substantial should be : “ The aants made
funds iff' money to Israel as a a “ie World Council of

result of the Israeli Govern- Churches to terrorists in South
ment's donation of £1J60 to tbe Africa and the reactions. of the

Organisation of African Unity's African member
liberation fund. Only small per- Churches in terms of flieir

sonal transfers, not exceeding respective resolutions against

£60 per year, will be permitted, “us abhorrent decision."

if they are between individuals. Mr Vorster would not allow

This sudden worsening of ?°tr
fl
fV

ie
I

relations between South Africa c
toe F^^nal Hotel at

and Israel has thrown the i
J“ Snl?? Aorport nor to stay

100,000 Jewish community here ^er than the actual duration

into a ferment of debate on the Sat? 1

C

S!?
r
cJ?t?°

n
Afw^n

merits of the Israeli Govpra- ^ S3JQ the Soutll Afncsn
action Prime Minister also objected to^ she of the world council’s

delefiation to debate "such a
i€rf has condemned it, ssyins clear-cut issue.**
he cannot understand how a
country Ukg Israel, which is

Eighteen council members
herself threatened by ‘ ter- Y?

re 80X1
« vi

011?
rorists can Mve money to ter-

‘^nc'a- including five blacksrorists, ran give, money to ter- ^ thrfie lndians _ Dr BlaJce
rorists. This criticismivuau>. Aina uiuuarn u*u> wjtru 4i ^ . .

echoed by the South African S££eiS SJSS? a*?!
Jewish Board 'of Deputies and
by editorials in Jewish news-
papers in Johannesburg 5?^

ret -^ at ^Ie?,e ,^
ew„ ^

on ‘T a &
„ ditiODS imposed by the Prime

South African Jews raised a Minister are totally
large sum of money after the unacceptable.”
Six-Day War between Israel and Dr Blake strongly contested
Egypt in 1967 to assist Israel, the South African definition of
and ‘ quite a few million- •* terrorists ” as being the same
pounds " have still to be trans- as liberation movements.” In
ferred spite of the rebuff, he felt that

Until 1962. Jews in South the South African Oouncil of
Africa were given ^ special Churches would not allow
exemption by the. Treasury Government pressure to force
under the foreign .exchange them out of the world council.
regulations to send irroney to
Israel

Dr Blake 'said the South:
African Churches had indicated

The exemption was with- that a multiracial delegation
drawn in 1962 when Israel would be acceptable. But this

voted at the United Nations for month he received word that
sanctions to be applied against Mr Vorster. had interfered in
South Africa. - - fihe negotiations: \

Editor

held

in Lagos
Lagos, Jane 14

MR AYO ADEDUN, editor

of the Government-
owned “Dally Sketch” was
arrested today, tbe second
Nigerian editor to be held
within a week after press
criticism of the military
Administration.

The first was Mr Ajlbade
Thonas, aeting editor of the
independent ... "Daily
Express,” who was taken
from his office on Thursday
and has since been detained
at police headquarters.

- In a leading article on
Monday the “Daily Sketch

1”

said that the nation was sick
and called on the Army to
adopt a new approach to the
country’s problems.

It observed that atfer 10
years’ of Independence the
hopes raised for a new lease
of life, especially in 1966
-when the army seized power,
had not been realised.

“ In fact many Nigedians
today want to be assured that
their country is not sentenced
to a succession of visionless
Administrations,” the
“ Sketch ” added. — Renter.

CUTTRANSPORTCOSTS

By using the ROUTEMASTER vehicle scheduling programme

from London University Computing Services.

ROUTEMASTER is designed to give an

immediate saving in distribution costs.

ROUTEMASTER calculates solutionsto

a large range of t̂ransport problems involving

vehicles calling on large numbers of
.

customers.
_

Overall mileage is cut.
^

. Thenumber of vehicles is cut -

An EASY-TO-USE schedule isproduced

giving mileage, load, calls aridtimes for each

route.

From
London University

Computing Services Ltd.

ROUTEMASTER has been used bymany
national companies. All have reported real

economies as a direct result ofthis powerful

programme.

You can run ROUTEMASTER on an
.
LU.C.S. computer or on any large computer.

Contactusand let ROUTEMASTER
solve your transport problems. For further

information bn LU.C.S. computer bureau,

computerconsultancyand trainingsen/ices,

send thiscoupon to London University

Computing Services Ltd. 39 Gordon Square,

London,WC1 Telephone No. 01 -387 3421

.

rmBUmJa Company

,

Addrew--

Bonn Bill to stop

labour profiteers
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, June 14

directs 3 motorist to mount bis
car on the pavement, some-
times on all fours. If there is

any space left'for the citizen on
foot, it is not any wider than an
Indian trail, and often one is

required to crawl sideways, like

a cray-fish, on the pavement
In spite of the abuses per-

petuated by these obusiri, were
they not around, no motorist
would be able to get around.
Commerce, and affairs of State,
would flounder in the arena,
without these men present to
crack the whip.

WITH THE arrival of the
tourist season, my neighbour-
hood's pagan temple, the
Pantheon, has become invisible
again by day. The largest com-
pletely intact reminder of
ancient Romp is now com-
pletely hidden by tourist
coaches, designed to carry 80 or
more passengers, but often with
a load of only 30. These great
metal Moby Dicks form a

Aircraft

flies with
Salyut

changing but constant school,

sometimes three rows deep, in

front of the Pantheon, while
their passengers go inside for a

tour through 2,000 years.

The contemporary level of

the square outside is about 10

feet higher than were the

streets which ran around tbe
Pantheon when it was built iu

the first century. While others

are nobly trying to save Venice
from sinking, I wish another
group would collect funds to

sink the area around the

Pantheon so that the original

prospect, with its great dome
(larger than St Paul’s In

London) could be seen again.

Meanwhile, getting rid of the

coaches should be technically

easier. Pisa has done it by
clearing a special parking area,

out of sight of the leaning

tower and the cathedral. That
means that tbe tourist and bis

guide must walk a few hundred
yards to see those Pisan
marvels. The Pantheon, also,

deserves to be seen without
that phalanx of buses around
it.

AT THE REQUEST of a
member of the Pontifical

Commission for Social
Communications, last year I
submitted some recommenda-
tions, general and specific, for

improving communications
between the Vatican and the

press. One of the specific

suggestions, that of giving the

press embargoed documents
before they are made public

and before they are obliged to

write about them in haste, last

week became part of the
pontifical commission’s new
recommendations.

However, the possibility ot

receiving emb:u gr<.d

documents, which is clearly

stated in the English ve.vion i^i

the new guide, does iiut appear

in the Italian version. Since the

Vatican’s pres.* office i
c an

Italian operation. It will l>'

some time, perhaps years,

before Vatican corryspondenis

will have the same privileges

which Church correspondeiiis

now presumably have obtained

in other countries.

In fact, while Edinburgh’s

Cardinal Gray was explaining

the new document to the
Vatican press last week, the
document was under lock and
key, for distribution after His
Eminence had finished his talk,

in praise of a new era of public

relations for the Church.
Someone should take the

embargo off tbe English version

and translate it for the Italians,

who run the Vatican press

office.

A Bill before the West
German Federal Parliament is

designed to stop the activities

of foreign employment agen-
cies here who make excessive
profits from hiring out skilled
labour — some of it from
Britain.

The system is known here as

leasing. The agency functions
as the employer and is paid by
the firm to whom it hires the
labour. An official of the West
German Ministry of Labour told
me today that some British
agencies operating in Germany
were 'hiring out men to ship-

building and engineering firms

at £2.85 an hour and paying 91p
an hour wages.
Many British workers who

have come to Germany have
been led by agencies into

believing that they would not
have to pay income tax or for
social insurance here. But this

applies only when they are
employed by British firms and
do not stay for longer than six

months during a calendar year.

The first round of talks aimed
at putting the recruitment of
British workers on a more satis-

factory basis was held in

London last month between
British and German officials.

Both sides are being extremely
cautious in their public state-

ments on the subject And the
Germans have taken great care
to avoid charges of poaching.

There is no question of the
Germans setting up a recruit-
ing service in Britain, as they
do in other countries. The most
significant development so far
is that Britain has agreed to cir-

culate suitable vacancies
through employment exchanges.

At present there are about
10,000 men and 5,000 women

‘Herald’

price

agreed

Singapore, June 14

Supporters of a public

cooperative formed to revive

the English-language news-

paper “ Singapore Herald "

were told today that the group
had reached agreement on a

price with the paper's receiver.
The cooperative's spokesman,
an architect, Tay Kheng Soon,
declined to reveal the figure
before the contract was signed.

But Mr Tay described it as
more than fair and said that a
sum of about £321,000 would be
enough to pay the receiver and
provide a year's working capi-
tal. So far the group has had
pledges totalling £25,700.

About 75 people today
attended the first supporters'
meeting, which was changed
from a public to a private event
after police had told the
cooperative it did not have a
permit for a public gathering.

Mr Taj' said nothing had been
heard about tbe group’s applica-
tion for a printing licence, but
he reiterated that the Foreign
Minister, Mr Rajaratnam, hid
agreed in principle to the
revival of the ” Herald.” The
paper ceased publication on
May 28 when its printing per-
mit was revoked by tbe Govern-
ment—Reuter.

from Britain working in Ger-
man industry. They are practic-

ally all ^tilled people, unlike
most of the 2,000,000 foreign
workers here. West German
newspapers have reported that
200,000 British workers might
eventually come here, but offi-

cials consider this a possibility,

only if the acute shortage of

labour continues in Germany, if

unemployment stays at a high
level in Britain, and if Britain
joins the EEC.
A British worker looking for

a job in Germany can be
recruited either through an
agency — the West German
authorities are not opposed to
agencies which do not practise
the leasing system — or
through the Department of
Employment The agency or the
employment exchange would
then contact the West German
employment authorities. Some
Britons write to the Federal
Employment Office direct— the
office is now dealing with 670
inquiries from Britain.

Not infrequently, Britons
come to Germany at their own
expense, find themselves a job.

and are then told they cannot
stay until they have a resi-

dence permit Under German
law this must be obtained from
a German consulate before leav-

ing Britain.

Recently there was a case of
three young men from Roch-
dale who had decided to try
their luck in Germany when put
on short time at home. They
arrived here, found good jobs.

and then bad to return home to
be issued with residence per-
mits. They said they had been
told by their local employment
exchange that all they required
were full passports.

Left-wing

rule for

Iceland?

Reykjavik, June 14

Iceland's Prime Minister, Mr
Hafstein. said today that his

Socialist-Independent coalition

would resign after its defeat in

the general elections yesterday
in a swing to the Left
The formation of a new

Government of the Left was
predicted, composed of Social
Democrats, Progressive Party,
the People’s Alliance, and the
newly founded Liberal Left.

Observers said that
candidates for the Prime
Ministership were Mr Olafur
Johanneson, the Progressive
Party's leader, the Social Demo-
cratic chief, Mr Gylfi Gislason.
Minister for Culture and
Commerce, Mr Rafnar Arnalds,
bead of the People's Alliance,
and the Liberal Left's leader,
Mr Vladimarsson.

The Liberal Left founded a
year ago and led by Hannibal
Vladimarsson, head of the Con-
federation of Trade Unions,
won five of Parliament’s 60
seats, according to uncomplete
returns.

The coalition, in power since

1959, had a majority of two. Mr
Hafstein- took ot er as Prune
Minister last summer when Mr
Benediktsson lied in a fire in
the Government’s summer
house. — UPI.

Moscow, June 14.

S
ALYUT. with its three
cosmonauts, flew In

formation today with two con-
ventional aircraft at different
altitudes below, to study
soils, seas, and plants, said
Tass.

The studies will help deter-
mine water reserves and
plant conditions and so aid
farmers.

Dovrovolskv, Volkov, and
Patsayev, in the orbital
laboratory, worked with the
aircraft to obtain spectro-
graphs of areas of the earth’s
surface.

“Every type of soil, plant,

and other natural objects
have their own spectral
features,” Tass said. “They
can be compared with finger-

prints- Thus, the spectral
chracteristics of soya bean
plants cannot be mistaken for
those of a birch tree, or
wheat, larch, or lichen.

The spacemen are also

doing faming tasks in
Salyut Soviet science writers
have predicted that future
space stations will eontain
vegetable gardens to provide
fresh produce for the
cosmonauts. UPI.

Cadmium is death

to ocean life

From VICTOR COHN: Washington, June 14

Nearly a quarter of all DDT
manufactured to date is now in

the world's oceans where it is

killing baby fish, according to a
report by a panel of the
National Academy of Sciences,
America's leading scientific

body.

In another study, Dr Henry
Scbroeder, an expert on
cadmium poisoning, reported
that alarming amounts of cad-
mium had been found in three
types of fish in the Hudson
River, in northern New York
State.

The National Academy panel,

headed by Dr Edward D. Gold-
berg, of the Scripps Insitution

of Oceanography-, called for “ a
new national effort ” to reduce,
and ultimately halt, escape of
persistent pesticides and simi-

lar chemicals into the
environment
The report (“ Chlorinated

Hydrocarbons in the Ocean
Environment ") said that

:

The oceans are the ultimate
accumulation site —

through rivers, sewage outfalls,

and rainfall — for all persis-

tent pesticides (such as DDT,
Aidrin. Chlordane, Dieldrin,

Endrin 305-594, and Toxa-

phene) and similar industrial
and plasticizer chemicals.

Increasing amounts have
been accumulating with

“ demonstrable impact,** and
marine fish are almost univeF:
sally contaminated.”

The ripe eggs of speckled
sea trout on the South Texas

coast, as one example, now con-
tain some eight parts per
million of DDT residue, and the
area's speckled sea trout heave

dropped from SO per acre in
1946 to 02 per acre in 1969.

With continued accumula-
tion of chemicals, more sea

life will he threatened. Pestk
cides cause egg shell to thin,

and populations of fisheating
birds, brown pelicans among
others, have suffered “repro-
ductive failure and decline.”

The Food and Drug Admini-
stration has set no cadmium
safety levels. But medical
authorities say cadmium can
cause anaemia, high clood
pressure, gastritis, and kidney
and nerve damage in labora-
tory animals. They have traced
human liver and Iridney damage
to cadmium poisoning Washing-
ton Post.”

Journalist freed on

parents’ plea
From DAN MORGAN : Belgrade, June 14

President Tito today
pardoned a West German jour-
nalist, Hans Peter Rulmann,
who was convicted by a military
tribunal in January of spying
for an undisclosed foreign
Power.
The Yugoslav Secretariat for

Information said the presiden-
tial action was in response to an
appeal from his parents who
had received permission to visit

him in prison. He was released
this morning.
Rulmann represented " Der

Spiegel ” magazine until his
arrest in March, 1970. His case
aroused international protests

and resulted in embarrassment
for his military judges.
His conviction and six-year

sentence, together with those of
two Yugoslavs accused of assist-

ing him. was quashed by the

Supreme Military Court of

Yugoslavia in April but all

three had remained in custody
expecting new charges.

The Supreme Court said that

the first trial had failed to

establish unquestionable
evidence of espionage, and had
failed to make clear for whom
the trio had collected the con-

fidential information.

Rulmann's co-defendants
were Jovan Trkulja, a civilian

technician with the military,

and Hilmi Tad, a former jour-

nalist They were accused of

passing on military and State
secrets to Rulmann. They were
each sentenced to five and a

half years’ imprisonment —
I

Washington Post I

£/ 25 saveda weelf could

havemade allthe difference
Your retirement years can be the saddest, or the happiest, ofyour life. Make
sure they’re the happiest by planning ahead. And that means the right sort of
provision, such as an investment in aCM&G 'with profits’ policy. You
regularly put aside a small sum while you’re working (even smallerthan it

looks, because of tax benefits). Then whenyou retire, CM&G pays you a
substantial sum, tax free. Result: you can enjoyyour new-foundleisure
to the full.

For example: aman aged 35 next birthday, paying approximately£L25perweek, could
obtainmore than £4,500 atage 66, assumingfuturebonuses arethesame as those atpresent
being paid. Get complete detailsfrom your broker, or directfromCM&Gtoday.

Please sendme details ofCM&G’s ‘withprofits’ policies

Name *—

Address. —

CM
&G

Occupation:. 2/

Clerical,Medical & General
Life Assurance Society
15 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4LQ
Telephone: 01 -930 5474
A Mutual Office: Assets exceed £1 50,000,000
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a happy

widen

East conflict

contrast

to 1943

I bmmjament

From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, June 14

Benn says Upper
was nearing viability

From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, June 14

*• yith their attack on an Israeli-chartered tanker in the Bab al Mandab Strait,
'

7^ Popular Front fo rthe Liberation of Palestine has added a new, but long fore-
5eei\^bnension to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

. A
fbe attack not only strikes the Israelis at a vulnerable point but is a challenge

Jr
Arab regimes. The Bab al Mandab has always looked a likely danger zone since

rae British left Aden and the left-wing National Liberation Front inherited their
rale, it ^ often compared

Twelve per cent of the
|

-

'French think there should be. john Davies, Secretary
fewer Jews in France ; another

j fgr • and industry, in a
17 per cent think that the

; statement on Upper CyMe Ship-
present number should not

j

builders, said the chairman, Sir
increase. But 21 per cent Anthony Hepper, had seen him
believe that the proportion of

^ Wednesday with .the. news
Jews is of no importance, and

• that the company would riot be
39 per cent would not be at au

| to pay wages beyond the

quantities through the Israeli

pipeline to European markets.

There is no doubt that the
Front will try to keep up such
operations .

which boost low
Palestinian morale, and, given
Israel's well-known sensitivity

disturbed if the number were to

increase dramatically.

These were the results of a
public opinion poll commis-
sioned for the second edition of

They provide a reassuring con-

trast to the result of a similar
poll taken in 1943— during the

about the security of its mari-
J

occupation — by the General
;
visional liquidator.— «--**— — - i Commission for lewis’ll Affairs. 44 He gave me further details

To the direct question :
“ Do

! and indicated that an immcdi-
tirue communications, are a
good way of provoking the kind
of Israeli retaliation which they
consider to serve their cause.

The guerrillas should have
plenty of opportunities. Israeli

or Israeli-chartered tankers
frequently pass through the
Bab ai-Mandab from Kharg
island terminal in Iran to the
deep-water port of Eilat They
include three or four super-
tankers of 200,000 tons or more— very tempting targets.

Sympathisers here are

w«k +£ % OIten compared
tfae Straits of Tiran,

wf6
,^

1?fure sparked the
1?®^ war

» more
J™ LOO miles to the South.
A 13 obviously much easier

any attacker to escape the
retaliation which it is the
Israeli custom to mete out.
According to the Popular

front's communique its naval
jnut operated from Aqaba, but
“ere is little doubt here that it
came from South Yemeni terri-
tory. either from the island of
ferirn. which the British reluc-
tantly relinquished to the South
Yemenis, or from the main-
land.

.
Israel, which was apprehen-

sive at the British withdrawal
from Aden, has long been
taking precautions in the area— among them its discreet but jarly Egypt are not at present cautious about predicting that

j ^“rent!
far-reaching cultivation of anxiousto be drawn into such Friday’s attack represents a ITf
Ethiopia. The Israelis are well an imbroglio. Egypt's post-war spectacular re-emergence of the

oiImVakc m 4Vn j:_i i:T n u TTmevt it* tinapViwo r\avr annor-

end of this week and expected
to be between £4 millions and
£5 millions in deficit by the end
of August Accordingly his

board considered that the
the Jewish Guide of France.

|
unions must be told the situa-

tion on Thursday, and that on
Friday he would petition for

the appointment of a pro-

you like Jews ? ” 51.44 per cent! ate injection of funds of £5
- I- 4-

—

5—J —t:-j miiiirmg to £6 millions aloneof those interviewed replied

that they did not, 12.05 per cent
that they did, and 36.51 per
cent that they had no feelings

on the subject either way.

Replies to other questions in

the current poll indicate that
discrimination has lessened.
Sixty per cent considered that
their Jewish friends and
acquaintances were in no way
different from themselves, and
another 15 per cent that they

entrenched with adviseTs in the diplomatic flexibility enables it Front, its h
Ethidpian army and .security to turn a blind eye to relations ently over,

the which certain, hitherto un- operations.services.
Emperor

They help
in combating

hijacking day-, appar-
in a new line of

the friendly, regimes maintain with The tanker attack is under-
f-rnrean Liberation Front. It is jsraeL The obvious, and stood to have been contempia-

particularly relevant example, ted for a couple of years. More-
over there is always the danger

important to them that he
should retain his access to the
sea, and for that he mustkeep
his grip on Eritrea.

The rebels have naturally

sp'tsA *sa fr sa sura with thc tnreat of
found it from a wide

reaction. In his speech re^1£aIs-

is Iran.

rS I“ :e“Thc *•"•*

riety of countries. They were (Sske orSe ™eir reP°rted training of

"5H& reported to be getting foi yea?s ag^ Eritrean rebels did not prevent

and
vari

training in South Yemeni and a deno^ced Ktoe Fai^ them from inviting' the
handful of them have found closelv^^soSatm/hS- Ethiopian Froeign Minister for,
their way to Popular Front wi fMS countS what he described as “ friendly
camps. So if the Front keeps up which SSflSd oil to

and successful” talks on the
this kind of operation Ethiopia SS, ™ch *upplie,i 011 10

matter in Aden. All the same
may be affected, with the the long-term implications are
Israelis seeking to make use of Now Egypt is seeking Iranian clear. In the absence of a peace-
it for its own strategic purposes diplomatic help in settling the ful settlement, Israeli security,
and the Arabs reacting with Middle East crisis and it has in the geographical and every
more help to the Eritreans. fallen silent about the Iranian other sense, is an ever-expand-
The Arab regimes, particu- oil which flows in increasing ing burden.

Portugal moves towards
greater freedom

Lisbon. June 14 ever, want a greater break with National Popular Action. All

Members of Portugal’s in- the past, including a revision of other parties are banned.

ereasinelv vocal Parliament £etW^.n ^S*****.- - But a group of deputies,creasmgiy vocal raruameni ^ the Holy See. They believe known as the liberal wing, has
meet here tomorrow in a this treaty gives the Catholic gradually formed what
special summer session to Church too much power in observers describe as an opposi-
debate a revision of the Con- present-day Portugal and they tion from within. Their criti-

stitution, a draft law on more have been watching moves in cism is sharp and their voice is

religious freedom, and a new Italy and Spain to change the widely listened to and res-
press law. concordats in those countries, qected- The “liberals” on the
The three Government pro- The proposed constitutional one band and the influential

posals are regarded as key- reforms would give more ultra-conservatives on the other

stones to the future of the powers to the National expected to provide the

country. They are liberalising Assembly and increase its keenest debates during the

measures but adopt a cautious numbers from 130 . to special session.

150. Most sections of the The new press law proposed
country have applauded the by the Government would give
proposals. Since it was elected a greater freedom of expres-
in October, 1969, the new Par- sion to newspapers, but retain
liament has been playing an official censorship, something
increasingly vital role in a most journalists oppose. Many
country where, during the observers believe that with

worship and they are expected period in office of the authon- three continuing wars on its

to* be keenly debated. The tarran Premier, Antonio hands — against African guer-
Govermoent wants to give all Salazar, the Assembly's voice riilas in Angola. Mozambique,
religions the same freedom of was muted,
worship but retain the Catholic The deputies were all candi-

dates of the Government’s
National Union now called

Forty-seven per cent thought
that a French Jew was closer to

could save the company and
this substantially in the form of
equity or grant”
The Government had realised

the serious consequences of a
collapse in relation to thc
already high level of unemploy-
ment on fte Clyde. “On the
following day, therefore, I

requested him to seek his
hoard's agreement to hold their

hand, even for a few days, and

1

1.

Mr Davies and Mr Benn, who accused one another

of odious hypocrisy

and Shetland) said the nisi

was due to cash flow problems

He called for an assurance tha

the reconstruction would meat
that current orders would b»

completed.

Mr Davies said it was not jus

a cash flow problem. There ws
a problem of continuing deficit

It was with a view of seem*
what were the possibilities o
continuing shipbuilding on ib<

Clyde, particularly in regard tt
.

ships under construction, tha'. 'A

consultations would proceed.

Mr William Ross, for tbi'

Opposition, said this was “ orn

of the blackest days in the his

tory of Scottish industry." r

Mr Harold Wilson, Leader n1
-.

the Opposition, said :
' in fac-

of the outrage announced b «

vou . - - will you recall that yoi »

were the Minister response!- ‘p,
for carrrying through thi'Ii
House the legislation to end th>
Industrial Reorganisation Coi
poration and other reasonabl
measures for handling indusi

'

rial problems ? The only subst
for this is the Officiatute for this is

demands on national Answering, Mr Benn’s other Receiver,
resources.” point, he said : “ I pressed the «. g/iii you recognise tha— ... - . Mr Benn replied: “Improve- chairman of this company

gave him an assurance that, as ments - - - -

far as wages were concerned,
the Government would ensure rSlS,.,..

uuil a rreuui acw was wuaw ui , r* . _+ reductions in me *<«w» w "

—

ZiTiZH'u* oi me laeoiuxicai oosessions c

another Frenchman than he
! ..nSStikto development of the me as to the time m which he you the Prime Minister

was to a British or American !

we€k. This he undertook to or£er "book, all came m part expected to he able to reverse we is not the Officia
Jew. against 29 per cent who :

d0- because it was necessary for us the position of asset versus 1m- Receiver but the Offida
believed the reverse: 41 perjxTn olbrn^rivp to make clear to the group that bility deficit in the future. He psychiatrist.

SL-SSe j£i& they SS He sawT Hepper agaip on fJSSf SSUSTSteSg “ub ^
remain,m F«nee. afftost 37

1

Stmdw and w^itold ft*, itmw tiatts^ow ^thm itegrasp.-' Lw that in Opposition the iSier otfe Houiliuiu wf-nt nn. wouifl vou ^ Davies had said that and recognise that the Haus<.
national self-interest would must now have an urgen
never be harmed by the exer- debate on this ? There shonli

could be guaranteed today Februirv von~helri back money ^ of humanity. “ How, in be a full day’s debate this week

(Monday) his board felt it had due to tfie company under the
that rammitment, can Will you give an assuranci

no Sternative but to petition BLS Art you 001116 a5d make the state- there will be immediate talk

?ot a pSJSTonal BqSdSS. ^?h v^larg^ Sins tiie
mad® $°?ay* through the usual channels uiOT

»T&rrhav
q
e ^Sid me reding with mhimamt??’ ^nge a

.
drtate on the dec)

that they still have hopes of Mr Davies replied that he was Mr Danes said this was sion we have had this after

attaining viability in the future, required, under the Shipbuild- unjust. He had spoken of the noon .

but that they are quite unable jng Acts, to have regard not Government s determination to Mr William Whitelaw, Leado
to forecast when the present onjv to the ability of ship- bring about a reconstruction. 0f the House, said :

“ Of courst

excess of liabilities over assets owners but to the likelihood of He “d °ot relieve the purpose i am prepared to have

might be reversed. The Govern- the ships being delivered to Mr Rankin had m mind , could immediate discussions throug.

mentis judgment is that this them. In the light of this he be achieved within the present the usual channels to decide

company in its present group- reserved for some the enterprise. how best this might bt

ing, saddled as it is with debt credits concerned. Mr Jo Grimond (L., Orkney handled.”
and dogged by deficit since its

per cent who would go^ Israel,
j

seemed unlikely that funds He went on :
“ Would you

Curiously 25 ner cent were aTaxlable even *° Pky now be honest with the House JJLcuriously, 20 per cent
| cum^nt week’s wages and that, and teU us why it was that last

naGonal

unless the injection of funds -winter, through November to
be guaranteed today February, you held back money

believed that, politically, Jews
were more likely to be of the
Right or extreme Right, against
7 per cent who thought they
tended to the Left None placed
them on the extreme Left, in
spite of the activities of M.
Daniel Cohn-Bendit and M
Alain Krivine.

Forty-two per cent thought
the fact of being Jewish had no
effect upon political opinion,
and 46 per cent said it had no
effect upon the career prospects
of a politician. Here 13 per cent
believed it might help, and 26
per cent believed it might or
did constitute a hindrance.

Asked whether the fact of
being Jewish helped or hindered
general success in life 40 per
cent thought it was irrelevant
and 24 per cent that it depended
upon the field of activity; 15
per cent thought it helped, and
11 per cent believed it would
be a handicap.

note. The Government oeheves
that steps towards greater
liberty for the Portuguese
should be slow and measured.
Both the revisions and the

proposals on religious liberty

would give wider freedom of

nature of Portugal.

Some influential voices, how-

and Portuguese Guinea — the
Government cannot afford to
end censorship for the time
being. — Reuter.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par line

Announcements authenticated by the name and permanent artdross or the
sender may he sent to Uta Guardian at 2 John Street. London WC 1. or lt»-t
Deanaaate. Manchester Moo 2RR. Announcements may be telephoned
telephone subscribers onlyi to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-832

9191. ENGAGEMENT announcements must be accompanied by the signatures
of both parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTH
IASS.—On June 9, 1971. to BUTH

(Oflb Wadsworth! and KAYLOR, a
daughter (Deborah Mary'.

engagements
C&NPBGU.—STANLEY.—The engage-

merit Is announced between ANDREW
nni.iv. son of Professor and The
Hon. Mr* A. C. P. CAMPBELL, of
West Dldshury- Manchester, and GIL-
UAN SUSAN- daughter at Dr and
m£d. A. STANLEY, or Southport.
Lancashire.

• *

JAMES—MEWTON. — The engagement
j

Is announced between GUI ERNEST
RUSSELL. »*» or Mrs Madge L.

JORDAN. Of Lower Kcnacggy Farm,
Rnhudaeoti. near Penditco. to

PATRICIA WENDY, daubster of Mr
and Mrs ft. M. NEWTON, of Rookery
Nook. Ludgvan. Penzance.

MARRIAGE

UARICOP HUFOHD.—On June 12, at

C-bMdtoA“Jnto Methodist Church.
inly son of Mr

in X. K. HARHOP. of Welwyn.
Hertfordshire

>

r
to MARGARET, only

Skter kbnneth
A- K- KARRO

Swr Mr and Mrs N. HE9-

FORDTm Chcadle Hultne. Cheshire.

GOLDEN weddings
. __ Juno 13.

Lavenshulmc Conorona.
STANWAY

urMTl W CLAHA D. A. 'ClorlCBiHEATH .to

i randUQhP.
pobthyn Bay,

H0^M^It
S J^rfhnurc^.9^r

B'^I0Wr®i;ch S®ton!

DEATHS

bsTSMAN.—On June 12. l9Ti. pea
ht hoBPlter alter a short lllno

W'Arb HlSKETH BATEMAN.

Sean-
SOM,

Of
Lostock Grata rtt. North-

of Perset-emtce Mill.

OMnuiotan. htdovud twin brother of

SSSStbr MM hmUier of Annlo

aufvsoi
•• Lynwood.
vriS-

- ana nminer oi itnmo
Funeral scrclce on Wedncrs-

iEr’jnna «. - »•*" ot

rSfln
J
MethodJM Church foUDumd by

SSSSimt m Nonhwlch Comoiery-KJS Bttdlv oct-opt IMS the only

t»I.: North ode It 2592.

..,.y June Id. 1971. as a remit
u^?^ecid*« hi which hla .wtlo

W1L14AM. dear husband o<

Gladys, aad bthor^of^John and
Sirsr Mid dear srandmUtor. Both

and GUd^ will bo aeuated
I. BscMnlwro Crojualarlum at 12

oft wadiuKday. Jana lu.
SSSrisa and flowpw uiea» to Fran-
55 mUnudlt and Sons. Bromley.

»nt.^«K 01=460 17S0’

DEATHS (Cone.)

BREWER.—On JUDO 14. 1971. at 35
Derty^ire Rond. Sato. JAMES
HENRY, aged 68 years, dearly toted
husband of Mary, and loving father
or Keith. Service and Interment at
KrooHands Crnifftarr on Thursday.
Juno 17. at 11 30 X.m. Inquiries
to Arthur Grwty. N.A.F.D. Tel.:
Odl-975 1315.

CKEETHAM.—On June 14. 3971. at
< Srkwar®. Choatflo Heath WENDA.
anod 55 years . the dearly loved wlla
of Roitald A. CHEETHAM and dear
mother of Graham and John. Ser-wco at Eden Place Methodist Church,
Chradie. on Wednesday. Jane 16. at
11 45 a.m. prior to committal at
Stockport.

COLLJNCE.—On June 13. ALICE (latri
or Manchester and or oidorwood Cot-
{ago. Yelvorton. Plymouth. Dearly
Joted wife of the late Goorge F.
Deir moth or of Margaret and John,
dear grandmother of Hilary. Nicola.
Claire and Mark. Funeral service
and cremation Woston Mill Cremator-
V™- Plymoutlt. on Thursday ai

3.m. Flora] tributes U desired
to PlymouUt Co-op Fun ora! service.
61 Exeter Street. Plymouth . Devon.

co,VS?THonpE—iOn Jane n. 1971.
nt Chez- nous. Waloftfty Road. Market
R4MH. Lincolnshire. CLARA ANN.
aqea 91 years, formerly of Man-
cJhsWf Rudd. W'llmslew. and widow
Of .Frank GOULDTHORPE. Service
and Interment at Wllnulow pariah

H1ly3lu lodar. Tuesday. June 15.*.’U p.m.

wwceu——On Sunday. June IS. 1971yn nospiun. mo Very Rev. PETER
P’-’fCfU.. pp of st Mary’s RC
3U™1 - K-tJlIngden. ConcclobratedMass on Wednesday, June 16. at
' a

4L.?'r5- Solemn Requiem Mass
Juno IT. at 11 a.m.

rnuowed by interment at Holden Hall
Cetnalory. Hailing den. at 12 20 P.m.
ytouirios R. ournfnn. 27 Daacgtt-

Sfii
6 slp0Bl - HaBllnodon. Rouandale.

Tel.: Rossendale 5857.

13. 1971 . In hos-
Pjtal HUda THORLEY. aged 81 ywmt.

Amhin-si Road. FaUowfleld.
ntanchestor. 20. Youngest daughter
tjf the late Jo-rpb h. and Martha
Jioriay. interment at the friendsmmol ground. Ashton upon Monov.
on TRursday. Juno 17. at 3.30 p.m.

to
i Meows Kendal MUne and

Cemiiaiiy. Mancbestor. Tol 061-852
5414.

Death of former

President
The former Philippines’

President, Carlos Garcia, died
of a heart attack yesterday, just
three days after he was elected
president of the country’s con-
stitutional convention. He was
74.

Mr Garcia. Chief of State
from 1957 to 1961. was elected
last Friday to head the conven-
tion which is to revise the
Philippines’ 36-year-old
Constitution.—Reuter.

ILG forced

into debt by

US freeze

Geneva, June 14

The International Labour
Conference today approved a
budget totalling close to £30
millions for the next two years,
and authorised the Inter-

national Labour Organisation
(ILO) to borrow money until

the United States pays its dues— roughly one quarter of the
budget The 1972-73 budget was
approved by 329 votes to 38.

with 16 abstentions.

Countries which voted
against it included the Soviet
Union, most of the East Euro-
pean nations. Cuba and
Mongolia.

inception, having absorbed and
lost some £20 millions lent and
granted to it under arrange-
ments made by the former
Government, is unlikely to

achieve a state of stability and
prosperity without having
repeated recourse to Govern-
ment aid.

•• The Government has
decided therefore that nobody's
interest will be served by mak-
ing the Injection of funds into

the company as it now stands.

Labour MPs find ‘medical

milk’ hard to swallow
v

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
medical milk "—the phrase

By CHRISTINE EADE
The chairman has been told and she coined to describe the small cuts were £38 millions. The

local authorities could not

supply free milk out of their

7,5ft

i

own resources, and Mr Reginald^
I understand that the UCS quantity of remaining school figure, be said, was equal to the Freeson, a Labour local govern- i.Jiu?
board has decided to petition at milk—proved unpalatable medi- rise in the cost of school meals meat spokesman, asked how il

once for the appointment of a cine for Labour MPs yesterday, and the cut in school milk was compatible with lhe

provisional liquidator. Her attempt to move the second drinkers. Government’s policy of greater
'* On the other hand, it is reading of the Education (Milk) Five million schoolchildren freedom for local councils;

clearly right, that without Bill to restrict milk to those now drank 38 million gallons of * Monev spent from the rates
prejudice to the creditors’ under seven and those in medi- milk a year, and the figure is just as much public expendi-

-

interests, the Government cal need turned into an angry would be reduced to 2.9 million turn as from taxes. It is part' of
'

should seek to ensure the dialogue. schoolchildren, with the others oar policy to contain public
m inimum dislocation of cur- -‘Medical milk is a new term saving the country £9 millions expenditure,” replied Mrs
rent production and the to me,*’ Dr Shirley Sununerskiil, a year- Thatcher. She told Mr Freeson
preservation of

_
*s *nucn one of Labour’s health spokes- But Mrs Thatcher had pre- that the Bill gave greater power

men’ said- “ I should have pared her own figures. “ Twice to local authorities by allowing

in JK thought that milk was physio- as much is spent on milk as them to sell milk—something

ftitnrA
3 ? ni-finft!p logical rather than medical, school books,” she said- Mr ths$ had not been countenanced

wiat leases or conditions Alfred Morris, another Labour when Labour stopped secondary

torifroSeratiOT ^with a v?ew to
have be«n ****** as requir- health spokesman, asked why school milk in 1968.

bringing about a reconstruction g medical milk ?

whatever groupings ' may Mrs Thatcher said that medi-
prove to be most expedient. ca ^ milk was a kind of short-

“ To this end, I am proposing baud. School medical officers

to consult with him to deter- were empowered to examine
mine what funds might be children to see whether they
necessary to enable him in would benefit from free school
carrying out his r61e as pro- milk.

visional liquidator to -assist me "Now she is saying that the
in my objectives. medical officer can use poverty

" Meanwhile, in consultation as a criterion, because that is

Within the American delega- 1 with a small group of expert not what the Bill says,” the
tion, the two Government
representatives abstained, while
the employer and worker dele-
gates voted in favour.

The US Congress still has not
approved the American contri-
bution to the current ILO
budget. Payment of US dues
was suspended last year follow-
ing allegations of growing
Soviet influence in the
121-nation body. Which, for the
first time in its history, now
finds itself forced to borrow
money. — Reuter.

US told: sea is

not Broadway

Acknowledgment
HOOLAHAN I Don!* Johni. — Mrs

Elspoth HOOLAHAN and Family vrfah
to thank Ottiir host of friends and
relations for their kind oxBrasalons or
ayrntMIfL-- and floral trlhatM. fjefi
Is being acknowlodaad norsOAolly Ip
too Coming weeks.

In Memoriam
PARKER.—In laving and tiagpy mentor?

of my dj»- husband. HERBERT
i Bent PARSER, on this anniversary
of oar marriage al St Pours Church.
Brunswick street. Manchester 13. on
Juno 15. 1921.—Hie much loved
wife, Berta.

OONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancor Campaign can bo sent to th*

* Treasurer. Manchester Coauntttoa. a
carting) cioso. snaabnk, Bury.

Moscow, June 14 had set up military bases along

American ships and planes sh°r«. The presence «£ the

kept a constant watch on a US Sixth Fleet in the Mediter
:

Russian cruiser carrying the rshcan encouraged Israeli

Defence Minister, Marshal “ aggressors." it added.

Grechko, during a weekend During bis visit. Marshal

visit to the Russian fleet in the Grechko addressed officers of

Mediterranean, according to a the Mediterranean squadron,

report in “ Izvestia ” tonight who had also had meetings with

At one point the commander rS?,Tn^
de^'Cll

ih
f
B
’

of the cruiser Dzenhinsky is

reported to have signalled an head of toe tfmed forces politi- _ — —
American destroyer “Sir. this „ administration, General

[ flow, for which the Conserva-

is not Broadway. Find a safer Yepishev

people whom I propose to Shadow Education Minister, Mr
nominate, I intend to consider Short said. Opening the attack
what action may be best devised on toe Bill, he said :

** 1 have
to achieve the reconstruction I been a member of this House
propose. for 20 years—14 with a ToiyTn the first instance, any Government—and this is themomes required by the Govern- meanest, most unworthy Biff I
meat in connection with the have seen in the whole of thish^dation of Upper Clyde time. Taking away milk from
Shipbuilders will be obtained y0Ung children & mean and
from the Civil Contingencies squalid and unworthv of thiv

55: p^t
ia
coSSyTam Istfund^d

SSJf?-
10 House in due by this pre-Disraeli Govern-

course. ment”
‘ TIMraval 9 He said that 49 years ago 50x>euiiy<u undernourished Birmingham
Mr Anthony Wedgwood children were given free milk

Benn, for the Opposition, said : for two months. All gained in” The Minister has announced a height and weight Parliament
massive and wholly charac- introduced a halfpenny pint of
tenstie betrayal of 7,000I men mUk for sehoolchUdren 37
directly involved and 20,000 years ago.
others whose employment That Government was more
depends upon UCS. With a forward-looking," he claimed
total disregard

.
for human •• i was here then/' chimed in

factors he was using unemploy- Dame Irene Ward. Conservative
ment for pursuit of the Govern- MP for Tynemouth,
ment s economic policy in an The only other breath of Tory
area where there was already’ criticism came from Sir Gerald
10

n
Per cent male Naharro, MP for South

unemployment. Worcestershire, who asked how
Since Mr Benn s stem warn- farmers would be affected, Mrs

in 1969 toe labour force Thatcher told him that as far
?f UPPej Clydebad been cut by as she could tell reduction in

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND

ip the _Personal Colutnn to SOp por
lino tmtnlmun two linos). Your copp
should roach wo by 6.30 pm tw> days
Jjefotu toe insertiOT dace reooired.
Box number charge SOp.

VOLUNTARY BOOK-KEEPER/ACCOUnt-
ant wanted part-tlmo for Inter-
Action CammunRy Art* Trust- Need
for sympathetic or retired person.
01-367 1433.

THORNDIKE THEATRE. Lnthex-beafl.
b-Day Acting Courses during July.
AU welcome. DetaUi: Mrs K- Horn.
G The

, Kelr. WastsldH. London.
S.W.1P. Tol. 01-946 2161.

no of the bast ways of
the urgent worh of tola

.
research organisation to by donations
under Deed or Covenant. .-wb«*
Income lax can be recovered by tw
FJind. Ploaso help now. I-CRf:
(Dept. 18*1. Lincoln's tan FttMs.
London WC 2.

HOLIDAY •• AT HOME ” wt& W«
Strafcor at Ashurstwood - MW
Academy for Arts, Soasox. ExtsnjIW
secloded grounds. Informal optional .

naturism. arly atmosphere, read?*'
Mrte rooms, very good food.
East Grinstaai. Fantot Row 308?

PREaNANCY IUS I BY LADYCARE.
Sand or bring i9-5 Mom.-Frt.) sample
s £3. Rosn.i by return or phono us
3-5 or 10-mln. wall. Ladycarc id.
4f» Si Augusuno's Avo. London W6.

irformanon.Results. 01-997 7425.

COM-PAT COMPUTER COMPAT1-
BILn-Y. Iho mosr dependa bio way ol
finding your sort of poopie. Five data
form and details from Cam-Pat Ltd.
(CSf. 2/3 HKadiliy, London W1V
ODX. Telophono 01-437 *025.

PEOPLE MEET PEOPLE through Data-
date. Detail from Datodate iG). 30.
Cltv Rd.. Lon-ion EC i. 01-628 9956.

A PERSONAL LOAN from CIO without
security, talartod Persons Postal
Loans Ltd.. ifogeni:Street. Lon-
don. W.l. Telophono 01-734 LT95.

^MaifANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send

I or bring «9-5 Mon.-Frl. > sampio
ond_Co. Rostur by return or lalephono“fl-a or lO-minmc wall. Ladrcarc
• gi. 46 si Augustine’s Avenut,-,

ij*®?
0.® RmuJIs. information:

in cooperation wito the demand would be only 1 per
unions. Productivity was 87 per cent
cent up in the past year ; there sir Gerald described it as a
was an order book worth £80 splendid answer, but Mr Short
millions and prospects ofJMW identified the real winners asmil lions for standardised the £4,000-a-year men whose tax
carriers. The problem was cash

MRS, ANNIE BELLIS (neo Dick)
Win Mrs AnnJ« Bouts i nco Diet l

.

noons Dt at Cccltv, Manch9Bior,
commtmlcatg with rvloaws.

.
Sha,

!
r * %•.- Solidtors.34 Sandgato. Ayr. Will any por-

son who can asulat In tracing Ibe
Present whereabouts nt Mrs Bents,
please write to the same address,
any postal outlays will bo refunded.

POEMS WANTED.—a ,ooo in Price*.
Send poems lor free opinion and
subscription plan do tans. Cathay
Books iA£). 1S2 Grand Buildings
London WC2N SEP.

PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF, reports aid delivered to date

valued at £250,000 includes 500 toes

milk powder and sugar, 245 marrows
and family terns. 41 vehicles and 20

trailars, 35 uns medial supplies. A
further £400,000 of children's foods,

medlaf supplies, and equipment far

drinking water and 1

sanitation is on

order or en route. Past shipment of

30,000 tons of special foods .being

irranged. Much more it needed. Ensure

your money is used to maximum
benefit through established channels

by sending your contribution to

UNICEF
Room «, 12J Retent Street,

London WIR 8JJ

iur

C »? S 5 ,CAL long PLAYING
Records wanted. Good part-evchanoc

given. GIBBS BOOKSHOPprices _ , T , irir _

8.7. Mosley Street. Manchester 2.

place for your promenades.' The publicity given to Mar-
shal Grecko's visit has aroused
Ihe interest of observers here

teated on toe nebt of the Soviet ^ tte^ ^ ^ Brezhnev's
1

h«!.JSw caU on Friday for* talks with toe
ranean. Russian sailors have — • - -

sailed it -from olden times, . .

Even in the time of- Kievan
Russia' (a ninth to thirteenth
century State centred on Kiev)

US on reducing naval forces

sailing far from home ports.

Tonight's article appeared to

mean that Moscow considered
the Mediterranean would not

Coal import
to go on

The Minister for Industry, Sir

inxs
“ Taras* ss*af^

th™*h u wouii f°r

ranean seas.” - The newspaper said no
The article cited Russian sooner had the Dzerzhinsky,

naval heroes of toe past and entered the Bosporus than art
|

declared * “ Russian naval American “ spy-boat ” painted
squadrons have constantly been white, approached at high speed
in the Mediterranean Sea, and started turning dangerously
defending Russia s State close to her, while men in
interests. No, we are not guests
in toe Mediterranean.'

But said M Izvestia,” the
Americans wanted to turn it

into their internal lake, and a

masks took photographs. “Our
lads found out how to answer
toe louts- from the Central
Intelligence Agency. They

.

flashed sunbeams at them with

;

beachhead for aggression. They mirrors.” Reuter.

tive Government bore a heavy
part of the responsibility for

denying the payment of credits
from November to February
witbout making any statement
in the Commons.
The House would demand an _ . „ . . -

immediate debate on this. It John Eden, refused in the Com-
was grateful for one thing only nwns yesterday to reverse the— that Mr Davies did not decision to import coal in spite

venture any expression of of a Labour MP’s claim that
sympathy. If he nad done it there had been a build-up of
would have been an act of indigenous stocks,

odious hypocrisy.
.

“ The stocks position has
Mr Davies replied :

“ I really improved, but the time has not
think the odious hypocrisy yet come to review imports
comes from the Opposition.” which provide a useful degree
In December, 1969, Mr Benn of flexibility for consumers and

had told toe Commons that toe merchants/' Sir John said.
Government had 11

regretfully Mr Dermis Skinner (Lab. Bol-
decided that, having regard to sover) said stocks had risen
the need to contain Govern- much more than had been esti-
ment expenditure, , there was mated because of the Goverh-
not sufficient priority, to justify ment's deliberately induced
investment of further public economic slump although there
funds in this enterprise in toe had been increased produc-

iface of the many competing tivity in the British coalfields.

V/

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Brtiata** mwi successful Computar
Dating Sy»:oin— sond fat tree
auulloxuairo urlthou any obllgaUoD :

paiolliw iG». 3.1 Afelnqdaa Road.
London we Tel.: m*957 0100.

"fflW VlsmHC CAHAOA; k

««P» adtftooMl If

cpijimlsslaiu, personal or coinWiw- Iw personal or cunu&rr-
?£} Bo* No. TW38. Th* GuardtotJ-
164 Dnanagato. ManCft»9tor. N60aRR-

Vl
J0

i
VO«« WANTED FOR NSW ANTHOL-OGY. Cl.OOn to prtzn. MSS and
l/'uJSi Sundial ughltohlnp House.» Hockley Road. Kaylolnh. Essex.

J 6*!' Manciwsiai
SJSSWaj Laboratory. 36 CorporaiSdd
StroeL Mane hostor a. OG1-R34 ni!4-T,

MANCHESTER MARRIAGE BUREAU.
KS.'i

ll4
..a

a
?5D,?

un‘*215 tare
srretr - M/c “

W
rn,JT™w ^Stf4*000* Otomomi,
Emerald, Ruby or 8apphire Rings.
Brooches. Brocclov and Ear-rtuos.
etc. WE PAY £70-2100 for SX oSwmore* El DO-£350 fw Son,WE PAY EIO-SIQO for G*W
CJoarena Canes, Pockfc* Watchra and
Chain*. Sliver Tea Seta, thmi,
CaadlMttclta, etc. Rert*h>r your
parcel for immediate CASH OFFER,
with no ahngaUon to sell, or call at

& HS3S? *8®^' Diamond. House.
37. Hatton Oanton. London, ECl,
Tel.: 01-405 BIT”

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU, ID
Corporalion Street. Mancbestor A. A

. successful personal service chroagh-
out the country for 1R years. Tel.:

. 061-852 7847.

HAVE -FUN HELPING. THE OLD.CONTACT needs Drivers 1 su*. after-
noon a mouth. 01-486 4308 i24-h»>.

TRAVEL Cl

2 WKE O/LAND*
Jno 3a Sr July IQ, £35. 01-385 3S70-

2 O/LAND DEB. JUH6
36 £50. PrmrtieetlBg. 01-585 S&0' '

®«»omIcal jeteverywhere. Telephone 01-437
bt*

RY
EJ^

l
riin

R
?-, ,a;r,£s - 3 wka O/L AHPeao Deo. July. 10. 01-585 3370.

*OUHO MIXED VILLA PARTY J»»

S2? It* rtba. Leaving July n-
Inehulve. Phone Susanua sun* .

at Murtoon 8minS? 1*81.

SHIPPING
DO YOU WISH TO.SEND

GOODS ABROAD ?

Post detail* ia us and wc trW
advise you.

LEP TRANSPORT LTD..
13 PS£,

.
CP¥ SlreuL Manchester.

Telephone CEN 8791; .
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sold by
spy, court told
A former RAF sergeant gave the Czech Intelligence Service photographs of

the manual and details of “ Blue Diver,” a secret device designed for the V-bomber,
it was alleged at Leeds yesterday.

The Attorney-General, Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, said that if the secrets of the
aii-craft were obtained by any power “such, as the Soviets,” the United Kingdom

I

deterrent became more
vulnerable— and Czechoslo-
vakia was a principal partner

- - - of the Warsaw Pact.

blast

feared

‘M‘i

T:--.

By our own Reporter
The generation - old cry

:

“ What about the Richard Mont-
gomery ? ” was raised again in
the Commons yesterday.

The Richard Montgomery ran
aground in the Thames Estuary
in 1914 with 9,000 tons of
bombs and detonators on board.
She lay 1£ miles off Sheerness
and only 700ft from the Med-
way approach channel.

Half the cargo was removed,
but it was decided that it was
too dangerous to tackle the rest
and the lethal wreck was left

to settle deeper into the sand
and mud. Now at high tide only

;/ the masts and part of the super-
structure show above water.

'
:f: Two years ago; the previous

.. Government said the possibility
~ of putting a protective barrier

Mr n,';i

,

round the wreck to neutralise
‘,l„ :“V.

a"‘ " _ the effect of any explosion
' would be considered. Was it not

time for a definite statement on
progress ? the Conservative MP
for 5E Essex, Mr Bernard
Braine asked yesterday.

The Minister for Trade, Mr
Michael Noble, said the possi-
bility of a protective barrier
was still being studied, and con-
clusions would be announced
later this year.
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wait for

homes ends
Islington is planning changes

in its housing policy which will

give coloured families more
chance of a council home. The
council's social sendees com-
mittee has decided to abolish
the ten-year rule which gave
unfurnished tenants priority

for housing over furnished
tenants.

Under the rule, tenants of
furnished accommodation had
to live ten years in one home
in the borough before they
became eligible for rehousing
by the council. The minimum
waiting period for unfurnished
tenants is two years.

The rule was criticised by the
Islington Committee for Com-
munity Relations on the grounds
that it excluded coloured faml-

-• lies from council homes because
they tended to be living in fur-

•' nished accommodation.
Because of the heavy demand

for large council bouses, the rule

f. will continue to apply. for fur-

nished tenants needing four,

five, or six bedroom homes. But
>' it will be phased out in the next
- - few years as more larger homes

become available.

Priority for

REFUGE*

Czechoslovakia in 1961 and gave
to officers of the Czech Intelli-

gence Service technical notes
which supplemented

. the photo-
graphs.

On the last count, of doing
an act preparatory to the com-
mission of an offence, Sir Peter
alleged that on January 16, this

year, Prager made arrangements
in Prague by which he could
pass information to a foreign
agent. The prosecution alleged
that these Acts were also for the

He accused Nicholas Anthony
Prager

. (42), of Austen Drive.
Bramley, near Rotherham, of
“spying in the full colloquial
sense of the word,” and said
that in return Prager received
money from the Czech Intelli-
gence Service.

Towards the end of the first

days’ proceedings before the
new Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Widgery, a prosecution witness, purpose of spying,

a chief technician in the RAP, Sir William Watt, of the
admitted under cross-exam ina- Ministry of Defence Air Force
tion that he had had an affair Department, based in Norfolk,
with Prager1

s wife for 10 years, said he had served as an RAF
Sir Peter said that since the sergeant with Prager. He

fifties and early sixties the worked on the “Blue Diver"
central component in the project and Prager worked on
defence of the United Kingdom ‘‘ Red Steer.” ** But we worked
had been a counter deterrent as a team and we all worked on
“ That meant the possession by each other’s projects at different

the United Kingdom of certain times.”

Outlook cheerful : members of Lado. the Croatian Folk Ensemble, taking a
look at London yesterday. The company, from Zagreb, opens a two-week season

at Sadler’s Wells Theatre today

weapons — nuclear weapons—
and the ability to deliver such
weapons on to enemy targets.’’

The means of delivery of this

counter-stroke against any
aggressor was a force of
V-bombers.

The force had the speed,
power and technical ability to
enable it to penetrate enemy

Francis Patient, a chief tech-
nician in the RAF, called from
Malta to give evidence, said be
first met Prager at the RAF,
Whittering Station, when he
was there to write technical
papers on equipment

Prager's politics favoured
Communist states. He did not
think Prager was against the

defences, and its efficiency and British Government, but thought
credibility was the prune its policies were not the best
element in the defence of the ones. He had visited Prager’s
United Kingdom. If the secrets house and had seen him using a
of the aircraft were secured by camera.

Answering Mr James Comyn,
QC, for the defence, Mr Patient
said his RAF engagement ended
next year. He had been Mrs
Prager's lover “on occasions"
for about 10 years, and last year
had her to stay with him in
Malta.

any power “ such as the
Soviets.” they became more
vulnerable, and the UK’s
counter-stroke and its credibility
were reduced.

For the V-bomber force to
operate effectively it obviously
needed to penetrate the radar
defences of potential enemies.
The United Kingdom therefore u
thought it necessary to design UOiltiays

i
and build a system of electronic H. „„ nof whether

i counter measures-a system by p"lr
w
^JJ

ot
sSSetSf hil

•which aircraft could jam the f^er ever suspected his

radar system of the Warsaw Pact
uaison -

countries,, of which Czecho-
slovakia was a principal partner.

Soviet scientist

for Oxford
A Soviet academician. Profes-

sor Lev Andreevich Artsimo-

vich, has been invited to spend

the Michaelmas term at Merton
College, Oxford, as the first

holder of the Sir Henry Savile
visiting fellowship.

He is thougbt to be probably
the most senior Soviet scientist

yet to visit Oxford in an
academic capacity.

The invitation resulted from
a direct approach by the Warden
and Fellows of Merton, and con-
firmation of acceptance has just
been received.

The fellowship is intended to

enable scholars of outstanding
eminence to spend periods of
up to a year in Oxford. It has
been £gt up out of college funds
and commemorates Sir Henry
Savile. a famous Warden of the
late sixteenth-century.

Dr Christopher Watson.
Special Fellow of Merton, who
has also been involved in this

type of work and who, indeed,

worked in Moscow alongside
Professor Artsimovich for a
year, said yesterday :

“ This was,
of course, a college decision,
but naturally as a friend I am
delighted that Academician Art-
simovich has been invited.”

The academician is one of the
most widely - known Soviet
physicists, both because of his
contribution to pure and applied
physics research and because of
the central position he occupies
in the administration of Soviet
science.

In addition to his position at
the Kurchatov Institute, he has
played an important rOle in the
organisation of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, to which
he was elected in 1953. For
several years he has been head
of the general and applied
physics section of the academy,

Since the last war he has led
a research project on con-
trolled thermonuclear reactions
attempting to find new ways of
generating power.

Hope for

poisoned

boy fades
A five-year-old boy sat up in

bed in hospital in Edinburgh,
yesterday, not knowing that
doctors had practically given
up hope of saving his life.

Last week he drank a weed-
killer from a lemonade bottle
while playing with his brother.
Doctors at the Royal Hospital
for Sick Children told his
parents :

“ Only a miracle can
save his life—don’t hold out
too much hope.”

Dr Henry Matthew, head of
the Regional Poisoning Treat-
ment Centre at Edinburgh Royal
Infirmary, said that less than a
mouthful of the weedkiller can
be fatal. “It ultimately causes
changes in the lungs and solidi-
fies. It has a delayed effect over
a period of a week to two
His mother said :

“ I would do
anything to get my boy well
again. I have already asked the
hospital if it is possible for them
to carry out a lung transplant

of Farleigh

to be changed
By NICHOLAS DE JONGH

The Sandhill Park Group Hospital Management Com-
mittee is relinquishing responsibility for running all

hospitals under its jurisdiction. The committee was

responsible for Farleigh hospital for the mentally handi-

capped.

The South-west Regional Board said yesterday that

the decision did not signify in any way a lack of confi-

dence in the management
committee. Farleigh hospital,

at Flax Bourton, Somerset,
was the subject of a commit-
tee of inquiry after three of
its nurses were found guilty
last year of ill-treating

patients.

All hospital management originally

committees are responsible to western

found evidence of policy dis-

putes from which stemmed a
situation where “ the nurses

were left in almost complete
control without counter-
balancing medical influence."

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre-

tary of State for Social Services,

asked the South-
Regional Hospital

regional hospital boards. Under Board to consider the manage-

the change of arrangements the ment of Farleigh. A spokesman
South-western Board is to hand for the Department said that Sir

over responsibility for Farleigh Keith did not plan to take any

to the United Bristol Hospital action over Farleigh “at the

Board. moment
The South-western Board said ft®

that this had been done because
the United Bristol Hospital “TC
Board had no hospital for men- f”?"*

w
iS„

ce
q^,th!

saaer^fdnss gSMt-sss
10 _g^. . The deputy secretary of the
Both the South - western South-western Board. Mr Allan

Regional Hospital Board and the Hodder. stressed that there was
Sandhill Park Group hospital no question of lack of confi-
management committee were jence in the Sandhill commit-
severely criticised by the Com- tee
mittee of Inquiry investigating Mr Hodder said that once
Farleigh hospital. Farleigh had been handed over

It criticised the administra- the Sandhill Park Group would
tive and medical arrangements not have enough hospitals to

of the hospital as much as indi- administer. That was the only
vidual acts of ill-treatment It reason for dissolving it.

Sheet used in escape
A prisoner on Temand at Bel-

fast, James McCann (32), cut
through the bars of his first-

floor cell yesterday, slid down
some knotted sheets, and
dropped to the ground.

He then scaled an internal

wall and ran along the top ot

it until he reached the prison
perimeter. From there he
jumped into the busy Crumlin
Road—and disappeared.
McCann, of no fixed address,

is charged with arson.

Unless an aircraft could be

S
rotected against radar detec-
on,-” that aircraft was-doomed

to be destroyed.” A system

Mr Comyn: Did you at one
time contemplate marrying
her ?—Yes, I did.

He denied that he
1 had '

thought of living with her in
Czechoslovakia, but agreed he

called “ Blue Diver ” was one of had been on holiday with her

the devices under design which there and in Austria.

Mr Comyn asked if he fell

head over heels in love with
I said

was eventually, going to be fitted

to the aircraft

Information about “ Blue her, and he^ replied r

Diver” would obviously be of I loved her.”
“ very great use ” to a potential And you would do an
enemy. The prosecution alleged she wanted ?—No, I don’t tbi
Uiat Prager, in 1961, while serv- so.
ing in toe RAF, had access to And you were absolutely
surii vital important infor- anxious that her marriage
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By our Education Correspondent

.... A motion proposing that poly-
*' technics and colleges should

u have priority over the univers-

pities in the development of
higher education will be the first

7;
to be debated at the annual

, - :
'1

s»i: conference of the ‘Conservative
r
" r

; ( .: i
* National Advisory Committee on

, - t s "\. Education on June 26.
'

= Since motions at this affair
r< '

. .. are not chosen by chance, the

fact that this has been put first
: "

- suggests that there is a gather-

. I £ - ^ ing weight of grassroots Con-
w

. -- servative opinion which supports^ r this priority.

mation about the United King
dom’s secret devices.

It was also alleged, Sir Peter
said, that he photographed secret
documents, made notes of
others, and handed the notes to

officers of the Czech Intelligence
Service. In return, he received
money from toe Czechs.

In January of this year, al-

though he was no longer serving
with the RAF, Prager made
fresh arrangements with mem-
bers of the Czech Intelligence
Service " for preparations for

further spying.”

Sir Peter said the document
which was the subject of the
first count, of “ making a
sketch,” was “a manual which
described tbe working of “ Blue

»» fTho *• m-i

should break up and she should
marry you?—Not desperately,
no.

She was a Communist, wasn’t
she ?—Not tu my knowledge.
Asked If Mrs Prager ever talked

about politics* Mr Patient
replied :

“ I think she did.”

.
When, he said that be had

paid for Mrs Prager’s fare out
to Malta, Mr Comyn asked what
his salary as an RAF chief
technician was. He replied

:

“ £1300."

And you paid for her accom-
modation in Malta?—I did.

Asked if he had been engaged
on any secret work last year,
Mr Patient said :

** I don't think
it came under the secret classifi-

cation.” He said he was not a
Diver." The term “making a rnmTnimist
sketch” was used to describe

Communist,

taking photographs of the ,,
a Piece of paper by

manual. Prager must have Mr Comyn, Mr Patent agreed

known they were of the that it was a receipt for 50p
“ greatest interest and use to from toe British Soviet Fnend-
any potential enemy." The ship Society with his and Mrs
photographs were passed to the Prager's names on it. He was
Czechs. not sure what it related to, but

On tte second count, of com- he did not ioin ““ sodetl'-

munieating documents, it was The case was adjourned until

alleged that Prager visited today.

More rescue calls
Langdale-Ambleside Moun-

tain Rescue Team notes in its

annual report that it was called

out 30 times in 1970, seven
more than in 1969.

Most of the incidents were in

the Langdale area, where again
there were twice as many acci-

dents involving fell walkers as
those involving rock climbers.

Slipping on rough paths and

screes was the most common
cause of injury.

The team, formed a year ago
by the amalgamation of the

former Langdale Mountain and
the Ambleside Fell rescue

teams, now has 40 members,
and has acquired a permanent
base in Ambleside and a second
Land-Rover ambulance to cope
with its increasing activities.

*s p:i

Esso checks security
iiswe«»!

,A

1

.
r •

;

t

As Liverpool relaxed after

being threatened by naphtha,

the Esso company yesterday

!
began riverside, recovery work

and examined security at its

plant. About 600,000 gallons of

, -a- naphtha overflowed on Sunday,
’

s? threatening thousands of people

•Sfto-

:>,S

£K*

**
• and causing the Mersey to be

closed.:

Yesterday an Esso spokes-
' . man in London said security

{ : v was ggamined after any’ spill-

:5-e -
. age. He reiterated that three

^ t “ steering-wheel ” type valves

on a connecting pipe were
opened by some “unauthorised
Person -unknown,” and that it

badjbeen left to :&e police to
findr cut,- whether these were
“traders, or who they were.
The jpolice are_not making any

;

w . statements until they have com-

'

pieted their Inquiries.

, tViS?
4i „ Meanwhile Mr John -Tilney.

_n s?v MP for .'Wavertiiee,,

= who- lives

'

- ?ear the'Dingle- site, has ;$eoL

By ERNEST DEWHURST

off a written question for the

House of Commons tomorrow.

He said be has asked Mr
Walker* Secretary for the

Environment, what precautions

be has taken in general to pro
vent-damage to the communitv
from escapes of naphtha and of

methane or other gases. He
thinks it should be possible to

have gauges and alarm bells to

show when, naphtha is escaping.
“ We were lucky. Things might

have gone very wrong,” he said.

Restrictions have been lifted,

but a tip between the river and

the plant remains closed until

today. Esso staff are working to

recover a big pocket of naptha

concentrated at a low point of

the tip which is seeping into a

sewer which
.
empties to the

river.--

The- recovery is- for “safety

and -social reasons” and the

naphtha is being sucked from

the sewer and also collected In a
special boom below the outfall,

and sucked into a barge.

Discussing how it happened,
an Esso spokesman said this!

was an abnormal case where
somebody got into the plant and
turned on the valves. A top
tank filled an underground tank
which overflowed and naphtha
escaped through a vent

More tourists

Twice as many foreign
tourists would be visiting

Britain by the late 1970s, Sir

Mark Henig. chairman of the

English Tourist Board, said in

Scarborough yesterday. Open-
ing the Benelux Festival, he

said: “This rnay seem a very
ambitious target, but we would
still be far behind Spain, for
example, where more than
20 million foreign visitors take

their holidays.”

The difficulties which can restrict a company's
expansion In the heavily congested areas of the
Midlands and South East England are much
less of a problem in the Areas for Expansion, jp
These consist of the Development Areas, the#
Special Development Areas, the Intermed- /
iate Areas and Northern Ireland.

Here you can find room to expand,
readily available labour, goodcommunications

' and cash grants.

If your company's expansion is

held back by inadequate premises, you
should consider the advantages of a
spacious new factory with room for

future extensions and with good access to transport

facilities in the Areas for Expansion.

if cash is needed to realise growth potential

quickly, the government incentives include:
building grants at improved rates of up to 45%
(subject to legislation) in the Special

Development Areas arid DevelopmentAreas,
and at rates of up to 35% in the Intermediate
Areas; and newtax allowances (also subject
to legislation) on expenditure on machinery
and Plant _ Company

In the Special DevelopmentAreasand Development I Natureof Business,

Areas, loans can be arranged on moderate terms.
"

Ijj Y New undertakings being brought into the Speciaf
Development Areas can be considered for operational

grants of 30% of eligible wage and salary costs during the
first three years of operation.

As a bonus, your new factory can be sited close to someof

) the mostattractiveand culturally alive parts ofthe country
-where opportunities for sport and leisure activities will be
numerous. The Areas for Expansion could therefore help to
expand both your business and your horizons.

For a confidential discussion of your company's require-
ments get in touch with us at "Industrial Expansion" at the
Department of Trade and Industry. Filling in the coupon

is the first step towards getting the facts. Why not do
it now? Or telephone 01 -222 7877 Ext 3333.

Certain areas hitherto designated as DevelopmentAren have

Name.

^
Position in Company.

Company.

Address.
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entertainments guide
Al
lSSli. ?SU». 6.15 i 8 40

ME IN LONDON

"

_ starring TOMMY STEELE
* Girl* of

l^ v.I?UNG generationWwk. Must END June 19.

ALDWYCH

^.roM 7^, **»<«»« 5^nV°*Harold Pinter's now play

OLD TIMES
ITq&A0

- ^ B * B. June 21,.* o. 30. m ft e.)
»2SS5tl|K»‘^ on'*

Fri.

A
*S^S

S
V
?S?^, l0i-83fi llTH- Ev. 8.“** s «gIB. Mats. tubs. 2.4a.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

Nrsn
THE MOUSETRAP

MNEiumsTR breathtaking year

lft*Z Ewntaps 8.0.

wvsu&szgg
forget-me-not-lane

by PETER NICHOLS

ARTS 836 3334. c7 8 inc. Sn ex Mn.
ALBERT & VIRGINIA

CA
s25
W
sHS 'S

3&6056) - Eras. a.o.***• 5-*g- Mau Tbura. 3.0.
INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKJLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

. ... _ CONVERSION
Last 7 weeks. Must Close July 31.

COCKPIT NWS. 262 7907. 7.30. 40p.

SB’ feWffl-JfflSP ‘kiSS!tion. Panorama of Britain than and

COMEDY
l'930 23781. Era. 8.16. Sets.

®- 8.40 (Wed. a,JO. 9 1 . f Red. prices
2HD to Cl}. Charfus Tingwall. Gay

^ Richard Coleman In
8th GREAT YEAH. Terence Frlsby'a

There's 8 Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CHrTBRlON 1 930 32161- Mon. to Thor.
8. Frl. 6 A 8.S0. Sar. 3 A 8. Over
TOO ports. Red. prices. Stalls, Dress
Circle at Mats. Royal StuLfcespoanj Co.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
1 Uproariously funny 1 • Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. 1836 8108*.
Ew- 7.30. Mats. wed. & Sat. 3.30.“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S Times

DUCHESS 1836 82431. Evas. 8.30.
_ Frt. and Sat. at 6.30 A 9.0
Tom Even's SUPER SEX SHOW. Tho

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN” IT'S TRUE IT IS.”—The Son.
See U to halleec It t

DUKE OF YORK'S (856 5122).
.

Evenings 8,15. Sat. 5.45 A 8.45.
Mats. Thuro. 2.43 (Reduced prtcas)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.

WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Hama's
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgeous fooling.

”

minus
Frl. A Sat. 6.0 ft 8 1 30.

THE FOURSOME
UNINHIBITED A FUNNY.—B. Sid.

FUNNY. SEXY A OFTEN
FRIGHTENING.—Observer.
MUST END SATURDAY.

GARRICK 1856 46m). Mn. to Th. 8.0.
Friday* a Saturdays at 5.50 A 8.30.
Paul Daneman
in HILARIOUS

Very funny.” S'.TRu
SEXY CTMEDY

DON'T START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1592). 7.50. Mat. SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Panl Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation.— Sk

THEATRES

HAYMARKET ^930 98521. EVB9. 8.1

Sats. 6 A 8.15. Mai. Wad. 2.30.
GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER.
COODLIFFE B/

THE CHALK GARDEN
1 WELL WORTH SEEWO."—

E

Tel.

HER MAJESTY’S 1930 6606). 7
(Mats. Wad. A Sat. 2.30 red. pn

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Morey. 6lh Year.

KINGSHEAD, Islington. Tel. I

1916. WE’RE LOOKING FOR
PICkforo. a new play by !

HENRY WILSON. 8.50 pm iox Mon)

Mat* Wed. 3.0 i reduced prices)
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MILLER and Jon HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

The new comedy by Ales AyddMUi*
author oS “Relatively Speaking.
>* VERY. VERY FUNNY.” SUndart
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (629 30561. Ere*.
Saturdays fi.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE In Tho BEST CO!
OF THE YEAR. Plays A Players A

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST
OF THE YEAR. Plays Sc Players Award

JOHN BULL’S OTHER
ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw LAST WEEK.
From. June 24 Kenneth Haigh

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Tonight 7. Tomom
A Frl. 7.50. Thur. A Sat. 5 A 7.3.
RULES OF THE GAME. Next wk:
AMPHITRYON 38.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Tonight A Tbur.
7.50: THE ARCHITECT AND
EMPEROR. Tomorrow A Frl.
Thur. 2.15 A Sat. 2.15 A
MRS WARREN’S PROFESSION.

QUEEN’S (754 1166). Reduced Price
Previews Tnt. A Tamar. 8.0. Thar. 7.0
Subs. Eva 8.0, Sat. 6.0 A B.40 Wed 3.

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
A Farce by HUGH LEONARD

OPEN AIR. Regent’a Pk (4t
ROMEO A JULIET. Eva. 1
Wed., Thun. A Sat. 2.50.

OPEN SPACE <580 4970). Me
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A net
by Oscar Wilde. ” A real to _
lorco. —Time*. Eves 8.0 itt. Mon.)
Mon. ta Sat. 1.15. Thurs.. Frt.
Sal. Laic night 10.15 RITUAL F
DOLLS.

PALACE (437 6854). 2nd
Eva. 8.0- Frl.. Sat. 6.30 and 8.30-

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDO

PALLADIUM <437 7373). Ntly. 6.15,
8.46. Sat. 2.40. (l To Sea Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER, CLIV8 OUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It’s a £75.000 show A looks 1L—8M.

PHOENIX (836 86111. Mon.. Thura. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 5.15 >25p to 125p< A 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LOND.”—Sun. limes.

PICCADILLY 1437 45061 . Evgs. at 7.46
Mata. Weds, and Saw. at 2.30
>Y PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACIC

VIVAT ! VIYAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIONAM.

PRINCB OF WALES (930 86811 . EvgS.
at 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 A 8.50.

1 EXHILARATING MUSICAL.”—E. Std.

CATCH MY SOUL
TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH "—Sunday Urns*.

Reduced price Matinees.

RICHMOND 01*940 0088.
LEE SHEILA BURRELL In
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mon. -Frl. 7.45. Sat. 5.15 & 8.15.

ROUND HOUSE. 257 3364. Red. price
„ preview* at 7.30 p.m. A. new musical

MAYBE THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Eyas. 7.30.
Sal. 5. 8.30. LYNN REDGRAVE.
BARBARA FERRIS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
Br DcwM Hera. Scandalously fnrniy. ST.

1 ROYALTY (406 8004). Mn., TO.. Th.,
Ft. 8.0. Wd.. St. 6.13, 9.0. AdnJts only.

OH ! CALCUTTA !

D ” SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING * AMUSING." Doily Express.
” THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT.
” HRfiATHTAIONGLY BEAUTIFUL.”
S. Tm*. A FEW SEATS AVAILABLE.

ST MARTIN'S (836 1443). Evg*. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30. Wad. 2.45 (rad. nrtcasi
Paul ROGERS. Dona DONNELLY

SLEUTH
Now In Us Second ThrflUng Year
“Best for years.'—Evening Non.

SAVOY (836 8888i. 8.0 Sat. S.O. B.O.
Vvod. 2.30. 3rd Year. Jeremy hawk.
Muriel PAVLOV. Terence LOKGDON

« In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
ji Greatest ever Comedy Success

B /f THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 6596)

.

HAIR
Mon. to Thur. 8. Fri-. Sat. 5.SO £
8.40. Mao nificent. IrrellaUble.”—
People. ” It's a Stonner.” S. Mir.

STRAND (836 2660 ». B.O Sat. 5.45
* 8.30 (Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices

i

Michael CRAWFORD, Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE * Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.” — S. Tm.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Tonight 7.30 The Traverse Theatre
Workshop presents OUR SUNDAY
TIMES by Stanley Evellrtg.

VAUDEVILLE «S36 9988). Fully air*
cond. evgs. 8. Tue. 2.45. Sat. 5 & 8
. Moira Lister. Tony Britton
Lana Monti, Teronco AlexanderAND Cicely Courtneidge

IB MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM.
— * 50 FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT
HURTS.” Punch. VVUdiy Funny.” Sfc.

VICTORIA PALACE «S3A 1317). Ntly.
.ind 8.45. 4OT Id £1.

£1«L22P Spectacular Production ofTHE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL .SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

‘930 6692/7765). London
TJoatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.

V'-ii,
F
.
rt -A30’ Wd. 6.IS A 8.45SaL 7.30 & io. Contravorstal Sen
Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
-More sexually arousing than Oh

!

caicuttn ! Sheff Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDHAM'S (836 30281. Evg. 7.45. 284,1 8.15. Thure. 2.45^|
GORIN nrAPay

m) M REDGRAVE MADDEN ®

fi& ABELARD and HELOISE ,

Millar-* very ftuo t

mind-stretching mperiane'e”—Dail^Tei
J

Y
°T

,
i5Ser

,
g. <S»?W .

V^> ‘928 7616).

gas? * ^“a? Wwsm 5

&jS8SK5z.
*** SEATS ^ ;

t*LK of THE Town (734 5051)
n?n£„"T TPondl»loned. From 8.15
wSiV2.^.J5ir.c,n*- Al 9.30 RevueTON

?.l^i™E N,QMT * *t 11 p.m.
HINES, HINES & DAD

The BBC presents the seventy-seventh season of Henry Wood Promenade- ' — September.
f booking arrangements on sale

seventh
Concerts from Friday 23 July to Saturday IB

Prospectus
now from BB'_
Royal Albert Kail. SWT 2AP ; agents and newsagents-
i Postal Order, not stomps, please j.

S
lvlng 'programmes and details of booking
Publications. 35 Marylebone High Street. Lo;

Price lOp, by posf^j
n, W1M

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avonue. 836 8861.
Dusun Hoffman in LITTLE BIG MAN
< AAi 2.50 and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
wuthbring h Bights <ai 2 p.m..
5 p.m. A 8 p.m. Boakablo.

ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). Jane
Asher, j. Moulder-Brown. Diana Dors
in Skolimawald’e DEEP, BND cxi.
Progs. 2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.
•• Swift, funny, tragic, bizarre.” E.
Std.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129). Ingmar
Beramtn'a THE RITE lX» at !2.16.
4.36. 7.0. 9.50. and FELLINI IN
ClAO FEDERICO (Xl St 1.15. 5.35.
6.0. 8.30.

ACADEMY THREE <437 8819).
Kurosawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Mifune showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Cher. X Rd. (580 9562).
Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Sobers PAIHT YOUR WAGON (A>.
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Sat.
4.0. 8.0. Late show Bat. 11.40.
AU seals bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Circus (580
1744i. "A gem . . - highly
recommended.” Guar. •* A marvellous
film." D. Express. Mfllvyn Denotes
In I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
(Al. Progs. 1.55. 4.5. 6.15 A 8.30.

CAMEO/ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN tX). LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE (XI.

CARLTON 930 3711. BLACK FLOWERS
FOR .THE BRIDE <Xl. PTOfli. 1.10.
3.25. 5.50. 8.15. Sal. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON, Curat Street. (499 3737 1.

Barbra Streisand. Georoa Segal In
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT iX)

.

1.60. 4.5. 6.26. 8.40. Last weeks.
DOMINION. TOtt Crt Rd. 1580 9662).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC <U). Todd
A-Gi Sep. progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun.
5.30. 7.45. Ali seats bookable.

EMPIRE, Laic. Sq. (437 1Q34|. David
Lean’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAi.
At 2.25. 7.25. Lale Sat. 11.30. Bkbl.

METROPOLE 1834 4673). Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Buioid ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (Aj. Sep. progs.
2 30. 7.45. Sun. 3.43, 7.46. BkbJe.
Circle Seats at £1.26, £1.10. 90p.
Stalls 70p. SOp.

ODSON. Heymertwt <930 2738/2771).
Ken Russell’s Film THE MUSIC
lovers IX). Richard Chamberlain

.

Glenda Jackson. Progs. Bookable 2.0,
6.15. 8 26 Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late
show Fri. and SaL 11.45.

8 .0 .

ODEON. Leicester Sq. (950 6111).
Bun Lancaster In VALDBZ IS
COMING (AA> . Cent, progs. 2.15.
3.50. 6.5. S.26. Sun. 3.30. 6.5.
8.25. Law show SaL 11.15.

ODEON, Marble Arch. (723 2011).
CLEOPATRA (A). Todd-AO. Sep.
progs- 2. IB. 7.16. Sun. 7.0. AU seats
bookable.

ODEON. St Martin’s Lane. (836 0691),
I LOVE MY WIFE (X) ElUon Gould.
Brenda vaccaro. Cunt. Progs. 2.50.
5.20. 8.0. Sun. 3.45. 6.20.

~ ~

Late show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St. (836
64941. All McGra-w. Ryan O'Neal
LOVE STORY (AA) Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Frl. A
Sat. 11.50 pan- Suns. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. SI* Ken. 573 5898.
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF WON-
DERS (XI 4.30. 6.45. 9.0. ANDYWARHOL AND HIS CLAN (X). 3.40.
5.55. 8.10.

PLAZA, Lower Regent St. (930 8944).
AU McGiSW. Ryan O'Neal LOVE
STORY (AA). Progs. 2.40. 4.60,
7.0. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.45 pan.
Sons. 2.40. 4.50. 7.0. 9.0.

‘"'SSL.'CHARUK. Leicester Square
<437 81BH. Gate, drama . . . wry
humour."—0- Mirror. JOB (X).
Sep. perfa. 2.30. 6.15, 9.0.

Is Carter. GET
CARTER (Xi. Progs 2.0. 4.10. 6.23.

I- Sat. 11.15.

RITZ, Lolc. Sq. Caine
CARTER (Xl. T
8.40. Late Fri

STUDIO ONE. Oxf Clr George C. Scott
Susannah York In JANE BYRE (A).
Colour. Progs. 1.30. 5.40. 6.0. 8.25.

THE OTHER CINEMA, Kings X Oiletna,
Peirtanrtlle Read. 278 3062BREWSTER McCLOUD (A I. by the
team who.gave you M.A.S.H. Mon.
<a Thur*- A Sun. 7.0. 9.15 p.m. Fri.
A SaL 7.30. 9.45 p.m.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic Sq. 439
0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Progs. 1.15. 3.25. 5.55. 5.30.

WARNER WEST END, Later. Sq.
439 0791. WOODSTOCK <X) . Proge.
1-9. 4.20. 7.40. SaL Xl p.m.

Usft prefix 0! obJjt when tai*-

phciting from outside Loudon

OPERA & BALLET

GLYNOEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPeRA
until Aug. 3. With the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. TtHnorrow.
Thur. ft SOt. at 5.20 THE QUEEN
OF SPADES (Tchaikovsky i tmsalblc
returned tickets at short notice. Wad.
(1st pert.) ft Frl. at 5.5S. Sunday
at 4.56 (Sunday Club) ARIADNE
AUF NAXOS (Strauss ) passible re-
turned tickets. Box Office: Glyndc-
beurno. Lewes (Rlngmqr 411) and
Ibhs ft Tlllatt. 122 Wlgmaro Street
(OL-92S 1010 1.

COVENT GARDEN. Royal Ballet.

Tonight at 7.30.

SWAN LAKE
Mucm. Nureyev
Wed. at 7.30 .

LA mXE MAL GARDEE _
rhur. at 7.30 A flat, at 2.15

ROMXO AND JULIET
float* available except Thur.

SAOLBR’S WELLS THEATRE, Roee-
benr Are. (837 1672). UntU Juno 26

Era. 7.50. Mat. Sat. 2.30
LADO

CROATIAN FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE
55 Dancers, Singers and Musician*.

ROYAL. FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191

1

D’Oyty Carte-Gilbert and Sullivan
July 28*August 21. Book Now.

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHI’S
74 Ofd Bond Street, W ?.

EXHIBITION
ALBRECHT DURER.

HIS PRINTS AND HIS
INFLUENCE

Daily IB a-m. to 5.30 p.m. Mon.-Frl.Th® BuMMUOit wlU remain open niEU
Friday. Juno 18, 1971.

callery, 23 Grafton sl.
XHaJW*®. .2®30). .LEON UNDER-WOOD
July 5.

paintings 1922-52. Until

British

museum

series

By OLIVER PRITCHETT

The British Museum is to star
l a series of X3 half-hour tele-
ision programmes beginning
lis autumn. The series,

Treasures of the British
[useum ” has been made by
hantes Television. Each pro-

Sir John Betjeman will cos

the museum’s director.

llalcolm MacDonald on the
Department of Oriental Anti-
quities; Lady Antonia Fraser on
Medieval and Later Anti-

on the Department

Mr Howard Thomas, the
ianaging director of Thames
elevision, said the series
ould cost between £125,000
ad £150.000. It would be the

He hoped that after being
?en in Britain, the series

domestic viewing

Sir lYrone Guthrie recorded
programme on the Depart-

lent of Greek and Roman
ntiquities before his death last
ionth. Mr Guthrie Moir, the

as
'

to
a distinguished
a very dfe-

Sir John Wolfenden, who has

US
sea waste

screened

K

By JOHN O'CALLAGHAN

The United States yesterday proposed a worid-wid

licensing system to regulate all dumping of waste materia

in the sea. It was the chief concrete step placed befor

the first meeting of the 39-nation Inter-governmental Woj*

ing Group on Marine Pollution in London.

According to the American delegation, the sebeai

received a good response ;
Britain gave general support, bu

prefers to tackle ocean pollii-
~

tUm on a smMkrr, more speci-

fic, scale than suggested by

the Americans. The United

States does not want to ban
dumping but; at first, just to

monitor what is put in the

sea.

Environment, the marine polh
tion group is one of a xuunh?

of committees due to report Sac
this Tuna nest year to anothc

full UN-sponsored conference i

•

Sweden. The 1972 conferem
will try to make the workm
parties’ reports into a Dedar.
tion on the Human Envircn

publishing,” by
go in
which

for
he

Ombudsman
for airline

Pan American yesterday
appointed Mr John Barnes,
from the Isle of Wight, as their
ombudsman at the airlines
headquarters in New York.
He will be backed up by

world wide teams of consumer
action staff who will hear cus-
tomers’ praise or complaints.

Maudie James, the fashion model, at the opening
yesterday of a four-day exhibition. Photography
at Work, in the New Horticultural Hall, Westminster

Isle of Wight
festival 'to go on’

By onr own Reporter

Mr Richard Roscoe still The council has already
intends to hold a pop festival rejected his application on the
in the Isle of Wight on the grounds that the sites he pro-
August Bank Holiday—whatever posed were unsuitable. But it

the Isle of Wight County Coun- was acting on the basis that the
cil may say.

DR1AN OALLERY,
Yf a. CAROL STEYN abstract rollers

PorchMUr Piece,

Daily ib.-6T*aT: l£l
c,!JPEL FUA. 50 South Molten street.

5nin'juS
U
iof

HAUSER—

*

caWuro :

CALLERY. now et 48*"? Mellon sl, W 1. bjr appobu-
ment oniy tej.: qi-629 0891. ioth c.
paintings, drawing*, graphics and
sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Conrdl).
TTxree Ekbibmons—Paintings end
Drawings. ARNOLD HOCKLIN.FERDB?AND HODL£R. Scniptore:HENRI LAURENS. Tl’l Sa?I
Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. SaL 10-6. Toe*..
Tburi.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Joint
admission 30p

M"H5R,5 FARR GALLERY. 285 Kings
S

-,
W‘3 * Y’ aARNS-

_Palntlng*. MARCIA

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. 30 Old
??^m^^rWoJ4»,JENRV. MOORE—fJ^ETOANT SKULL. A suite of
SjffUtW* teid g°me related bronzes.

l0-0,30 - Sat. 10-12^0. UntUJuly 10.

H _ GRAPHIC LTD.,

***• 10-°-

galleries. 19th and 20th

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406.
Dally 7.30- Sat. 2.30 and 7.30
UntU June.19 THE CRUCIBLE

Also BooXArthur Mlllor.
g THE HOSTAGE andDOWN THE 3KO.

PA“Ck
Sats. 6 p.m. * 8

'or a reason. 7.30 p.m.
P.ra. SOp

HAIR "

061-236 0184.

to d.25

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Botton 2066
Tuoadaya to Saturday* at 7.30 p.m.WHAT THH BUTLER SAW, an up-
roartoug comedy by Joe Orton.
Ttckoa SOp. asp. 60p from Frames
Oxford Straot. Hanclusier.

Party prices all port*, exc. 8 p.m. Sat*.
Booking to and must terminate Sat. 19

Juno. Tore.. June 22 end week
SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOX Office TeL 273 5696 (10.15-.

6 p.m. 1

Wed to Sat. at 7.30
FALL AND REDEMPTION OF MAN
June 18 in the theatre and Inner
courtyard: JUNE BALL wUh cabaret,
bars, supper, and band*.

germing subjects by \1r1isii of repotiff22 Duty Street, st Jimti’i iw i.
REDFcrm CALLBRY. 20 Cork St,
onr ToI

r ^S4 1732 BRYAN
is. Hours 10-6. sat. 10-1.

"•JJHkMjSWY W ARTS BUMMER
Admission 40p. Mon-
«n, Ufflet ei. Students

lO^ffigjra-^ ^ WMkdjyi
VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. Tho

,h
rt Jubilee oxhlbl-

RESTAURANTS
™r^ 5

™

Superb Chinese/ood an d beautiful people In elegant
2®cor. Noon tm 1 a.m. daoclzis. 66
!????«) Stroot, London, W t.

EXHIBITIONS
ICA, The Mali, s.w.1. (930 6393)EDWARD KTENHOLZ: An exhibition of11 tableaux.
EXHIBITION; Ad Reinhardt,. 12 Car-

toons (from Wednesday. 1l6lh).
EXHIBITION: Prints and Roller* by

Tarry Frost (from Wednesday, lfith).
PROFESSOR GEORG. 8CHWARZEN-
BERCTER: Laws of War or law gf
Armed Cunffict ? Wadnwday, 16th.
8 P.m. Members SOp, Public SOp.

POETRY INFORMATION. PART 2:
Contemporary American Poetry 5:
Frank O'Hara and tho New York
School. Thursday, 17th. 7.30 p.m.Members I5p. Public 2op.

A ALVAREZ: Art and Salcido. Friday.
38t)i . 8 p.m. Menu. 30p. Public aop.

POETRY INFORMATION. PART 2:
Contemporary Mtertcw Pootiy: John
Aanbery roadlna his own poetry.
fftUtrgy. l$h. 9 P.m. Mambars
20p. Public SOp.

SON ET LUMIERE

The 24lh Aldeburgh Festival at

SNAPE MALTINGS
Tickets still available for events on Itch. 21 sc, 22nd.

23rd, and 25ch June.

Apply by telephone or writing to

:

Atdeburgh Festival Office.

High Street. Aldebur^i, Suffolk.

Telephone: Aldeburgh 2347
(Quoting A2)

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET Lumiehe Rarlval
Eras except Sun. & Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Sean by aver 62.000 people.

BOX Office 90 Now Bead SL, Wl.
Tel.i 01-499 9907

RESTAURANTS
(Outside London)

Cheshire

CONTRACTS ARE EASIER TO NEGO-
TIATE AT THE BARON’S TABLE.
Eiuerulu your clients in the peaceful
atmmntiero or HORSLEY OLD HALL.
Superb cuisine, hot or cold lunches.
Ucsared- bar. ample parking: two min.
drtvu from M62/63. •• Established
Companies ara Invited lo open credit
accounts for the convsnlonce of their

• executives. ” WORSLEY OLD HALL,
OLD HALL LANE. WORSLEY.
Telephone: 061-790 7392.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

• Manchester

Colin Jelticoe Gallery
82 Portland Street. M/c 1. dally
12.50 to 6 : MAKONDE SCULPTURE
paintings, by Ellon Bate.. Hal-
Oliver, Kenneth CortaU. Manchester
Scene* by Bob Kay.

PETE&LOO GALLERY
334 BROWN STREET.

Manchester M2 2JN. TeL 061-854 7944

Pen Drawings by

NICOLAS RAJEWSKY
Until June 23

Open Daily 11 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.:
SitunUy 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Also Permanently on DIid

L

ay:
Pictures for rental. Pottory A Prints ole.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 86333.
Tonlghl* June 17 at 7.0. June 19
et 2.0 THE RIVALS. June 16. 18
19 at 7.0. June 17 at 2.0.

DEAR ANTOINE

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0332) 42111
Opens Wednesday for three weeks
Evoninos 7,30. Saturdays 3.0 A 7.30

World Premicro of
TIGHT AT THE BACK

A new Lends musical about a livingANDY CAPP cartcaiuro by Leonard
Barra*: music BIU Southgate.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 061-709 8563
RELATIVELY SPEAKING

By Alan Ayckbourn—o modern comedy,Wootiday T.50j.m, Sal. 4.45 ft 8.0 I
Special Children' * Production

THE PRINCESS A THE SWINEHI
_ June 15-26

MATE ONLY 2.30 p.m.: SATS 11 a.m
All scat* SOp
NOW booking

THE KNACK by Ann Jnltcoe
June 29-Joly 3

LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL BLUECOAT GALLERY.

Sch. Ln. RICHARD YOUNG AN
URBAN VIEW—Paintings, Until June

17. Weekdays 1-6. SaL 10-1. dose
Mon.

WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS
by

PAPAS
15th Juno uatu 10th ;uiy

THE TiB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Lane (off Cross Street)

Manchester 2. Tclcphtmo 061-334 69&B
Dally 11.0-2.0. 3.0-6.0. Sal. 10.30-1.0

NORTHERN CRAFTS CENTRE
THE NEW EMBROIDERY CROUP

Opening al
36 South King Strict. Manchester 2.

Weekdays 10 .30-4.30 saicrday*
10.30-12.30.

Stoke-on-Trent

(0782)VICTORIA THEATRE
NO PERFORMANCE!
day. Opens Juno 2f

66962.
Theatre Holl-

uuunar Season.

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

.
ST HELENS

THEATRE ROYAL
Northern Dance Theatre

June 17. 18. 19 at 7.30 p.m.
Bos Office 5t Helens 28467.

RENOLD THEATRE
SackvtUc St.. Manchester 1

MANCHESTER OPERA COMPANY
A Masked Bell by Vordl. Wodnasdsy.
Friday and Soturday. 16th. iBUv. and
19th June. 1971. at 7.30,pm. Tickets
(40p< obtainable at door.

Llandudno

ASJR. THEATRE. LLANDUDNO. Eva.
7.30 WELSH NATION \L OPERA
CO. Tarughl an Met.. I4th THE
MAGIC FLUTE. Tucs. 15lh BORIS
GODUNOV. Wed 16ih AIDA. Thure.
17th. S31 19lh THE BARBER OF
SEVILLE. Frl. 18’h SIMON
BOCCANECRA

CINEMAS {Outside London)

Manchester

ABC, ARDWICK Tel. 273 1141
WUTHERING HEIGHTS (A)
1.20, 3.SO, 6.15. 8.46.

ABC earns*Lo (832 5232). 70mm.
RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AA) 2.0. 6.50.

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
Butch Ceselay ami the sundanca KM

(At 8.50.
Prime of Miss Jean Bradie tX) 6.45.
Pullman and Circle Seals Bookable.

HALE t Licensed Bare 928 2218
THE LtON IN WINTER (Al

On* performance 7.30. Feature 8 p.m.
Saturday Iwo houses 4,ia and 7.30.

GAUMONT 236 3264.
... ,

THE LAST VALLEY
Michael Calno Omar Sharif

Sop. peris. 3 and 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford Street. <237 0497,. Walt
Disney's FANTASIA «ui. Daily at

5.0. 5.30 A 8.0. Sop. ports. Nan
track: Zcmrcffi’a ROMEO AND
JULIET (A) a

REX WllmsIOW 22266
H, Attenborough—Iris Murdoch's

A SEVERED HEAD 1X1
“ Delicately DntDrtalnlnB.”—*8.T.

B p.m. (8.55i

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. ToL 256 2437
Never a coal racmrni In a hot and

sodoclivo lavo story . .

LOVE ME BABY; LOVE MB tXi Toth
2.10, 5.30. 8,36. ,Ha lives and loves free from an

morals . . .MY SWEDISH MEATBALL (X) Col.
5.50. 7.00.

STBOtO 2. Oxford Read. Tbl 236 2457
Emily Brume's Immortal classic . .

WUTHERING HEIGHTS (Al* Col.
Stiurlnfl

Anna Calder-Marahall as Catlre
Timothy Dalton an HrothcUn

1.20. 5.40. 6.0S. 5.30. L.C.P. 7.65.
•May be M*n b^r UNACCOMPANIED

TATTOH LUXURY CINEMAS HATLEY
MAJOR

BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE
DOLLS (X> 8.55: and

Myra Breckinridge at 7.15
.
MINOR

Beryl Hold
THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
(X). Evgs 8 p-m. Sat. 5.45 & 8.30.

private Bill extending control of
pop festivals would be operat-
ive by the Bank Holiday. At
the moment, the Bill has gone
through the Commons, and is

before the Lords.

The county council expects
that the Royal Assent will have
been received before the Bank
Holiday, and that this will give
them a dear legal right to
withhold permission for the
festival.

Mr Roscoe is confident that
Royal Assent will not be given
in time, which would leave the
situation in the state of uncer-
tainty which the Bill was
intended to resolve.

If the Bill is delayed, there
is the likelihood of private
individuals on the island obtain-
ing injunctions to prevent a
festival. The county council
officers think this would be suf-
ficient to prevent it But Mr
Roscoe said yesterday :

“ I have
promised a music festival on
the island over August Bank
Holiday weekend, and I will
keep that promise.”

Why should five or six
people on the council’s select
committee play God ? ” he
asked. “The council decision
is an infringement of individual
liberty. Nearly half a million
people want to go to a festival.
Why should a handful of people
who have no contact with youth
stop them ?

"

Admission to the festival
would be free, he said. It was
now a matter of principle,
although he added that having
already spent more than
£20,000, he would lose less by
carrying on with a free festival
than by abandoning it
altogether.

Transplant fails
A girl died yesterday after a

liver transplant operation. Hazel
Mallett, aged 10, of Widthurst
Road, Brighton, was operated on
at Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cam-
bridge. when a donor became
available. She had been ill

from birth .
and a transplant

operation was her only hope.

The American proposal ^neat.
matches a similar one before Welcoming the delegates' t

Congress for domestic waters. wjiat he called “an histor
Japan has recently approved mating,” Mr Peter Walke
laws restricting dumping. A secretary for the Enviromnen
member of the American dele- sea pollution was not ju
gation said :

“ This scheme a question of dumping fro
would deal chiefly with material ships

—“ the real answer mn
dumped from ships and barges. ne at the factory gate or f
It is not intended to deal with discharge point It is only !

casual waste from ships. It is screening the waste products <

true that it would cover only a particular process as dose i

10 per cent of the garbage that their source as possible, that
gets into the oceans, but at least re3} chance exists of malar
it is a beginning. We want all sure that undesirable contain
material covered, even rubble nan fs do not pollute the sea.

from demolished buildings, and Failure to act collective)
agricultural waste which are „ wiU mean that future geneT
known to be good for marine

tions, instead of enjoying .’ff

fife- amenities of rivers and sea

Set up in February by the UN will be surrounded by vast ara

Conference on the Human of liquid pollution."

Restraint urged

in the deluge
BY OUR OWN REPORTER V

Mr Eldon Griffiths, Under- immediate aim is to get tt

Secretary at the Department of Meldon reservoir into use -i

the Environment, squelched his
so°" *L ?£f*r

ble'

___ _ Amuaht area Mr Griffiths later flew oway through a drought area
towards^ Burrator reserve

yesterday and with a sense of near Plymouth, and the villas
occasion little short of sublime q£ Bridestowe, near Okehamt
advised water users to restrain loIli where standpipes hav
themselves. already been erected in th

His advice came as he set out streets. Meanwhile, . the Nort
to visit the parched soil of Devon Devon Water Board said j.

which he found looking remark- would use powers to ratio!

ably unlike a dust bowl after water only as a last resort-

four days of torrential rain. “Things have eased a grea

After slicing through the down- deal with nearly four daps con-

pour in a helicopter, he stood tinupus rain,” said a spokes
by the rain-swollen river Oke- man. “We do not anticipate

ment and observed :
“ I hadn’t having to ration water in. tin

expected to see it in such good foreseeable future.” .. . ..

heart.” At Heathrow Airport, th

The Okement is one of the "London “monsoon” was sent;

main water-supplying rivers in ing hordes of Americans 1 -

Devon and feeds the site of the search of a break in the cloud

new Meldon reservoir. Earlier, on the Continent. Air airlin

asking water users in the area official said many had gone t
to exercise restraint in the com- try their luck in France an

ing weeks, he said: .
“Our Spain.

MP fights

for

Asian
By onr Correspondent

A Kenya-Asian, who was
allowed into England for urgent
medical treatment, faces the

prospect of being sent back to
Kenya although his job there
has been Africanised and his

family has been living in
Oxford for the past three years.

The man, who once studied at
Oxford and was deputy head-
master of a Nairobi primary
school, does not want to be iden-
tified, but his case has been
taken up by Mr Monty Wood-
house, Conservative MP for
Oxford. Mr Woodhouse has
been fighting the case since last
September, and is now waiting
for a letter from Lord Windle-
steam. Minister of State at the
Home Office.

In a letter to Mr Woodhouse
on April 28, Lord Windiesham
said the man had made no
request for an employment
voucher, nor for one of the
special quota vouchers for tea-
chers. He said this information
had come from the Foreign
Office and the British, High
Commission in Kenya.

But the man—now paying
£00 a week for treatment in an
Oxford hospital •— has three
letters from the High Commis-
sion. all written since the begin-
ning of the year, saying that his
application had been con-
sidered.

Sandwich

protestby

schoolgirl
A SCHOOLGIRL, Helen Tn» :

aged 12, ate her sandwiches .

on the pavemeant yesterday

because her teacher refosedia

let her eat them in school.

While the rest of her class

sat down for a cooked lunch

in the (Hiring hall, Helen
tucked into her cheese and
pickle sandwiches and
apple ontside the John Mass-
field Secondary School 4£
Girls at Peterborough. - si-

lt was her first full das’

back at school since hex

mother, Mrs Gladys Tnbhj
started a protest campaign
eight weeks ago to try and.

persuade the education
authorities to allow children
to eat sandwiches instead of

cooked meals. Until yester-v;;.

.

day, Helen went home for
cooked lunch after morning
lessons, and her mother re-,

fused to allow her to go back. jV-.J
Helen stayed outside for

ft,

nearly an hour yesterday— in

the rain — wearing a man«
raincoat with the wordrf

“ Helen’s Mobile Canteen”,
written on the back. Jk*

.

“

Tubb, aged 39, of Peveril

Road, Peterborough, said:

“My solicitor advised me not .

to keep Helen away from
-

school any longer, so I decided
to let her go back.”

The Education Authority
said : " The facilities at tills

school are not adequate for

children to be allowed to eat ;

sandwiches on the premises.-

r

i

Donor’s widow sues driver^
The widow of the donor in She agreed to the transplant. Hardiman went through a red

Britain s second heart trans- provided ner father-in-law also traffic light and cause ri the acri-
plant operation yesterday agreed. The recipient

.
Mr dent. He said hw ^rakes w««claimed damages in the High Gordon Ford, of Tunbridge also defective

Court for the road crash which Wells, lived for 48 hours after Mrs Birkbe'ck. a secretary.
1 •

resulted in her husband’s death, the operation. w^ay^Toff7 nUSTB '

Mrs Joan Birkbeck is suing The accident happened In ^°ld *** court : “I still suffer
:

the woman driver involved in London while the family were bouts of depression when. %
the accident and her husbands on their way to Wales for a worries of coping with the;-
estate for the injuries she and holiday, said Mr Eastham. At finances, the home, and a job

;

two. of her three children a get of traffic lights they were JnuM up." Her husband had ;

received, and the woman driver in collision with a car driven been a paint sprayer,
for the death of her husband on uy Miss Gloria Hardiman Hardiman denies li*.
behaif of herself and her Herman's Estate, South Lam- btiities and counterclaims,
children, beth. Mr Birkbeck was thrown damages for her Injuries and.' .

Mr Michael Eastham, QC for out and his head was severely her damaged car.
Mrs Birkbeck, said her husband injured. Sergeant Erie Saunders of
received severe head injuries. ^ '„n,I7,no„, Scotland- Yard said that th<T
Mrs Birkbeck. who was also in traffic light* at the junction of
hospital, was told that her bus- Southwark .Bridge Road and'-:'

band would die and his heart waanof^ where the aco
;

.

was needed by a patient at the
Cul ? 00 agea ^ Was not

- dent occurred, were faulty.

National Heart HospitaL Mr Eastham claimed that Miss The case continues today. .

‘

(
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Split up! Sexploiters
of BSC

j under

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday June 15 197!

idea 'no

secret’<AUAGfl.v\

prouocP'j
il damply

07\
a

tjf.

’j^onensteV^
fe

Professor Kennedy Lindsay
atsn lnier-.?Pll.7 ^writes to the Editor of the

inW.don
jUardian

:

" Sir,—On Thursday Mr Heathnau ae.sv£«0 ti
Bade a statement in the Com.wm gave 2^7" ^ «.»«? on the EEC and the

~ era '
sunt,British Steel Corporation after

had been asked as a'

ray article in the
on June 9.

j
this t!r*e Mr Heath &aid : “At nc time

toeaon on
tnent
yseln- in-

vest he
meeting.” "v
Secretin'

it urn

V> REPORTi-R

r Mvldi-r rT ; --.:

o’f F.r

j, 1% {
Corporation. It was suggested

M'liaiij. -n that article that it should be
iivided, but there is no truth

*ht jc^Ji that .
*

''V*' My article described the sug-
Mueian-

Ti
jtestion that the British Steel

said sea" -~vi.n ,

^Corporation should be split into
a quest-S"V'7f i'a^o companies as an Initial

ships—---v i'.
.^aiRjuggestion, and explained that

lie "at C .-0 l recent months the European
tlischa*^" t«:

or?
5i’oal *“* Steel Community has

acrceni^i ftjjeen concentrating on the pos-

a
v:-st«>;ibilily of limiting the expan-

their 4o-%V. rv^V'ton of BSC. The proposal to
Pcs^iplit BSC was not conveyed

;£>*• jrfHdaily to the British Govern-

aarit
«

‘ti
4 *’ toeHt at any time. The unofficial

.

v-° MHufc reaction in London was so

u ,.mfavourable that -it was soon
‘ Wul mean .^iropped within ECSC. How-
tions, ir.-u-cj nf’^ver, the fact that it was current
amciMlies of one stage is no secret. The
W'tlc he T-irr :ur.

rn/onnatl<in, for instance, is

o? liquid rjV-L,-
;;neluded in a report from— 3russels in the “Finandal
rimes'’ on February 10, 1970
md in another on May 6, 1971.

Mr Heath’s statement con-
tinued: u

. . .Nor is there any
ruth in the ..suggestion that
hey wanted tq restrict its pro-

'

*1
*jg (uction or cut down its invest-/Ain Aiflnent programme.

1_1 i §1 yf In regard to this I win draww
r5 Attention to an item in the

• Times ” on December 18, 1970.

t reads: “The (EEC Execu-
ive) Commission, - in a docu-
ent approved yesterday, said

''SEC Ministers should decide
-tow the BSC question along

rith issues of the structure of
Mr '.-r Jritain’s coal industry and

Ina ar ii i. freight rates for coal and steel.

. nt-ir hould be tackled

•.i.-lv^roblem

“The Commission said that
. • -he problem with the BSC was

: -'.hat the corporation’s output
vould account for some 18 per

- - ent of the Community's pro-
"'-I uction. The Commission

- ielieves that any grouping with
nore than a 12 to 13 per cent

-“.bare could practise commercial
:r lollcies dangerous to free com-

' letition. . . . BSC, almost twice
. ; .he size of the Community’s

. , - : >iggest steel firm, could trigger
' i-jff a series of mergers within
,/ 1 :EC member states which

: 7- -ould also run counter to the
- reaty, the Commission said.”

Also, M Jean-Marc Boegner,
f France, in a statement on— ehalf of the EEC on May 5
Bcially informed the British
egotiators that neither the
ze nor national ownership of

'SC (and NCB) would be an
Ostade to British membership

, f the Community. Why should
CT jeh a statement have been

ecessary if the size of BSC had
ever been questioned ?

_ i The Boegner ' statement
i_ «« (Tapears to have contained no

ill JUitfference the future expan-
* — "on of BSC output which is

le real issue now at stake. Pos-

_ TT>. 3,.bly when the full text becomes
A SC H*. 11 " callable it will be found that

does contain such ah assur-

r i;:i ^ace, or perhaps Mr Heath has
. .,vmce obtained one from the*''

-EC representatives.
•

:::r_

. -Tn either event, I respectfully
• . iggest that Mr Heath should
,r j f’zplaia how ECSC can be bound

such an assurance in future
r jars, bearing in mind the very
reat powers vested in that

r ;jx . Organisation by the Treaty of
>aris and that Britain will be

microscope
By DENNIS BARKER

Research into the workings of the *’ permissive
”

society and the commercial exploitation of sex will be
undertaken by a new organisation called The Responsible
Society. Its sponsors include the novelist Pamela Hans-
ford Johnson (Lady Snow).

A panel of experts has already been assembled and
will start work when funds are available. The research j

will be into the “ social, medi-
cal and economic conse-
quences of different patterns
of sexual behaviour.”

The object is to “ encourage a
responsible and balanced atti-

tude towards sexual conduct and
towards the treatment of sex in
culture.” The governing board
will include “eminent figures
with wide knowledge of the
problems of permissive society.

The sponsors include Dr
Ambrose King, consultant

|

venereologist at the London
i

Hospital, Professor Martin!
Wight. Professor of History at
Sussex University, and Sir
Brian "Windeyer, Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University of
London.

Dr King said yesterday

:

“The extent and nature of the
research will depend entirely on

The sponsors maintain that thc finance available to us. We
there is increasing cause for appealing to the public for

concern about the practical con- fun“ and we hope we shall get

sequences for society of certain fuPP°r} from other organ isa-

,

aspects of the sexual revolution, tions, too. We might appeal to

They welcome many of the charitable foundations,

changes, but deplore the dam- “ When we know what sort of
age done by irresponsible atti* finance is available—and we
tudes to sex and castigate the are expecting a very favourable
“unholy alliance” of sex- response—we will get together
ploiters and “ progressive " pro- and decide what research pro-
tagonists of sexual anarchy. jects to get to work on.”

THEY held a cocktail

reception for Anne Frank
yesterday in Adelpili Suite 3
of the Waldorf Hotel in Lon-
don. Her father. Ur Otto
Frank, was there to receive
a gold statuette of the cloven-
hoofed god Pan, the reason
being that Anne’s diaiy had
sold a million copies as a Pan
paperback.

Dr Frank is a tall, gentle,
dignified man of 82. Ho
holds his head erect and
speaks softly, almost shyly.
He has lived long enough and
through enough ugliness not
to let a publicity reception
dent his pride.

While the waiters in tails
dispensed gin and tonic, and
waitresses drifted about with
trays of canapes, he stood in
e comer and answered ques-
tions. How did he live with
the memory of Anne ? How
did he survive the concentra-
tion camp ? What did he
think of young people
today? Only once did he
demur. “ You will have t»
forgive me ” he said, “ if I am
sometimes a little emotional.”

It was exactly 29 years ago
that Anne, hiding from the
SS with her Dutch-.!ewish

Duty to Anne

of Dr Frank
family in an old budding in
Amsterdam, made the first

entry in her diary at the age
of 13. For two years, in spite

of stifling privations, she
recorded her growing up with
increasing sensitivity and
detachment. ’ The diary sur-

vived a raid by the SS and
has been published in 46
countries. Anne and her
famity’—all except Dr Frank
—died in concentration

camps.
There was applause as Dr

Frank’s hand was shaken by
the managing director of Pan
and toe statuette was banded
over. Dr Frank hesitated and
then said : “The gift I accept

with great feeling. It is

natural that I think back. It

is natural that I accept it in
memory of Anna. I think
back to the time we were in
the building and everything
which happened. Old as I am,
it gives me a certain satis-
faction—satisfaction because
Anna’s wish to Jive on in the
hearts of many people Is in a
certain sense fulfilled”

He said afterwards : “lam
a very optimistic man. I try
not to think of it the way it

was at the time. But 1 am
remembered every day
because I get letters every
day. I live on and have a
duty.”

Part of that duty is the
Anne Frank Foundation
which preserves tb.e “secret

annexe” in the old building
in Amsterdam and runs adult
education courses. The-
annexe is recovering from
financial losses.

Yesterday there were half

a dozen Or su who offered to

investigate Dr Frank’s
finances. Who gets all the

money ? they asked. Where
does it all go ? “I take
the money," Dr Frank said

without a glimmer of irony.

I don’t give it all to the

foundation. There are peace
funds and 14 scholarships in

Israel and single scholarships

.

in places like Nigeria. And
the tax takes about half,”

He has married again, but
has no more children of his

own. His wife Fritzi was also

in Auschwitz and her
daughter used to play with
Anne.

The Frank family now lives

in Basle, Switzerland, where
Anne's diary is kept in a
bank vault.

Would Anne have made a
great writer ? “1 never
answer wouid-have-beens.”

John Windsor
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Judges take

baby girl

from father
Life for two-year-old Karl

Mounter is. better with his

mother although she left home
to live with another man, two

Appeal Court judges held in

London yesterday. Karl has

been looked after for 11
months by his father with the
help of a baby-sitter, and was
said to be very happy.

But Lord Justice Stamp said

the boy needed the warmth of a
mother’s love and Karl must go
back to live with his mother.

is petitioning for divorce on the
ground of his wife's adultery.
Lord Justice Stamp said the

couple married in 1903 and Karl
was their only child. The
mother left home in July, last

year, to live with a man em-
ployed in the same firm as her-
self and her husband. She
denied adultery, but said she
wished to many the co-respond-
ent, a married man. when he
was free.
She left Karl with his father

because there was no accommo-
dation at the cottage where she

JOE FRAZIER in London yesterday. Pictures by Don Motley

Camera
aid for

banks
Cameras which could be

operated by staff during a
robbery are being installed in
banks, Detective Chief Inspector
Mick Carter, head of the photo-
graphic section at Scotland
Yard, said yesterday.

Fast films were used which
did not need flash equipment,
and this meant the “ trap

”

camera had become an effective

weapon against crime, he said.

He was opening an exhibition

of “Photography at Work" in

London.

Chief Inspector Carter said

that Scotland Yard now used
cine cameras for recording
incidents during observations
by detectives. By toe end of

this yeajr it was expected that

most photographic work at

Scotland Yard would be auto-

mated, using electronic
enlargers and automatic proces-
sing developing machines.
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Rescuers

hit rock
Four would-be rescuers in a

rock off Jersey yesterday,

thi‘ r* :: ' ''-hey had set out. with other

rvnr'a’- !;-aft when three men. in. a
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saved by another of toe
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Mounter, aged 27. of Lighbown
Avenue. Blackpool, the Lord
Justice said he could not regard
the boy’s life as satisfactory,

however happy he was at
present
“A little child ought to have

the warmth and day-to-day
attention which a mother gives,

and which it is not suggested
that this mother is unable or
unwilling to provide.” the Lord
Justice said.

Mrs Mounter had appealed
from an order by Judge
Edmonson at the Blackpool
County Court, on April 5.

granting custody of Karl to his
father. Mr Robert Mounter, aged
36, of Garstang Road East.
Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashire. He

moved into a house in Elack-
pooL
Mr Mounter, employed as a

television firm rental collector,

had been living alone with Karl
since his wife left He had
employed a Mrs Mavis Lord as
baby-sitter at £2 a week and
she was said to be devoted to
KarL
The Lord Justice said Karl

was at present being looked
after by a stranger, however
devoted, and travelling to and
fro at weekends between
mother and father. This did not
make for a permanent happi-
ness. "Children, in my view,
need a place where they can
grow roots and a place they can
call home.” he said. .

Two charged after

company’s crash
The former managing direc- of a bankruptcy. He appealed

tor of National Properties for anyone who can help the

TtH TT.-niH defence to contact the police.
Supermarket, Ltd., Harold ^ cour^ or ,hjs 0WX1 0ffice in
Donavan Askew, and another Manchester,
member of the company, were Astpw hl. ~, if» >,af> :n
accused at Blackpool magls^ could not go far. Caiels!
trates* court yesterday of

obtaining money by the
deception that Askew was a
millionaire and the company
sound and profitable.

Askew (43), of Rossall Road,

Cleveleys, and Roy Caieks (42),

of Hilton Square, Pendlebuiy,
Manchester, were remanded on
bail until July 12 in sureties

totalling £3,000 each. The two
charges allege that they dis-

honestly obtained £650 from Mr
Walter James Westlake as an
indemnity, and £2,000 from Mr
John Lampitt, with the addi-

tional pretence in that case that

there was a vacancy for a
manager of the York branch.

Chief Inspector Eric

Cheethara, prosecuting, said

they were sample charges. The
case would eventually have to

go to a higher court because of

the very large amount of money
involved.

Mr Neil Lapidus, defending,

said the two charges arose out

like Askew, had no previous
criminal convictions, and was
denying any criminal aspects to J

toe downfall of the company.

Frazier

meets

Paddy
By out oicn Reporter

THE WORLD heavyweight
champion, Joe Frazier,
encountered a ' one-man
demonstration when fae flew
into London yesterday.

An ex-boxer and builder’s
labourer, Paddy Monaghan,
aged 25, who says he has
started a fan club for toe
defeated Cassias Clay, held a
banner in front of Frazier at
Heathrow Airport - London,
proclaiming “Ali Is our
Champ.”

Frazier halted, dropped his
bag, took off his dark glasses,

and said quietly : “ Put it

down.” Monaghan, several
inehes shorter and many
pounds lighter, obeyed and a
policeman ushered, him out of
the terminaL

Frazier told the departing
Paddy: “I wish X could get
you in the ring instead of AIL
1 could take care of you.”

The ehamplon—now a rock
singer—expects to get back in
the ring next year. “ The man
who beats me will have to be
a better man than I am, and
l don’t think there is a man
on earth that can do it,” he
said modestly. -

‘Artful’ bookie’s

clerk loses
Mr Justice Croom-Johnson ghan as artful and contradictory

said in toe High Court yester- ud.said wage enfries he had
» , • j*.a kaIimta +lq made id tlic nxm s dook. oi
day that he did not believe tne

accounts were false. Both Mr
story of a bookmaker's derk, cook and Mr Monaghan had
James Monaghan, that he had known this,
lived for six years on his betting

pfje evidence of other witnes-
winnings. ses presented a picture of

Mr Monaghan and his former spending on a large scale by Mr
employer, Mr Frederick John Monaghan, and he thought Mr
Cook, a bookmaker, had pre- Monaghan had been betting
sented the court with “ a swamp beyond his resources,
of untrue and unreliable “He got the money either by
evidence.” taking it from the punter’s
He dismissed an action begun stakes, or by some secret profit

last Wednesday by Mr Monag- share-out or by defrauding Mr
han, a bachelor, of Aston StTeet,

Oxford, against Mr Cook, of

Cowley Road, Oxford, claiming
six years' wages, totalling £2,000.

The Judge described Mr Mona-

Porter accused

of arson
A kitchen porter was

,

remanded in custody for a
week by Brighton magistrates!
yesterday on two charges of

.

arson at a seafront hotel last
|

Friday.

Charles Michael Fisher (22),

of no fixed address, was
charged with maliciously set-

ting fire to five chairs and a
carpet at the Hotel Metropole

j

and starting another fire in toe

,

botel.

Cook.
** One way or the other, I am

satisfied that for six years, Mr
Monaghan did not live from
modest betting wins, but on
money taken from this shop to
the tune of at least £8 a week.”

Mr Monaghan was ordered to
bay the costs of the action.

Three

‘caused

rail risk’
Three men were accused at

Dunstable, yesterday, of

endangering travellers on the

main St‘ Paneras to Bedford

line by cutting down signalling

wire. They were also charged
with taking 1.280 yards of

copper wire from beside the
railway near Ampttaill tunnel
on Friday night, and were
remanded in custody until
Thursday, when they will

appear at Ampthill.

Robert James Kingston (22),
of Stockwood Crescent, Luton,
Michael Frederick Eaton (20).

of Cardigan Street, Luton, and
Sean McCrudden (26), of no
fixed address, were also accused
of stealing the wire and having
articles for use in toe course of
theft

We are

human,

say

dossers
Christian Action said in a

report published yesterday that

more than 40,000 men and
women were living "at the

crudest possible level of accom-
modation.” The report, issued
to coincide with the launching
of the *‘ Dosser's Charter," also

claims that 20.000 patients in

mental hospitals could be dis-

charged if residential facilities

were available, and that more
than 5,000 of 40,000 prisoners
had nowhere to go on discharge
and were likely to join the Jong
list of homeless.

The six-point charter says

:

“ Even when we're in the gutter,

we’re still human. Treat us
as human.

“ We are all homeless, but our
personal needs are different.

Accept us as individuals.
“ We often sleep in public

places. We want to use parks

and railway stations without
being moved on by the police.
Allow us our privacy.

“We are part of society. Re-
member us in local and
national planning, understand
our needs.

“Some of us dose from need,
others from choice. Some stay
in one place while others
travel. Accept our way of

life.

“ Many of us are mentally sick,

others are on drugs. We need
appropriate treatment. Help
us wnen we’re ill."

Christian Action said

:

** There are many people in
modern Britain who have no
voice. We wish to speak loudly
and clearly for those who are
homeless and alone.” Dossers
were not allowed to travel in
ambulances for fear of “lous-
ing ” them and they were
entitled to no security benefits
without a fixed address.

“We fail to see what real
danger to society' sleepers-out
in parks and public places are,

and ask for a repeal of these
outdated pieces of legislation.”

The charter was handed by
some homeless men and women
to Miss Joan Lestor. Labour
MP. and Mr John Cordle, Con-
servative MP. who promised to
seek an adjournment debate
during the present session to
discuss the problem.

Mr Cordle said he would
share the debate time with Miss
Lestor to try to establish some
coordination between various
Government departments work-
ing in this field and to bring
pressure on local authorities
who did not offer any help.

Holiday hits

hospitals
Seven hospital wards have

closed at Stoke-on-Trent because
staff are taking a two-week holi-
day to coincide with that in the
pottery industry. Four wards at
the North Staffordshire Royal
Infirmaty and three at toe City
General Hospital, involving a
total of 100 beds, have had to be
closed.

A hospitals’ spokesman said
yesterday that emergency cases
would not be affected, but there
were bound to be some delays
in routine cases.

Parks ‘must stay free to all’

m

I

0*

The Council for the Protec-
tion of Rural England yesterday
defended the right of ramblers
and climbers to enjoy national
parks free of charge.

The suggestion that moun-
taineers should pay for their
sport was made on Saturday in

a report to the Snowdonia Park

By our Planning Correspondent

spoiled for their benefit or to

make use of it for the practice

of their sport or hobby, should
pay directly for their pleasure
and enjoyment”

However, the very idea of

and must remain free to all who
wish to enjoy them."
Another CPRE official added

that payment would entail

either the complete fencing of

parks and the charging of tolls

on access highways, or the
employment of athletic ticket

inspectors. Much of the land,

Mi

joint advisory committee by Mr tickets to the hills or wayside was already in public owner-

ship and a fee would mean that

members of the public would,

in effect, be paying for the use
of their own property.
“This is another attempt to

reduce what is left of our
countryside to the level of a i

people »ho come to enjoy the vided by the community. They suburban funfair," he added,
i

scenery, which is kept un- are part of our national heritage “It really is monstrous." 1

Rhys Edwards, its information
officer.

He said he would like to see

legislation to this end and
pointed out that “ it is none too

soon to examine the concept
that in a national park the

collection boxes appals the
CPRE. The chairman of their

national parks standing com-
mittee, Lieutenant Colonel
Gerald Haythorathwaite. said
yesterday :

“ Mountains to climb
and views to look at are not pro-

Pupils’ curiosity led to help for old folk
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Mr G. Griffiths, and Mr R. Ellis,

determined that the experi-

ment should also provide the

pupils with a chance to gain an

insight into the needs of those

less fortnnate than themselves.

It started with an illustrative

consultant geriatri-

There followed a study of

some of tiie common require-

PROJECT
HELP
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.

mt *- T . 1

ionsMp. with the geriatric imit talk by a ments of old people; equipment
Sr lifting feeding.^ drains.

__ _ on the tension

“outsize SreiKeffand thel)upils’ on visit- springs used for arm exercises designed

"Does this handle feel better

than the other one?" Proto-
type handles were made and
tested and • the equipment
finally produced in the best fac-

tory tradition.

Then it was found that
patients’ feet slipped off the
pedal-exercising machine. The
pupils came up with an original

yet simple method for strapping

"them on. They also invented
a simple device for exercising
fingers.

A walking-frame . was
and built to give

negotiate, and space required to

store equipment
Most of all, perhaps, a firm I

relationship was cemented
j

between school and hospital. \

and a realisation made by
|

pupils that a steady arm oni
which to lean is often as much'
appreciated as an elaborate
piece of equipment

This article is thirteenth

in a series coiled Project
Help. U is a Guardian com-
petition for primary and
secondary schools.

James Lewis

How would you like to be sitting where she
is?A little girl in a wheelchair? Crippled since

birth- With the prospect of being that way all

06 her life. You wouldn't? Then be grateful

that there's still a chance for her. Through
research.

Butthe cost ofthe research thatmay pos-^

sibty cure her and others like her, is stag-

gering. That’s why we're asking you to^

help us. Action for the Crippled Child. <

We ere a charity completely dedicated to
raising funds for research into crippGng.
Research that can prevent so many tragedies.
Research to help crippled kids lead ordinary
lives.Todo ordinary things. Like dancing.With
your help they've got a chance.

Please send your contributions now to
Actionforthe CrippledCtidd. Vincent
House. Vincent Square. Lontton.S.Wf

1 Telephone: 01-834 7001.
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THOMAS WISEMAN on the
meaning for art of the
forthcoming Schiesinger film

‘It may be that flesh

itself is becoming
unisex... literature is

very dependent on
the concept of sexual
sin. Without it there
wouldn’t be much to

write about’

WHEW ten years ago Peter Finch

played Oscar Wilde in a film made by

Ken Hughes, homosexuality was still

alluded to as the love that dare not

speak its name. Now. of course, it

does dare. In John Scblesinger's

new film “Sunday Bloody Sunday,”

which is opening in London shortly

Peter Finch
.

plays a homosexual

Jewish doctor who shares his young
lover with Glenda Jackson. We have

moved on and can now be shown
a great deal more than ten years ago.

and yet curiously enough, in spite of

the all-male clinches the love of the

two men still does not speak its name.

What was previously unmentionable

is now not considered worth mention-
ing. The film's supreme aplomb lies in

the fact that the subject just doesn't

come up. When Murray Head as Miss

Jackson's young lover leaves her bed

to go to Fmen’s, the fact that the
“ other woman ” is a man is not allowed

to become an issue ; -the characters are

all sophisticated enough not to draw
attention to this detail. It's like those
“ liberal " films in which one of the

main parts is played br a Negro- with-

out anyone mentioning it

Now it may be that Schiesinger has

once again struck exactly the right

attitude (as he did in “ Midnight Cow-
boy that he has understood and cap-

tured the attitude of the young in these

matters. It may be that the old dis-

tinctions of male and female are no
longer relevant as long as you make
love not war. It may be that flesh

itself is becoming unisex and that pas-

sion has got to be all-purpose. I don’t

wish to question either the accuracy of

Schlesinger's observation or the effec-

tiveness with which he has made use

of it : these are matters for the critics

to discuss when the film opens. 1 want
to take up. a more general point—what
is going to happen to literature and
drama if all love is equal and those old
distinctions of bomo/hetero, sacred/
profane, lidt/tilicit are discarded in

favour of a great big universal love-in.

The fact is that literature, is very
dependent on the concept of sexual
sin ; without it, there wouldn’t be
much to write about. If all love was
equally good there would be no need

for Camille to expire of consumption,
and no particular poignancy in a man’s
love of a prostitute. Nobody could
blame Marguerite Gauthier since she
was doing it for bread (and caviar).

Proust ? Well,- the fact that he gave
Ills beloved mother’s furniture to fur-

nish. the male brothel.that he used to

frequent would" have to be regarded as

a touchingly sentimental act If all love
is equally good, why not furnish the
setting of your debauches * with
M'mma’s precious furniture ?
.Zola’s Nana, in so far as she made

love not war, and frequently, -would
have to be regarded in an entirely
different light ; as a sort of anti-war
demonstrator. As for Julien. Sorel and
all those other young men of-literature
wbo have made their way in the
world by means of secret liaisons and
adultery, their stories could be much
more quickly told than formerly, since
if all love 15 eqully good they would
-have nothing to reproach themselves
for, and authors could dispense with
retribution and comeuppance. All those
respected professors who have become
hopelessly enamoured of barmaids or
chorus girls and ruined themselves

would no longer provide fat parts far

the Emil Jaimicgs of today, since no
fall from grace would now be involved,

and without that the parts aren’t worth
much. Anna Karenina, in the light of

our present day understanding, would
not need to have -thrown herself under
a train, and Oedipus needn’t have torn

his eyes out.

These thoughts arise as a result of

observing that in “ Sunday Bloody Sun-
day,” which I take to be very much of

the moment, - nobody distinguishes
between one kind of love and another.
When Murray Head goes from the
woman's bed to the man’s we are given
nothing so out of date as another side
of his nature, nor are the sexual ads
between the men differentiated from
those between the- man and the
woman.

Even in the matter of positions they
are alike. There is nothing ait all queer
about Finch’s homosexual. And as far
as the young man is concerned, the
message seems to be that to alternate
between male and female lovers is the
new thing, therefore no need to look
for explanation and understanding in

terms of character. What's to be
understood ? ...

It may be that in depicting this kind

of either/or sexuality Schiesinger is

just showing the way that it is. I am
in. no position to challenge his

research. But whether the attitude is

to be attributed to the director or j f»

his subject, I strongly suspect that this

easy acceptance, this flaunted cool,

covers a great deal of inexpressible

unease. I would say that one form of

censorship has been replaced by
another. What . was previously sup-

pressed by the official censorship as

unspeakable is now glossed over by the
sophisticated device of not being

spoken of. Never does Miss Jackson

raise with her lover the question of his

homosexuality. That in itself is not

treated as a problem in their relation-

ship, ot as a matter of any emotional
concern to hex.

There may be women so possessed

of radical chic (as Tom Wolfe has
called it in another context.) that they
r*an take this kind of -attitude to their

love life, but if so I suspect it's a
cover. I think it’s a way of keeping the

whole subject decently buried.

Defender
of the
faith

Alexander Goehr,

whose ‘Triptych’ has

just been successfully

performed, talks to

Christopher Ford

WHEN WALTER GOEHR, conductor

and musical scholar, brought his baby
son Alexander from Berlin to London
in the early thirties he was steeped in

the modern traditions of Schoenberg

and Weill and Brecht, and was scarcely

less comfortably at home in the world
of Monteverdi. Disparate strands, per-

haps ; but they have been drawn
together with a kind of inner logic in

the Music Theatre Ensemble, of which
Alexander Goehr is director and which
was given a whole concert in this

month's International Society of Con-
temporary Music festival to devote to

his Triptych in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall.

From the Schoenbergian line Alexan-
der Goehr inherits a comparatively
orthodox approach to serial composi-
tion though, he says, “the row can
today be handled with such virtuosity
that it can be made to do anything

—

even produce tonal music." From Weill
comes a certain type of sinewy, astrin-
gent sound : something like that of the
old Berlin Radio wind-band, consist-

ing of the sort of instruments which
would broadcast satisfactorily in 1925.
Then there is Brecht, with his idea
that there could be no effective
theatre without music (a belief
strongly taken up by Joan Littlewood
nearer and more recently) :

“ I come
very much from the stable of Brecht,"
remarks Goehr, “and I'm happy to
write songs for the theatre when I'm
asked, which is not often. I can do it,

too. But organised music in toy more
usual sense would make it less than
popular."

Monteverdi fits into the design as a
sort of patron saint. His “ Combattd-
mento-di Tancredi e Olorinda” was
originally intended to be mimed and,
though rarely hitherto performed in
this way, it has now become a basic
part of the Music Theatre Ensemble’s
repertory. From the Noh theatre comes
another strand :

“ You have a group of
virtuosi, each of whom is asked to do
what he does best and isn't asked to do
what he can’t do. Singers," Goehr adds,
“ don’t act on the whole. . .

.’* From
Messiaen, Goehr’s most famous teacher,

comes the notion that “ colour is the
result of harmony, not of instruments."
an important point when your players

are few.

In its outward and visible form Music
Theatre consists of mimes and, on stage

with them, instrumentalists and singers
who, thoujpi they depict the characters

of the play, are musically part of the
band. The conductor, also, is visible

:

he and the other musicians are dressed
in dark suits' (nothing so ostentatious

as red shirts or white ties). Stravinsky’s
" Soldiers Tale ” ought obviously to
receive passing homages

The inner artistic need began to be
satisfied when the opportunity came to

set up something for the Brighton
Festival in 1967. “I saw it as a half-

way house between opera and concert
music," says Goehr, “ but I’m trying to

.

revive opera rather than oppose it”

Does opera need reviving, though, with
all this bustle at Covent Garden?
**Modem opera is mainly terrible. You
see ‘ Wozzeck,' ‘Lulu,’ *The Rake’s
Progress,' and 'Oedipus’.... ‘Midsum-
mer Marriage* is a masterpiece in its

way—a musical masterpiece, at least

—

and you see Britten. But what else do
you see?

“We have no subsidy or support:
if we do a couple of concerts at Edin-
burgh or Brighton that just buys us a
week to work in. We merely give an
idea of what could be done if only
it were possible to get a company to

work over a period. We have in this

country the finest instrumentalists in

the . world, apart from in the United

picture of Alexander Goehr
by Sally Frazer

States, and at the snap of your fingers,
if you've got the money, you can get
someone to play your music ; but they
have to play so many different things
that it’s hard for them to achieve a
style. In the Music Theatre, though it’s

very small, I am the complete master.
I could easily not do this and it

wouldn’t affect me personally in terms
of performances or money. But at my
sort of age you can just go on taking
commissions, anything that comes
along, which is like Being a ship with-
out a rudder, or you can induce acti-

vity by creating the outward form of
what you want to do."

Goehr’s own pieces for the ensemble
tend to run just under half an hour
each. They have a strong feeling of
parable about them, and derive their

texts from such works as the Bible,
Plato's “ Republic.” and the auto-

biography of Obadyah the Proselyte,
who was a twelfth-century Italian monk
converted to Judaism. They also seem
a lot more approachable than much
contemporary music. " The fact that
you're using colour and plastic images
makes the appeal more direct," Goehr
says, but he is now unmistakably a
musical conservative, hate the term as

he may.

Try to pin him down, stylistically,

in time and place, and you appear to

lose his interest if not his courtesy

;

what does it matter? asks the patient

expression on his face as he rocks to

and fro in his chair. But then he does
allow a few hints about his cast of
mind. “ You tell yourself that you can
either be a Stockhausen or be a ‘ Me
it's easy enough to say that operas and
string quartets and symphonies are all

for the birds, and to get a couple of
tam-tam masturbators together and do
it that way. But I don't like mention-
ing Stockhausen’s name. It’s mentioned
too much, anyway, and he’s a person

of such diminutive performance. Such
a bore.” '.

While he has written symphonies
and concertos. Goehr says -he is not
much Bothered about external forms.
“ Fm not interested in the hairy
chested Robert Simpson approach
which says ‘ 1 can still write sympho-
nies in C major and to hell with all

of you,’ and I’m not interested in the
poseur approach of someone who lives

in NWl or NW3 and says this or that
form is dead.” (Actually he's NWl him-
self, near the English Folk Dance and
Song Society, which has no great appeal
for him either. Then again he
launches out on what he calls " nega-
tivism, as typified by Boulez: wholly
fruitless." He goes on about the sort
of people who falsify examplesin their
theoretical works to prove what they
want :

" They suppress things in t h e
interests of ‘purity of language,* but
it’s a bogus purity, a sort of
narcissism.”

Goehr, you may have noticed, has a
pretty sharp tongue even by prevailing
standards, and he tells 3 good tale as
well. In his late teens, when he was
at Berkhamsted School, he got involved
with a Zionist-Marxist movement, and
he went to stay with them for two
years on a training farm in Essex
where people were prepared for kib-
butz life. “Ultimately they sent me
to Manchester, as a political agitator
of some sort believe it or not to catch
young Jews, root them out before they
became tailors or whatever it was. and
get them to work on the land. I bad
no success, of course, I've never rooted
anyone anywhere in my life. But while
I was in Manchester I met Richard
Hall, who was teaching at the Royal
Manchester College of Music, and,
though 1 was more of a classicist at
the time, I went to him there."

Joined by Peter Maxwell Davies,

V ^

Harrison Birtwistle, and John Ogdon,
all of whom came to the college, Goehr
started the New Music Manchester
group, much the most potent influence
of its sort within modem British music.
“All the important tilings in my life
have happened as a result of coincid-
ences," he adds, “and one finds the
rationale for them afterwards — that
Manchester was the best college to go
to, and so on."

In spite of the Zionist connection he
has never, he says, been a religious
person in the usual sense, nor was his
father nor his father before him. “ But
in the past three or four years I have
become more interested in things Jew-
ish. My ‘ Sonata About Jerusalem ’ arose
from endless bullying by an elderly
poetess in Jerusalem who used to write
to me every week." The work, has a
disturbingly grim side, with a super-
scription from Joel : “ The sun shall
turn into darkness, and the moon into
blood, before the great and terrible
day of the* Lord come.”

I suggest that Goehr must have had
an easy introduction to music. Was he
hammering the piano at the age of
three? “Yes, but I stopped when I
was five.” It’s the only laugh he allows
himself about this part of his life. “ I
had a difficult musical childhood. I
never, mastered any instrument pro-
perly. I had a big thing against music
at one time, probably because I felt
inadequate—my parents were both very
good practical musicians and I couldnt
join in. Later on. my father was rather
ambivalent about my music. If I had
any talent it was precisely the one he
didn't have.” So how does Alexander
Goehr himself now face his father’s
special world of conducting? “I'm
getting better at it. You get instant
satisfaction from conducting. Com-
posing’s such a very lonely occupation :

when you finish a work what cm you
do ?—just send it off to the publisher
and open a bottle of wine. . .

”

Goehr, at 39, is a respectable and
respected, prolific British composer.
(British, he says, because he’s affected
by our institutions : certainly not Ger-
man, though sometimes the Germans
have tried to claim him on the birth
qualification, especially since the suc-
cess of his opera “Arden Must Die”
at Hamburg). He is now preparing for
a farther spell of the academic life, as
professor at Leeds, where he is due to
take root in October. “I like doing
something else—you can’t be just a
composer, not until you're about 60.
If you’ve got a university department
it has to be like a restaurant with
people coming to eat the dishes the
place is famous for. There are certain
things you can’t get in an English uni-
versity at the moment : string playing,

old music instrumentalism, composition
at post-graduate level."

When be was younger be felt a
strong connection between new music
and social progress. “ I thought of my-
self as very left” Two of his early
works set parts of Eisenstein’s film-
scripts to music. But the past-tense is

emphatic and, a bit cynically, he now
adds :

“ old left rather than new left"
You can readily imagine him .as an
academic. “My music becomes partly
defensive, of a tradition,” he remarks.
“ There’s a certain moral gain in
defending language.”
His detachment, to be sure, is envi-

able, unless perhaps you believe that
blood riiould always flow red-hot.

H
I

regard my compositions rather like I
regard my children ” (of whom he has
three). " When they do well and win
prizes I say 4

hurray ’ and when they're
neglected or they fail I feel sad."
Carefully, choosing his words, he Con-
cludes : “ You should purify yourself
from the vanity of thinking that any-
thing you write is going to last more
than a few years. You can only try to

.

make the boat seaworthy. Some boats
last Some quickly sink.”

‘As black capital and skills accumulate

the independent black cinema is evol-

ving. In addition to Van Peebles, Ossie

Davis and three other black directors

recently began work on significant pro-

jects. ‘Sweet Sweetback’ is a milestone

. . . it shows other black film-makers

that they can work outside the traditional

system’

Joseph Gelmis interviews Melvin Van Peebles

MELVIN VAN PEEBLES, a pioneer
of black cinema, sat at a window table
at the automat watching the early-
morning traffic go .by on Times Square.
There were more prostitutes than cars.
“ Street people,” he said.

44 There are
19-year-old black kids running 20 girls

at a time out from here. All they’ve
got to keep the girls in line are their
bodies and the jungle cunning they
learned on the streets of Harlem."
Van Peebles is determined to make

movies for and about street people.
His “Sweet Sweetback’s Baadasssss
Song ” (a- title calculated to let Macks
know it is for them) is the first major
American film in the black idiom made
totally outside the white power struc-
ture's control. In spite of hostile
reviews from white critics, it is break-
ing box office records wherever it plays
and seems likely to be one of the
year’s biggest successes.

For six decades, the US movie busi-
ness has been lily-white (Van Peebles
claims there isn’t a black-owned theatre
or distribution company in America).
As black capital and skills accumulate,
however, the independent black cinema
is evolving. In addition to Van Peebles,
Ossie Davis and three other black
directors recently began work on signi-
ficant projects. “Sweet Sweetback" is

a milestone because it is outrageous
and because it shows other black film-
makers that they can work outside the
traditional system.

To get toe money to make "Sweet
Sweetback." Van Peebles (who wrote,
directed, produced, and starred) used
all the cash he earned from 44

Water-
melon Man," ($70,000) as seed capital
to impress a bank’s loan officer, bor-
rowed from underground sources, got
a $50,000 loan from the comedian Bill
Cosby, persuaded a film laboratory to
extend credit for what they thought
was a low-budget pornographic picture
(he ultimately owed the lab $100,000),
and manoeuvred around high-priced
union requirements with an inexperi-
enced crew.
Van Peebles, who is 38, was the first

Black American director. Though he
answers questions about his life with
an all-purpose answer—“I’m black"

—

his background is no secret Born and
bred in a Chicago slum, he started
making short films in San Francisco,
where he also worked as a cable-car
operator and a post office employee.
He tried to get work in Hollywood,
and was offered jobs as a lift operator
and parking attendant. He left for
Europe, and studied astronomy in Hol-
land. His debut as a director with the
“ The Story of a Three-day Pass ” was
made by a French rule that any
novelist who wants to film one of his
own books (he wrote five novels in
French) must be given a director’s
union card. He got his bankroll from
a government subsidy and a generous
lady admirer.

The film was a success in Europe.
Then Van Peebles returned to the US
after 10 years, as a French delegate
to the San Francisco Film Festival.
Hollywood was embarrassed when he
told how he had to go to France to
be allowed to make his film. He sub-
sequently turned down many offers in
Hollywood before making “ Water-
melon Man," with a cast and script
he wasn’t crazy about. The film.

review

released last year, depicted the expert

ence of a white racist who turned black

The year that “ The Story of a Three
day Pass " was released in America U
good reviews (1968), Hollywooc
decided to field an official colour

barrier-breaker of filmdom. They chest
. a ' black, moderate “ Life " photo

grapher, Gordon Parks. His autobio
graphical film for Warner Brothers
“ The Learning Tree,” was not typica

of the black experience. It opened ir

1969 to mised notices.

Also under white auspices, the actor

writer Ossie Davis filmed a slam-ban;
cops-and-robbers caper, “ Colton comet
to Harlem,” on a budget reported!)

around $5 millions. It was a huge hit

last year, partially with white

audiences hut overwhelmingly with

blacks, who had never seen a film with

such authentic ghetto life as a back-

ground.

To tap that profitable market. Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer recently commissioned
Parks to make a detective film.
“ Shaft." Several other black director'

will make their debuts this year with

white-financed films. Working outside

the white studio structure, Ossie Davis
shot his second film, “ Kongi’s Harvest,’

in Africa, but now no major American
company wants to distribute it.

“ To make my movie my way,” said

Van Peebles, “it had to be a mind
blower. And I had to distribute il

through a white outfit" which ha*

handled sex films until now. The
brothers who work for the majors
aren’t free to tell it like it is." Van
Peebles is the freest director in the

fledgling black cinema because he has

the expertise, the muscle, and the moti-

vation to work outside the system and
make films that are so ferocious and
ethnic they may appeal only to US
blacks and the third world market. He
doesn't care. The result is that the

euphoric black audiences at “Sweel
Sweetback’s Baadasssss Song ” are a

show in themselves- They respond with

wholehearted emotion and enthusiasm,
even shouting at the screen.
The film is about converting a politi-

cally unconscious gutter rat named
Sweetback (that is, good lover) who
performs in a brothel sex show for

tourists into a radical. Van Peebles
plays the lead. He says he couldn’t

find a black actor who was technically
adept enough and was willing to

damage his reputation by playing the

part.
Van Peebles insists that his film *a

not anti-white, as it has been called,

but rather anti-racist In its form—

a

manhunt film—“Sweet Sweetback" is

really designed as a cathartic experi-
ence for blacks and a consciousness-
expanding one for whites.

44

People say. • Melvin, you're so

courageous,"” Van Peebles said. "I'm
not courageous. I laid as flat as I could
all my life and the Man kicked me
anyway. So I might as well get kicked
standing up. 2‘ra very selflsh. I’m
interested in getting the Man’s foot

off my ass. And the only way to dc

that is to get off the third world’s
ass. Blacks are thrilled by the film

because it talks their language add
doesn’t make any copout. What I wari
to do with this film and any others
that I make is to decolonialise the

black mind.”

LEEDS ART

Merete Bates

Art Spectrum

AT FIRST “Art Spectrum" makes
nothing but sound structural sense.
Carve up the country into regions

;

organise and pay for exhibitions of art
happening in each ; tour them round
*— why on earth hasn’t it been done
before ? It’s only when faced with the
first "Art Spectrum North” at the
Leeds City Art Gallery (until July U) *

that doubt eats in— not as to the Arts
Council's original idea, but the way. to
cany it out

mediocre. More of the dregs than the
cream of the pot Give it to the orga-
nisers :

“We have probably, given more

space to works of creative •ima gination
than to works of evident visible
beauty." At least such a policy includes
John Fox’s “Civic Magician

n — a

silvered rubbish dump haloing tore6

skulled and disembowelled spacemen
hung under tattered strips of sky. This,
to be honest and in spite of its devasta-
tion. was one of the few works to gel

lost in. The rest could be observed con-

ventionally — Martyn Chalk’s “Lean-
ing*4

sculptures depending parasiti-
cal ly from the wall. Keith MiloWs
" Interference ” hanging clinically suc-

cinct— or passed by. Far too much pf

the work is derivative. And if it isn't,

is rarely the best from the artist con-

cerned and so small in quantity it says
nothing.
Which makes you ask bow has an

exhibition of such ostensibly demo-
cratic purpose landed already wrapped
and labelled out of the blue ? Surety, if

there are to be regional exhibitions,
artists in the region should at least be
able to know about them beforehand .

And to snbmit work ? But in this case

the .Arts Council's policy has been
specifically not to advertise.

Questioned, the Arts Counci'
reasons :

“ We wanted to keep the stao
dard high* 4 Even success would hardlj
be a justification : I -have seen bettej

vAiirimiuiis XiOIii a bUJ&Jtr *11 i

Questioned again, the Arts Counci
answers :

44 Our representatives knot
every artist of any standing.” y
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There are plenty of summer party dresses in the shops now—pretty, feminine.

Informal frocks, reasonably priced. But it as well to remember that July sales

are only two weeks away, after which the choice will not be so good. We
picked three examples under £10 to photograph at Osterley Park, and also

suggest that the Wallis Shops are a good hunting ground. At the moment, for

instance, they have Provencal flower print midi dresses with ruffled contrast

pinafores at £8.95, and also smocks in dark Provencal prints with cream lace

details, full sleeves gathered to the wrist, at only £7.25.

Printed lawn smock dress (right), ribbon tied sleeves, various colours. £8.90 at

Laura Ashley. 157 Fulham Road, S.W.3. Straw hat £1.25 at Martha Hill. Suede

sandals £4.95 at Russell & Bromley.

Dacron/cotton dress by 5hubette (far right), approx. £7.50 at Army & Navy
Stores, Victoria, Bromley, Guildford ; Polly's, Piccadilly, Manchester ; Joan Barry,

all branches ; Frazer & Sons, Glasgow ; James Howell, Cardiff.

Black lace-look acrylic dress (left); other colours (completely washable and

drip dry), approx. £8.50 at Martha Hill, 39/41 Marylebone High Street ; Fenwicks,

New Bond Street (only stock black or white). Hand embroidered choker, £1.75

at Martha Hill.

By Polly Peck (above), dress with draw-string neckline, blue or red print on

natural background ; approx. £9.85 at Polly Peck Shop, 37 New Bond Street and
in Rackhams, Birmingham ; Maya Boutique, London NW 3.
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Today’s styles by tomorrow’s designers by Alison Adburgham

THIS IS THE month when, colleges of

art put on their annual dress shows.

The season opened last week with
Kingston Polytechnic. 1

' Mrs Daphne
Brooker, the . young head of their

School of Fashion, includes among her
many original and enterprising quali-

ties a talent for picking impressive
backgrounds. Last June the Kingston
dress show was. held in the National
Portrait Gallery ; this time it was in

the Reynolds -Room at the Royal
Academy, Burlington House. When I

asked her what strings she pulled to

obtain permission, she replied “ I just

asked.”

Kingston's reputation stands >- very
high in the fashion world. Last spring
they swept the hoard at the Inter-

national Young Fashion Design Contest
at St Galien, sponsored by the Swiss
textile industry. This was followed

later in the. year by a remarkable
victory at Frankfurt in an international

contest sponsored by Fur Sie Magazine;
there were entries from 13 countries,

and Kingston came first in three

categories, second- in the fourth cate-

gory. and carried away the overall

prize.

The contest was timed to be held
during the week of Interstoff. the

great fabric trade fair at Frankfurt,

and the students were able to study

the fabrics there and talk to textile

people from many countries. Then
next week, the Vienna Fashion School
celebrates its twenty-fifth anniversary,
and has invited six students from
Kingston to be their guests and to

show a range of clothes in Austrian
fabrics during the celebrations.

Some of these models were included
in the fashion show at Burlington
House, and Mrs Brooker said that the
variety of fabrics donated to. the col-

lege by manufacturers at home and
abroad had been a great stimulus dur-
ing the year’s work. There were voiles

by Mettler of Switzerland, tartans by
Heather Mills, denim by Bairdtex, fur

"

fabric by Nairn, Liberty print fabrics,

suedes by Alma and by Pittards, The
way in which clothing manufacturers
and textile concerns now cooperate
with many colleges of art is enorm-
ously helpful in bridging the divide

between college and the first Job in
commerce. A great deal of the work at

Kingston is done as projects with out-

side cooperation, and all the part-time

lecturers are people professionally in-

volved in the trade. A group of fur
coats in the show was designed by
Margaretta Wight, a third-year student
who is already working some of her
time with Connaught Furs, in whose
regular collection Margaretta’s designs

are included. Then earlier this year

Wallis gave prizes for a range of spring
and summer coats, and some of King-
ston's designs were put into production
to sell in the Wallis sbops.

Knitwear is the most on-coming field

in fashion now, and Erica Budd u one
of the most on-coming knitwear firms.

Managing director Stuart Peters had
the idea of approaching Monsanto Tex-
tiles with the suggestion that students
of Kingston should be invited to design
a small collection in their Arci lan
knitwear yams within the main Erica
Budd range. The students went to

Monsanto's development centre at

Leicester to study knitting techniques
and knitwear machines at work ; and
some Monsanto workers came down to

Kingston.
' Eventually 12 models were chosen to

go Into the Erica Budd range for
Spring 1972. Bernadette Cook, who
had two designs chosen, won a visit

to Milan for the Comis Knitwear Fair,

plus £20 pocket money ; Julia Scoging
won a visit to the Paris prfet-a-porter
collections plus £15 pocket money ; and
Jenny Hare won a third prize of £35.
But the most interesting idea is that a
special commercial prize will be given
by Erica Budd for the outfit that
attracts the largest number of buyers’
orders.
Some time ago on this page I

deplored the fact that so many young

designers today seem to look backwards
and to draw their “ inspiration,” as
they like to call it, from* earlier
periods ; so 1 am particularly happy
to report that Kingston students, on
their showing last week, look forward.
Naturally they are not designing in a
vacuum, and one saw Influences .from
Saint Laurent's forties look and from
the peasant movement that is so much
with us—also from Jean Muir, particu-
larly in the soft suede clothes and in
dresses echoing what I call her
Bloomsbury Group look. Nor was the
layered look left out, with short*
sleeves on top of long sleeves, and
aprons and pinafores and things tied
on. and smocks.
But the interpretation was imagina-

tive, and there was a great deal of
original thinking in witty designs that
were yet well controlled within the dis-

cipline of wearable clothes — Or if

wearable is too damning a word to the
young, let us say commercially viable
clothes.

HORNSEY COLLEGE OF ART is not
having a dress show this term, but they
are having their Diploma Exhibition
this week, in which third year students
show their work for final assessment,
and this can be visited by anyone who
wishes. It is at the Cat Hill Building,

Cockfosters, East Barnet, until Friday.

Hornsey has had some great successes
this year : Marie-France Larsson was
awarded first prize in the Eurofashion
Competition held in Yugoslavia against
competitors from many European coun-
tries ; £500 for travelling to fashion
centres such as Rome, Paris, and New
York, together with a £200 Swedish
prize as the best Swedish entry. Last
year Marie-France also won a major
prize at the Swiss Fabrics Young
Fashion Design Contest Then at the
Royal Society of Arts Design Bursar
Exhibition last month Hornsey stu-

dents won three bursaries ; Wendy
Dagwor-th for women’s fashion, Bar-
bara Joseph for men’s wear, and Saroj
Pishavadia, a textile student, won a

major bursary with a wallpaper print
design. The bursaries have to be used
for travel to European fashion centres
during the summer vacation.

CAMBERWELL SCHOOL OF ARTS
AND CRAFTS held their Diploma Ex-
hibition of the work of textile students
in the Celanese House Fashion
Theatre early this month. And a very
stimulating exhibition it was. It often
seems unfair to me that designers of

fashion fabrics get so Iittlfe kudos com-
pared with successful designers of

clothes.

All fashion must start with fabrics,

and it is from the new fabrics offered
to them that tlrpss designers visualise
the shape of clothes to come. Yet
unless a fabric designer is also a dress
designer (as, for instance, Emilio
Pucci) his name is usually unknown to
the general public.

Mr Dixon, head of the print and
weave departments of Camberwell
School of Art, says they are encour-
aged that industry is showing more
awareness of the potential usefulness of
art school graduates, and that during
the past two years industry has pro-
vided constructive practical experience
of the kind that is relevant to the posi-
tion of a designer in society today.
Some very good contacts were made
with commercial firms by the students-
during the diploma exhibition, al-

though not as many visitors from tex-
tile concerns came as they could wish.
Some of the third year students go on
to postgraduate courses. John Hinch-
cliffe. who has recently spent two
months at the Konsfakolan school of
art in .Stockholm, his expenses being
generously contributed to by fellow
students, has won a place at the Royal
College of Art. Jane Price, whose
printed fabrics I particularly admired
for their romantically dramatic quality,
has Already had an interview at Covent

’

Garden, and will almost certainly be
lost to everyday fashion.

Slendertone makes abodybeautiful
Slendertone is the most successful

system yet, for making and keep-

ing a body beautiful—without

effort. The secret of the ‘Slender-

tone System' is passive exercise,

plus sensible eating. Place the

pads on the problem areas and
Slendertone goes to work on your
new figure, while you relax.

Slendertone works by sending
electronic signals to the lax
muscle areas (40 times a minute)
this ‘tightens’ in the muscle girdle,

so that your figure regains its

shape naturally.

Help make one more body
beautiful—by filling in this cou-
pon now.

Design by Kingston School of Fashion 3rd year student for Erica Budd knitwear in Acrilan :

by Jenny Hare, coordinates of Fair Isle waistcoat (sketches, left) teamed with gauchos or

hot pants with matching Fair Isle over-the-knee socks.

pictures at Burlington House by Frank Martin

To: Skiwtwtw Ltd-'12, Baker Street, London Wl. Tel: 01-486 4987* I
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Lame duck or phoenix?
Cabinet’s decision to let Upper Clyde

if it
g0 bankrupt can be justified only

« «r Davies succeeds in mitigating the unemploy-
caused and in regrouping the UCS yards

•- “to a more efficient company. There can be no
-^fcpse otherwise for a decision, to allow a semi-
nafionalised concern to go bankrupt while the

•
• ^

aeraployment rate in Scotland is 9.6 per cent.

o
toe Government’s action means the loss of

8,500 jobs at UCS and of 10,000 to 12,000 more
1 j*t UCS suppliers then the Government’s decision

js wasteful and inhuman. Upper Clyde Ship-

builders had achieved very large improvements
m productivity. They had a £90 millions order
Jjook and were confident of making a profit on it
This enterprise is not an asset which Britain,
let alone the Clyde, can afford to throw away for

i

whatever reason.

_
Fortunately and perhaps inevitably, politics

j

being what they are, the Government seems to

Intend to behave less brutally and more sensibly
than Mr Davies’s statement to the Commons might
suggest. Privately the word goes round that the
Cabinet will pay the UCS wage bill for the next
two months. The Government is also willing, later

on, to use public money to launch whatever new
enterprise emerges to take UCS's place. The con-

ditions will be that the new enterprise or enter-

prises will have other names, and the Government
will help them but will not own them. This could

turn out to be the quiet compromise which will

enable the Government to compound its dislike

of public ownership with its duty to Scotland.

Nevertheless the Government has not yet

proved that it can do what Mr Davies

has promised. “It is clearly right (he told the

Commons) that without prejudice to the

creditors' interests the Government should seek

to ensure the minimum dislocation of current

production and the preservation of as much
employment as possible and as many of those

assets as can be expected to have a viable and

prosperous future.” Mr Davies also mentioned
money. In effect the Government believes that it

and the liquidator— can succeed where

the board of UCS has failed. After that, if Mr

Davies has been correctly understood, the Govern-

ment will withdraw, leaving a healthy

duck behind it

Mr Davies must be held to this pledge, and

to the first part as well as to the second. Doctrines

about public ownership—or about anything else—

are less important than jobs. Britain cannot afford

to waste the capacity to create wealth by keeping

men idle. It cannot afford to waste money on

unemployment pay. And no Government ought to

be complacent about an act which sends skilled

men to lose their dignity on the dole. Upper

Clyde Shipbuilders was, no doubt, an irritating

responsibility for any Minister. The directors

repeatedly 'asked for and got the veiy

last handout of public money. They have failed

to make a profit yet. And the Government, as a

major shareholder, was partly responsible.

On the other hand the company’s failings

were not the workers’ fault. UCS had rationalised

production and had raised productivity until in

some sections of the work, its record was the

best in the country. A shipyard that is now pro-

ducing as much with 7,500 manual workers as

it used to produce with 13,500 has moved a long

way into the twentieth century. If, after all this,

the yards simply close the Government will not

easily persuade shipyard workers anywhere to

continue to improve their productivity. Mr Davies

may be right when he says, in effect, that UCS
would -never have made a profit (although the

directors say otherwise). He may be right in

supposing that the UCS yards can be reorganised

into something more efficient. But he has not yet

proved either point. His statement leaves many
questions to he answered. The most important

concern his plans for “bringing about a recon-

struction in whatever groupings may prove to

be most expedient.” These plans must succeed.

Otherwise the Government will have destroyed

an asset without building anything to take

its place.

Re-election by arrangement
The presidential election in South Vietnam

does not take place until October, but already

the infighting has begun. The details of

the present picture will undoubtedly change

between now and then. Vietnamese politics are

almost hopelessly fragmented. Alliances and

postures can come and go overnight The issues

are force-grown in the hothouse of the war
situation of Indo-China and the influence of the

United States. Inevitably popular feelings are

largely ignored.

The United States must be somewhat sur-

prised—not to say embarrassed—at the measures
President Thieu is taking to ensure re-election.

He already commands overt and covert American
support. The constitution gathers considerable

power in his office. A large part of the voting

population in the Civil Service and armed forces

has plenty to gain from his continuing in power.

He has already made extensive tours of the

countryside to show the government as a living

force in existence outside the cities. He has shown
himself to be a tactician skilled enough, in spite

of lacking a popular following, to play off the

political groups against each other to his

advantage.

His recent Cabinet reshuffle—seen as a move
to increase bis support—follows the passing of

new electoral laws which amount virtually to a

two-tier presidential election. Prospective candi-

dates are required to obtain nomination from forty

senators and deputies, or 100 provincial

councillors. There were too many candidates in

1967*8 election, when eleven stood and Thieu was
elected on just over one-third of the votes. There
may be too few this time. The latest move is

likely to make it hard for any other candidate

to emerge.

The relationship between the United States

and South Vietnam means that whatever the

result or the method there will be accusations

of interference. The Americans have a dilemma,
however. President Thieu carries all their hopes
in Vietnamisation. He holds the key to a with-

drawal with honour. But as long as he remains,

negotiations on a long-term settlement are as

unlikely as Thieu’s hopes of grinding Hanoi down
militarily. Thieu appears to be hoping to attain

a position like that of the repeatedly elected

President Park of South Korea. But South Korea
is conveniently insulated by sea from the sort

of infiltration South Vietnam faces from Cambodia
and Laos. Thieu’s present long-term aims may
be out of line with those of the United States.

If they can avoid excluding each other,

opposition to President Thieu could come from
Vice-President Ky and General Duon& Van Minh,
who was credited with causing the 1963 coup.
Ky, openly weary of his forced marriage with
Thieu, is adopting strangely unhawkish views and
striking a responsive chord in calling for an all-

Vietnamese solution to the war. They are being
encouraged by the United States to stand to give

the elections an air of plausibility. Not for the
first time a super-Power patron is finding the

game of a client’s internal politics hard and
awkward to play.

All revisionists now
At a time when the Sino-Soviet split was no

more than a small tear in the wallpaper, Chinese-

Yugoslav relations were extremely frosty. Chair-

man Mao repeatedly accused the Yugoslavs of

revisionism even when Mr Khrushchev was trying

to patch up the Soviet quarrel with Belgrade.

For their part the Yugoslav’s denounced China's
* adventurism.” Now things have changed drama-
tically. The Yugoslav Foreign Minister, Mr Mirko
Tepavac, is in Peking being assured that Yugo-
slavia can count on China “in its struggle to

preserve national independence and State

sovereignty.” Future Soviet overlordship is the

obvious problem.

It is a small incident in itself. But this visit

and that of President Ceausescu of Rumania are

symbolic indications of how relations within wbat
used to be called the world Communist movement
have altered. The parties still profess solidarity

when they want to, but there is now no going

back on “ polycentrism.” Now, more than ever,

national interests override party considerations.

China is ready to forgive and forget Yugoslav
revisionism when it sees that Yugoslavia is in

difficulties. The Yugoslavs are happy to accept

Chinese support at a time when Soviet ideological

pressures are increasing. The old rumours that

the Russians are hoping for some favourable
change in Yugoslavia when President Tito departs
have reappeared. The Yugoslavs have complained
that in Moscow the Soviet Union is bringing out
old Cominform emigres from Yugoslavia to

denounce the country at public lectures, saying
it is in chaos and needs a “ return to a system
of firm party administration.*' Belgrade alleges

that the Soviet secret police is fomenting disorder

inside the country.

The Chinese rapprochement with Yugoslavia

is more unexpected than the links between China
and Rumania. From an ideological point of view
Rumania never departed from orthodoxy. It

always deplored the Sino-Soviet split. Although
there was some coolness after Chou En-Iai’s visit

to Bucharest in 1966, it was a minor wrangle.
But in 1964 Chou En-lai was accusing “the Tito

clique ” of being “ a special unit of American
imperial Ism.” He was speaking in Albania, and
added that Yugoslavia was trying to overthrow
the Albanian leaders. As proof that that episode
loo is over President Tito yesterday appointed

his first ambassador to Albania. That is one more
alliance of necessity forged by fear of

an interfering Soviet Union.

Diplomats often

employ

Samuel Pepys*

as their

secretagent
* Regd. Trade Mark for

Superb Sherry only at

Sam’s

Chop House
Back Pool Fold, Manchester, 2.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : Two insects are conspicuous just now,

although in quite different ways. In my
garden, orange-tips, one of the most attractive of

butterflies, are on the wing. The brightly coloured

male is easily recognisable but the female might be

taken for a cabbage White .until it settles, when the

delicate green marbling of its underwings at once

distinguishes it from every other British butterfly.

Orange-tips are doubtless attracted to the garden by
a liberal supply of dame’s-violet and lady’s-smock,

two of their favourite food-plants. Incidentally, the

caterpillars tend to be cannibals, an unpleasant trait

in the young of such a beautiful butterfly. The other

insect is the common swift, a small brown-marked
moth which comes to the lighted windows and which,

when it enters the house, will frequently fall to the

floor, shamming death. The caterpillars are gniWibe
creatures, feeding upon the roots of grass and other

plants and can be quite destructive. There seems
little doubt that sparrowha wits are increasing now
that they have full legal protection and have even

begun to haunt quite built-up districts. A friend from

C-headle Hulme has 'old me that recently she was
watching a fully-fledged young blackbird on her lawn
when a male spairowhawk seized it and was gone in

a flash. It seemed, so my friend says, to roll over the
hedge-top and the strong sunlight lit up its under-
parts which were a rich gold patterned with red.

L. P. SAMUELS'.

Y
ittHEN the Roman Catholic

m Ministry can no. longer

hold a priest like Fr Kenneth

Allan, who announced his de-

cision to leave and get married

on Sunday, it becomes obvious

that something is seriously

wrong with the organisation and

structure of the ministry.
People do not give UP a WEy of

’

life which they have followed

for. more than tweny-flve years

— and in which they have been

remarkably successful —over
trifles.

And Fr Allan is not alone.

There is a small but steady

trickle of priests learing the

ministry, often to get married.

In this, country, where exact

figures are not available, they

may amount to as many as 200

a year. In Holland it has been
more dramatic: over the past

three years 650 priests, or about
S°4 of the total have left the
ministry.

Many of them, too, like Fr
Allan, have been notably effec-

tive priests—not at all the kind

of men the church can afford,

to lose from the ranks of its

ordained. And fewer and fewer
young men are coming forward

to take their place. It is not

simply a question of celibacy,

of the Roman Catholic Church’s
insistence that Its priests should
be unmarried at ordination and
stay unmarried throughout their

ministry. The insistence on re-

taining compulsory celibacy is

symptomatic of a general rigid-

ity of approach which eventually

makes men Like Fr Allan decide

they can cany on no longer.

Even a slight relaxation of

the present rules — by, say,

allowing married men to be
ordained priests— will un-
doubtedly have a radical effect

on the present pattern of min-
istry. The church’s financial

resources may be- shrouded in

mystery, but even where the

church is richest they will

hardly stretch to the mainten-
ance of a full-time priesthood

of married men with families

to support This will mean that
increasingly, priests of the
future will be worker-priests

whose ministry is a voluntary
sparetdme activity.

They will no longer be quite

so totally dependent on the in-

stitution, and this in turn will

free them from many of the
institutional pressures which lie

at the root of the present
malaise.

The idea of married Roman
Catholic priests may seem fan-
ciful—apart from the handful of
former ministers of other
churches whom present rules

Every year the Roman
Catholic Church is losing

priests who want to marry,
and fewer young men are
coming; forward to take
their places. After Father
Kenneth Allan’s week-end
announcement that he
would join the drain,

ROBERT NOWELL ex-

amines the options open to

a Church which for cen-

turies has insisted on
celibacy in its ministers.

Holy
deadlock
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allow to combine marriage and
the ministry, and the married
priests of the Eastern Churches
in communion with Rome. But
in fact the question is no longer
whether the church will change
its discipline. The question is

when this change will take place
and how far it will go.

For a start, there is the de-

cline in the numbers of priests

which is beginning to affect

even countries which have al-

ways had a sufficient supply of

clergy. Elsewhere, in areas
such as Latin America and
Africa, there is a long-standing
shortage of priests—a Shortage
grave enough seriously to
threaten the existence of a
church that depends so largely

on its ordained ministry. In
the long run these facts win
convince even the most pas-

sionate defender of the present
discipline that something must
be done.

Meanwhile, priests all over
the world are asking for the
ordination of married men. At

their meeting in Geneva in

April delegates representing

priests . from ' all over Europe

favoured such a step as as
“ authentic, enrichment ” of the

church's life. Their colleagues

in the US had earlier gone fur-

ther .and overwhelmingly sup-

ported a proposal that would
giver- existing priests complete
freedom to marry.

This autumn an opportunity

to change the rules and allow

married priests will arise with
the meeting in Rome of the
Synod of Bishops. Whether the
Synod will take this opportunity

is another matter. Composed as

-it is of the elected delegates of

national conferences of bishops
throughout the world, it will

reflect the views of its consti-

tuents, and these seem rather
conservative. Thus in response

to the vote of US priests favour-

ing change, two leading Ameri-
can prelates—Cardinal Shefaan

of Baltimore and Cardinal Krol
of Philadelphia — reaffirmed

their support of the traditional

discipline of celibacy.

Nor is much hope of change
held out in the study document
on the priesthood, circulated to

the world’s bishops in prepara-

tion for the Synod. This simply
repeats, almost word for word,
the rather dusty answer the
Pope gave last year to the

Dutch request for a change in

the law: a reaffirmation of celi-

bacy as the norm coupled with
a grudging admission of the
possibility of ordaining married
men in areas such as Latin

America where there is a seri-

ous shortage of priests.

In fact, there does not seem
to have been very much evolu-

tion in bishops’ views over the

past year. In the spring of 1970,

with very few exceptions, they
were loud in their support for

the Pope and his reply to the

Dutch bishops. And the Pope
himself has repeatedly made it

plain how strongly he is opposed
to any fundamental change in

the present law. Nor did he
help matters when just before

Easter he compared priests who
leave the ministry and marry to

Judas Iscariot—surely the worst

insult any Christian can level

against another.

The Roman Catholic Church
thus faces the danger of a
division, on this subject deve-

loping between bishops and
priests. The bishops did how-
ever commit themselves six

years ago at the Vatican Coun-
cil to the idea of consultation,

to listening to what priests (and
lay people) have to say—especi-

ally on matters which affect

them and which they know
something about.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Labour’s view of Market deal
Sir,—Your second leader on

June 8 is an example of the
continuous brainwashing we
must expect right up to the
moment of the parliamentary
vote on entry into the Com-
mon Market Like most of the
press • you assume that “ the
terms will be right.” What
grounds can you possibly have
for that assumption when it is

clear every time Mr Rippon
returns from one of his forays
abroad that he has no firm
information for the House, that
be is not in a position to say
anything at all reassuring in
respect of any of the burning
issues that the nation is so con-
cerned about—in fact all he
does say is, “Let’s get in and
we can discuss all this later
on J ” What sort of basis is

this for a proper business deal?
Do you really expect the nation
to accept such feeble argu-
ments? Do you really believe
this to be serious negotiation
to get the best terms for
Britain ?

You claim that it would be
“ foolish ” tor the Labour party
to impose a three-line whip
against entry because the
Labour Government applied for

membership in order to find out
the terms in 1967. Are you
arguing that come what may,
whatever the terms are, the
Labour opposition is precluded
from voting against them with
all its strength because of their
application ? This would be a
betrayal of Labour’s stand ever
since 1962 when it was made
clear by party conference that
certain conditions must be met
before entry could be con-
sidered.

As it appears certain that
those conditions cannot be met,
and that safeguards will not be
provided, and as it becomes
clearer every week that addi-
tional problems are lying just
below the surface that Mr Rip-
pon appears quite unaware of,
it seems quite incomprehensible
that the opposition should con-
template making entry passible
fOr this Tory Government,
especially as the overwhelming
majority of the British people
oppose entry.
The Labour Party has to pay

the highest regard to the views
of its awn members, of trade
union members and of working
people of all parties—and the
minority of marketeers in the

Parliamentary Labour Party owe
the same duty to the people of
Britain as the rest of us.

Three line whips have been
imposed before on issues where
many Labour members of Parlia-
ment could claim exemption on
grounds of conscience. There
was a three line whip in 1967
when the Labour Government
decided to apply again in order
to find out what the terms of
entry would be. I do not
remember a - leader in the
Guardis* against that ! Are you
seriously suggesting that on the
fundamental issue of entry
itself, when the terms - can
already clearly be assessed in
all their lasting and onerous
effect on the British people,
that there should not be a three
line whip ? You cannot be
serious

!

The Labour leadership is not
so spineless that it will not
recommend the party to take
a stand on this vital issue. It
could never bold up its head
again at any election in the
foreseeable future nor would it
last long if it failed to take a
firm stand.—Yours faithful#.

Ren£e Short,
House of Commons.

Prisons and the Home Secretary’s sense of priorities
Sir,—Your editorial comment

(Guardian, June 11) on the

Home Secretary’s attitude to the
use of prisons is to the point
but in the circumstances, rather
restrained.

At a conference concerned
with the treatment of habitual
drunken offenders held on May
26, the Under-Secretary of State
at the Home Office forecast, with
cautious optimism, the expan-
sion of after-care hostels by the
addition of 70 places this year
and a further 500 places later
subject to review. Set against
this the complacent urbanity
with which the Home Secretary
predicts an increase of between
22.000 to 27,000 in the prison
population by the end of this
decade is staggering. He pro-
poses capital investment for
new prisons of £10>5 millions
this year, rising to £25 millions
in 1974-5. a figure which does

not take into account the annual
service cost of the prison
department which, at 1969-70
prices, would be a conservative
£75 millions per annum should
prisons have to cater for 67.000
people.
While one must welcome some

capital improvements by way of
provision of new prisons so that
men are -no longer sequestered
unproductively in the sort of
limbo epitomised by the institu-

tion in which I work, one can
only deplore the Home Secre-
tary’s sense of priorities.

The Probation Service, which
the Home Secretary is com-
mitted to expand, is badly
undercapitalised ; not only In
respect of its salary structure,
lamentable though that is, but
also in respect of the resources
and personnel it requires to
make it effective as the one area
of penal provision which “is
uniquely placed to make a posi-

tive, constructive contribution
to the urgent problem of con-
taining crime" within the com-
munity. This means providing
and supporting a wide range
of accommodation facilities,
sheltered workshops, and day
occupation centres as well as
leisnre facilities and clubs.

The Probation Service is com-
mitted to reducing the prison
population. It is ironic that the
Home Secretary is planning to
invest three tunes the annual
cost of the Probation Service
in building prisons in order to
increase the number of men held
there—eventually to release
them to the care of a service
that has scant resources to help
them.—Yours faithfully,

G. A. Read,
Senior Probation Officer,

HM Prison,

Pentonville.
London N 7.

Looking after pennies for charity Case work
Sir,—Although it was taken

during hours when many people
were not at home, a recent
house-to-house charity collection
of old pennies and threepenny
pieces proved very rewarding.
The result, alas, had a gloomy
side, it showed very conclus-
ively that perhaps a million
pounds’ worth or more of these
coins will be wasted unless a
nationwide rescue operation is

entered upon.
To waste these pennies and

threepenny pieces is to deny
them to many very needy
causes. There may bo reasons
for keeping a few—collection
pieces, souvenirs—but to keep
them without reason would
point to_ a social shortcoming,
and 'minions of social shortcom-
ings would amount to a social
crime which can be lessened

only by individual resolve to
have no part in it

Unwanted coins must go to
charities. Children should put
them to scfhool collections on a
named day, say the tost of the
current term. Housewives
should take them with them
when shopping and put them in
one of the boxes so many help-
ful shopkeepers provide. Others
should take them to factories,

workshops, colleges etc., to be
placed at the disposal of wel-
fare officers.

These coins should be. made
to serve their turn. They did

not fall from, the skies. —
Yours faithfully,

J. P. McKeotfe.

. 4 Red Oak Close.

Orpington,
Kent BR6 8HH.

Sir,—If the indicative Cole-
man had done his homework,
the subjunctive Rasputin might
have enlightened him in the
small matter of a vocative. Even
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Which calls to mind the storeof the parish priest who con-

sincerely,
Iours

(Brother) Angustine Corcoran.
St Cassian's College
Wallingtons. * ’

Kirrtbury,
Newbury, Berks.

DAVID STEEL was recently

among the first group of British

MPs to visit the Democratic

Somali Repnbtic since the

military coup of October, 1961.

Here he describes the country’s

development under the govern-

ment of General Mohammed Siad

Barre,

Self-help

Somali
style

THE Somali Republic came into being

as an independent country in i960
as an amalgamation of former British

Somaliland and Italian Somalia. Its
population is roughly three millions
scattered over 250,000 square miles.

70 per cent of whom are nomadic
peoples. Relations between Britain and
Somalia have been somewhat cheqa-
ered ever since independence. In
1963, diplomatic relations were broken
off over the British Government’s
decision to retain the Northern Fron-
tier District, largely peopled by
Somalis, in the new independent state
of Kenya.
Relations were restored in 1968, but

without the former annual budgetary
aid of £lf millions. In October 2969
following pervasive corruption and
political manipulation the army took
over from the civilian government
placing Prime Minister Egal and most
of his cabinet colleagues under house
arrest (By a quirk of fate we stayed
in the luxurious private villa which
Egal was constructing for himself when
deposed). Since the revolution bi-
lateral relations have hitherto ctm-

:

tinued uneasily despite the presence in
Mogadishu of an exceptionally able
British Ambassador in James Bourne
and in London of Anglophile Somali'
Ambassador Ahmed Haji Dualehf

Britain’s decision to sell arms to
South Africa has in Somalia as else-,
where in Africa predictably created
understandable and unnecessary ili-

1

will towards this country. There was
also some suspicion shared by Tan-
zania, though quite unfounded, that
Britain might have assisted the coup
against Milton Obote in Uganda. Them
is further irritation that we have asso-
ciated ourselves with .the American
proposal to build a communication base
on the Indian Ocean island of Diego
Garcia without so much as consulting
the Government of the Somali Repub-
lic—the nearest mainland territoty-
on the proposaL .

The military government consists of
a 20-strong Supreme Revolutionary
Council presided over by General -

Mohammed Siad Barre. He is no iron
despot. Several times in conversation
with us he used phrases like “l am
authorised to say ...” or “ This is my

'

own opinion, not necessarily the gov-'
eminent's." He makes frequent protes-
tations about being simply a soldier,
and wishing to return to barracks—

'

though in fact he has never left them
since he rules from there rather than
State House. This desire I have no
doubt is genuine, but the least satis-
factory aspect of our talks was the
failure to hazard even a rough estimate
as to when civilian rule might return,
or so much as a possible intention to
release the minor detainees.

:

The regime is also curiously nervous,
fearing a counter-revolution from
some unstated quarter. The security
measures which accompanied us round
the country were extraordinary.
Armed police or soldiers were dis-.

creetly everywhere, and on. our tours
outside the capital required all traffic
to pull into the side of the road as w?
passed. Soon after we left the countn'
the Vice-President, who had sat totally
silent through our two-hour meeting
with the President, was arrested
together with another member of the

® 5 SL f°r “ counter-revolutionary
activities."

Despite this apparent insecurity, the
military government has appointed a
number of civilian ministers to carry
out their policies.

.
Prominent amnng .

these is the young Foreign Secretary.
Omar Arteh Galib who has already',
made his mark as Chairman of the 0AU
Council of Ministers. Highly intelligent
and far-sighted, he taik$ wistfully of
the OAXT becoming in due course an all-

Africa federal body. In the event
,
ot -

a return to civilian rule—and the new
Parliament building is still being'

•

erected—it would not be surprising to
find him at the head of a new
government
He, and all members of the Govern-

ment, have had to take a a) per cent,

cut in salary as an example to. SR*,
people. “Self-help” is their slogan,
stran|ely reminiscent of “ stand onywir
own two feet." In a country with very

.

little stable employment, the self-help
schemes are Impressive. Schools,
hospitals, sports-grounds, mosques,
irrigation schemes are being con-
structed by gangs of men for whom
food, clothing and accommodation is

provided for six months. The speed
aM scale of these developments sin«
the revolution is remarkable. There-
15

,
extensive experimentation in the

potential of agriculture.
The country is pursuing a neutralist

policy. They recognise both Germanics,
to the fury of the West Germans, aod
Somali-registered ships have been seen
in Hanoi

. to the chagrin of. the.

Americans. They proffer no begging
bowl but accept help without strings
when it is supplied. Thus America-
Italy, Germany, Russia and China have
all assisted with specific capital pre .

jeets such as roads, ports, a university,
factories and equipment for the forces-

Britain's aid is limited to technical
assistance in the form of a handful of .'

hard working vets and teachers at an -

annual cost of £200,000-
It would be silly to over-rate Russian

or Chinese influence, but if our Gov-
ernment’s “Reds in the Indian Ocean
threat” is to be taken seriously, they,
might look more- carefully at the

strategic geographical position of. the

Somali Republic.

The “ underdeveloped world ” is
»

'

,

dangerous generalisation. Compared
to Somalia, -Kenya is a. developed coun-
try whose resources are simply not

fully tapped or properly distributed
among the people. Somalia's literate

population is less than 1 per cent- Her
infant mortality rate in the first three

years is over 30 per cent The sub- .

sistence diet is camel’s milk and little

else for the majority of people. .

Since •

English is to be the official second Ian-
L

•

guage we' could at toast help further
;

»•

with textbooks.

It.would be splendid if the British >;*

Government could consider also some .

capital aid here where the -need is so •

great, where a little goes a long way
and where other countries have done
so much t couldn’t. help feeling that \
we should have something more to

.

•

show as a permanent- British cootnbu- •

•tint besides the J954 splendour of the

stone-built .Government House, at. Har- .

goto* .and .the. last .^governor's;Humber ./

Pullman. -
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has not yet given
notice that she intends to

extend her fishing limits to
50 . miles, -but already the
fishermen oF England, not to
say Scotland, are showing
sighs of galloping apoplexy.

The word went around on
Sunday that the Icelanders
had, in fact, lowered the
boom. This was inconceiv-
able. since Sunday was elec-
tion day and the timing of
the extension of fishing limits
was a key issue..

The coalition Government
of Conservatives and Social
Democrats, in power for 12
years, wanted a free hand to
decide whether to extend the
limits to a depth of 400
metres on the Icelandic shelf,
ur to the limits of economic
exploitation of seabed
deposits, or to 50 miles, with-
out any time set.

It seemed likely, further-
more, that the coalition
wanted to ibide by the 1961
agreement which ended the
“cod war" with Britain by
giving Britain six months'
notice of any changes and

at the giddy limits MICHAEL LAKE on

the fishing fracas

referring any disputes to the
International Court of
Justice in The Hague.
The Opposition warned a

unilateral extension of the
fishing limits to 50 miles by
September 1, 1972, at the
latest, and before the
scheduled United Nations
conference on the Law of the
Sea in 1973.
Yesterday the coalition

Government resigned, having
lost its overall majority, and
provided the three main
position parties can agree on a
wider programme of govern-
ment than fishing limits, they
are in.

There is, in fact, likely to
be a government crisis in
Reykjavik for some time
while the opposition parties
try to form a new administra-
tion and while the coalition
tries to survive by bringing
in a Communist splinter

group, the Liberal and Leftist
Union, which holds the
balance of power. So the 50-

mOe limit row is not likely to
burst forth in all its spume
for some time yet; the issue
itself, however, is still very
much alive and raises impor-
tant questions for Iceland and
her fishing neighbours.

Fishing, backed by im-
pressive technology, provides
about 70 per cent of Ice-

land's exports, on which she
survives. In common with
Britain, Norway, and other
countries, the Icelanders are
extremely concerned about
over-fishing, and they are pre-

pared to play fast and rough
to conserve what to them is a
vital raw material.
The big question Iceland

poses is whether or not the
fish feeding on a continental

shelf belonging to a specific

mainland should be treated as

part of that mainland's natural
resources, like coat or baux-
ite, and thus subject to the
control of the mainland's
government.

The Icelanders say, with
disarming logic, that if the
French can control their own
granary, why cannot the Ice-

landers control their own
equally, indeed even more
important fisheries 7 The
trouble with this argument,
however appealing it raay be.
is that it offends the prin-
ciple of the freedom of the
high seas and can be so
flexible in its application that
that it becomes difficult to
measure with international
approval, and even more diffi-

cult to police.
Furthermore, a decision by

Iceland to give herself exclu-
sive fishing rights within a
50-miJe limit— which when
extended around islands and

rocky outcrops effectively

extends the boundary by con-
siderably more miles—means
social upheaval among those
who regularly fish in Icelandic
waters.

The Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries says that

an average 15 to 20 per cent
of the total British catch of

wet fish comes from Icelandic
waters.
Skipper Tom Nielsen,

secretary of the Hull Trawler
Officers Guild, said yesterday
that a 50-mile limit would
push British trawlers right

off the shelf and make fishing

impossible. Even if fishing

were possible British trawlers

would be exposed to severe
winter weather and unable
to seek shelter quickly.

Mr Anthony Crosland, MP
for Grimsby and former Pre-

sident of the Board of Trade
and latterly Labour’s regional

overlord, described the Ice-
landic attitude as "mon-
strous.” He warned that it

would have a catastrophic
effect on the precarious pro-
sperity of the fishing industry
and throw more men out of
work in Grimsby at a time
when there was already
serious redundancy in the
food processing industry.

The fishermen are particu-
larly annoyed that the Ice-
landers would try to land
their exclusive harvest in the
rich British market. They
might even try to stop them.
But Britain needs the fish.

The issue is coming to a
head when British fishermen
Me already frothing at the
EEC fishing policy which,
even if Britain's demand for
concessions

_
is successful,

means reducing inshore fish-
ing limits from twelve to six
miles.

But when the Icelanders
realise they may need all the
sympathy they can get for a
request for a trade agreement
with an enlarged Common
Market, including free entry
for their fish and fish pro-
ducts, they may not be so
ready to take unilateral

action on the 50-mile limit

and make enemies. On the
other hand, Iceland success-
fully used a threat to leave

NATO and expel the Ameri-
cans from their base at Ke-
flavik if tey did not get their
way in the 1958-61 “ cod war."

The answer seems to be
much better understanding,
backed by international
agreements, on the conserva-
tion of fishing resources. The
North Atlantic Fisheries Com-
mission announced lest month
that there was no need for
immediate action to be taken
over stocks of Icelandic cod.

but agreed there should be

a further scientific study ^
North Atlantic cod resources

as a whole, with hilate™

quota arrangements in

meantime outside the com-

mission framework, .

The countries ******
approved this were Britain,

Denmark, France. IrelMW-

Norway, Spain, and Sweden.

The notable exceptions were

Iceland, West Germany, and

the Soviet Union, but the com-

mission asked members to

seek the cooperation of other

nations. .. , „
The Icelanders deny that a

50-mile limit would
violence. But there
haphazard shooting during

the “cod war" and tempers

would run very high, especi-

ally if attempts were made to

arrest foreign trawlers and

confiscate their gear.

The British are the biggest

fishers in Icelandic waters, so

it looks as if we shall have

the greatest responsibility for

helping the Icelanders find a

solution with which everyone

can live.
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Three new Knights of

the Garter were

installed at Windsor

Castle yesterday

Terry Coleman reports

All

galosh
and

THE ceremony of installing

new Knights of the Garter
is a splendid one, as it ought
ro be. seeing- that it goes back
in one way or another to King
Arthur's Round Table. Today
at W i n d s or Castle they
installed three new knights

—

Lord Butler, who has held all

the highest offices in the land,

except the one he ought to
have had; Lord Longford,
fonnerlv Lord Privy Seal and
First Lord of the Admiralty
and so on; and Earl Walde-
grave, who farms In Somerset
and Wiltshire.

First there was the waiting.
The more solemn a ceremony
the longer the wait, and most
people waited for up to an
hour in their places in St
George's Chapel before the
procession entered at three
o’clock. There were clergy-

men and trumpeters, military
knights, Silver Stick in Wait-
ing. the Mistress of the.Robes,
the Yeomen of the Guard

—

and the Prince of Wales, the
Queen Mother, the Duke of
Edinburgh, and the Queen in
her Annigoni robes.

The Chapel is decisively

divided by the organ screen,

and the congregation are
behind the screen or pillars

or both, so that nine out of

ten can see nothing at all of

what goes on in the choir,

and everything does go on in
in the choir. Neither the
Queen, nor the new knights,
nor the old knights can be
seen at all. Voices come over
loud speakers, installing and
praying. One voice prayed
hopefully amid all this

panoply that we might be
unmindful of worldly honour.

Then a voice gave thanks
for the foundation of this

Most Noble Order, and
thanked God for that he didst
put the idea into the heart
of Edward m. Well, the facts

seem to be that Edward,
having exhausted himself fail-

ing to conquer France, came
back to England, called him-
self King of France anyway,
and, being bankrupt took the
opportunity to repudiate his

Italian debts, which helped
to ruin a few Florentines.

Then, being a man of his

word, he remembered some-
thing about a vow to restore
the Round Table of Arthur,
and created the Order of the
Garter.

That’s one story. It is also

said, on the other hand, that
tJie Garter's origins were
nothing so grand, but really

had to do with a great big
joust at Windsor between 24
knights—King Edward’s XU
against the Black Prince’s XU,

but this is probably malicious.

.Anyway, the foundation was
in 1348, which was the year
of the Black Death.

None of this was mentioned
in the ceremony today. It

was at one point mentioned,

though, that Jesus Christ him-
self was the source and
pattern of true chivalry, but
it does seem a bit unlikely

that Christ could have bad
much to do with .so military

and erotic a concept as

chivalry.

But the ceremony was
carried through with style.

The trumpets resounded in

the ears, the numinism of the

place was everywhere, and
the beautiful words of the
Liturgy rolled around the

vaulting. There was only one

lapse from high ritual, when
the. lesson was read, not in

the Authorised Version but
from the New English Bible.

It was a piece from Ephesians
which exhorted one to pot- on
all the armour God provided
and stand up to the devil. The
trouble is that if all the

reverend associations of the
King James Bible are put
aside you are only left with
the sense, which isn’t much.

Still, it was a very pretty
piece of pageantry. Inside the
chapel, the atmosphere . was
one of splendour and renter-

.

tainineht, even' during the
loflg wait On such occasions
the -spirited bats of women of
the -English upper classes -are

always -a dellght Outside,'
Americans waited in the raln,-
md it ^ned througlmut .

:

Ra/^MW /ram Eott PdUaum. at Sahara Caaip. Calemit*

TTJHJ3 LUNCH hour hooters
were wailing across the

river from the Howrah fac-
tories today when a group of
youths boarded one of the
hot, crowded buses that plies

hourly up and down the Dum
Road. The
noisy struggle, a couple
shots rang out, and a 25-year-
old policeman, streaming
blood, was kicked from the
bus door to die by the road-
side in the steaming heat of
the monsoon. The policeman
was the 25th to die in Cal-
cutta since March, the 67th
during the past year.

Violence ’has become so
much a part of the fabric of
Bengali life in recent years
that it ceases to arouse public
interest, stfll less public con-
cern. Newspapers, whose
front pages only recently con-
tained a daily column of
“ Last Night's Murders ” only
report the most unusual
aspects of the nocturnal
mayhem.
This morning, for example,

Calcuttan readers will have
learned that the driver of a
train near Ramrajatala was
shot while stopped at a
station (railway staff went on
immediate strike and there
was a riot when the resumed
work) ; a 22-year-old
unidentified Nacalite was
murdered near the Inter-
national Airport; and a Bata
shoe shop worker had his
head chopped off while
bathing in the Hoogly early
on Saturday morning. Police,

however, say that perhaps a
dozen people were murdered
in the city during the week-
end : newspaper editors
agree, but claim their readers
no longer want to know of
such things.

Criminal abandon
The whole question of Cal-

cutta's seemingly gay aban-
don in matters criminal
shows signs of becoming a
talking point once again now
that the refugees are here

:

people talk of a “deteriorat-
ingjaw and order situation"
in West Bengal with the same
innocence of a rural vicar

worried about a caravan of

gipsies camped outside the

vicarage. The fact that Cal-

cutta has probably the worst
criminal community recorded
matters not : the refugees, to

those relatively safe in the

Simon Winchester reports from

Calcutta: Monday

Murder city
urban fastnesses, pose a new
and violent threat to their
already precarious existence.

The city's newly elected

mayor, Shyam Siindar Gupta,
expresses the new feeling

typically. He is 32, the
youngest mayor ever to sit in
Calcutta’s council chamber.
He is a Bihari, also unusual
for a Calcuttan dignitary, a
lawyer, a chemist, a doctor,

and a historian “with four
MA’s.” He sits in a chamber
reminiscent of a writing room
at one of our older univer-

sities, all cracked leather
chairs, faded prints on the
walls, and dusty aquatints of

former mayors hanging in the
teak-panelled recesses.

“ There must be 100,000
refugees in Calcutta by now,"
he says. “They are still

coming into the city every
day, staying with friends and
relatives. . living on the
streets. The police don't seem
to know they are here : they
have slipped in under their

noses.” The figure of 100,000
refugees in the city is hotly
contested by the West Bengal
Government, and even by less

committed observers.

But the mayor sticks to his

guns. They are here, he says,

they will cause trouble, and
they are going to be stopped.

He bad just/that minute come
from chairing a committee
that had voted unanimously
to petition the West Bengal
Government to cordon off the

city- “ Troops, police and
border security forces are

needed. Calcutta must he pro-

tected from these people. We
have no more room here and
there will be trouble if they
come.”
West Bengal is unlikely to

respond with the alacrity Mr
Gupta seems to want True,
there are some roadblocks to

the west of the city, which
may be used to stop potential

treks if the cholera epidemic
flares up again. But nore than
likely the blocks are to stop

smugglers bringing in rice
for the city's thriving black
market.

Calcutta police, who today
seemd neither shaken nor
particularly sorry to have lost

a colleague on the Dum Dum
road, see Mr Gupta's point
They believe the refugees
outside the city are already
the target of Naxalite pro-
paganda, and that some may
have been given guns or told
how to make crude bombs by
terrorist agents. Most
Calucttan weapons are home-
made: the current speciality
is the “pipe gun” — a
10-inch long pipe, fitted with
a spring-loaded bolt and filled

with powder and metal
spikes. With range and
accuracy necessarily limited,
it is used at point-blank range
on every attack : 265 people
have been murdered in Cal-
cutta this year, acccording to-
the police, and a good third
of these by pipe guns.

Grievances appear
The grievances are already

begnning to appear. Refugees
in the city are known to have
taken jobs in a city where
uncountable thousands have
never worked in their lives

:

food is getting short and
morns costly. “ Thefts and
violence will increase and the
groups will fight to retain
their rights," one senior
policeman said today. “ In
Calcutta it is the natural
course of things, and we will
have to prepare for it.”

There is little evidence that
the police are now any more
ready for a new outbreak of
crime and terrorism than
they have been in the past. Of
the 1,169 bustees, or dense
slums, within the city boun-
daries. police admit to being
“ highly reluctant ” to visit

more than about 600. In huge
tracts of Northern Calcutta,
around Sambazar, Maniktala,
Ultadanga, and Benatola,

police will not venture unless

in massive force, heavily
armed and in protected
vehicles.

At the great former British

fortress of Alipore Jail, there
-were 2,153 inmates this after-

noon, with another 65 on
their way to court : yet police
know this to be only a tiny
proportion of the active

criminals in the city, and
admit their detection rate to

be low. The killing of police-

men has had a bad effect on
recruitment: there are only
19,000 policemen to patrol a
citv possibly more populous
than London, and the 32
police stations are heavily
weighted with inactive

administrators.

Four battalions of the Cal-

cutta armed police supplant
the regular force with their
fchaki uniforms, an ancient
rifle chained to each waist-

band, hot and heavy Com-
pared to the neat white of the
regular force. The armed
police have a better morale

:

only two of their number
have been killed this year,

and their sharpshooters have
claimed some successes, par-

ticularly against the
Naxalites

But the training given to

the individual policeman is

more expedient than
exhaustive. The equipment
creaks with age — distnet

stations are equipped with
muskets, no less (though
there are large stocks of
British-made CN nerve gas,

according to one of the senior

armed police officers today).

“The revival of West
Bengal is out of the question
without tackling this growing
menace of vioence which is

eating into the vitals of the
life of this state ” a survey
published in January warned.
“The situation calls for a
combination of stem adminis-
trative measures with far-

reaching reforms that will

give employment. better

living standards and, what is

more important, hope to the

younger generation.”

All that was written before
the night of March 25, before

the tide of refugees, with all

the young and hopeless,
began to descend on West
Bengal and upon Calcutta.

The young mayor's gloomy
forecast could well be right.

MISCELLANY
Home-baked
LABOUR is dipping a delicate

toe in Tory ponds for its party

political broadcast tomorrow
night Unless there are last-

minute nerves today, Trans-

port House will dispense with

the impartial services of the

BBC and present a film made
by a friendly commercial
crew.

Stanley Baker, cheer leader

for the showbiz politicos who
did their turn on Labour
election platforms a year ago,

offered Harold Wilson his

own production team. The
unit followed the Leader

around the North of England
over the weekend—Post Office

Engineering Union at Black-

pool. constituency beanfeast

in Huyton, Lancashire miners

in Leigh.

BBC tf^hnirfaiw are avail-

able for all the parties.

Labour and Liberals have

always used them, though the

Tories have been making
their own programmes for

years. Conservative Central

5&
BJKJSR potty

Office has been able to call on
such voluntary directors as

Bryan Forbes and Richard
Clement, who made "Otley,”
as well as directors of some
of the slickest television com-
merciais. Can you tell Stork
from Labour?

Nursery blocks
WHATEVER became of the

Department of Education's
review, under that shadowy
Junior Minister Lord Bel-

stead, into education for the
under-fives? Answer: very

little. There will, it appears,

be no White Paper or printed

report Instead HMG will go
on improving nursery facili-

ties under the urban pro-

gramme.
But nothing more for the

majority of children. The
famous 1960 circular, prohibit-

ing local councils from any
general expansion of nursery
education, reigns on. Madame
Thatoher has other parsnips to

butter.

Court jester

EXIT David Hare, author oF
“ Slag,” who has just finished

his term as resident play-

wright at the Royal Court. But
enter who ? It is a post with a
reputation behind it Hare's
predecessor was Christopher
Hampton, who wrote “When
DidYou Last See My Mother,"
when a prodigious 18-year-old

and later, “Total Eclipse"
and “The Philanthropist”

The choice looks likely to

be between three writers who
have made their mark in

Sloane Square. One is How-
ard Barker, who had two plays

at the Court’s Theatre Up-
stairs last year: “Cheek."
and fibe sadly under-praised

“No one was saved.” He Is

. only Then there is Heath-

cote Williams, author of

“ AC/DC”; and E. A White-

head, who emerged as a play-
wright in iris thirties with
“The Foursome.” Whitehead
looks the best bet breaking
the regime of the young.

& GRAMMAR is not the
strong point of the Intergov-
ernmental Working Group on
Marine Pollution, which has
set up what it calls The
Group of Experts on the
Scientific Affects of Marine
Pollution (or GESAMP).
Peter Walker, with minis-
terial tact, referred to it yes-
terday as the

.
Group of

Experts on the Study of
Marine Pollution. Another
piece of merciful conserva-
tion.

Which relief

SOME WAY to go yeti before
there is a European common
market in dying. The Euro-
pean Commission has been
looking at the cost of dying,

after a spot of British con-

sumer research suggested that
a double-taxation racket was
being operated on cremations
by the French and Luxem-
bourg Governments.

Cremation in France and
Belgium is subject to value
added tax because it is a “ ser-

vice rendered to a private

person.” The French levy

17,6 per cent, the Belgians 6
per cent The Germans and
the Dutch tax man delicately

stay away, while Italy has no
valued added tax yet, and
Luxembourg has no crema-
torium.

Luxembourgcrs who want a
cremation, therefore, must go
to France. It looked as if tax

.

was paid in France, and then
again when the ashes
returned—and so came under
the category of “work
entrusted to a foreign firm
after which the finished pro-

duct Is reimported.” Cannot

bappen, the Commission said

yesterday. If Luxembourgers
think they are paying too

much tax, they should settle

up directly with the French
crematoria.

Rejection slip

THE ONE Anne Frank story

no one was very keen to talk

about at yesterday’s Pan Books
reception was how the diary

ever got to be published in

Britain.

The book came out in Hol-

land as early as 1917, but
when an agent hawked it

around the big London pub-
lishing houses none of them
would touch it. People
wouldn’t buy It, they said.

There were too many war
books already. Eventually the

diary was taken up by Vallen-

tine Mitchell, a small firm

owned by the “ Jewish Chron-
icle."

VaDentfne Mitchell pub-
lished an English translation

in 1953 ; Pan brought out the

paperback edition a year later.

Yesterday Pan celebrated the

sale of one million copies.

VaUentine Mitchell have sold

50,000 in hardback. Of all

their list, only Florence Green-
berg’s Jewish cookery book
has done better, and that’s

been going since 1937.

• THE House of Commons
Services Committee (chatr-

man William Whifelaw) has

refused Richard Atten-

borough permission to film
scenes inside the Palace of
Westminster for his ChurcJUl-
lian epic “ The Young Win-
ston.” It wowid, Wftifelato

said, have created a prece-

dent. Winston would have
understood. So does Atten-
borough, who had already
commissioned designs for a
studio reconstruction at

Shepperttm.

OOLITICAL progress is like
A opening a Chinese box

:

the solution of one problem
reveals another. The enlarge-
ment of the European Com-
munity is an example ; it is

going to expose as many prob-
lems as it solves.

Or, to be more accurate, it
is going to underline the
urgency of a number of prob-
lems which are already appa-
rent. For the United States
has not waited for the com-
pletion of the negotiations
between Britain and the Six
in order to spell out the
message that one era of
Atlantic relations is coming
to an end and a new and
different era is about to
begin.

Ever since Marshall Aid
when the US intervened on a
massively generous scale to
bail out a bankrupt post-war
Europe, the Americans have
been waiting for their politi-
cal pay-off. Over all those
years the underlying policy
has remained constant : the
US was willing to Incur short-
term economic costs for the
sake of longer term political
benefits. For the sake of
peace and stability in West-
ern Europe, whose quarrels
have sucked her into two
global wars, the US was pre-
pared to accept, indeed
encourage, the construction
of a trading block in Western
Europe. For the same
reasons she looked forward
to its enlargement to include
Britain even though this
carried the risk that the
block would become still

more powerful without
becoming less discriminatory.

Now that this long-standing
objective of American policy
is about to be realised, poli-

ticians and officials in Wash-
ington are asking themselves
anxiously where and what are
the political benefits for
which they have paid so
handsomely.
The latest European attack

PETER JENKINS

Dollars
roll
on the dollar has powerfully
confirmed many of the Ameri-
cans’ worst misgivings about
the giant they have done so
much to create. For giant it
is already in trading terms.
The EEC is now the
largest trade power in the
world. It has constructed a
web of preferential trade
agreements around it and the
enlarged Community of 10
members will have special
arrangements of one kind or
another, with 48 other
countries. Most of these
arrangements inflict some
damage upon the US, par-
ticularly in the field of agri-
cultural trade. The onslaught
on Japan which causes ever-
growing alarm in the US is

seen to be in part, the
indirect result of European
discrimination.

The Europeans, for their
part, complain that the
American payments deficit

permits the American econ-
omy to be run according to
the election cycle without
regard for its profound con-
sequences for the economies
of other states. They say it

enables American business to
pick off European companies
with over-valued dollars. But
the Americans reply that the
two or three billion dollar
payments deficit is more than
covered by the nearly five
billion dollars tbey spend
annually on overseas defence,
most of it in Western Europe
and Japan.

The Ministerial meeting in
Paris last week of the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development—the
successor of the organisation

founded to coordinate the
administration of Marshall
Aid—failed to settle the
argument between the US
and the rest of the developed
world, in particular the argu-
ment between the Americans
and the Europeans. The
importance which the Nixon
administration, under acute
pressures at home, attaches
to its bid to initiate a new
liberalisation of trade and
bring about a more equitable
sharing of the defence
burden was demonstrated by
the attendance in Paris of Mr
William Rogers, the US
Secretary of State.

Recent speeches by leading
figures in the Nixon admini-
stration and recent develop-
ments in Congress have laid

out some firm guidelines for
the future

:

Discrimination will be
answered by discrimination,
unless a liberalisation of
trade is soon set in hand ;

the choice in Europe is no
longer between a continued
US troop presence on any-
thing like the present scale
and negotiated force reduc-
tions between East and West
but a choice between nego-
tiated force reductions and a
unilateral force reduction by
the US. This is the
clear lesson of the resolution
by Senator Mansfield which,
although defeated, is far from
dead.

In short, as disenchantment
with its post-war world rfile

gathers force and the difficul-

ties at home Increase, the
US is no longer prepared to
buy expensive pigs in the
European poke.

Hie pounds
wafttake core
ofthemselves

Whoever coined* that old adage didn't have to live with
Inflation. Look after the new pence By all means, but taking care
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over
1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages

;

1 . Unrivalled investment expertise. The emphasis Is on
investment in ordinary shares.

2. Low managementcharges.
3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on your investment
4. A guara nteed minimum payment at the end ofthe term or on

earlier death, no matter howthe market has performed.
5. All profits belong to you-we have no shareholders to

take a cut

This is not a short-term investment — it is designed for those who
intend to save over a period of at least 1 5 years. It is available only
to those under 55 — but we have many other attractive contracts
available too.

Scottish

Widows’Fund
& Life Assurance Society

Head Office: 9 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2VD
Telephone: 031 -225 1 291
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By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent . -• * ,

The Government is likely to come under stronger pressure to reflate the llUvlltvl D
economy as a result of two economic indicators published yesterday showing a slump fa
in industry’s capital investment plans and a high level of stocks which manufacturers ^ki-v ra Iittt
are unable to sell. UdlllJ

Capital expenditure by manufacturing industry is now expected to drop by 6 to

8 per cent this year compared with 1970, according to a survey conducted by the T r%xT
Department of Trade and. ^ , AjCollCy
Industry—much worse than The Treasury points out that cuts in April. The mild revival /
the 2 o’er cent drtro expected a clear view' of the course of of retail sales in April has sup-

Sthe timenfthV the economy is still clouded ported this view. Looking n /j/iAHTlI-CI
in nEiSEL*

1 11 y by the effects of the Ford and further ahead the SET reduc- frCCtJllllISin December.
j

postal strikes both on output tions and increased child allow-
vw U.J. 1wM

Although there was an i and on the collection of data, ances, both effective from next
increase of only £19 millions but yesterday’s figures, suggest- month, could provide a further n TnuM rewnnr
in the total of industry’s stocks ing a deepening recession, are stimulus during the rest of the "7 LUirvii
in the first quarter of the year bound to provide ammunition year. There is also the possi- ... .

this was largely because a big for the " higher growth " lobby bility of the Government refiat- Auditors have qualified the
bout of destocking by retailers including the Confederation of ing through its regulator accounts of Lesney Products,
(£75 millions in January to British Industry, the TUC, and powers. the *' Matchbox " toy firm which

JI nii?n C
0ffS

?i
a“ SSShfrS several senior Cabinet Mimsters- Elsewhere, both in manu- crashed from £5.6 millions profitmillions in manufacturers Manufacturers clearly can- factoring and in the service fn,n uoartstocks. Stocks of finished goods not g0 on producing goods just industries there has been a

*wo s aS°* to a fl -“3 millions

^nufacmrers, actuaiJy rose
atj,j their stockpiles so— weakening of investment in ten- oss J®5* year-

other things being equal--one tions. This is confirmed by Clarkson, Gordon and Co, thequarterly increase in recent w-ould expect further cutbacks figures published yesterday of auditors to the Canadian sub-
„.ith «,« in production and employment actual expenditure by manu- sidiary, say in their report:

view that Se recen?diii!!e i^
foUowins yestertUir

'
s industry in 6x54 "D^mg the first eight months

industrial production was due to However, the Treasury is
qua”er

-
, .

of the fiscal j ear there were

a running down of stocks. It expecting some revival in con- They show a decline of 7 per serious breakdowns in account-

looks as though industry was sumer expenditure this quarter cent compared with the last mg procedures and mtern al con-

preparing for a boost to con- partlv because the worst of the quarter of 1970. After allowing tro Is resulting in many errors

sumption in the Budget which strikes are over and partly for any distortions caused by and discrepancies m the com-

never materialised because of the effects of the tax the postal strike it is clear that pany s accounts. Because it was
! _J ______ — — the three-year rise in invest- not practicable for us to extend

ment which started in 1968 has our tests sufficiently so as to
"W""^

"fl i J
fl

been thrown sharply into ensure all errors have been
I J fi I t*pi jrv IT" reverse—though the under- corrected, we are unable to

Il3| B B BA B fl I B BA fl
-" lying trend may be much slower express an opinion on the state-

Ji ffCVB B I 1 ^ I/M/IaV than the 7 per cent fall merits of income and deficit and
between January and March. source and use of funds.”

_ _ -m - Longer term forecasts by company’s annual report

, __fl_. J B I a -m/n manufacturers suggest that and accounts went out to share-

1 7* fl I I there ^1 be no change in h<
?J
d
£
raJ days ago, but were

B ItfXi > t\ 1 J V V B I Oi 1 O investment intentions between withheld from the press. The^ 1971 and 1972, but it is admitted °ews came out when a share-
that forecasts so far ahead b°Id

|
r contacted a newspaper:

carry a very high margin of
4
f*
c s Pub^c relations firm

Rv ANTHONY HARRIS uncertainty. inen contacted Lesney and

After the boom UCS Swan H-

loses

shows the problems £6m on

THE WORLD shipbuilding By PETER RODGERS in spite of the huge world
ShipS

;

never materialised.

Banks to take

back dollars
Rv ANTHONY HARRIS uncertainty. “cn contacted Lesney andBy ANIHUNY MAiuua

The CBI’s survey of industrial f
BQue*ed fi™’? accounts

The major central banks have this—probably S3.000-$4,000 mil- trends in industry, to be pub-
to “no the financial press,

agreed to start . withdrawing lions—represents placements by lisbed later this week, is was explained last night
dollars they have placed in the the Group of Ten banks. This expected to confirm the gloomy that following an internal

Eurodollar market “ when this position is powerful but not picture set out by the DTI.
is warranted by the condition oE entirely dominant in a market
the market," it was announced whose total size is some $55,000

yesterday by Dr JelJe Ziljlstra, millions. 4TT
president of the Bank of Inter- The effect of calling in funds I

J
fiA WQ p*p<

national Settlements, in an un- will partly be to increase the ^/l

scripted addition of bis annual dollar holdings of the banks con-
address to shareholders (who cerned : so far as this happens, 1*

THE. WORLD shipbuilding
industry has had an unprece-
dented boom over the past
few years yeC yesterday Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders went into
provisional liquidation and
Swan Hunter—once thought
to be one or Britain's best run
yards—announced that losses
on shipbuilding had gone up
to over £6.1 millions.

The City expected even
worse and the price went up
5p to 245p out of relief, in
late dealings. Cammel Laird
on Merseyside and Hariand
and Wolff in Belfast are both
doing delicate balancing acts
and neither has yet got a
certain future.

Nearly all Britain's ship-
builders are struggling against
inflation, poor labour rela-
tions, and foreign competition.
If this is what happens in a
world boom, what will be the
fate of British shipbuilding
when the industry slides over
the crest into a slack period ?
There are already signs that
the fast growth—which left
many order books so full that
part of Britain's own mini-
boom must have been over-
spill—is levelling out.

Admittedly shipbuilders
around the world are hitting
troubles, and even the legen-
dary Japanese industry, which
is nearly eight times as big as
Britain's, is in a period of
low profitability. German,
Dutch, and Swedish yards are

are all central banks). they will be helped if the

Since the major banks inform- present

ally agreed some time ago to authorities produce some
,

US
stop ptacing new funds to the official secunty which is equally

Eurodollar market—after swell- attractive to hold,

ing the dollar supply by some But to a large extent the

86,000 millions during 1970— dollars called in are likely to

the new policy represents a sig- vanish into thin air, and the net

nificant though cautious extra result will be to enable central

step to bring capital flows and banks to buy in their own
Speculation under control. currcm.-* 1“u“c' incomes noliev was .

*^sney s snares remained un-
The aim of the new nolirv taiy discipline. This is because

J
011** was ““ changed yesterday at 31p. They ucs bas put up i

Dr Zililstra explained *is to
when loans ue called in '

mAny yesterday by the board of 016 have received such a battering i"
som ‘! Process*

•* bring Eurocurrency markets borrowers will have to buy Bank for International Settle- over the past year or so. that J
00 P«r c«nt* and

into better harmon^ irith the d?“a« * the
*»l

ments ”hich means the auditor's qualification is un- force has been dra

proper functioning of the inter-
ultimately from the very group governors of the world’s biggest b

jf
eIy to have much further

national monetary system.” This ?4b?
n*“ W

ThPv
a
wili

Ca
thus be

ce
f

1

,

tr
-
al banks ’ “J*

although the adverse effect _
appears to imply keeping the J® “U is in general terms it was The chairman, Mr P. M. Taps- MARKET REPORT
supply of Eurodollars reason- supplying the dollars to^repay ma(j e painfully clear by the cott, blames the further set- ^
ably tight while monetary policy JeUe the back last year on the large fail /^1 H
in general — apart from the US domestic currency m return. Dutch bank governor—that it in American sales caused t>y the fl _ IAAf

currencj' and so tighten mone-

‘Use wages

policy

more’
By Our Economics Staff

The strongest call yet for an

reorganisation the person res- low profitability. German,
ponsible for sending out the Dutch, and Swedish yards are
reports and accounts did not in difficulty or crisis, and low
realise that it was customary labour cost countries such as
to send copies to the press. Spain are being helped to
The sum involved in the

Canadian offshoot was a loss of
£437,000, and while the auditor's
qualification might cast doubt
on the accuracy of the figure,
they do confirm, that “ the
balance sheet presents fairly the
financial position of the com-
pany as at January 31, 1971, in
accordance with generally

Spain are being helped to
prominence by the troubles of
others.

In spite of the problems of
the competition, there can be
little confidence that Britain’s
industry will be any better
at riding out a slaek period.
Losses this year may total £20
millions, with only a handful
of yards making profits. Bbt

accepted accounting principle’s this comes after a period when
applied on a basis consistent the yards have been pushed
with that of the previous year." and cajoled into rationalising

Lesney’s shares remained un- “>d improving their efficiency,

changed yesterday at 31p. They Fcs has Put “P productivity
have received such a battering 1" some processes by over
over the past year or so. that J

00 P£r cant* and tha labour
an auditor’s qualification is un- force has been drastically cut

By PETER RODGERS

.Host yards have rethought
their approaches to market-
ing. and there has been an
important concentration on
standardised ship designs
which speed up construction
time and cut costs.

Commercial procedures have
been tightened and there are
fewer of the disastrous fixed-
price contracts which made a
terrible burden out of the
full order books of the British
yards, although the effects
are still being felt.

For instance, Swan Hunter’s
heavy losses were largely
caused by sharp increases in
provisions made for losses on
fixed price contracts, accord-
ing to yesterday's results. But
even now it is proving com-
mercially difficult for most
companies to switch to con-
tracts containing secure pro-
visions against inflation.
Japan's dogged insistence on
retaining fixed pricing is a
continuing problem.

The cancellation of
Swan Hunter’s £44 millions
order for four 44,000 ton
refrigerated container ships
for the New Zealand trade
may in fact turn out to be a
blessing, even though Swan
Hunter is suing for breach of
contract It Is thought that
the contracts were fixed
price, and that the company
might have made a loss on
them. In addition a £45 mil-
lions order for three methane
carriers may come along soon
to fill the gap left by the
container ships.

So Swan Hunter and the
others know what their
problems are and bave put
much effort into trying to sort
them out. The tragedy is that
they are making progress at
the end of the boom and not
at the beginning. In spite of
everything.

According to IJoyd’s
Register. 1971 is likely to he
the peak year of the ten-year
long boom, but the statistics
it quotes are for launchings.
The peak of the ordering i

boom is therefore well past.

in spite of the huge world
order book of IS million tons

3J The Swee Heater Groupye7
rs

t> . .. „ . which is the biggest shipbuild-
In Britein there was a sub-

jn „ consortium in Britain yester-
‘n new ®£lder? day announced a loss of more

in the first three months _of than £6 millions nn shipbuilding
after a

.
lfl7d< in 1970. But because other partsAlthough toe end of invest-

of the group were profitable andment grants bad something investment income was received
to do with it, a general drop final loss for the group wasm ordering because of slackmi- f 1,976,000. The shipbuilding loss
Ing rates of growth in the was higher than last year.

trade also have been gwan Hunter bJ ^responsible. recovered from the large losses
The second quarter figmres incurred by fixed price con-

will be much better but tracts taken on when the con-
largely due to a huge Shell sortium was set up in 1967.

The group isnow

land ami Wnlff Thi« is nn tracts containing escalationS “rtl "import™ beSuse rla“es but «ill has some ships

It takes up slack In the com-
bulJt ™ fixed

LS entirely^because olM
confirm that the plateau has
been reached if not passed.

One serious problem which
has yet to be sorted out is

shipbuilding credit guarantees
for orders from British
shippers. The . Government
has not yet found time to

raise toe ceiling to £700 mil-
lions as it has promised, and
the industry fears that orders
will, he lost because toe
ceiling has almost been
reached already.

contracts for three 250,000 ton
oil tankers.
For the second year running

tbe group's trade loss was over
£4 millions and the 1970 figure

of £4,413.000 is slightly higher
than the figure for 1969. The
final loss for the group in 1970

was £1.976.000 compared with
£1,651.000 in 1969 and a profit

of £1,173,000 in 1968. No divi-

dend is being paid but the
directors hope to pay an interim
in November.

THE

LAIRD GROUP

is restrictive, though prob- There may also be a ” reverse means Britain. newer competition from low
ably not driving rates up so far multiplier effect ” within Becent events hove shown

Gloom hits index
as to invite a new outflow from Eurodollar market, by which a m0re strikingly than ever

35 ** Hotwheels.” The setback
the US. chain of loans will be called in, before that wage policy is an

,n saleswas. doubly detrimental —
. nin . .. .

'

ban£
ftdra™ by the “ntral B““£"port stoma's

Siply roSdiS^d ratebook the" tapEPS ^^^^SnlVok%?S^ S^rhS^ha^te^e ?bso^ waa down ®6.7 °to 361.6. genwll'ris^f *i wfre rom?:

unduly
C

easy — whiSwoiUd domestic
'

^conditions the^ BIS “f cautionaiy example of the^ on lower turnover. Recent despondency created times erased at toe close on lack

have toe effect of putting a^floor
®f wage inflation-and not Turning to toe current year by th*. successive depressing of foflow-through.

under Eurodollar rates, aad take powers to control Euro- Mr Tapscoti says that the objec- ^^onuc
. ggj. .

f
J
b® The persistent small selling

might also help to push up the borrowing by their own .Explaining the grim outlook tive is to improve total sales Kn ,
f
TIS the noted throughout coupled with

exchange value of the dolalr. nationals
if .wage inflation continued in value over last year and “this l

n
Iastitj^e stiff hngere^ toe virtual absence of demand,

_ v
" spite of monetary restraint, be should result in a return to and toe prospect of some 30,000 left leading industrials mostly 3p

I he banks who have agreed on This is a call calculated to said : " We see from the example profitability." lobs being wiped out as well as to 7p down on balance. Engin-
toe new move are those of the embarrass the Bonn Govern- of the United Kingdom that this The main worry now would repercussions in indus- eerings suffered some of the
Group of Ten —the inner ment (and quite possibly pro- prospect is not just theoretical, seem to be liquidity The net

hlt Pnces over a broad bigger losses with Guest Keen
circle of the OEOD industrial- posed by the Bundesbank for For the past fifteen years or bank overdraft at the year end

front
- 8p lower at 352p, but in ship-

ised countries. Between them this very purpose). Most Euro- more the growth of real wages rose from £1.1 millions to £2.6 1x1 tbin trading, buyers were builders, results from Swan
taey nave a formidable influence Pean countries use such con- has lagged behind that in Con- millions, a level viewed by the very sc*roe. The Government's Huntuer put lip on the shares
in currency markets, but a less tro iSj but in Germany there are tinental countries and the per- board as excessive. However decision durin gthe late after- at 21p. John Brown ended 3p
than aevastasting position as none, although the legal *basis centage of the national product the group plans to sell its noon of "no more cash" for up at lOSp after being caught
lenders to squeeze toe market. for controls exists in Article 23 devoted to investment has been Edmonton freehold factory (per- tJCS and toe board’s move to up initially by the UCS troubles.

ing out roeir aouar noicungs in ing nave mese ramrois acu- ^ uv« tunuer sue in tne u&A, and toeir Drofits sethark An mit
the Euromarket Altogether it is vated. so that German com- PJ?

ductIV
2
ty thereby causing this year there should be a low Not surprisingly, the £28 mil- standing bright feature was

estimated that the central banks panies could not so easily escape balance-of-payments difficulties capital investment needed so lions rise in the UK’s trading Montfort (Knitting Mills) no
have some $10,000 millions tin the domestic money squeeze: anH .

necessitating stop- go that any cash generation will account for May made little 17* at 651 on th* M»<tPr sinJ.
claims on Euro-market bor- Dr Schiller and Chancellor P°ticies. used to lower the overdraft impact against the unfavour- ties bid.
rowers, but less than half of Brandt have refused to comply.

LIMITED

Progress Report

The Chairman’s Statement to Shareholders at

theAnnual General Meeting on 14th Junemade
the following points.

1. Unaudited profits before tax for the
first four months of 1971 were £829,000
compared with £594*000 for the first

four months of 1970.

2. Group bank borrowings were £2.6m at

31st May compared with £4.901 at the
end of 1970. A year ago, shortly after
the Group reconstruction, borrowings
were almost £nm. •

3. Interim results to 30th June 1971 will
be published in October.

Calm reaction by CITY COMMENT
exchange dealers

By TOM TICKELL

London dealers took Dr
Ziljstra’s announcement of the
central bank moves to limit the

size of the Eurodollar market
calmly. Most said that they had
expected controls and others

thought that they were the first

instalment with others to

follow.

The rates for Eurodollars for
one, two and three months
finished at about 7f per cent
This was roughly where they
had started for their gentle drift
downward during the morning
had been reversed as the news
that several US banks had
raised their prime rates which
they charge to their best
customers came through.
Dealers declared that the i per
cent increase to 53 per cent was
the only big factor in raising
the interest on Eurodollars.

So what would the effect of

the central banks' decision be ?

It should raise the interest

rates, by reducing the supply
of Eurodollars on to the mar-
kets all other things being

equal, but that is just what
they are not. Even though there

has been a decline from the

astronomic rates reached during
the heat of the currency crisis.

Eurodollar rates are still very

high-

Many dealers thought the

rates would go up further any-

way and the central banks’

decision would give the market
a nudge still higher. The real

difficulty was in assessing how
many Eurodollars the central

banks hold and how fast they
had been moving round the

People were extremely
cautious in estimating the banks'
percentage of the Eurodollar
pool, whose size is uncertain
anyway, though most people
believe that it is probably
worth $50 billions. The most
precise term dealers would use
was " substantial.”
Meanwhile in the currency

markets, the dollar did rather
better mainly because of the
increases in the prime rate. In
Frankfurt the dollar stood at

3.5073 DM at the official fixing

—

which is a formal procedure in
Germany—when toe bank sold
$2.9 millions. Over the day it

publicly admitted that it had
sold or disposed of much more,
some estimates suggesting that
over $200 millions had been
presented.

The pound
aosinc Prevlouc

Maim Rala Clatlng Ritra
SXorET 2.41V3.43
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No outside

casualties
THE DECISION to appoint a
liquidator for Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders had an adverse
effect on market sentiment and
toe FT Index suffered a fall of
6.7 to 361.6, But in this par-
ticular situation it does not look
as if there are going to be the
outside casualties that there
were with Rolls-Royce.

Outside suppliers and sub-
contractors have known of the
group difficulties for too long
to get caught holding a lot of
book debts. They have beeo
asking for cash on the nail for
deliveries. This Indeed is one
of the reasons the group needs
the extra working capital now.

There are firms that could
have to face losses, however, or
at least extra costs—toe owners
with ships on order at the yard.
Although toe advance payments
made against construction are
secured against the work, these
groups could be faced with pay-
ing sharply higher prices to
have the work completed. The
alternative would be to seize
the part-completed work, and
have it towed to another yard
for completion—but what other
yard has sufficient spare capa-
city at the moment?
While any manager and liqui-

dator will obviously keep work 1

going on present projects it
,

seems likely that those with
orders in at the yard will be 1

asked to pay more for their
completion. Groups it could
affect include Reardon Smith
with three ships on order, Lyle

Shipping with two on order,
and Cardigan Shipping with
four awaiting delivery.

HODGE GROUP

Progress not

enough
HODGE GROUP expects to do at
least as well in the current half
of 1971 as it did in the first

—

which means a minimum pre-tax
target of £3.2 millions for the
whole year against 1970's £2.66
millions and the record of £2.8
millions achieved way back in
1964.

Viewed from any angle this is
good progress. But the question
mark over the share price,
which rose only Jp to 21 ip on
yesterday's _interim figures, is
the impact on medium-term
prospects as a result of the
inurnment new phase in con-
sumer credit

With the exception of motor
retailing, which was hit by the
Ford strike, all divisions of
Hodge improved their results
but the real push came on the
instalment credit and merchant
banking side. Before interest
and head office expenses, this
division earned £370,000 more
at £1.47 millions and toe imme-
diate growth outlook remains
good. The slight fall in short-
term interest rates was obviously
of some help but basically the
boom reflects the growing
second mortgage business

Backing up this expansion is
a solid jump in deposits —
nearly £10 millions up at £44.8
millions (a rise which largely

,

reflects the chartered bank
links). Hodge points out that
toe new freedom allowed clear-
ing banks has yet to make any
impact on demand for credit
but sooner or later it will, and
some of the group's more profit-
able lending business wDl be
lost
Hodge plans to cope with the

problem in two ways. First, it
will press ahead with smallish
acquisitions of the type it

announced last week — a
£400,000 deal which gave it a
sound and profitable base In
East Anglia. Secondly, it will
continue to offer an increasingly
flexible credit package to meet
the “more sophisticated” bor-
rower: the new personal loan
scheme is one step in this
direction. Then there is the
almost certain prospect of easier
hire-purchase terms for con-
sumer durables, which will lead
to wider pickings for all.

But the prospective price-
earnings ratio of 11.2 shows
that the market prefers to await
reward than live on promise.

FIRST FINSBURY

Embarrassing

connections
AFTER MAKING profits before
tax of £384,000 in 1969, First
Finsbury Trust's chairman, Mr
Konrad Legg forecast yesterday
that the firm would turn in a
loss of “ around £135,000 in
the year to December 1970,
The figure however is only

an estimate. First Finsbury is
an associate of the now bankrupt
Vehicle and General Insurance

Company, and until the full
extent of its liabilities arising
out of its V. and G. connection
are assessed any profit and loss
account is going to be an
uncertain guide. As it is the
forecast 1970 loss would look
much worse if it included First
Finsbury's £285,000 loss on its
holding of V. and G. ordinary
shares, and also the £100,000
plus losses made by the Oceanic
Unit Trusts, sold last week to
Triumph Investment Trust to
ease liquidity.

The profit and loss situation
at First Finsbury is of marginal
interest at best however. There
must be doubts about the earn-
ing potential of its insurance
broking business, saddled- now
with the V. and G. connection.
And even if, as the board
claims, its liquidity crisis is
past, the firm may still find it
hard to borrow.

So even after the chairman’s
forecast for 1970, the market
has insufficient information on
which to base investment
judgment One rather doubts
whether First Finsbury’s board
is very much better placed.

• ONE OF the nicer ironies
of City life at the moment is

the dual role of Sir Hilary
Scott. He is the man heading
the investigation of the unit
linked and equity linked
insurance industry. Among
toe issues he will no doubt
be examining will be the rdie
of commission payments to
insurance brokers and agents.
Sir Hilary wearing- another
hat is a director of Equity
and Law Insurance,, the com- -

pany now on ihc verge of
splitting tofh the Life Offices
Association• cm; the

- commis-
sion question.

HAMMERS ON
Statement by the Chairman,

Mr. Sydney Mason

tL
th
u

year IO 37
~
December- 1370. Mr. Sydney Meson.

Chairman of The Hammerson Property and Investment Trust Limited,manes tne following points

:

IncreaB8d -from £1 ,508,054 to

lit-
3'

?-
B accounts "«•* hill the annual rental incomefrom our moat important asset Woolgate House in the City of London

A ',iVid8nd

VSisnffi
?
ant in the company’s

affaire quite apart from toe substantially increased profits. By the dose
of the year all deferred interest and other similar expenditure incurred
during the development of Woolgate House had been discharged and

iSf;,!0? 18
2- °nwards *1.® substantial net equity bcome

W|H bs av3iiabl®’ after taxation and
minority interests, for distnbution to shareholders and a significant
increase in the amount available for dividend will therefore arise in 1971.

SBBIP issue The Directors consider that the time is appropriate to
capitalise part of.the balance standing on the share premium account for

evary slw^held.
3 Sharehaldws wUI receive one share for

M?-

d “***!'commitments have increased from£142 mill on to £155 million at 31st December, 1870. Of this £155
miNion o.n,y £38 million represents fully developed investment properties.
Thre fuHy devebped portfolio has in the opinion of the joint^managing
d,rectore a present day value of approximately £72* million giving a
surplus (after minority interests} attributable to the company of approxi-
mately. £2 / million,

FUTURE; Subject to any unforeseen circumstances it is the Directors*
intention to recommend a dividend of 25% for 1971

-

on the capital as
increased, thus effectively doubling the dividend for that year. Following
this major step forward I am confident that over the future years thare
will be steady growth in the group's annual profits, and also in the
amounts available for dividends.

THE HAMMERSON PROPERTY & IHVfSTMEIIT TRUST UMITED

*S-—

»
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Aluminiumdream is tarnished

Swan i

loses 1

to rise

FOR YEARS, the dreams of

regional Communist politicians

in Yugoslavia have gleamed with
aluminium. The great mountains
of the Adriatic coastal range
contain a treasure of bauxite,

the base ore for aluminium, and
it has been the hope' of local

with reality
By Dan Morgan

power potential' offered good
commercial possibilities.

In 1966, the Yugoslav Invest-

ment Bank (since stripped of
its federal charter and many
of its powers) opted for Monte-
negro as the site of the first big
plant Politicians in Bosnia and
Croatia immediately accused

,tc w nas oeen tne nope ot local the bank of being influenced by

t0 rise Dw/thi leaders to see their regions machinery for the old admini- massively into aluminium was political pressurefrom Belgradew ft- - «. and poui,cai kXffia $£&:xrEi
£s*i s?

in" to Tenorts vSS"
are

H
on tiie verse Essentially, the debate is over social factors played a large came a major political issue.

0 eports from New York, of seeing their dreams come how far to go in giving market rOle. Since then, with pressure
Traders and dealers agreed on , .?£

n n
2y

r ant
*. 19

7,, forces, supply and demand, and In the first place, the bauxite from the other republics con-
forecasts of an immediate f^ores of millions of pounds wm interest rates, free play in the deposits are located in the turning, state-subsidised financ-

Y&X
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ising effect upon the markets. ^ Jbe by strengthening worker con- workers who have sought jobs bauxite will increase from 2.5

“We are only a hair or two Erie? of aumtoium sinking 1101 the factorips » but some abroad are from these areas, to 4.5 millions tons annually-by
away from levels at which I ask if the end will be served Moreover, said one official, these I97o, and the now negligible

i
II uw levels 81 Wiucn J th, mnrM «*» *1 cuu wm UK SCI veu auiu uue uuiimi, ui»« ““

expect a steady stream of funds by more freedom for the market are the areas that contributed production of aluminium and
to be channelled into our mar- 2?P*L

<

}S an^Sa^ a?ri°
n
5mX They argue that this could be most to the struggle for aliumna will increase to 350,000

ket.” an underwriter said. §UeosSv enterDmes^re wm catastrophic for some indus- Iteration from Nazi occupation wd»“ million tons yearly.

The expected market stability Sg and^ if the Yugoslav dunng the war.
f cr!v .M w“ to sharp contrast to the product

** 1
politician* had not had ways of Secondly, aluminium has long _ nm

e and yield move- 1 P direcUy influencing the economy been involved in the rivairia fPJSL**?0.

fo
$

less than a month, __ The
,

story of Aluminium in the country today would have between the Yugoslav republics, ,
r
f

arkets have expert- Yugoslavia has been a case no aluminium industry and no which have intensified as a
they think
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would be in sharp contrast to the product-
recent price and yield move- _ ^
ments. in less than a month. „ story oi Aluminium in the country today would have Between the Yugoslav republics, Xt,JZZ V
the bond markets have experi- Yugoslavia has been a case no aluminium industry and no which have intensified as a
enced a short-lived rally. In the stody of a country trying to prospect of one. . result of the political and econ- l̂c

n^e
1

a Pr®?“„lfe
jbe

corporate sector, prices on high- balance political and social pres- . But others say that artificial omic reorganisation announced ?
n
f5- H?

grade utility issues rose about sures against sometimes conflict- controls, such as low, pegged by President Tito last autumn. f“r
u 1118 markei can 1)6

four points in late May and the commercial ones. prices of some raw materials. Aluminium nlants are to

'^®tar Strike fears
aid is

vital send copper
—TWA •

price soaring
lose np to $125 millions If
Lockheed Aircraft was bank-
rupted. TWA's chairman Mr __ , ,, .......
Charles TUiinghast Jr. said There was a further substantial rise in copper prices
yesterday. in an exceptional day’s trading on the London Metal
“While this would by no Exchange yesterday. Three-month copper jumped £11.50

means be fatal to TWA, it to close at £487.50 after being as high as £495. Many

Ibmty ”&£££ ttepSbil dealers that turnover was at a record level,

of dcios with which to Copper prices have increased as much as 15 per
replace the Liioi Tristar air- cent in just one week in spite of the announcement of

another substantial rise ini

the
P
United ^StatS^Senate London stocks which now .

Banking Committee. total a record £98,950 tons. p"TOTIPP ^"OThe committee Is studying The price reached a two-year Uv/
a request from the Nixon low at £420 in late January but
Administration for $250 then rallied to £553. It had 1 j
millions in loan guarantees dropped again to as low as £430 I OY|

|
AY)

it says is necessary to save at the beginning of last week -L vlvll AJ VyXJL
Lockheed from bankruptcy, before the latest rally.

ris?%
P^Sgre

cM«m
r
toat^ S°*5f there will be a strike by copper W ^U1I1UU V •

^“ lts P™ project, the workers in the US. The present

m „ wage agreement expires at the Westinghouse Electric, of theMr TUiinghast said sugges- end of this month and the union United States may acquire up to
tions by those opposing the will be bargaining for the same 45 per cent of the capital
guarantee that the L1101 31 per cent wage increases 0f SociSte Jeumont-Schneider,
could be adequately replaced awarded to the aluminium French makers of heavy electri-
by the DCI0, made by workers earlier m the year. caj equipment.

cotrecL*
Alrcraft’ Were DOt

President Nixon was parti- Baron Em pain of Belgium
cularly angry that such a sub- owns 60 per cent of Jeumont-

„ stantial award was made and Schneider and Schneider SA 40

Kptfpr martrine Lhe copper employers may be per cent. In December 1969 thexit/ttvL mtligiito persuaded to make a stand French Government vetoed

i _ against their workers. They are Westinghouse’s bid to acquire a

hnnef I SITtVHC ^ 311 especially strong position controlling interest in Jeumont-\>ax±j 110 because stocks are so very high Schneider and has since sought
T . . at the moment. a “ French " solution.

piS?d°u
V

p
l

the pro¥S
l

?f CaffiSJf -
Other factor* behind the rapid Industry sources said that the

toe Keit aJ? Sussex S “crease in copper prices are initiative this time came from
dealers and ensiimen; ^ the production problems in the French Government, which

£156181 to £492 867
' South America. Output in Peru recently approached Westing-

A fiL
bas

u
Q0t “creased nearly as house officials to determineA final dividend of 15 per much as was expected while whether the US company was

cent makes a total for toe year production in Chile was seri- interested In accum-ine a
to March SI of 21 per cent-a ously affected by President Sority interest S^SLontone point increase on the pre- Allende’s nationalisation of the Schneider” year

’
lmines - The French offer reportedly

centres on two main points

:

Highams payout cut SISS5SS* Frendi group ; Westinghouse
* 1 would acquire between 40 per

as earnings slump
The French plan is said to have
been approved by Jeumont-

Profit before tax of Highams, produces blankets and children's Schneider's principal share-
the Accrington-based textiles clothing. holders and other associates.

E™up.fell from £430,739 to “This has been a year which Sources close to Westinghouse
£298,108 in the 53 weeks to has seen considerable reorgani- sa^*l the US company is agree-
April 3 1971 but chairman Mr sation in product development. a

„
ble 10 new proposals, even

Alec E. Hjgham forecasts that management, marketing and though it will be the first time
the current year’s results should sales;- the chairman reports, that it will be a minority part-
be more in line with previous “ but this will strengthen the ner in a joint venture. They
years- company’s position and will expect the current talks to be
At mid-way, with pre-tax reverse the trend of declining concluded within three or four

profit down from £253,000 to profits.” weeks.
£140,000 Mr Higham said toe Pmfite shortfall mac almost Jeumont - Schneider's heavy

There was a further substantial rise in copper prices

in an exceptional day's trading on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Three-month copper jumped £1 1.50
to close at £487.50 after being as high as £495. Many
dealers thought that turnover was at a record level.

Copper prices have increased as much as 15 per
cent in just one week in spite of the announcement of

another substantial rise inr ——
London stocks which now
total a record £98,950 tons, Lj VOTipA t*

The price reacbed a two-year LlliL/U bv/
low at £420 in late January but
then rallied to £553. It had 1 j
dropped again to as low as £430 Y*A I AY) T" AY)
at the beginning of last week J- C/lt/ll \J V-/11
before the latest rally.

The principal reason for the T J_ O
rise is growing concern that » I !- I I fTl I 1 ll 1 1

'

thorc mil] ha -a ctrilra hu pnnnar "4. I l lV/ * » •
found.

However, some producers are
''X

first wek of June. Last week It also sheds light on the have-stifled some Industrie and, regional politirians in toe 1960s Ioo^g^towa^^he les^i^
;
most of that advance was lost, problems facing Yugoslavia's “ the case of cement, forced aQd 1970s what steel mills were ormif

S
hSne^con^imer S'

Forecast of further price set- «onome strategists as they Yugoslav,, to become an in the iPSOs-prized badges of SStty o?EasSS^Europe“o?
; ;; backs and yield increases fol- work out a decentralisation pro- un

PJ
)rter of vital materials. prestige and patronage. The futurecustomers. This wL one/-fj; lowed by a market stabilisation granune to liberalise the The basic decisions on alu- itch for aluminium empires of the facts that dissuaded

“''-•fc wil be tested today when Ohio economy, strengthen the much- minium were taken before the began in Yugoslavia, however, Kaiser Aluminum from enter,
‘-a!* Edison Company auctions $60 prized socialist market latest stage of economic reform when the world price was high, ing a Yugoslav joint venture

j millions of bonds. The securities economy, and substitute got started and now seem lire- and Yugoslavia's big bauxite in aluminium last vrar
^ are expected to be offered on modern fiscal and monetary vocable. The decision to move supplies and hydro-electric Washington Post

9

Thursday and yield 8.15 per cent
to 8.2 per cent at maturity in 20
years. The reception given the
offering will help determine the
markets tempo for the balance
cf the week, dealers say.

Bond dealers will handle a

'•final ioi?

a-£1,62

,;.oi si.iT3.
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Hardest

time for

printersbidding. Ui XXX UV/i O
Several important offerings are

due to ^ch the market through
. . Dimples, the maker of heat- board believe that 1971-2 will

^ jf
ar^ whi<

? IT^r^of-prpffUb.e
1
-

date, include $100 millions of periods, the British Federation ticularly well known for its oil-

Phelps Dodge Corporation 25- 0f Master Printers were told filled radiators, bas had a
year debentures, plus $50 mil- yesterday. Over the past year prosperous year and the group
lions of notes; $100 millions of there had been “ many more

j* paying 21 points more than
Detroit Edison_ Company 3(^ closures than usual.” psiwtil |year bonds; $50 millions of Mr Harry KnillJones, presl-

expeclea-

Harvey_ Aluminium Incorpora- dent ^ the federation, told the A final of 22| per cent lifts

Dimplex beats forecast

with total of 35pc
Giving tins news to share-

holders at the annual meeting
yesterday, Sir Maurice Banks,
the chairman, also disclosed that

Lan p-jitnn ll it group'had made further pro-^dU^IlLUn lUt gress in reducing bank borrow-W infloti'nn in5S- Including special deposits,Dy mnation they have fallen from £4.9 mfl-
__ . lions at December 31 last yearThe warning by the board of to .£2.6 millions at toe end of

m
s-«:f^Tr*ars sasaJOTJifiwr

lures, plus *
^

$50 nuHious ftf .

tooiti h Kn curbed
^

I
Soflte

1

Ihmi MtSjated'itiy ^^ofit^brfore tax has fallen
In'

seven-year note, “ 352.M&t al-

amaleamations i ^ iu alter rrorn to rpnra»T>ic!>tinn the, rnmmaii

[TED

brt

eveiyeSr nOtel
“ lnffation would be.airbed

. the 1SSS&
,

jcai **««» .... Mr Kn lll-Jones added that al- s- indication of the

caIdtv
a
^^Mto^
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SnTC55ble

though the many amalgamations Sard’s cSfide^e to the future. ^49^ 10 reorganisation, toe Canunell

SStareT“«erfn“e ?pSnSSt Home market aaiea inerted ' fflf*ESidtoS
liM

duSiS
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t
o“m

u
entri Stoneware SiMTSSffiMto

SHri'ebr“« plays safe ^ ttstxtffAK
are 9100. mil-

nf
Stoneware, the m.nnla^rer -Pa7ing d. BC loan.

ilS Twyfords nrofitmillions of ARA Service 25-year The industry should do every- profit of £98,640—an increase of the 6} per cent preference for “jiUrUo pruilL
securities; $30 millions of Itel thing it could to encourage 83 per cent. As to the outlook toe two years to February 28, has .

Corporation 25-year securities ;
customers to get moving with home and export sales to date again passed its ordinary divi- IOpS *liU

and $20 millions of Bank of advertising and promotion plans are running well ahead of dend. This is in spite of a
California 25-year securities. ' for economic recovery. 1969-70 and at this stage toe share recovery from £28,342 to Twyfords, the Stoke-on-Trent

£77,271 in the pre-tax nrofit for manufacturer of ceramic sani-
1970-1. taryware, has broken through
The directors do not feel that the £1 million profit mark for

a dividend on the ordinary will the first time with pre-tax
be justified until they can see profits of £1,058,382 for 1970-71,

This Advertisement is issued in compliance unth the requirements 0} the Council of The Stock the national trend in the build- compared with £746,818 the pre-

Exchange. London. It is not an invitation to subscribe as a proportion oj these Bonds has been inS industry more clearly. vlous year-
.

made available in the market for members of the public.
. . °,H,

not
T,^

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange, London, for permission to jpr nrif Unic the tosses^.from the new
deal in and for quotation for toe undermentioned Bonds which have been placed for payment in 1 tilU UOlIUa Australian subsidjay, wrnch

full on Wednesday, 16 June 1971. Subject to this permission being granted not later than 15 June rr
1

°™ £7°*714
v
“ £146,849.

1971. dealings will start 00 16 June 1971. OR OlTer These losses have been written

Stoneware

plays safe

t- 'be:V»re sjx

594,ccc ::: -- r--

TO- .

at the beginning of last week J- L'lL'll U V/ll
before the latest rally.

The principal reason for the T ^^ J_ O
rise is growing concern that » I !- I I fTl I 1 ll 1 1

*

there will be a strike by copper ^ ^ AJ •

workers in the US. The present
wage agreement expires at the Westinghouse Electric, of the
end of this month and the union United States may acquire up to
will be bargaining for the same 45 per cent of toe capital
31 per cent wage increases of Soci£t£ Jeumont-Schneider,
awarded to the aluminium French makers of heavy electri-
workers earlier in the year.

President Nixon was parti-

cal equipment.
Baron Empain of Belgium

cularly angry that such a sub- owns 60 per cent of Jeumont-
stantial award was made and Schneider and Schneider SA 40
the copper employers may be per cent. In December 1969 the
persuaded to make a stand French Government vetoed
against their workers. They are Westinghouse’s bid to acquire a
in an especially strong position controlling interest in Jeumont-
because stocks are so very high Schneider and has since sought
at the moment
Other factors behind the rapid

a “French" solution.

Industry sources said that the
increase in copper prices are initiative this time came from
the production problems in the French Government, which

Highams payout cut

as earnings slump

weeks.

Jeumont - Schneider’s
r

ziignam saia ine Profits shortfall was almost Jeumont -Schneiders heavy
second six months was unlikely entirely confined to the cotton sector is generally expected to
to be as good as the first, but and flannpipnp. sheeting divi- be absorbed by toe CIE Gfinfirale
19/1/72 should show a con- 5}nn Uurinir thp vpar d’Electricitfi - Alsthom eroun.

__ ... anu 9^1/ jiuuiuua ut.

tnC3;t !0 Shir:"':;” California 25-year securities.

xtinzer.
'

COn' sion. During the yea?, two d;Electricite - Alsthom group,
siderable improvement. uneconomic factories were Frances largest in the field.
A final dividend of 6 per dosed and production transfer- Westinghouse's initial bid to

cent is recommended, against red to more modern efficient acquire the 60 per cent interest
11s per cent, making 10 per units. This has resulted in a in Jeumont-Schneider owned by
cent for the year, compared with charge against profit of £120,000 Belgium's Empain group was
16? per cent.- which, together with another part of its European consolida-

Higfaams is Britain's largest exceptional item of £56,000, is tion plan involving Belgian,
sheeting manufacturer and also non-recurring. Italian and Spanish concerns.

£5.75M bonds

on offer

ISSUE OF LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS Dealings will start tomorrow

The profit figures do not in-

clude the losses from the new
Australian subsidiary, which
rose from £75,714 to £146,849.
These losses have been written
off.

The news of the group’s 41.7
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REGISTRAR:

ISSUING HOUSE
BROKER

:

of Halesowen. London Borough The commercial logic erf tbe pro-

of Havering, County of Hunting- posed deal, together with the

don and Peterborough, Borough revelation of Twyfords* new
of Stretford, Thames Valley profitability, are thought to have
Water Board, and Thurrock led to toe decision to end toe
UDC. M. and A. Scrimgeour discussions.

1

are brokers to the City and A final dividend of 10 per
County of Newcastle-upon-Tyne cent makes a total of 15 per 1

and Spennymoor UDC, and R. cent a five points increase over
Nivison are brokers to the 1969-70.

Chesterfield corporation.

Laird Group can Ever Readr
'm

see the light
better shaPe

_ . . _ Mr Lawrence Orchard, chair-
Laird Group, the metal indus- man of Ever Ready, says in a

tries, transport engineering, and bullish annual report published

. .. Ever Ready in
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

(
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london borough of havering „ see the light
better snape

£L00Q,000 62 per cent Bonds. 21 June 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent
. .. . . . . Mr Lawrence Orchard, Chair-

National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, .Laird Group, the metal indus- man of Ever Ready, says in a

PO Bax 79 Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD tries, transport engineering, ana bullish annual report published

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street Loudon EC2P 2AX ship- repairing sroup which yesterday, that the group has

Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP faced a major liquidity crisis started 1971 in much better* f ’
- locf vrnor ronmc lo no milliner.—

last year, seems to be pulling shape toau lastyear.
COUNTY OF HUNTINGDON & PETERBOROUGH round. Pre-tax profit increased After the setback of the fire

£500,000 65 per cent Bonds, 21 June 1972. at £99 15/16 per cent
. .

at the carbon rod plant, produc-
~~ Barclays ^nk Trust Company Limited, Registration & New Issues Division, in the first four months of 1971. bon facilities are now moving

to the
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REGISTRAR : Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited, Registration & New issues invision,
PO Box 123, 2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2P 2BU

ISSUING HOUSE : Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P SAX
BROKER :

Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

CITY & COUNTY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
£1,090,000 6| per eent Bonds 21 Jane 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

REGISTRAR : Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited, Registration & New Issues Division,
1 PO Bar 123, 2 London Wall Buildings. London EC2P 2BU

BROKER : J & A Scrimgeour & Co., Mansion House PJace, London EC4N 8BL

SPENNYMOOR URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
- £500,000 62 per cent Bonds, 21 Jane 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

REGISTRAR: .
National Westminster Bank limited. New Issues Department, „„„„ ODT%
PO Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD

BROKER : J & A Scrimgeour & Co., Mansion House Place, London EC4N 8BL

BOROUGH OF STRETFORD

£500,000 62 per Cent.Bonds, 21 Jane 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

REGISTRAR Williams & Glyn's Registrars Limited,

Salisbury Square House, Salisbury Square, London, EC4Y 8AS
rq^TTiNfi HOUSE • Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX
BROKlS :

*• PhUBps & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

THAMES VALLEY WATER BOARD

Property

group for

market
Hambros Bank is bringing to

toe market shortly an estab-

lished property development

and investment company, a type

of investment that has not been

offered to the public for some

time.

The company is Evans of

back into top gear, he says.

Home sales are buoyant while
the board expects that the over-
seas manufacturing companies
will continue to expand. The
engineering division which
traded at a loss in 1970 is

expected to break even this

year.

CIBA-Geigy

issue in

‘few weeks’
CIBA-Geigy of Switzerland

REGISTRAR
: .

.i1 ISSUING HOUSE
‘ BROKER

:

REGISTRAR:

Phillips & Drew, Dee nouse, ±ionuon w«ui, uuiauu Leeds which comprises a group expects to realise within two

THAMES VALLEY WATER BOARD of property development and to three weeks its previously

_ . , rnn 1cr/1ff .

‘ investment companies built up reported plan to raise funds on
£500,000 6J per cent Bonds, 21 June 1972, at £99 15/16 per cent

since 1960 by the Evans and the British capital market with
National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department^

. _ ODTl Leavesley families, who cur- a convertible bond issue, a com-
PO Boar 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Thro^oorton Avenue, London K-P 2BD

ren^y own the whole of the pany spokesman said yesterday.

: Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 23 Winchester Street, London EC_P 2AX capital. The spokesman said it is too

Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall. London EC2Y 5AP ^ portfolio consists princi- early to disclose the amount of

, THURROCK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL gUy

£500,000 65 per cent Bonds, 21 June 1972, at £99 lo/16 per cent
. . Midland^and North-east. The were on the “ toP side." On

BarclsyS Bfllli
TAnHnn 1!WP W!TT

Issum Division, a”d
e
N
jSSSf* ^ JSST

PO Bos 12372 London Wall Buildings, London EC2P 2BU

bondholder’s risk : 16 December 1971,

excess
rent rent roU of about £600 000. capM
The group will be brought to ^ ^ satisfy share

the market by an offer for requirements of future convert-
sale of 1,500,000 ordinary

j}jje issues by the company.
the date ’specified and (toother 9dtb theJnM shareSj the proceeds of which

£1,000 by instrument in writing in accordance wim ine okjcjs aw — provide aaainonai worttmg capi- oy me targe cnemicai concern.

the relevant Registrar. • _ ^ _ . _ . _ ... . . taL No shares are being sold He said proceeds from the issue

of the -Btirniigh of Halesowen and Spennymoor urban District Council are contained the families, and after the would be used to finance the

to the'Municinal Year Book and may be obtained from the broker concerned. issue they will own 62J per cent expansion of CIBA-Geigy's
T- ••

'• —-—:—; ^ of the capital British operations.
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Tankers

'now too

big for

safety’

CLOSING PRICES Account: Jane 25
Settlement : July 6
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oil tankers need im-
.

stopping and man-
jjovnng power to cot downwe na or accidents, a direc-

.P
P Tankera told the

world Petroleum Congress in
Moscow, yesterday. Mr E. H.
w. Piatt also predicted that
tne growth, of mammoth tank-
£** reached a practical
wait of 350,000 tons, except
ror some special cases.

, .

Discussing the handling of i SS"*:4-w s«=» +««»

such ships Mr Piatt said that
- ‘

it took from one and a half to
three miles to stop very large
tankers from normal fall
speed at sea.

** Multiple power plants may
soon be regarded as essen-
MaV* he said- “It is indeed
surprising that tankers have
been allowed to creep up as
far as 250,000 deadweight tons
with single sets of propelling
machinery whose Inherent
reliability is no greater than
that of the 32,000-ton ‘super
tankers ’ of the early 1950s.”
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Price rises

boost car

turnover
April turnover for the motor

trade of £4,198 millions was 10
per cent higher than a year ago.

but includes the effects of recent
price increases.

Figures published by the
Department of Trade and In-
dustry show that the Alarch-
April total was 11 per cent up
on the same period in 1970.
but below the percentage in-

crease in the January-February
period when turnover increased
by 15 per cent compared with
the first two months of 1970.
Sales of new vehicles in March*
April were 12 per cent more by
value than a year ago, while
second hand vehicle sales were
up by 10 per cent
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AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Company
news

in brief
Bids and deals
Settle Speakman board con-

siders the offer from the Skipper
Group to be “wholly unsatisfac-
tory and advises shareholders
to take no action on the offer.

Burnhohne and Forder : Nego-
tiations for sale of company's
interest in certain subsidies are
now at advanced stage.

Kennedy Industrial's offer for
Harrott and Co accepted in
respect of 94 per cent of ordinary
shares, and BtS per cent of 71 per
cent preference shares.

J. Collett: Talks regarding pos-
sible offer for company have
reached an advanced stage.

Business changes
Walter Judd: Mr Nigel E. M.

Gunnis has resigned as chairman
but will remain a director. Mr
James H. Judd appointed chair-
man and managing director.

Slough Estates : Following death
of chairman, Lt. Col. W. H.
Kingsmill, Mr G. A. Mobbs, at
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ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

BUILDING & PAINTS

appointed
director.

Williams Hudson : Air S. Grat-
wick, Mr G. L. I. Law and Sir
Dennis Proctor, who were non-
executive directors, have resigned
from the board. Mr L. L Moore,
Mr J. O. Kettle and Mr R. G.
Phillips have been appointed
directors.

Illingworth, Morris and Com-

6
any, announce that Mr Peter
arkaway has been appointed

chief executive and joint manag-
ing director of S. Schneiders and
Son.

Mr R. B. Botcherbr has been
appointed managing director of

Rank of America, the affiliated

company of Bank of America NT
and SA. and Kleinwort, Benson.

British Match Corporation: Sir

Richard Powell appointed a
director.

Final results
Beechwood Construction: 40 per

cent making 55 per cent (474 per
cent!. Pretax profits £293.991
(£220,340).

Adams (Durham): 2Jp (nil).

Pre-tax profit £46,416 (£41.344).

Tax takes £18,357 (£16.898).

Tudor Jenkins: 10_ per cent
making 17 per cent (13 per cent).

Pre-tax profit £531,030 (£507,247).

Directors expect further profit

increase this year.

Chaplin Holdings : Dividend 6p
(same). Pre-tax profit £75^00
(£82,328).

Johannesburg Consolidated In-

vestment: 55 cents, making S3

cents per share (80 cents).

Points from reports

Hardy and. Co (Furnishers)

:

Chairman says profits for current

vear should show a satisfactory

fncrease. Negotiations are pro-

ceeding for. several important

properties and a healthy pro-

famine is scheduled as far for-

ward as 1972-3,

Standard Fireworks : Chairman

says home trade orders this year

average 28 per cent up on last

Season and the board expects to

maintain or improve this figure.

Hammerson Property and In-

vestment Trust: Chairman. Mr
Svdney Mason, says that directors

intend effectively to double -the

dividend tor 1971 by recommend-

ine a dividend of 25 per cent on

the capital increased by a one lor

one scrip issue.

Head ffrightsoo : Chairman,,

save that new orders are a recoro

141 miutons .
with a high propor-

tion of exports. Given economic

Irrowth at home. 3nd reasonable

support for sales abroad, the

prospects are good.

C. 1^. Plttard: Chairman, Mr
n w. Pittard. says that profits

for 1971 should exceed that of

1070. Order position is. at present,

fery satisfactory both for the

United Kingdom and overseas.
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LANCASHIRE POLICE AUTHORITY

CHIEF
CONSTABLE

Applications for the above post are invited from
qualified persons with wide police experience in

Great Britain. Salary £9,261. Housing accommo-
dation will be provided' or a rent allowance paid
in lieu. The Authority have fixed a maximum
limit rent allowance of £700 a year.

The appointment wiii be subject to the Police

Acts and Regulations for the time being in force
and to satisfactory medical examination.

Application forms, together with full details of

the terms and conditions of the appointment, can
be obtained from the undersigned to whom they
should be returned, completed, by the 7th [uly.

1971.

C. P. H. McCALL,
Clerk of the Police Authority.

County HalL
PRESTON PR1
Lancs.

8X|,

WORCESTERSHIRE

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SENIOR RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE OFFICERS

Applications are invited from married couples for the following Joint

appointments :

1. HOUSEPARENTS-IH-CHARGE
(a) Children's Hone, Peishora.

(b) Children's Home, Redditch

These two attractive purpose-built lone alay Children's Homes each
accommodate 15 children aged from 5 to 16 years. Self-contained
3-bedroomed furnished flat available in each home.

SALARIES: HOUSEFATHER—RCCO Grade 4: £1,197 -£1.554
HOUSEMOTHER—RCCO Grade 2: £T,014-£1,305
Less £219 oer annum in each case lor board and lodging. .

2. DEPUTY SUFERIHTEBDEirr 8 SENIOR HOUSEMOTHER
Lower Wick House, Malvern Road, Worcester

—

OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE
(24 children. 5 h» 17 years)

This is a well established centre providing a comprehensive assessment
service for children and young people in care, many of whom are
seriously disturbed and require skilled understanding and care. Considera-
tion given to secondment on a professional trammg course. Self-
contained furnished flat available in attractively situafed establishment.

SAURIES : DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT—
Remand Home Scale A : £i.39S -£1.633.

SENIOR HOUSEMOTHER—RCCO Grade 2: £1,01 4-£1305

Less £219 per. annum each for board and lodging..

Jication forms obtainable from Director ot Social Services, Infirmary

'atk. Worcester, or telephone Worcester 23400, extension r20.
Aral
Wall

Bedford College

(University of Loudon)

Regent’s Parte Nffl 4NS

Applications are luvRed Cram bwiw
g78(rtratc< tor thr post Of ASSISTANT IN
THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY.
vacant October 1. 1971;. open ro inen

and women. Ability to artist wltk
Ins of nnw Is deriraUc. Sobwr
£990 to £1.272 per
salary according to qiuIUcaooBsrwi
experience. ChKlno -date lor
Jane 30, 1971. FnB partlailara cram
rite Secretary of Bedford College.

University offWeies

liMversaty,
coBegeofi

University of Eeele

AppUcarions *rc Invited (ax ft*
post ot

DEMONSTKATOR

us Brajf.5®
srfi? gusiSrz

per anaaoi.

Application fonM arHl foribcr »p-
UctHars from the P-etfUtror. .

Tbo
Liniversttv, Krele. Staflommre
3T3 5BG. to vrttom they rilDold

be returned man

be

1 BtadP
ttE

Jatr

Unireisity of Keele

ApoUcaJooa are lireUeit Ibom nritably
dtuUKled cnodMates for » poof ot

LECTURER TN THE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
Salary in a«rie CIj4M to S3 W ptt

nnaoin. p|p» FJS4 jIj. CandUiWW xn ass
rk-W of BioctotoaT w rorktl anthroprtoyf
are iavlt^-d to apply.

f
lore
Kred
tkey
Joly 9. 19T1.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER

Applications are invited Ibi* a LEO-
TLfVFSHlf- OT SENIOR LECTURESHIP
In tbo Department: of ptUloyspiiy. Then
Is no essential roanlrtmont as in field of
specialisation.

Further details may ho _ obtained
(quotloo rrfrmin W99/Q Crom The
Derraty Seerotnrr and Estnbll-Cnnent

Officer. DDiversity House, BaErlsiT Lan-
caster. bo whom anoHcatlona (0v*
coplesO. Incliidlnii tfaree referees,
should be sent oat latex- than. Jane 33.
1971.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

CHAIR OF MEDICAL PHYSICS

AopUrethUK era fnvfted for tbo
Chair ot Medical Fjyak* Ktct wffl
b-.-come yacwat no tho eriJrrment off

Profcswr F. W. Solera on Septem-
ber 30. WT3.
The salary wtD be not less then

ss.533 a year.

Application* tetxteen copi-a.1

oariiio J3C, auaSHIcalrions, and
Mperlcnce. and mnrtno fine*
referees should row* the BfwijtJTgv
Tii., D+rtrerrity. (Leeds iLb2 9UFT -

• from nfc-aai further parttratars may
he obFaloeill nor later than Joly 14.
i-smi.

AppUaarns train ontcea may
axmlr la the first lixtance hy catrir.

nunfso »m- WStrreo, pretoably in
tta United Klupdam.

Applications are invited far

the following posts :

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Department of Physics

Preference wfll be gnrn CD cut
dices with vaperiuuee in c!m
application of
The anccewfiil

to

of tbe nabBnwr
-
a

bar taiBnim vih
Tbe appo intmeat wQI be . .

in *i*+ fine inacapce wnh a
olaiy on a Kale (uwiow +ro^
mam ot £3,900 timoilyc wkb
FJLS.U. benefits.

dooms date: Monday, Jofy 12tk
1971.

SENIOR and JUM0R
RESEAR6H WORKERS
Departments of History anil .

Economic History
One Senior Research Vetter aa!

.taro Junior BtscnA Vodere
itQiwed in i*on urttwo aOh a
pn^cct cpoctaored by the Social
Scirnon Research CseaaL ' -Tba

'

project, alwfc arid lari for ear
year from 1st Auffon, 1971, ia

intended to local r. schedule ami
prrtrtvc —

—

a-j pmeiJ
aourrei relaring to tbe Srech Wain
cool industry-.

Cmdidaira shiyiid prefcxsMy have
gna l i firorioas in hiatory or economic
butory, and the Semoe Voter
be expected to have had experience
of postgraduate ved. The adaiy
for the Senior Worker rill bit

EIJ50 par »"++", and foe dm
Jmsor Waten £U5C0 per aannm.
Cloainff dote : Friday, Jose 25th.
1971.

POST-DOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIP
Department of CJiemistry

To work on
_
the synthesis of ado •

hydrate darvotive* of iiupoctonca
in htosyotbeos. The pose is ••dt
shir from October, 1971. ot a salary
of £1,829 per 11,1

Further paiticnlare. and appdratina
(bens ouy be obtained from the
Rrgistrar, Um venity CoOcffe of
Swansea. Sinjdelnn Park. Swansea,
GUm, SA2 SPP, to whom die
application (puna shooM.be returned,

hr the above specified dates.

(Please state dearly the

post for which you are

applying.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Social Services Department

APPOINTMENT OF TEACHER
Applications ora Invited from qualified
teacher* inic-rastcd In me education,
utnerotaD end oaseranenc of children
rc*ldrnl at an all-purpciM Reception
Centre doninl wichJn the city
boundary. Tbo centre piwvUUs
accommodation lor approximately 26
children nurd 5-17 yiwra. The prat
atfers a c&oUenne to persons wishing
io porcfcspaui In the residential care
and teaching of drprivrd cMUreii.
A aupplemrutniy tnrerasr In bond!-
craft- would be an advantage-
salary to In accordance with thr
BnrniKun Seale pins a special rrspou-
rfMllty nllowrance of £22 D per ammin.
Applications should bo addressed to
the Director of Social Sendees.
97 Lionel St.. Blrmlnflham, B3 1JD.
PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NO.
28/400 ON LETTER * ENVELOPE.
CV 8708)

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

City of Manchester

School Health Service

PHysiU-nsEKAPtbry nquiroa. >emtvi
or boau aradt. roll or part time, at Tel-
ford School

. for PhysicHlb- Handicapped
Children. BaokhoaM Road. Blaebby.
Manchcater 9. Salary ip lernr-tenov
with Wbluev Connell Scales.

AnpUcaaoo rornu ana tartnei oarueo*
Iffrj from the Principal School Med KOI

North-east Manchester

Hospital Management
Committee

APPhratMir. ore inrnea tram
General Pracuttonera In the North
Manchester Brea lor the position ol

CLINICAL. ASSISTANT
(GERIATRIC)

tor two KWDn men own tor the
bedn contrartcd tn the Manchester
Regional Urapital Baar+i ol the
AlnJan Brathcn* Nurrinn Hontr.
iWw MoMon. These beds form pari
of the Geriatric facilities of die
area based at CnrapwO Hrarartul.
Applied daas wTJi the niunet of Fvca
M«r»(i sfaoiild he rorn-iirted Id
the Graati Eerrata re. Group otnres,
Get real Erlfc. Crmup-Ail . Man- ,

Chester Ufa srl uv ran* an. inn
(Rcferaocc 74911.

EDUCATIONAL

APPLICATIONS ore invited tram snltablv
noollfird men and women far two
appointments os STAFF TUTORS at
NE1VBATTLE ABBEY ADULT
COLLEGE. DALKEITH. MID-
LOTHIAN fbr October. 1971:
Subjects—History and Trade Union
Stndies OR PolIHcnl Thaoiy and
HfcJory AND EnalfcO and SocfOloiW
OR Economics nod English: SoLary-T
£1.520 by 10 Increments to £2.730
n.a. Details and appUcJt lim forum
(ram tbe Warden.

Mather College of

Education

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN .

EDUCATION
raqmrad for Jjooarf . 1972.

Applicant stMRiid hero tupb oooUllco-
doiu in odncffrianal psyrtKdofly and chiW
dreehxHiKrtt end prrtrvatily expetisoro Ot
tractrioa «o BacbNor of Edticartoo degree
lorat In a college of Education TW
pnraon appointed wffi be nfcpmolbM for
Uw B.EJ. tracblnp In UMc subject* to
well to Bor ww» to ttw TMdw’t Ceffttl-
erte coor»v. Surcturiul seacblnfl
rtpirf+BH and prataMiial tratsfiw on
essential.

This a a day ctHlep trainlnq nsH
m+o and women ror nrinutry wacrtnp.
Enthatensni anil Initiative are sonnbt B>
all appoUrtracjiiB.

teHory sente £2.780 to £5.080 (nndttr
treirei.

Forms ot opoUcatfon Odd ftmhrr
partfcalars coo tN obtained from me
Rcototror. J4 WWtevQpa Stmt, Mao'
che+tcr MU 5-FTA.

Gtortno dah« .June 80. 1971
Encrrricw" wfll be fa Toly.

Queen Mary College
(Unlversfty of London)

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Applications Id

-

rired for n LEC-
tCress ip in lnorganjc
CHEMISTRY train Oclobey 1.
1971. salary scale £1.491 to
£3.417 (Effiamcr liar £2.454)
per annum. Pins £100 London
Alioireoce. Initial placlno accord-
ino h) qnalXBcttUons and cxporlence.

F.S.5.U. participation.
Application farms and fnr&er
particular* Cram Tbe Roeistrar.
One™ Mary CoUeue. MDe End
Road. Lothian El 4f«S. to bo

returned by Inly 8. 1971.

University of London
King's College

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Applications arc invited Dram 1

spedalls is In Shakespeare and Renals- i

sanca Drome (or a TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP In the Department of

J

Eoalhh, tenable for three terms {ram I

October 1. 1971. to June SO. 1973.
salary payable pro rata, on the Lec-

,¥
n' r gfSjf. J-«* «.4M to £3,417 p.a., .

pttw £100 London Allowance. Startlno
rahuT according to qrolfflcations and

Application forms ore available from
,The Registrar iRef. 12/71f(GJt. Xtas'e

CpUroe. London. Strand. WCSR StLS
(07-836 5454. Extn. 378). and tfioald
be returned tn him by June SO. 1971.

City of Salford

Education Committee

PENDLETON' HIGH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

fr™*-. Mbs J. C. Frsroon, M.W.

Required for September:

f . i _ Mo+ur OT Mtetrrse to teachENGLISH to "A" level or BooKsh
with uraio l-rcnth.

Letters of application giving drolls of
vroerlvncr. tmaWksUaiH, and s»
nairvv. and eJdre«es of two rrfersea
rJraald tie ornt to tJiT> Dtrector of
EUucjtlon. Education Office. Oiapci
Stn-ol. &tl!cnJ. ftjnca riilre M3 5LT,
br Jtwr 28.

University of Manchester
Institute of Science and

Technology

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications .are invited Tar the
-topee port la rite Drparbnexit of
CritnpnUtion from Graduates In

.

CompnHnn.
Tbe post iuvoItvs tbe programm-"W In rannectinn with the
ripanslLM* of tbe aperauaa
rtTli in for the Demrbumtnl
b O'JirJppcd with iRnhiple dntai

and DrnpblM.
Experience in jwtjsretmnln» in
ffitslc nuchbu- lanouB^e ia essen-
bert end lamillarliy with aunpnrhrutm- machine would be cnadded advantage. The roccouffnl
appflcnnr win be encouraged to

tSTViSS fr
bc“ «SS? T.s*gtF

aoa**>*

^nrnber CISTTF
i- ot-

mado
c.

t“ Tire Roptatrar.

M-iMwster M6o iod. to brreturn ooj_ tator Ktuuf Jatr

University of -
:

;i..

Newcastle upon,T^n«: ^^
Department of

Engtneering' : - •• • r Hi

LECTURESHIP IN MINING

ENGINEERING
„

.Acvlkaflom are torited Jbr appoint-
meat to a Ltxtora&ep -Wbkil «ffl tiocoma
vacant on October 1, 1971. CmiHaate*
should bare a lust degree in Minim
Eatrineesiao aad snbctazsua* loduatilag or
rt-»««rcb ripretenon win tie muitM "•
an wroortiuR retayncaiiofi. ._•
Salwr wSI tie oft ton appropriate poW

S5 .J&F tLeLtiueut ScafcV 4JI to
£3,1*17. acoardlnp to a«e, onaSdeatin.
end extxniooce. MettibendA df IFSSU
rtrnrtred.

. Fnrifacr jwticnUra uray tie rtSatort
from TTre Rrnktr.tr, Tfan Orivarrib.
IWwaxuthr npoa Tsw. MH1 TWC. w»
Jrfioai epoHtNMfons (Unr cap(eS».
toff«ftoT wltiv Kre nxitK9 crad addroues of
three referees, stiaahJ tie Godped oM Wn

r

than July 9. 1977. Pleaue ante refr-
anco q.

Queen’s University

Kingston, Ontario,

DEPARTMENT OF SOCZOLOGf
Appllcatfons ore invited to *B

PROFESSOR and FULL PRO—

fggjSr.Klooston. Ontario. Canada,.toe
toe. academic mar. 1971-1078-
Preforrewe Win be gfvm CD too**" -

w-ift the ronovrian area* ot
M»ctedl»Hoii — Deviance

,
ami

gtotenotogy. Urtmn Sotorfosw.

Assoriote Profemor $14,890,
Fan Protower SIS. 800.

Audications sfconld be
to : Profeesoc J. K.
“roertonnt off Sot
Stortd include a .cnrrlc
and tbe names of three refer***'

University of Salford

Department ot

Mechanical Engineering

MSc IN ENGINEERING DESIGN

|

available for a period of twelve

gmSSairo ^jiSSd'ttKro^^ood dggeate
§ncfnr+rtns_ Scfrnce. Machematte*. ta

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Stockport and Buxton Hospital

Management Committee

STEPPING HILL HOSPITAL

Stockport, Cheshire

Application* fife tnvilftl for tbe post of SOCIAL WORKER in n hmT depart-
nimr nitu an rerablBbmnir ot 5vr. serviua Strop lira Hill Hospital. General
and Maternltv Hospital of 635 beds, and Stockport taflrnury. a Genrra]

Hoapittl of 171 beds'.

Application with full parriralore and Hid namra amt adth-mm of h<g
rdcrcui to be made la thr Hospital Smrtary, StmpLno wit Uoepltal,

EtoricpOri. Ousbifr.

Stockport and Buxton Hospital

Management Committee

STEPPING HILL HOSPITAL

PRINCIPAL I MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER
niflolrciJ nt Rrropjno. H(U HurtHtaL Stockport, a General and Mntnrnily
Hospital ol fi’i» h«d«, WttiJ lar+ie rood, ro om -patient Dnurhnrnt. Thr
HinpOnL ttlilrt Is brlno rtnrrlDpcd lata a main DIKrlct Genrml Homirai, h

plMMidtly -diluted in n rv+Mefliuil arm.

Thi> post offers a wide experience, iariudlna narfleloaUan id Uip trainluu ,*f
vtndeubt for the CntHmir la Sacbl Work. Tire rambUriunnit comprtiro

a PilnclpaL a Senior and Him Social Worker* . ivilli Clerical Stall.

AppIlErtlans. BUtlRfi ana.- ana I Hication*, and Mpenreica. together riftfa th"
naram of two rcfcra+i to be modi to the Group bradoni Stodiport nod
Button AupUal Mankpafient ConimUln-, Group Offices, BnuoixUl Uoot

Laws. Ham Grove. Stockport. Cheshire. .

University of Manchester
Institute of Science and

Technology

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS
(OPERATIONAL RESEARCH)
.toliciBOM are uovtted ler tbe Ubcnv

^i. tn rire p+-p.irimat of vfarh-aS^.
c viccoafnl CDptlGUtt wfZ2 bo omvM

to J«ke ra^mibnbiMty for leachlw^toe
sm Wc.t at irodi-rcrt-lcunr sad ommmil.

l.reU andijKHrid tune Inlrt^w?-fenbly to tioWi iPnKBiiin^ I

VtJSS?" s»^SS3S:

!

.
sgteh° tnd OiieitK tonal Rcscareb"

/o OrtnbPT. 19T1. cc-j tus Occvss to i

TJiJtailir £S?*Hi!.
,,rl within tbo IWWf ®6d fhe UotveKity of Man.

j

_ CamjErovann ra.’jvy -a-1H tojth.
fl.431 Id onaSn
Batllno at £3.4241 v^ith
tiOrt aub-r f.S.S.U.
,1,^1°"° lor sppffanao tonm ead Inonamrant « cppoinimeai. tworioo
StfiTT*''—

nrKubrT M'TO'IF. dtanTiitiS
'

Rteagrar. U.M.LS.T.. Sa<*!vIBe 5trrct. 9ftncbeAer ansa 1QD. tofSZneurtutf nb Ltier Ukkt July S. -1971.
”

supenuunw-

'. 1971.

J

The Scfeoca Reaeareti GomidX Saa
JKcwtod this come tor toe of na
advanced count, stndntefate.
A^kations ud request tor fvrtort
detella dhonld be addrexaod to Qm XeflR-
trar. Room 111. Qn •*

^ri°C/bs
S*ltora 4WT- pEEF****

™ uMivRjtsrrr or susmk.

temporary;
TUTORIAL
ASSISTANT
IN POLITICS

,N
gtitfSJ**"

AtyPcatlonx
. are tinned far thr

®es 1.19< l. CaotUdaten •K QMtM

K£tlSSEL5^_Sg ntsmasd uses
m»d

UolWnJy Of Some, Am KirtMfwB.

SSS«‘BIT
hy Jnne 23, 1971.

V

University qf Sydney
LECTORESHIP/SEMOR

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH

\ • « *w

The University College

of Wales

The aapolnt'e. wto dnnU bold >
AbCIjalirylil

h.ir.irrdvgrae or hay- other _
department of caEmsm

»B1 pree'jijartira ‘or
_
rojrcnint} „Apghputqne are lgtiud from naJiaiivy °P

lni<L5'vl +e!eyqtioj Stcuage.conroca pK+i^TSjL endosrus in- (amiistty.
'J

fT+Pir'ine-ii. lurfer terth tnoy SiSS' Uatectu Etfeace,

J?"* «»"" ttiMM MScaS
AWlieaBeiB Itchillat -Eturlittlum

“ Meaitarmr mr opeoimw hi
ft. JtoW lopjcs caiKdity vetoedin ton HrpartmgnL a CAR) award (la“atenction wia

. i.o.i.rte mSSte.
and KnpUcatioa foasK are-T fix? %

fartl+ri- Infcrmatln benlUMr, . i tu.
rrrfbmanofi oral appWrsilco proredure

| are turn
s£k* *wr r-«rT-CeBeiBl.J

AsrocUtinn of CnnriDDauiulBt •• TJaver-
•SHw . l-iwwi. 5A Gordrui Soiure.
Loodon weft off. -rrj. oi-w bvttu

..by Jm
quote Rd CTSfS-

, --t-jad Stadmotetox
.tn MC atrarte.

(Continued; on vase IS)
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The Hatfield

Polytechnic

SENIOR LECTURER
IN ECONOMICS
A specialist in Economic
Theory is required as soon as

possible with an interest in

Quantitive Methods and
experience of teaching the
subject at final degree .

level.

LECTURER II IN LAW
The successful - -candidate will

lecture in Mercantile Law and
Company Law to degree level.

:
Candidates should have a good

* first degree in law ; relevant
~ teaching and/or industrial- -or

* professional experience .would
be an advantage.

' “ - -

;
Salary Scales (under review) ;

• Senior Lecturer £2,537-£2,872
'• p.a., Lecturer II £1,947-
. £2.537 p.a. .

:

Further details from the
' Secretary and Academic Regis-
trar, The Hatfield Polytechnic,
P.O. Box 109, Hatfield, Herts.

• Quote Ref.: S39/G. ' Oosing
I date: June 23rd, 1971.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

Chester College

In-Service Course

EDUCATION

COLLEGE -

complete, nwapenMve tuition ion
'r Arrouniancv. EUaUnn. Civil Servi-y?.

« Computer Appreciation. G-C.E-.
I Insurance. Law. Lem Gowrmn^il.
. MarksUno. SctreawUHp. -etc.
\ Ovit 190.000 90Ctt«aw. For FREE

100-pnBo book, tvifte 10*1®* i®
a:The Principal. The Rapid Remit*
2? Collepa, Den. HOI Tnirlnn Hnnm
* London S.W 1«I

BUSINESS

miluMW
J? COUNTS’ BOROUGH OP

OLDHAM
lV CONSTRUCTION OF TENNIS
; . COURTS .

TENDERS m INVITED !»««?«!*
CM Coutraoore for Uw CONSThUC-

you of FOUR TENNT5 COURTS/
'STBALL FITCHES « CHANCE
.STOOL. OLDHAM. IndmUOD FENCING
iFdJDRALNACE WORKS. w . . .

Tender doommin mas be obtained
nn Om nndendaned. "ontf jdfculjl 1m

; fumed lo the Boramrb SoUrftor. TtWrt
m . oidhum. not Iswp nnn noon .on

i* ^
j . . Emilnppr & StjrTcjt>r,

,<? JUapIcIpiil BaJMtam,
t'

.
TBiUniaa street, Oldham. .

.• *

business opportunities

The University College, of

Wales, Aberystwyth

computes unit
AgpUuUus k« Mnl for die post otPROGRAMMER
f^PWrapts should prrfprahly pocsonone or two scats' s/gn IBturn prmmuo-m 1

kS JWVljrniLly uo wfnvnrr.SaluT Ci,5ba ia £2.040.
*B*f^U?n.>

f
'i
nn5_anl1 rurrbrr portlcu-

S? Rtf, cuia abtuoaua boro
whom applications

0Dt la,er ‘two Tuna

CONSULTING ENCINIERS In Mnnrtif»-
JP'- :jn5.

tur ® -jaalibcd
Mi-cCMtul Dr-1mil fjwlnorr. iwrlrnml
HLjfU *" Ho*pilaU, Srlionls.
Office Ufajiks and indintrlM DmiHnp-

l- « n-Nonn.lblr pnuilon
iw‘“ ronimm.nrjl." .ulin-y and iiturrst-

EfnwcSs. Reply In uUrtiMi.
* Perkins. Alack.

MS 3HR
PanonJne- Manrtuwcr

GENERAL

RESIDENT. Salartfrt jop in Manrlintur
lor UBdwttoOlnp woman In neiv

25?I
H?U boT' ,or 6-8 ronna mrhwho nred a i.'wrt “ lircaiUnr " iremraw IrOuMcH. lmairirlrs Und dnallc

SSS, S
7?f °v„er LJmilcd. 1W Pnlnllno

Rood. Nf.'rr 20. T.-l. 0Q1-44S 1508.

.
SL Hilda’s East,

BETHNAL GREEN

COMMUNITY WORKER
tra/iM'dZPTprrtniiPrii to wort, from
mobl-Jird rommunltv cmtrr In
litierriibni tmrtii-prnbl»m arm as
<lnr IM pro friAianil lmm. SaJan:W.3M lo £1.8 (Ml. mmrdlin lo

•luutlDialfoni and nprrfciur.

AppUcotlnit fiirm-'. and fnrthrr
details from : Wardm. 18 Club

Row. Loudon E.2.

JOURNALISTS

NEWSPAPER rnruirrs ynnna lOURNA-UST wiih wrH.i l! abJUtp. able to do
layout. Tel. 01-262 4320.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

CITY SOLICITORS ramJre AMstant for
Commoo unr.'AdvDQc, Drpartoimt:
recmtly Qualified ptrsnu will be eon-
djtewd . Applp la H'rttlnn lo Mr Le*p.
Mnara Rowlands. 60 Spring Gardens.
MaoriKArr 2.

CITY SOLICITORS nNndre able AoMnanr
hr partner jpcdaMns lo commercial
prwtlcr: ccperlBOte of convrranrinf]
and probate preferred. Apply Mr
Ifr. Messrs Rowlands. 60 Borina
Gardens. Maocheaier 2.

MBDIUM-SIZID firm of M.inrbrilrr
Chartered Afroontools require qpall-
ned C.A. with t ot 2 inn pom
•raalmcnrlon experience: lolemtlng anil
varied work with direct re-momiMlIrv
lo a partner: prosmsln salary scale
commencing around £2.100 Per
contain. 5-day week. 3 weeks annual
holiday, and pension scheme. AddressVG 200 Thu Guardian, 164 Dcanstuao.
Manchester M60 2RR

The Spastfcs Society

SENIOR CAREERS ADVISORY
OFFICER
(Loodon)

lo M a team of T lniann Careers
Advisory OUlrern •m-rfnllKing lu work
wlUi citrebrallv palsied adolescents anil
their fnmUlr-. at Khnnl-lcavlntl tlrac-

Dnilrs aim Include admlnKlrati.ui
rommlnd with the tMKiety's Voeatlonnl
AmimdoI Courses, the supervision and
tratnlna ot Malt, and Inlemdlna oppur-
hinlMi-n lo plua wnyi ot vtrelrhlnn 5cnnl
specialis'd imonrcw to meet lacreaNna
needs.

Tbe wort bi London based but
Involves Mime travelling

. lo Mippuli
reokmally btneO coUeanucs and reiiular
vMis lo our of ibo Society special
schools lo Kent.

Thlc l« an ricepl tonally Inirmnina
and unusual pom with wide scope lor
the liohl applicant. Youth Employmeal.
Pennon el or Social Wort, experience
would be relevant.

Sain re within Tange or £1866 lo
£2353 dependent upon qmlilirnitons and
ex-pcrl i-nev. Cur sllowance.

ApplimKnn*. In Mrirt eonWenee, lo
the iS-iMinjul Officer, Thr Single.
Sorirty. 12 Park CrencrDl. Loodon
Wl.\ 4EO. quo Hun Ret. SS 882.

OFFICE STAFF PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

YALDOWN JERSEY FABRICS
LIMITED OF MANCHESTER

Require a

FEMALE SALES

LIAISON OFFICER

We are IooMim Tor an Intelligent Lady
of good educutjon and pirwin5 mirnri
lo work in a bavy Gcrks Offlie along-
side Sales 'Director.

Applications In wTfthw to M. C.
BnHoch, Esq.. Valdowa Jinri1

Fabrics, ltd., Stamford iVorfax. Stam-
ford Street. Stretford. IMancbcMcr 16.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS requhra
two Articled Clerks 14 or 5-year
articleai: tacmaatap salary during
pertod Of articles. Groomr Be Rame-
dalc. 12a PTccodlfly. Munchmter.

BROOKLANDS f Adjacent Woodbourne
School 1.—Lavishly - Jxnnravnd ladfvi-
doal DETAOUCD HOUSE: conve-
nient nil amenities: central hunting;
air conditioning; rewired; n-
plumbed; modem Btied klicfacn and
bathroom with shower, five bed-
rooms 14 with wasIHtaeins}. bull,
rkiakt with w.r.; large inuiroe;
dfoing-roatn. nun-cry and momlnQ-mom: double aerate with loff;IjW „ e«Mly malundned garden.
W. H. ROBINSON & COT. IS
Mosley Street. MuncheMir M2 SLP.
(Tel. 061-256 3281 1. and 8 GtwcAvenae, Wllmslow. Tel. 85 250*4.

OVERSEAS

w-, - -
; . 'THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN

7 - . .-’T WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

•> . Commencing September. 1971, 09

. y '
.

’’
j [Uier a Two-year Sandwich Conroe

T'rr. -
•• •-

r- 971-3 or Ono-year FnH-thne 1971-2.
.

• tj. .
_ i_ r

..

~ - The coarse Is to help teachers to meet

.e needs of children of all ages who.
jr whatever cause, hove learning dim-

•
lilies.

4“A:i
Thr okuso h recognised by the D.K.B.

' 11

jtd appUcann way be aeconded on lull

KiGSild— f'CU"'- ' =
Jary.

, ,
>:' y Sdodwlch course students wm be

DS.P Afl £'* N ' •'
quired to attend roll-tlme for 5 to b

E _j-' ccks m Septexober /. October of the
-

<•* . -'r- .«•*! 'r?l71-72 session, a one-vrook Sommer— t - e ^
•wii' ; -:i.

. .* ^rrsool in 1973. end E to 6 weeks m
' ’

‘
_

" •
•• " • -j-l^prO f May of tin "1912-73 oeashm.

•-•S'.jZ'.,,- itorlel work end nsstmonaus canthme
. ' ^ronghont the coarse.

^V".s- : *" - st “v.AppUoanis. who idJouid normally hove
'

2.\:. ree years' teachtofl expcrlenoe. arc
i *•* - Vited to apply Immediately to the

1

.V,
' ?r^"- ^tadpal. Chester College. Cheyney

a---'' Chester. CHI 4BJ. . .

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATIVE.
aord 22-30 years, required by annus
for leading children's wear maunrar-
imtra aeUJnfl to rwnll in North-west-
Address JH 475 The Guardian. 164
Dfonsgair- Manrtiwner MAP 2'iR.

MANUFACTURERS of PaBrt .Trucks
-and Stackers invite _ appHtaUens
from Agents or Distributors .with*
bound ctmoM-UoiB In 'Lancashire
and Yorkshire. Apply In Mabax
HydrnnUp* Ltd.. WertmorHaud
Ui>asr. SI South. Aodiey Street.
London W.l. Tot. 01-639 7314.
or TMt Stand No. _ 15. at the.
Nonbom Mair-rlalv HamHiog end
Factory Equipment Exhibition. Belle
Vac. Manchester. June 22 to 25.

TUITION

WANTED: Company Diredor reooirea
private or onuKI aroup hdticM (n PtH>n»
Seeking. TW 106 The OnanHen. 16*
Dnansooto Moachevlcr M6D BRR

LEGAL NOTICES

BUSINESSES

ABERDOVEY
THE OLD-ESTABLISHED
GROCERY BUSINESS

of

ROWLANDS
ABERDOVEY.

tor Sole-
UarfvaBed vodtiao an sen front,

freehold premise*.
Owner retiring.

Appty.
HENDRIES & CO,

ACCOUNTANTS.
TYWYN.

MERIONETH.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

DAVID (ROHM HILICOK uearec.
motanr: also Brook rlactrlc morarv. n
*mdc deUvery. Pom fBect) Irfd.
157 Gibraltar frerei <Wiem*bi T»i
rival- -ix-m*.

R. P. WINDER LTD..
8BLURAVB ELECTRICAL WORKS,
STANNINC LEY. LEEDS' L928 6HB

ELECTRIC MOTORS. GENERATORS,
etc. Large Slock* Second. A Gnsran

FOR SALE AND WANTED

cond. VA 155
amsgaie. Man-

ana rnlllnq
ibereiviUi
divorce: ^

(e) CgsrodV of. the two mlnpr
children * bom of the

^nhUTOBare - lar Jan
Grovilr m the rate of
R30.OO rarr momh aud (Or
T««xa EHreti at the rate of
R7O.O0.per month:

Ce) COSO Of **«:..
fO AHamahTO. relief

ALTERNATIVELY
8. (*J A decree

separation
thorn:

CM Cvdadv Of the two minor
cbDdrm barn of the
qjOJTlav: . _ _

tcJ Malutararve tor Jon
nrrvftr at the roll* of
RSO-Ofl ner moiRh and tor

Tones I-flrcn at the rnifi of
R70.00 drr monlh:

(d* .Maimenaiiro for.tlw IfauwlR
at thr rate nf R3M.00 nor
month: _

(pi Coat* or wft;. .

rn All r-motive relief.

WHEREUPON : Mr.
Omanon for thr Plaintiff and W
Foort" for the Defendant and »ha

evMenee -fiddii«d,

L ‘Ra?
R
t1?c

21
l>-r«nlaiK do rratorp

1
con tonal «<*», to «»• .Mill
within sir WfcV^ frhto'J'
of «en»lce of thb. Order upon
hhn. such wrvton lo_nr. nv
DuhlicuUoo to the G*JTJ5|!
nnvvpooer In LjuPton.

B. Tlmt a copy nt
.ihK U^!cr

srmt bt rmwetfed "imjAll

Sdre**d to the Drfcn.lrm. cfn

The UMMT of ft-
P-uk. SS. IffiWWnTnheTjOed
avt-^rn*. Lflfldra . VVyC- "•

* ThBt
8n

rtJe Deforidpnt do sh™*
6

renxe betoT Ihl* Con* on *•»«

ruetoilv nf.Ibe two rh-WPMl of
mereiai*-. Mn

Rwdl. jnd T-yj Flltrs.

s. rW. IW-daiB Mf JW
Pi«ln»i*»*4 eo*o or rne'*

5.
ft"?lero.

0T,
Mri

Ml-* to th"
.
everd- . Ot**»

rasittin to emnrj
«,:•»> vhe ap?re«-»frf onjre w
7~»fnMra> Of r^-toqol Hntos. the

n.ud fRpn.PPt PTIJE^JS
Mmret r* -fin

# 'TiSc~*+~~r hand f" " <

l
#l
l

°*h. Vk-u'w
*Z ikTom, ,w- rf e-eh ——d-

Imi UWU-*1 —*” *»— «'W jddWireil

wAeeMweiv the mb
Of WtMum re".
WhUIMUl A*: Ttnr rptmT

• uivyu rwiBi. tri.' jBaxm-AvnGlyem,t or rvf eww- at
" kfflABAVE TBOB

fBI«d*d> 'B. RaRVARD.
HcbRObt of The Hion Court.

ROLL-TOP DESK. 01
The CuanJian. 164
Chester M6d 2RR.

r -

BLACKPOOL. Holiday Flatlet, fully fur-
ul&hcd. Scad lor brachuro to L-
Etmvurt. 62 Slalton Road. Telephone
BLACKPOOL <6055.

FARM FLAT.—Hilly furnished, bleep 4
(adults onlyi eluded ground* with
lake. Vacant Jnly 3-17. Sept 11 on.
FraRb, AynMsmr Manor Park. Cartmel.
Graane over Sands. Tri Cortmel 455-

LAKE DISTRICT. Omreuinn Cottage nr

.
GrosnMTu yillage. 2 bedroom*, all

amrnitlcN. Telephone Mottram 2695.
SOMERSET.—Newly S.C. FLATLET,

furnished, large bed-sitter. Kitchen.
MU) room: country area. Wra»n-«uper-
Muie-Gieddur; bill ISWe 2 adWW with
cbdd: vocnnclrs now onwards. Tclr-
nhonr: Wriaaion 531. R. Small. Tbe
Ball, Langford. Bristol.

SUMMKJK IN VUE WVB VALLBV
Tbe VVye Vullev. now dMiguated as an
area ot natural beauty, s »i. mujt
bregHitokhio in the SUMMER. Add- to
your njormnl by blarlM St

rare sandiway hotel
Ros5*nn>Wye

renowned for it? aaod lood and
Miperiatlve service at moUcraio
prica. Write for brochure or

Teliphone Row 2748.

SCOTLAND
GALLOWAY. CoDdiif. Jnne 2fi-July 17.

Slueps 51b. £10.50 pit week. Ttl
evenings. Sit Amr.i 22674,

oatmTM
Two 'A' levels? There always baa been a good manage-
ment career ahead oT you as anExecutive Officer with us.

8ut todaythere is an

Whichever government department you join, re-organ-

isation and new plans for management development

open up a new road right to the very top.

You could, for eicample, be concerned with town and

country planning in the Department of the Environment.

If you're interested in social work you could tackle

human problems in the Department of Health and Soda!

Security or the Department of Employment Show the

aptitude, and you can be trained for computer pro-

gramming, leading to general management work.

Wherever your interests lie, make normal progress,

and you will become a manager, controlling staff, taking

decisions and even influencing policy changes.

Qualifications
You should be at least 174 and
under 28 years of age on
1st September 1971, with GGE passes in English

Language and four other subjects including 2 'A' levels

(or equivalent) obtained at one examination.

Salary (under review)

Starting salary ranges from £916 p.a. at 18, to £1,428 p.a.

if you join at 25 or over. On this grade you can rise to

£2,010 p.a. (inner London). Show real ability, however,
and you can expect to be promoted to the next grade
(up to £2,567 p.a.) after about five years, wife excellent

prospects of further advancement to posts of £4,000 p.a.

and above.

Write for foil detailit and an application form (to be
returned by 1st July) to: Civil Service Commis-
sion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Bants*, quoting
reference. 549/67.

Due to promotion we have an opening for an

AREA REPRESENTATIVE

THE UNITED KINGDOM. THE NETHERLANDS
AND EIRE

We are a worldwide American company in specialty chemicals
to solve problems in the water treatment, pulp, paper, textile,

paint, and plastics industries, with European headquarters, tech-
nical service laboratories and manufacture in Belgium. The
Area Representative we are looking for has a strong technical
background with a degree in chemical engineering, micro-
biology or chemistry combined with marketing skills. His
function is that of an inspiring and aggressive manager guiding
and motivating our distributor companies within a rapidly grow-
ing organisation.

Applications will be kept in strictest confidence. Please send
your curriculum vitae and further details to :

Buckman Laboratories, S.A.

Wondeigemkaai 157
B-9000 GHENT (Belgium)

Attn. Dr. R. F. Lang •

rat

GOD
6RQUP
Ml IIMAIDIf

REPRESENTATIVE
MANCHESTER

(LORRY LOADERS)
. MACHINERY LTD. require for thoir Mechanical

Handling Division in rhe Manchester area an experienced and energetic
Salesman with an intimain knowledge of the area and able to sell Hiab
Lorry Loaders. Good basic salary with participation in incentive bonus
scheme. Full details in confidence to :

Personnel Manager,

GEORGE COHEN MACHINERY LIMITED,
600 Wood Lane. LONDON, W.I2.

Man required to expand sales for Condenser Spinning Plant.

Experience and contacts essential.

No age limitations. Permanent position. Good salary. Usual
staff benefits.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence and should
state full details, age and experience, etc.

TV 134 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR

TSB (Altrincham) Computer Services
Eight Banks Group Computer Centre - Bootle

AmWIMBIT ffCM OTHTK
The Trustee Savings Bonks are developing a sophisticated On-Line Real-Tine banking system, with associated security/

recovery systems and off-line applications. The system will be operated at a number of Computer Centres using large ICL

System 4 amfignratioDs and extensive communications networks. Equipment at the Manchester and Kidderminster Centres

has already been commissianed and development of the Bootle Centre is now in band. This Centre will be serving tbe needs

of over 150 branches of the Banks involved, with approximately 400 Olivetti TC349BI terminals linked to the computer.

Clearly the position of Operations Manager in such an environment calls for a man with a record of solid achievement in the

profession, if be does not already possess experience in tbe real-time field he most be well able to assimilate complex

systems requirements and to assist in the formulation of operations prncodoras which will effectively cater for tbe needs

of the Banks.

The Operations Manager will report directly to the Group Computer Manager who in turn is accountable to the Steering

Committee of the Eight Banks Group. w
The salary will reflect the responsibilities involved. An excellent pension and life assurance scheme is in operation and alt

other conditions of employment are very gaol Assistance with relocation costs will be given.

TSB (Altrincham) Computer Sendees have been retained to advise on this appointment Written applications, giving full

details of experience and qualifications, should be sent to:

R. Brotherton
TSB (Altrincham) Computer Services
The Graftons - Stamford New Road - ALTRINCHAM * Cheshire
to arrive by 30th June 1971

«t

an invitation
Come and talk big systems
with Control Data this week

f:

r

r

YOU ARE a computer field service

engineer wife a manufacturer's

training and at least two years’ field

experience, covering mainframe
and peripherals. You don't like

fining out application forms but

you're wining to spare half an hour

to talk to fellow professionals in a
dynamiccompanywho can give you
straight, on-the-spot answers about

fee job, fee equipment, conditions

and career prospects.

WE ARE fee only major computer
manufacturer who have specialised

from fee start in big computers. We
can offer all fee technical challenge

you want, plus a fastmoving career
which, may take you into tech.

support software, supervision or
training in time Hi*" you think,

locations : ManchesterandLondon

.

Well be pleased to tell you more,
at

The Midland Hotel,

Peter Street,

Manchester
on Wednesday 16th June

2 p.m. -9 p.m.
and
Thursday 17th Jane
10 a.m.-6p.m.

CONTROL DATA

Ifyou can'tmake these times,

write to:

Brace Crisp*
CentralDataLtd.*
22a St. James's Square,
XioudosS.V.li
or telephone 01-839 4462

-mmr
WALES

ANGLESEY, CEMAES SAY.—- Cotranc I NTH. PKMSS.—Colt., la tRIbbc. near
near -**: slcen 6. raw Jane 26- roast, rlnr. Steeps 6. Vacs Jodo to
JuK 24 and Sept™bw. Address \X I Sept. Anp. H, Fairfax Ave., Man-
140. Tbo GasnUu. 16* Dtarotau, 1 duster 20 Tel. 061-445 £42D.

near -en: steep 6. io let Jane 26-
JuK 24 and Septan ber. Address XX
140. Tbo GimnUta. 164 DtaantU,
Manchester MM 3KR. or ralopbone
061-709 2852.

DUE TO CANCELLATION. — luxtUT>
niobllr home at the Warren. Abcrwcfe
available NOW nnffl June 23. £25
per txeek or daily- Tel Macclesfield
24625-

FULLY modernised Bolfdar Cotta pa.
avail:rtrir (or mi o( Juno and all

September; sleep* 6: beoututiliy situ-
ated in quiet country area near Grarcb ,

L.ONZMJIM

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011

ENGINEER
forResearch
into Metal
Melting
Electrical/Mechanical

We need a Matcl Melting
Process Engineer to help
develop new furnace types
and process routes for
metal melting involving
electrical energy-

Salary on scales rising to

£2259; £2745;

£3303; £4002,
(NJB conditions of service)

depending on age,

qualifications and
experience. Please write for
further details quoting
reference G 278 to :

1 Robert Verier.

Heed of
PranueJ Services,
Electricity Council
Roseandi Centre,
Cajientrant.

Chaster CHI EES

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANTS

CARAVANS
Boy. Awljjnr. -jrar I"5"TB llc®n8 POUtlATH, Cornwall. 6-btli Canreaiu.

required tot drawing office In
Drogroafvc and expanding company
They should preferably bo agod
between 25/30 end have either a

Wale*. EftcUle. fllKb toilet, bcaled SCOT. LKNDALFOOT: 4-bcrBj f. capd.
shower: June-Sept. Address VJ 61. I except linen; Jnne unta Swt. S.e.e.
The Guaraldn, J64 Duwam, Mud-

|
M. Chalmrru. 1 S SouIII Pare Avenue.
Clrvno. Aj-fthire.

IcktyhOnc DWt? 3500, 9 tub/ 12 noon.
HOLIDAY COTTAGE.—near Sam, N

Walt*. Electric. flu?b tenet, heated
shower: june-Sept. Address VJ 61,
The Guoraun. 164 Deansaara. Mnn-
rtraBT. M60 2RH.

LLANDUDNO.—HoUduy Flatlet la mod
BunmKm. 4 pen»n-, >°S, ror: £20
weakly. July. 17 onwards. Jonis, 22
Mbp—y-Ca-rcll. Llanrem, Llandudno.
Phone Deoanwy 83542.

ISLE Ob MAN
I.O.M., Fewrll. Pott Erin. cootforUblr.

unik-rmed family botal,
. superbly

situated orerluciUnc boy: 50 bwl-..
iDonneo. cots, parking: adjacent noil
murea aiul Ewtmpool; dinner, room,
bflkn, £ 1 .70-E3JO. Tel. Port lirlu
3117.

PROBATION AND AFIBR-CARE SERVICE

REGIONAL TRAINING
I

Applications are invited for the post of REGIONAL
TRAINING OFFICER for the MIDLAND REGION
based on Nottingham. The Regional Training
Officer is responsible for co-ordinating and develop-
ing the training of serving probation officers within
the regional area.

Applicants should hold a university qualification in
social studies and a professional qualification in
social work, and have past or present experience
of training in the probation and after-care or an
allied service. Study on an advanced course of
training in social work will be an advantage.

The post carries a salary of £5,114 per annum
(probation pay is under review). The appointment
will be for three years in the first instance and
thereafter subject to consultation. The normal
conditions of service of probation officers,
superannuation and medical examination apply.

Applications stating age, qualifications and
experience, together with the names of three
referees, should be sent not later than 5th July,
1971, to the Secretary, Recruitment and Training
Committee of the Advisory Council for Probation

and After-Care, Room 442, Romney House,
Marsham Street, London, SW1, from whom further
particulars may be obtained.

Vacs Jill. Aug. MeForlon*. 59 BfUlop
Crest. St Budesux. Plymoutti. 52750-

OVERSEAS

HOLLAND
HOLLAND.—Unusual ami DcliuMtol
farmhouse holiday, jum-iiuh
voiaoticAi Mj» Hunt. 01-580 2164-

Holland. l>crman> SwnztnaiKi
TeadieK mc/I« banes to hbH. Others
tihe miesu.. G. Hlalnopcn. End- master.
35 Srrtwcg. Cast Icum. Hollnml.

Building or Engineering Degree at
HX. Certificate. The successful
applicants will be trained to pre-
pare ordering schedules from Bills
ot Quon lilies to prepare formwork
and builders work drawings, and
to programme and progress the
construe rion of building projects.
Trie positions are permanent and
pensionable. Apply stating age,
experience. Qualifications - end

anticipated salary to :

F. PARKINSON LTD.
Building and Civil Engineering

Contractors
Mowbray Drive, Blackpool

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 428
ACROSS 23. Must up to date 6. .African iangu-

Whole (61. 16). age (3).

Pn«nnr n>>nit
^ Feel contrition 7. Concedes (6).Former pupil

(fi). 9. Prohibition (9).

i
3

' ?
• 13. C o n t i n u e d

Gambling game DOWN stories (7).
<5L L Drink f6). 14, Complete col-

Severe (7). 2. Drinking vessel lapse 17).

Most courag- J?)
la. Package (6).

3. Picked la).

5. Form of service
(7).HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

Sm.c^jwuaA wtth-fca wo»6.4iL \ y r, rr K B

skiflt V
f^ —s<.

ML' 1M

ACROSS
L Whole (6).

4. Former pupil

(3, 3).

8. Gambling game
13 ).

9. Severe (7).

10. Most courag-
eous (7).

1L Type of song
(5).

12, Ruined utterly

(»).

17. Later (5).

19. Occupy (7).

21. One exposed to
contagion (7).

22. Mother-of-pearl

(a).

Solution No. 427

Across: 6 Portion;

7 Sleep; S Boring;

9 Druids; 10 Sweet
heart; 12 Re-

tiratned; 16 Cruise;

17 Tawdry, IS
Sepoy; 19 Bonanza.

Down: 1 Colon; 2
Strips; 3 Congre-
gate; 4 Alkide; 5
Verdure; 9 Detona*
tion: 11 Hearten;
13 Triton: 14 Dew-
lap; 15 Craze,

16. Roadway (6).
IS. Principle (51.
20. From here |5).

4 . -



LSPORTS guardian
The mud will

not upset

Mon Plaisir

HOYAL ASCOT

hm

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
'Hie best bet in London yes- that country. Nevertheless, I go

wrday was that racing at Royal for The Bugler in spite of the
Ascot would be impossible 3oin“-

today. Never has so much rain On* musl expect the 2.000

be seen in June on a course Guineas winner. Brigadier
already softened hv list weefe^ Zero'd. to b

.

e withdrawn from
viy i ,

weeK s the St James s Palace Stakes in

?£™E0Urs
-

Yesterday 5 con- T jcw a f the ground. Jn any case,
trnuous rain followed the pat- his price will be prohibitive.

of. last Thursday. The The Prince of Wales's Stakes is
ground is not only heavy but a trappy little affair. Paddy’s
waterlogged in places. Progress acts on the ground.
Having spent all yesterdav wKilc Quayside might prefer the

morning going through the for* S™- * ^ .
a £^ye^ld,‘2

book in search of heavy ground tins race and Credit Man and
performers without much success World represent horses of
I was astonished to learn in the that age. Fair World who beat
afternoon that Mon Plaisir had The Parson at \ork is a son of

been switched to today's Queen Worden n. most of whose slock
Anne Stakes. Only on Saturday 5ove soft ground. Therefore, Fair

Harold Wallington told me the World could win.

horse was going to run in the RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
Hunt Cup and all advertising riONS.—Nap : MON PLAISIR
bookmakers made him favourite

(2 30 ). Next best s THE BUGLER
for that race yesterday mommg. >, «{ hnrh Rnwa , A«ot_

1 understand the bookmakers
3 45), both at Royal Ascot.

Richard Baeriein’s selections

• COURSE POINTERS : The draw advantage is doubtful on this right-hand circular course, but in races up to one mile

on the Hunt Cup course 52 per cent of the winners have come from high number since the course was reconstructed,

jockeys to note are Lester Piggott, Geoff Lewis, Ron Hutchinson, Frank Durr, Joe Mercer, and Jimmy Lindley. Most success-

ful trainer is Noel Murless with 31 victories in the past five seasons, including three on the co
.

rr“P?J
c*,n5 “jjy

, D?,
ear‘

Murless who saddles Paddy’s Progress has won every Prince of Wales Stakes since its inception in 1968 with Koyai Palace

and Connaught (twice). He won the Queen Anne Stakes last year with Welsh Pageant and tries for the double today.

Irish trainers have had a fair measure of success, in particular Vincent O'Brien, who saddles the fancied Slady Castle in

the Coventry Stakes and Wencesias in the Queen's Vase. Another Irish candidate in the ‘ Vase ' is Parnell,

Ji < t
1

.i*V*
'

ALL RACES. EXCEPT 3.05. PROM STALLS.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.4S & 4.55. TREBLE: 3.3. 4.20 & 3.30. GOING:' Heavy.

JACKPOT s NAME ALL SIX WINKERS 2 SO Gold Bod
BBC-1: 2.30, 3.5. 3.45 & l20. 3 05 Quayside (nb)

• INSPECTION AT 741 A.M. 3 45 Relate

SELECTIONS

4 20 Slady Castle

4 55 SCORIA (nap).

5 30 Brigadier Gerard

2 30

—

QUEEN AHHe WAKBS; Imi Winner E2.688 (8 nm peril.

101 151 331-544 Cold Rod (S) iMn C. A. Dickson) ALeharoi 4-9-5

102 «3> 11141-1 Walsh Pageant (C/D] fH. J. Joel) Murless M-S^IxTjSSSi
103 < 81 020-4 Ellkar fH. D. Elite ) T. Tailor 4-4-2 . Keith
104 t.71 50-4102 Mon Plaisir (C/D, BFj (Mrs O, TUrnor) WalUngton 4-9-a

att
[
313

tris i 3T4
,g, 04-ail wlndrush fJ. W. Jcnnlng*) P. Walwsm 3-7-13 W Cwn
(Of 00-3001 l3Sd£g Stt* «S. McGrain 1 S. McGrath,

1, n-nni Pink Moss (Sir G. Glover) . T. Waugh 5-7-9 ... P- Eddb

105 fl> 0-20211 Rol SolaU (D> (Mi* D. Riley-Smith; c. Bartholomw The ^ lBP ,j. j. Aston Ham 3-7-S_..... a. c*&
10« (6. 4000 StafaW fl‘cm* f

A.'
' Paiai'leriV S." ^-2 |i| ill.

4<j
_0-W Gjllni '^FJ
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Betting forecast: Evans Welsh Pageant. 7-2 Rol Soldi. 4 Gold Rod, 5 Mon 322 <71 o RSwiry VHl j. JoeJ. Todd 3-^8 9 X. Can
Plaisir. 323 (17)

TOP FORM TIPS: Walsh Pegrant 9 . Rol Solan 8, Cold Rod 7.
Betti

Rock. 9 I

3 5—PRINCE OF WALES STAKES; Hoi: winner E4JI17 (6 runners). 16 plnk !

201 (5 1 4310-13 Calpamlus (C) (Mrs C. W. Engelhanl) BDl Watts 5-9-4
.

TOP
E. Hide

203 f3i 0102 1 Paddy’s Progress (D) (H. J. Joan Murless 5-9-4 O. Lewis
204 <41 0341-41 Arthur (D> (Lody Koscbaix> Duatap 4-9-2 R. Hutchinson 4 20

—

C
206 <1 > 30-1313 QuaysIda (O) <T. Robsam Dean Smith 4-9-2 t_ Piggott
208 16) 03-410 Credit Man (D) <L. 34. Geitoi P. Prondaigisc. Ireland. 3-8-0 401 <3,

P. Eddery JQ2 19)
209 12) 0-1 Fair World (J. DelUl) Todd 3-8-0 P. Durr io3 <7,

miAjJ.-i 3is <1. 0-001 Pink Moss (Sir G. Glover) T. Waugh S-7-9 ... P. Edde

?.^r Hi dll-sfimES**" (BF) (A. D. Slwad. P- Sn^-th 3-741.
nm™. 1 ... ' u._ -_>t.b n

323 f 17» 50 Bird of Dawning (A. B. Norttundi Dtmlop 5-7-5

Batting forecast: S Relate. 7 Wonccshu..Russian Bank. 8 Parnell Mole,

Rock. 9 LandStgOTo- KUmo. 10 Wlndrush. The Bugler. Lu BaKds. 14 Sasrn
16 Pink Moss.

TOP FORM TIPS : Relate 9, Wancaslas 8, Parnoll 7.

I' , v

«

3
j,;-« :

"
' ._

'

Batting forecast: 9-4 Quayside, 7-2 Calpumlus. 4 Faddy's Progress. 5
Arthur. 10 Oredit Man. Fair World.

TOP FORM TIPS: Paddy’s Progress TO, Quayside 9. Fair World 8.

3 4£—QUEEN'S VASE; 2m; Winner £3.446 (31 runners),

301 1 IS 1 34-1220 Melody Rod: r.R. A- Woods) Ryan Price 4-9-9 ... L Piggott
302 (81 030341 Callus (H. B. Thomas 1 W. Marshall 6-9-4 ... G. RamW
303 till, 2222-41 Russian Bank CD) IP. MeUoni I. Balding 4-9-4 .. P. Cook
304 (211 0010-00 Segrnv (D) (C. E. Rudkin) W. Marshall 4-9-4 ... J. Gorton

^ 20—COVENTRY STAKES; 2-Y-O: W. winner £5.333 .CIO runners).

401 <3i 4 Avancar (J. A. Uley) Wragg 8-11 ......... R. HutcWns
402 19) Bright Blue iMrs C. EUlon Mrt Lomax 8-11 P. Co
403 1 7 i 43 Erebus 1 Lard Rosebery 1 Doaa Smith 8-11 J. Gort
405 <2: 022 MardB Bay iG. J. van der Ploegi W. ManlU 8-11

G. Lev
407 1 5

1

Sbamsan iJ. L. King 1 Thomson Jones 8-11 ... G. Stark
408 141 Oil shoolonrlllo (D) 1 Mrs J- F. Bryce) Amulrong 8-u

J, Uadi
409 (10) 1 Slady Castle «'J. A. Mulcahyt M. O'Brien. Ireland 8-1 1

L. ptgn,

410 tfi) 0 Sovereign Quest (P. Brown) T. Hollowell o-ll
R. p. pm,

411 tl) 5 Sun Prince CM. Sobelli Hem 8-11 J. Mon
413 1 8) 11 Wishing Star CD. Robinson 1 P. Davey 8-11 ... W. Williams

409 (10)

410 (6)

304 <2li 0010-00 Segrev (D) icT. E. Rudkin) W. Marshall'4-9-4 ... j. Gorton Betting forecast: Evens Sody Castle. 7-3 wishing Star. 5 Shoolervuia,
305 1 12, ‘0-00 Jerymander i.M. Vance) M. Vance. Ireland 4-8-8 ... Embus. Advancer, 16 Sun Prince. Manna Boy.
307 >30) 00-021 Kilrue ILo.il Iveagfa) P. Prendcrgast. Ireland 3-7-12 TOP FORM TIPS: Slady Castle 9. Wishing Star '8, ShooMrvlUe.

309 (I4t O-lllll Parnall iR. M. b'Fenall) S. Qulrfcc. Ireland 5-7-12'
fMrs Hne-Williams-' Relate, who Is ejcpwtcd to win the 310 I4i 011-5 Relate rMn V. nue-wmiams) Murless 3-7-lZ

fc
...

H
lL

,lLw£ A re—ASCOT STAKES HANDICAP; 2Jm; winner £3,088 (19 runners],
in't Vacp for thp IHnrlF«(-lAai« rnmhinatinn »11 <3> 40-2103 Sayroy fA. Kennedy) Brassier 3-7-13 M. Thomas ** »
.as vase ior me lUimeSS-JaenTS comoinanon. 3ia flb, Wangles Olrs C. W. Engelhard) M. O'Brien, inland 303 ll01 300-104 CeWc Cano (Lady Detainem) sun Cmscm 4-18-13

O- i *141 J. KOS u .

TOP FORM TIPS: SVftdy Cftitfa S. Wflshlnff Star'S* ShooMirltt*. 7.

SifiTSa^rbSTS? SS Hw-WIUhmr Relate, who Is expected“ to
CS Sanun Lady at Brighton. Queen's Vase for the Moriess-Lewis combination.

Teessidi
and their clients for. today’s race

, - — • • _ _

s Extreme trip in Teesside
the programme.
Anyway, having failed to find m m Jo COURSE POINTERS: Low numbers are favoured In racas

a suitable mudlark in the Queen’s L T^. -m.rn-Z i.V« -mm -- “J
“ • "'!“?>" V

Vase and the Ascot Stakes the fl C IV > W*ll?le
ar
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Si ira °3".V"((ueen .‘Ujne MaKeS solves inc

I
pownoy sande two al Mr David Robimon’s horses from

nap problem for the day. If • Newmarket—Silly Talk (3.45) and Georgia porgla (4.15).
Welsh Pageant can give him 31b.

JjjJJBT* By SIMON CHANNON ™— 5,a-

month. ALL RACES FROM STALLS

me
n
if

f
Welsh P^n,"were^S ^^ereereveryfew horses hj™u™ further 2

drawn, aliowing Geoff Lewis to genuinely stay two and a
'

t
?°

f2
U
.fA

sWe 13 a) and
2 csi 0-04122 Highnou Rocket wwiams 4-8-9

partner Mon Plaisir. half miles on a firm surface, let owny Lasue t-t -uj.
. . „ c., Brownieu

Hunt Cup betting has naturally alone on the prevailing heavy
thp

L

7^jdii°£ Stakes at^VevAiin
*

00'i314 a,
° B®^ ‘ D -

BF1 M* K-

changed ag?hi in the presumed ground, biit_I am confident that
| t month°Gold Rod is held b’v 11 <«» 000-000 Honey Fiain muHuhi 5-7.9 ... ——

—

absence of Mon Plaisu-. He micht Scoria (4 oa) will have no fSP 15 14) 400030 Somers or wouion a. Muon 3-7-6

£3 HfflChlty i" out the dis- ?s£.
P,
a“l!{h'^

U
Slh«”lS ,6 , = , o A. ««. 7-T-3

S o! ‘^s H^noon's Aerot hi, favour-and gainst Welsh ” [}> “og. SS?a»~ JSft.
wW^ £ HSH

place the Hunt Cup is one of the
and I make him a Pageant—-plus a 3lb advantage, 21 191 0-05000 sworn Thrust Dears smith 7-7-0

j 9 COURSE POINTERS: Low numbers m favoured In racao
up to 4 mlla an this left hand, oval track. Jockeys to

! note are Johnny Scaqrave. Ernie Johnson, Lionel Brown, - c -

I Willie McCaskni and Eric Eldln. Pat Rohan, leading z s<r Bert

I trainer over the past five seasons, saddles ooly one run- 3 15 Floral Pahn
I
nor today—oewcomar Floral Palm in Um 3.15. John _ __ _
Powrnoy sands two al Mr David Robimon’s horses from 4 45 Bnurtiaw
NowmarfcM—Silly Talk (3.45) and Goorglo Porgle (4.15).

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.45 * 4.4-5. TREBLE : 5.15. 4.15
& 5.15. GOING : Good to firm.

19 (7>. O
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

3 45 Bruntlaw

SELECTIONS

|

4 15 Touch Paper

4 45 Waop No Mora

!
5 15 Playful

S 45 MatolaJ

1 w. Cm
504 il9i 2225-01 BHfcrah (Lady Beavorbrook i Hero 4-8-10 j. Mart
506 (16) 1003-43 Maginot Line iDukn ol Roaburghei R. D. Peacock 5-8-8

C. Ecctest
1 507 (6V 0042-24 Caspar (BF) (Mrs M. E. Surrldgei W. MarshoQ 5-8-4'

L. Piaw
508 (2) 01-0000 Scoria (D> (J. Lana t Crossley 5-8-4 c. Lav
510 ( 8 ) 0. 020-4 New Conqueror fG. H. Akins i Richmond 8-2-1 J. Loan) ,

t 511 1 14) 0122-34 Bxstreaai (BF) • Baron E. dl Portanavai Armstrang 4-8-0
( C. M
512 (11) 300-030 Indomitable (Mrs D. TUlcy -Smith) Ryan Pries S-8-O

A. Man
I
513 (9) 40224-0 King Claud iK. N. MabaraJ) Ashworth 4-7-12

1 A. Coartns (.

(5) 0-04122 HlghlhUd Rocket wuuams 4-8-9
C. Brownless

IT) 34-0100 Be Gentle (C) Calvert 4-8-6 S. Geuldlng
« 8 ) OOTC14 Sir Bert (D, BF) M. H. Eastcrby 4-8-5

D. Salmon (7)

races’ likely to be carried for- sporting nap.

ward, while the Queen Anne season S
Stakes is certain to be scrapped. over Hamilton’s

Lesler Piggott's mount. Festino, miles in July a
and the Yorkshire-trained later ran away
Londesborough Boy now share witch at A'evm:

Gold Rod is preferred. s - t™"
s_ .u. Betting forecast : 9-4 Hlghfldd RockeL 5 Be Gentle.Quayside turued in the per- 4 sir B>?ri. Il-u Soou-rs Cl Wolsian. 8 Sword ThrusL

19 <7V O Ont of Reach ColUnQwood 8-3 519
B. Cannarton 520

21 <5* Sopereal Etherlngton 8-3 l_ Brown 521
22 (6) 0 Welsh Sprite U'eymcs 8-3 G. Coriwatedr 523

Betting roracast r 5-4 Touch Paper. ll-4 Georg Ic Porglo, 524
4 Rhlnira. 13-2 Beechway. 12 Jane Mary.
TOP FORM TIPS: Georgia Porght 8. Touch Paper 7.

A 4C—MITRE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: ijm: winner £465 (6 Line
4 run nor*). 16 1

4 i-j i 01000-4 Weep No More S. Hall 8-1 .. E. Johnson
8 (5» 40-0000 Crlqs L- Shedden 7-12 —

—

T |7> 0X100-2 Bello Mourns E. CooSlns 7-11 ...

11 (21 000040 Plnlpeg William* 7-7 W. McCesklH
13 i.l > UO-OO Side Saddle M. W. Eaetcrbv 7-7 C 7

M. Bircn i.oi

14 nil 0000-00 Sovereign Lady Miss S. Hall 7-7 qo-jW. Bent ey nw
15 i4) 0300-00 Star Haven M. H. Easlcifey 7-7 B. Leo

514 (12) 411034/ Persian War <H. Alpor) Pitt 8-7-11 G. Rnwfa
515 (4

1 222120- Dlnpaka (P. ArnolJi G. W. Robinson. Ireland 4-7-10
516 (5) 0030-20 Fighting Scot iP. Evans.) It'. Marshall 4-7-10

R. Marshall t

517 (7) 201-011 Westward Ho (The Queen j !. Balding 4-7-9 ... P. Waldr
518 (IB) lODO'OO CandM Camera < R. 7. Rods > Goddard 8-7-7 D. Greaei
519 (Si 1200-00 Charlie Buttyas <D. Price) Goddard 5-7-7 ... R. J. Forma

Til 1

* Betting forecast: 5 Celtic Cone. 6 Westward Ho. 7 Blakrah. B Maglr
: Urn: winner £465 (6 Line. Esstraam. lO Scoria. 12 Persian War. Caspar. 14 Dtagaka. King Can-' f 4 % 7

16 FlghUng Scot. caiarUo Bottyes. ) l ; ^ I

TOP FORM TIPS: Cottle Cone 9, Blskrah 8. Westward Ho 7. ,»

5 —St JAMES’* PALACE STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner £4,857 (4 rumaH.. . f -

SOI (1) 4320-1 Battyhot {} (D. D. Pronni J. Whiter 9-0 9. TByf ^
602 (3) * 1111-1 Brigadier Gerard (D) (Mrs J. L. Hlslopi Bern 94)

.

•’

J. Merc

un the Royal Colt. Charlton, now
the rain has set in-, is so strong
for the Gold Cup that they have
been forced to reduce him to
3-2. Meadowville will miss the
race in favour of Fridays Hard-
wicke Stakes.

Last season Scoria trotted up ,
j e m U1\ Per"

-1 sir Bon. u-u somin oi woision. a Swore Thrust,

ver Hamilton’s two and a half
f«™«nce o£ fils career when a top form tips: Highnow Rocket 8. sir Ben 7. Be

filL iS July and three moX fh5
iter ran awav with the Ccsare- Pa“on VUP at Epsom the week > -tr—black lion fillies selling stakes: 2-y-o;
Itch at Xemrarfcet where he before last and looks one of the J si ; winner E272 ;9 runners).

Jiwed no of stoppm* at
‘"JliJ I IS'.

334

raUcTrin
3 3 ^ Ki^

0
CasUe reported t?'be^ i§ \

r
4\raUc tn »’- land’s top juvenile, has Shouler- « •=• p»«a" ^ »• Easierev 3-9

vlUe to master in the Coventry ,u 003 Penrith Haigh 8-9 a. hutucks
J. Stakes. 10 (8) Sandyvllle EthonngtOO B-9 ... J. Skinieg

Disappointing At Teesside Park Touch Paper la It! 204403 woiMiMd
1

' waimmrtoht"
!

8-9
’
?.' R5f"(E?

.
11, 1, year he ha. been rather ^arne’ a™,’

S

takla

"

a& f
£tiS? wJZVUBTi tUTlV*IS&~-

*

\fter Mon Plaisir’s race todav
disappointing finishing out of the Tickled' Pink by a short head at TO»* et. oariin a. woifahean t. emtot 6.

backS shJuld freld ^h S gys” Sit?
;

m h°e

Ut
nfn

g
t

S
h

Epsom in AprU. Touch Paper
3
45-8uje posts handicap; 3-y-o: 1m if; wi.w

ira>inp rautIon \\
pho knows wh ich ?

u t he ran quite well to be runth returned to the same course J wb m n.«n«n).
n

’—

L

to Tartar Prmce in the Great recently and was a reasonable l .j) 110-2^1 sniy Tam Powngy 9-1 l. Brown
Met at Epsom in April for he fourth to Shoolervilfe in the 3

8-»o Aptor

was knocked back to last place Woodcote Stakes. Today’s opposi- 4 Jo! iMica&s Royal wordon’E. couaLs 8-5
ormw"

three tunes when attempting to tion is of a considerable lower <s. cadwaiadr
fmnmcp bis oosition.

01 J TOnsiaeraD1> lower 6 is. 30021-0 m D'Or W. A. siophe^on . 8-3

Disappointing
Stakes.

3 *)>»

5 14*
6

ID 1 9 i

13 IS

14 ill
16 (8)
17 (3)
IS • 7

1

Dotting forecast .- Eras tfwp No ¥?rSi...
7-2 803 <*> 1U-103 Good Bond (C) (Mrs J. EDieringtom Ryan. Price 9-0

PlnJpoo, 10 Star Haven. Side Saddle. 14 Sovereign Lady. a. Muir
TOP FORM TIPS: Wmp No Mora 8, Crlgj 7. SOS (3) 13X-121 Sparkler (J. R. Mulllotl) Armstrong 9-0 L. Plggr

C ic—GREEN BUSHES STAKES: Dlv U 1m; winner C445 Betting Forecast: 2-7 Brigadier Gerard. 7-2 Sparkler. 12 Good Bond. !J 13 (11 rumrare). Ballyhat.
1 (4) 0000- Slag Sancoy A. Jarvis 5-9-0 ... C. More . _
3 )2i 3-00500 Naan Cairert 4-8-13 H. J. Groonaway TOP FORM TIPS: Brigadier Gerard 9, Sparkler B.

5 < 71 00000-2 Belle Momma E. Cousins 3-8-0
. .

Richard Hutchinson (Si
G < 8* 030000- Brandy Princess E. Carr 3-8-0 w-e m ~M * ~M m
9 02) 00000-0 Con Moto Halgh 5-B-O ....i.'Wb (?) HVIfill TOT! VPfUJ /K14 (Ol 200-004 Golden Windlass Wharton 340 X-P8 i/JLJ M 9/ t/XJBh M L't/M-f/ VtJ
16 1 9) 20000-0 Mattom M. H. Eaatefby 3-8-o’

,» „o. 00 M.y. «-»« s. w, p. SS5?’oo iW“S“{
32 °2 SWf, y'4ttnvriglit'5-3-0 ... T- Ivos (5i SpY^M^Flash. o« Gold, 8 PeUt Bai! 86p° (S^rM^NR;

10!^81

36 ill) 0040-00 Zarral WUUam* 5-8-0 w. McCasUll m ran). NR: Mrs Masham. Ira. . . ... , . _ ,
-

1

Betting tomcttl! Evens Playful, 3 Belle MOURM. a 6.58s. IV.1? 1 .
_CHARTE

Golden Windlass. 10 Mean. 14 MaJtam. Mun-ay (lo-li: 2. Wfu
TOP FORM TIPS: Playful 9, Bene Mouraa 8, Golden _ fav): o. Tor Fla*h i25-i).

Windlass 7. ,-=-30 (7f) : 1 WkORlAH. A. Muttki ortnto. a Tudor FTwL^lO
lo-l ) ; 2. Pirate Cloud (<-li : a. 12 Planters Club. Fat Cha

S AC—GREEN BUSHES STAKES: Dlv II: 1m; winner Blue Cod 120-1 1. Bp: 11-4 fav lo Roost. Athena. July MIS
£444 (11 runners). Wtaddmt Green 7 LUU8tou Lad. 14 mate. 25- olhera. Nk: «l

4 ( 7) 00-00Of) Sariroar Wiles 4-8-13 ... B. Sayfre (7) Thuadoxgtild. 16 Merry 3daklxtg._ 30 cllffe Jnn.i Tote: 23.68:
7 14. 00 Bright Bubble E. Cousins 3-8-U others. (M. Pw). 31. fid. Tote: o3j»: Ei.93. tl8 ran.i 2m 8.2:

ran act in this i?
Tartar Prmce. in tbe “Great recentiy and was a reasonable

SSI^Iady &sUe liked 2 “J vficSdtaS in ^
hnitin1* DroDosition in the Cov- .'T

35 ?acK' ias “. P 1

.
e Woodcote Stakes. Todays opposi-
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0
on°his
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iri5f form ;S0^

rtCrTiptmg to «®“ « « considerably lower

but is no short-Driced betUn-
lmProve fl ' s P^iUon. quality.

entry."Stakes on bis Irish form posiUoiL ^ Situ °
•

“ consiaeraD1
-v lower e t5 , 50021-0 m D’Or 1 r

proportion on this
P
S'o?nd
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Sid Persian
ShotS rte Chester Cup Another chaUCe « !b!

lc
'tSi- Sn’&'Ki MMV'iiin5' l

!s?

ft. and is sure to be a danger to Benin* rorm»sr: i.w suiy m, 4 Rmi Worden.War oa\e £ui won tn inc n€3V}<
StiorlsL vrbilG \Vcstward "Ho vvbo nmmiinn* fi «___ f.ji-a ormniatw. 6 uidv lu« nki D’Or« h ctioriey a Aunt
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BT™ tm IltuTS™ !wfa“ tw?J? Sire her econd ti Sir

TOP FO,,M T'” : S,"lr T-1 * w,ra" T'

Eaii’WAasfuss Pi $ 4 "AKES: ^ w,"n" 1501 “

been idea SSWJ? B !i! ,ti

of the w-inner this race ever
do

,

by M“ginot Line, who would chance in the Blue Posts Handi- f Jf!
sLnce he Sr fourth Ta !he cap

-
wl

?,
Ue WoeP Nd More f4 45) ,1 !SI °8 m7d^8tar

L
Ho]gh

d
80 1.
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l?SSK
Chester Cup He will certainly J®®50/

18 Northumberland Plate ran well enough when fourth to 17 *' 00 JaT,° Marv E - carr a-3 a. rbswii '

staythe distance but I dTnol but breaking down
i

when in silly. Talk over a mile and a

know whether he can swim I l!?
e

i

Ca
ff-r5sl

?n ^-aa ^ k
11
!?
0?’ quarter of today’s course last

take a chance with Caspar each- S®*3 gradualJy comujg back 10 month to be recommended Tor
— rorm. fhp MiIta Ham nin lim Inpl c Uplsh Pa

: .1/ SAFETY CATCH. Courage. 12 Fasclnalloo. Du»« -
I-; 2, Pehnelra Bauare Parma. 20 others. CM. pope.) 21; S
!• *W»

t
.**v*. I?«o: 36p; 13p. 21p. I8p. Doal l

tt Gold 8 PeUt Bai. 86p. 19 ran.) NR: Low! Letfrtc. a
others. (G. Baldlna i

. o9.05s.

4.0 (lim): 1 . CHARTCtt. HILLi A
Murray (16-lt: 2. Boyd' Mat

.
US-

favi: o. Tor Flash 123.1). SP: .5 Car

-* £444 (11 runners).
(7) OO-OOOfl Sarimar W

’ ,-af3° «2« ,^-,Marr¥» artnbo. B Tudor Fleet. 10 Botin Bn
(o-l) ; 3. Pirate aoHd (7-1 1 : o. 13 Planters dub. Fat Qioy. 14 Gob

STAKES: Dlv Ml 1m; winner Bine Cod’ (30-1). Bp: 11-4 fav lo Rocrat. Alheaa, JiUr Mist. lt> Cyd
s). Wixidikm Green. 1' LUUatoti Lad. 14 mate. 25- others. NK: 251. iJ. St
Wiles 4-8-13 ... B. Saytex (7) Thnndwgold. 16 Merry Making, 30 cUlfe Jun.) Tote: 23.68: 87p. 30
Bubble E. Cousins 3-8-U others. (M. Pm). 51. fid. Tote: o3i»: su.93. (ia ran.) 3m 8.23s.

Q. Cadwaiadr I9p. - lBp. 68D- <13 rani. NR;
1. D. Peacock 5-8-0 ... 1_ Brown Cbfltaau d'tf. Ira. 27.56*. . ...11 (3* 34400-*i Errata R. D. Peacock 3-8-0 ... L Brown Omtoau d’lf. Ira. 27.56s.

. Dmru.OTR , M,13 .2) OO Gladwle* Calvert 3-8-0 C. Wlgham t7> m- mv’ 1

1

li.1'1 -

IT (11) 4004-04 Mntatef S. Had 3-8-0 E. Johnson 3 .0 (Bf) . 1 BARTON MILLS, L. SLiomrui TlOli A-10 ' f19 (9) 004000 Miss Nicola Toft 5-8-0 B. Comrorton pi5,ott vlOO-30 fav)" HT sSiim Lady KS™ 1
11 fl23 .8) 00-0004 P»U Amanda W A. Stephe^ou^^ g® M1«SU ’ ?|“^dyii bS

2T (1) 000 002 Private View R. Jarvis 3-8-Q ... eTeWIb f?^p shtahui *13* Alf I^uralsa’ 34 ^nahteS
rt

i ^5.- 0^9- 55
S Si —amw

M- Birch (6) I7n £4iy 44n (ii rani im 13 OTfi TOTK DOUBLE: £135. TBEBt
31 <10) 00004- Royal Tears Halgh 5-8-0 17D - *41> -

*wp
- £25.45.

D. McAllister (7) _ _ .
Betting forecast : 9-4 MatalaJ. 7-2 Min Nlc-'a. 4 Private 3.3a (l£m): i. VAGABOND KING, Rypninvc results at Leicestl

View. 6 Roberta. 8 Errata. ID Royal Tear*. J. Mcxver (2-1 favi; 2. Adriatic (7-1); J! pSjr.» «i «» !'
TOP FORM TIPS; Matalaj 8, Private View 7. 5. Genuine *5-1). SP: 4 Man or SM fcOmOOrgh are OH PaSe 1

17p. 24|>. 44p. (li rani. In 13.07s. TOTS DOUBLE: £135,
£26.45.

J. (2-1 fav 1 ; 2. Adriatic (7-1)
; J3. Genuine is-i). sp: 4 Man or land Eoinourgh are on page 1

vagabond king. Evenings results at Leieesb

ikewlse the Queen’s Vase has r
T^e .

Quag’s .Vase provides
the Mitre Handicap.

failed to unearth a genuine soft Lewis, Scoria's jockey, with
g) Lesler Pi?gott rode the 2jSTth

likely winner of this race ever stamina 10 wm over a mile ana and so moved up another place in

since h" "’n third to Sayroy at a Quarter at Aewraarket and on (he ail-time jockej-s’ table. His
Newmarket. 0lJy

»
app

^
ar
^
1J
5

:

?- j ?
he success meant that he had drawn

Non,. .
it is essential to look third to Athens level with George Fardham. Only

among the three-year-olds for the 111 the n arren Stakes at sir Gordon Richards (4,870).
wimer here. The Irish are very the Epsom Spring Meeting. Doug Smith (S,lll) and Fred
strongly represented with Kilrue, Lester Piggott. leading jockey Archer (2.74S) have a greater
Parnell, and La Silia appearing at .\scot. should get off to a number of victories to their
to have the best chances from good start with Gold Rod (2 SO) credit

Jim Joel’s Welsh Pageant
beating Joshua and Calpur-
nius in the Lockinge Stakes
at Newbury in May. On the
far right is Gold Rod and
on the rails is Mon Plaisir

(5) both of whom, take on
Welsh Pageant again in the
Queen Anne Stakes at

Royal Ascot today.

Guardian writers review some new sports literature

Rich times in county cricket
Now, when local government r>,

T TnLn Avln++ enduring impression of Ms boo

in England is to be reorganised tl ULLLL AliUtli Nottinghamshire (3) cricket fc

l

?ho Carduslan inter-war era of Frank Bill Lockwood, Tom Richardson. SS^e^tJd^S^thaf'STSchanged, one of the loyalties Wooiley. “nch” Freeman, Leslie Tom Hayward, Herbert Strud- ottTStv C BL ffiSaiS
attaching to ancient units of Ames, ** Father " Marriott, Percy wick. Jack Hobbs. Andrew Sand- “ Nottin^nhjiir;' ^s>res 'af

local government which the Chapman and the Bryans, and ham,* Percy George Fender, down BIoirraphi^" S unioue amoi
Minister "will preserve Colin Cowdrey’s exciting team of to the Surrey (2) teaniT-iirobably the counties and F s. AsUa
wherever possible” is that to the moment with Its attractive the finest bowLiirg combination any Cooper’s “History" (1923) was
county cricket teams. For many -batt}PE. keen fielding and varied county ever had that he watched rafi3£i 0f thoroughness. Nc
cricketers translation from a bowling.

ander slevi^rt and"pp tpr
h
°i!

rev£^ comes, the.. ®o

first-class to a minor county s£h IS^ ?
e tentamount to ex- ®SgE*« - cSirSS CollSs.^“ £AF*communication. a huec man w^0 couid hft a * and on 10 JoIm other sports club —

It is possible that the cricket pavilion chair in his teeth and Lunch today. “ Nottinghamshire' Cricket®1
establishment, which, has refused hold it parallel to the ground, atP Ro^ tells a story with 1821-1914" by Peter Wynn
to make any concession to metn- and a slow and cumbrous mover, gusto- Thomas.
cation, would Ignore the new But he was a courageous player _ Hie aim has wn to rectf
boundaries : Middlesex County and a great trier whose value K *lu,res. »'» a veiy fast runner ..g* rkrelr IhoCncket Club continues to flourish could not be gauged by figures, between wickets. Gover who con- juotttaBhSShh?" Vfudiv
although the county has .ceased He was a clumiy ie rt-iianded bat, ^dered his vocation in life to be SS2 wte S'nJ fw S
to exist. As if to emphasise the but an unselfish and adaptable toot of a bowler, always reckoned, m
depths of these loyalties, the one, eaually prepared
publishing house of Arthur with Hardinge early In Nottinghamshire

histories.
eight and hit fiercely. long one that particular day-
more gifted player n̂

d^y^LD
*5

dates and places of birth ®
death, technical descriptioa, pl>

encc and, m bis enthusiastic and run after which his comfortable Squires collapsed with laughter, to t ^ fraM'scholarly ^research back, even fast-medium was a sad anti- Gover dashed to the end where SadecnS remrdq of th? rar
"

^ond a. who, m lioO cUmax. Though he often cap- the ball tras being thrown and SneSffi SStoV”

Main hopes rest with Waterloo

tript of Kent had a well-greased times he would unexpectedly run vulsed with laughter. The ball of loveTaf it Ẑ!,* wa&fthat either kopt In the bacon rack through one of the stronger was thrown to the other end. Mror hung up behind the kitchen sides." This is a book of relish, which Squires had precious little aUy S SSieytodoor. understanding and enthusiasm. chance of reaching, but the printed iUproSon by Boot ^

Arrowsmith lias some rich Gordon Ross on the subject of thrower, rocking with laughter, is a gesture of 2r&at^’ cctiwW:
‘

'

lunnric nt If* nM-ni-fl—nf u Curmu "SC ni.M. hurlAll hnll wall raw — j ,
KAnwsmith has some nch Gordon Ross on the subject of thrower, rocking with laughter, is a gesture of cwierosif

periods of cricket to record—of " Surrey
"9C can quote John hurled the ball well over the and underst.-}nriimr than mo

the mat eleven of the 3ft4fls Derrick’s testimony that wicketkeepers head and Squirea such researchers ran ^mect-
with Pilch, Mynn and Felix, which “ crickett " was played in Guild- was able to gather himself .

The success of northern

trained horses in several of the

big handicaps so far this season

suggests that runners from the

Tom Kelly's Hortfaern seminary
Lowndes, may also saddle Angus
for the Kina Georse V Stakes —
a race he won last year with Clip
Joint — on Thursd.-iy and
Jamlesun for the Britannia Stakes
on Friday.

was a match for All England— ford as long ago as 1550. He together and reach the crease.’’ * Barker.
the side that won the champion- follows the parade of great It is. though, Mr Ross's nos-

” £I -®5 Barker.
sliip four times between 1906 players at The Oval; W. W. and talgia for the players of the 3, From Nattmghnmshire CCl

.

and IBIS — the romantically Maurice Read, George Lohmann, 1950s that remains the most Trent Bridae. NatiJiutham. £53 .

Book with no rival Away with drudgery
By DAVID GRAY

For anyone who goes to The ra

By BRIAN CROWTHER
The ranking lists are almost

One of the difficulties is that colour when third to Tickled Pink ably treated with SsL 41b„,as does Britannia, The stable are con- ^awn tennis on television, tors at a critical time) and the ,

311
j -

World

some
0
of the Norths most prornls-

r^’
h Jhn sldcrinc the use of blinkers which “World of Tennis 1971.” the special feature this year is a long, iff

inc runners 3 re engaged m the e
f’^521*?^^ ^^

^

could help Sir Lark recapture his third of BP*s annual lawn tennis iuustrated article by Ken Rose- sports first comprehensive
BP Inter- work
hip on Its “ Enc
i develop- fRobi

reference,
;

course of an Otytnpiad: Mr-
ord remembers it becaus .

Northeni runner- Ses &onhe Heath on Saturday: to the intricacies of SUr^Kition^d x mvogea a lot ot pamstak- » 1W>,
Snorrow, while there are hkdy Pert Lasae at York

Denys Smith, who may be Rohan is not at all sure that this the game and its recent history, autobiography. Swh^Ssh'as been badly docu- be?£«Sn SSd^SSIon”?:
to be wnTUrinTriin ry-iric ni«A frame faiAnraires f®P re!ientcd hy aicindwf in the "J?.

1 It has established itself as lawn Rosewall comments that last mented m the past, but this the Olympic title of I960 in tfn
ru^ei^J{Ki^

ie
Frtttr

y
^ hi hiiT'

a
i^h

a
r?irao?!Sfs

Gup, can saddle Ribston, a 5
I!

!,
Tunis’s Wisden and now has no year he earned 9140.45a, more authoritative book makes up for MO me^s freestyle Deiitt ww . .

the SSL tto iStedtafbvSSM serious rival as the game’s auth- toan ever before. “It brought all feme?'aaBufjl&ffaiy" the ra^butWtod cofflft.

^°^iTlS(i won to? Rovai vS te u! aeaiKS Haydock. for the Bessborough SfeOBL hu wgma hm c> since orltotive intereational reference home to me the immense oppor- one else connected with the sport out strongly in favour of Larson .

when hewas dal obnosition in
P
th? Prince°& ??**, 10 5'hlch Levandaio utUe £ra :̂ his Perforra” book. The brngraphittfi section tumUes now opening for the for- would have found the cotapUa- Her rulings are almost «s import

SvnJm t^sSnh.dSh«vrith %ES? aSl’ mi P

SS*££ Lad^I

Lo??,d^ aro araonS other ances. has been improveef; there is an lunate jmung players who are tion of so much scattered ant us thw? of FINa or iheTOC-
ia toeT^reo/viSlos amte e^d mniHrif

may DOt °° passible Nortbenj runners. Lady To sum up. Waterloo, m the admirable record of the most im- coming -into, the game. Tennis information sheer drudgery, but There Is- much for the- statist*
1

*-fX l^rk I w in r V*??#8 W0l
^i

®«dcars Zetland Queen Mary Stakw, may bo good portant tournaments and inter- has af-lait become a profession Mrs- Besford has a MttUjative ctzn. indndin** d
"

tSSmiSc “otheniSd^m *n1
oi
¥SS5S5SS!1#

winn^ 9°ld Cn? easily from SeslxeMast enough to win for Bill w^tts, national contests of 1970; and. worthy of the wonderful game approach to life,and the pleasure

^M-^Britonifia Stak2T
e

SS* U?S£V2*1* B
f
e ?ery. Gold tune out. and looks the best of whfie Scotia’s Girl, Udv Lowndes, for once in a lawn tennis hand- it Is. something Which I had for her will be in the achieve- Swd^nvSSIatiSs of sonu\

gfiday
^ .

J.^kard ,^ad ‘?ap at ,n this quartet ham Hall, who trains and bir Lark could ail run Into book, the professional game is always hoped to see. in ray long xnent. She is as much a compete of the anomalies In the oidet.,

.

Trank Carr, the trainer of High was beaten when odds on by Londesborough Boy and Lady places. given a fair share of prominence, association with the game.” tor as the -swimmers about Whom records make interesting reading - ;v »
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Merion a test of control

Tony Jacklin under
^ «> i960W tries fCr R

0jJV • • -

increasing pressure

Less beer and more skittles

CRONS
Philadelphia, June 14

-4 20 siadv o The question uppermost in
Cas«e ie rainds of British followers

1 0?*U £ golf this week is haw Tony
BrisarJier PJ acklin. will fare in defending

is title in the US Open Cham-

**
Su.lir.i-:. . ^

Nionship whies begins at the
erion Club here on Thursday.

: . Jacklin arrived late last night
C'.ox.r.

ia r>. sr!

». A- :•

W. CJwav»*:

.

•«««• 7« :
-

V
pn^r-.'i. , :u
04SUI.*:. Tii-

Zncniu a,

tl. winner -- s.

Listsv-
* C: i:u
Lu'Ooxr
J- v.-n

K!ms • “S!

rNi. j.

North Carolina having
r

.oished 12 strokes behind the
:

• ‘iurway tie in the Kemper
',pen. from which 'Weiskopf

c nerged victorious. This
oming Jacklin rushed round

>’ie course in the grey misty
oom with Yancey, who lives

^ sar by. in order to be ready
»r an afternoon television date,

jit* e intended to play a few boles' 1 terwards in the pouring rain.
While Jacklin was playing,
iother television network
•gged time from. him. and so i

5 wes on, the endless Intemip-
jns to his concentration. At

.. * resent his mind can only be half
i golf and, resilient and cheer*
J though he is, this is hardly
e way to set about preparing

championship here when 14. won
his first major championship, and
in 1930 his last, the final step
towards Olympus and the
'* Quadrilateral.*’ This, however, is

only the third Open ; In 1933
Dutxa beat Sarazen by one stroke
and 17 years later Hogan limped
out of the shadows and affirmed
once more his supremacy over all
golfers. That Menon has not been
used since for an Open is because
of its shortness and its surrounds

IP. 3:vwr

^r a great championship, unlike,
r example. Nicklaus who does

.s»iticz i:.—
Ac-e^iu.'.

•>e major part of his practice
-i Mil In advance and then relaxes,

i This morning was typical of the

should be an examination of

control and touch and not power.
The UStiA have done Uiclr

utmost to ensure that it is so. The
fairways are a minimum of 30 to

33 yards width, the rough,
specially seeded and fertilised, is

nch. deep, and clingy. So
straightness on the tees is abso-
lutely essential. Many an iron will

be used instead of q driver, the
forecast and pace of the greens
are the he; to the whole affair.

Unless there is further heavy
rain, and the forecast is for good
weather, the greens should be an
ultimate test of nerve and con-
trol as they were in 1930. when
Hogan sala it was impassible to

stop on them with a shot from
tho rough and were so fast that
he did not round the sole of his
putter for fear the ball would roll
if he did. The demands of the
groan are in finitely varied, far
more so than was Augusta. No
one could conceivably win here
without putting superbly.

Merion is a course of an older
fashion of which I will talk more
fully tomorrow. I recall my own
pleasure in playing here some
years ago because the setting

WALKER: I began ray first-

class career in the raid-fifties but
yours is an even longer one. I

have my own ideas, of course,
but looking back, would you
say that the game has changed
a great deal since you began ?

[
TAYLOR: Oh. a fantastic

amount. When 1 started it was a
bit like a professional's game
being played by amateurs. Every-
thing was so lackadaisical right
the way from batting to field
placing. I wlii say one thing.

BRIAN TAYLOR, wicketkeeper and captain of Essex, is one of the dwindling
handful of cricketers who have played in all four decades of postwar cricket. He is

thus well qualified to comment on the changing pattern of contemporary cricket-

Taylor took over the Essex captaincy from Trevor Bailey in 1967 and inherited a

team somewhat long in the tooth and soon to lose its key player, Barry Knight, to

the twin lures of Leicestershire and Australia. It says much for the personal
qualities of the man that under Taylor's leadership Essex, within five years, have
become one of the most attractive and successful teams i nthe county championship.

He talks here to Peter Walker, the Glamorgan all-rounder.

though.’ The type of person play,
rag the game then was altogether
different from today's professional.
Nearly all bad seen World War
n active service and there were
some pretty lough nuts around.
A good example of what I mean

by this is a comparison between,
say. the end-of-play drinks list
or Essex 1D4JI—eight pints of
raised beer, two Scotch s and a
gin and tonic, and that of Essex
1971 — six pints of milk, two
tomato juices, two pints of orange
and a lager. 1 think it's indicative
of the change of attitude between
yesteryear's and l o d a y’s
cricketers.

Off the field the players who
were around just after the war
played it bard. Nowadays stan-
dards are so high and the level
of competition such that a couple
of nights out on the tiles really

might be graceful English park-
land. rolling against a back-
ground of birch, elm, and oak.

JG.-1T. T-_- ,(

fertiA P.r--

• D, Wishinj
t

tensely commercial exploitation
* has undergone over the past

•
J

-o years. It has been greatly to
s financial profit but not bene-

Sh
*«viai to the business of playing
od golf. So far in the US this

jC6 'n^ ar his performances have been
'•gligible, relative to his ability
id great though his capacity ft

jutd be totally unreasonable to
* i ^.'pect victory or even perhaps a

-oh place from him this week.
-'••The name of Merion is familiar

golfers, together with, courses
.•

; ;o The Country Club, and
’~--nnkllne. The National Links,

' c id Baltusrol. There are more in

... .e l:S — 23 In all — than any-
'. .here. And of course Merion is

•dclibly associated with the
:>* ime of Jones. He played his first

ajm: wiasjr ^

Lena’ <•••

H V.
Barer; L .

Pat Ward-Thomas

sets tbe scene

for the OS Open

and the club house, an old con-
verted farmhouse. are not
spacious, only 4.000 spectators are
to be admitted and even then
congestion will be a problem.

The course measures only 0,544

yards, a mere 12 yards longer
than the shortest ' course used
since the lost war and hundreds
of yards shorter than the
majority. In spile of this, a return
to Merion is commendable to

those who believe that golf

The bunkers. “ the white faces of
Merion." really are bunkers, not
the anaemic shallow; traps that
proliferate in America. They are
beautifully situated and still

strategically significant as when
Hugh Wilson laid out the courso
in 1912. In planning the bunkers
Wilson spread white sheets on
the ground until he was satisfied
with the position mg. Wilson
proved to be something of a

genius and iL is a rare tribute to
his skill that only the first hole
has been appreciably altered in
all these years. He had risited the
best British courses before start-
ing Merion. which was completed
in 1865 as a club “for the manly
and athletic exercise of cricket
players," but long ago the
cricketers ceased to grace its

pastures.

shows. Gosh, J remember playing
against one of England's leading
batsmen in the early fifties and it

was a miracle he could stand up
let alone see the balL Such a
thing doesn’t happen today.

It could be argued that there
are fewer personalities nowadays.
I don't agree with this but I do
admit that there are fewer extro-
verts in today's game. The humour
these days is far more internal
and doesn't radiate out towards
the spectators. This is about the
main criticism I have of the first-

class game today.

WALKER : Essex have made
I

their biggest impact in the Sun-
I
day League. What special quali-
ties do you think ,vour team
possesses and is there a ready-
made formula for success in ibis
competition which cannot, per-
haps. apply to the longer, more
complex three-day game? '

j
TAYLOR : All games of cricket

are unpredictable but in this

not be as strong in seamers as in

tbe Bailey/Knight era but we're
adequate.

Another thing, -the overseas
players have made a big contri-
bution to our recent upswing.
Boyce. Irvine and now, we hope.
Francis, are all positive, attacking
players. I think the overseas
players have had the most momen-
tous effect on the game since
I’ve been playing though I think
it wrong that they can
eventually qualify for the England
team as in the case of D’Oliveira.

thing which wasn’t always the
ease.

I've played in a lot of negative

thinking Esses teams. TYus. one
is anything but. I want to play

weH and attractively because
we've the side to do it. but I ulso

want to win. That's where Essex
cricket is different from the old

days. The players today must be

better than those from earlier

eras. They’re more talented*

better prepared and more athletic

than their predecessors.

They’re also better competitors
and. although they're profession-

als in every sense of the word,
the spirit of the game is far

more closely followed than ever
before. We try hard but fairly

on the field but don't carry tho

day's resentments and frustra-
tions over after the end of play

as was orten the case, say, even
six years ago.

WALKER : What ideally do you
see in the future both for your-
self and Essex ?

In my opinion the English team
should be made up of English-
born players.

WALKER : Although you're one
of the most experienced players
in the game. 1 notice whenever
we meet you that you regularly
confer with several of your play-
ers. How much of your captaincy
is a matter of your own indivi-
dual assessments or are you
swayed by the other players'
viewpoints ?

TAYLOR: Well, firstly the club.

I want us to win the county

TAYLOR: Ultimately a captain
makes the decision, but I don't
know any successful leader who
doesn't consult his senior players.
Keith Fletcher has a very astute
Cricketing brain and he, Robin
Hobbs and Gordon Barker are the
three main ones I consult on the
field. Keeping wicket as well as
captaining the side is hard work

instant 40-over stuff there arc
two ingredients which will almost
guarantee you inn more games
than you lose- Essex are lucky

over when we’re batting, which
means that if we can contain the
other side to around 150 runs in

to have both—agility In Lbe field

and adventurous batting in depth-
Jn all modesty I believe we have
the best outfielding side in Britain

40 overs, we're going to win. No
county side really looks to bowl

if not the world. Every single one
of our players can throw far, fast

and accurately and, if there's a
better away - from - the - wicket
fielder than Keith Boyce, I've yet
to see him. Just to give you an
example, we've already over 30
run-outs to our credit ihis season
and we've only been playing just
over a month.
We also try to bowl

very straight to a full length wj

that the opposing batsmen nil the
ball into a limited 'W We aim
to average around 4-G runs per

out the opposition in such a short
period and this Is ray main criti-
cism of limited-over cricket. If
tho laws arc going to be bent to
accommodate this sort of com-
petition then I think that at least
10 overs should be bowled bv
accredited spinners and that there
should always be a minimum of
two close fielders in addition to
the wicket-keeper

Incidentally, this is the best
all-round Essex side I've ever
played in. We’ve never had such
a varied attack as this and the
slow bowlers. Hobhs. East and
Acfield, arc as good a trio as any
in the country. Granted we might

championship. That’s the “ big
one ” and we’ve now got the
ability in the side to do it. £ see
the future of the three-day game
as vital for Essex and for cricket
in this country. We should aim
to get more sponsorship into the
game and particularly in indivi-
dual counties where I’m sure the
full local industrial potential
hasn't been fully exploited.

On the personal side I'd like tn
stay in county cricket as long as
1 can make a useful contribution
to Essex. I don’t ever want to
be a passenger. If I can help the
club in any way once my playing
days are over I'd be delighted.

and it's quite easy to miss a point
or two. The other three see to it
that I don’t.

I was rather lucky when 1 first
became captain. Essex were a
young, inexperienced side and
thertfore easy to lead because
they were all trying 100 per cent
ana didn't expect too much in
the way of success. We’ve grown
up together and I like to think
there’s a tremendous loyalty to
me and the club running
throughout the side. We’re now
beginning to believe in ourselves
and back om own ability, some-

days are over I'd be delighted.
I*m a “ man of Essex ” and always
will be. At the moment I'm get-
ting tbe best of both summer
and winter worlds—I'm the sales
manager on the distributing side
of Pirelli tyres and I've no reason
for disturbing the status quo.

What 1 would like to leave as
my own legacy to the club is a
determined-playing. wiU-to-win
attitude. I've greatly admired the
way Surrey, Yorkshire and Gla-
morgan have played the game in
recent years and ir I can graft
their approach on to the blossom-
ing ability of my county, then
the immediate future of Essex
Countv Cricket Club is bright
indeed.
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Baton failure

costs Oxbridge
a draw

Austrian

beats

Conteh

Wimbledon plans! Snow

are upset °flnursday
By DAVID GRAY J

RUGBY UNION

McLauehlan in
as hooker

From DAVID FROST: Greymouth, June 14

By JOHN RODDA

*r* u American relay running,

hieh has brought them so

f( uch Olympic fame, .won

R we/jaii /fjj lother victory last night when
rC^MCtiarvard and Vale clinched

eir match against Oxford and

..... . tmbridge by 9-7 in the. last

- ent of their match at Crystal
•

. 7s

f

1 - '
, dace.

f
:

• '
* Oxford and Cambridge had the

y.- . _ance to square the match with

•'f:c 4x100 metres, but uncertain

?. f .--.ton changing on the second leg

Ik. ti:.. .

•«•
crifleed a lead and the Ameri-

C ‘ ns held on for a comfortable
• .*iory-

.

’

: After the wintiy conditions at
• -

’.inburgh. Crystal Palace was
sis-ose to being under water; in

’ p ;-
-

-
-t there were discussions

.

' rlier in the day as to whether
"• would be wiser to postpone

• • ' match for 24 hours, but as

‘.-j weather- forecasters even

»n remained gloomy it was
- „jded to carry on. Everyone

r A nn #V nnnfftPrrifiTlPPC

side, specifically Oxford, achieved

some notable victories at 800,

1,500 and 5.000 metres.
In tbe 800 metres. Lewis, who

ran for Wales in the • Common-
wealth Games, went all the way
from the front and held off

Claytpn when challenged. at .the

finish. It was a good solid pieee

or running which deserved more
than the time of I minute 52.2

seconds. Moore ran away from
the field in the 5.000 metres, and
at 1,500 metres. Ward, a Cam-
bridge man. did some good front
running after Elliott Sad taken
the first lap. so Steele was
allowed to put all his power and
stamina into his break in the last

300 metres. .

Bui it was all msufiicaent to

retrieve - the score against the
running, of Leone of Harvard,

who recorded 4S5 seconds in the
400 metres, MacDonald who took

the 400 metres hurdles in 53.9

Madrid, June 14

The Irish lightweight, Charlie
Nash, outpointed Stephan Avra-
mov of Bulgaria in the second
round of the European Amateur
Championships here tonight.

I In spite of a cut under hts left

eye which appeared early in the
first round.- Nash fought well, his

accurate right landing with .con-

sistent accuracy to the Bulgarian s
head. The tough. 20-year-old
Irishman stood up well to
Avramov’s powerful lefts, and his
blows to tbe Bulgarian’s face con-
tinued unabated throughout the

,

third round.

Because of rain, not a ball

was hit out of doors on grass
in any of the major lawn tennis
tournaments in Britain yester-
day. The finish of the £21,000
Will’s Open at Bristol was post-
poned until some time after
Wimbledon ; the first day’s play
in the qualifying competition
for Wimbledon and at the Roth-
mans Open at Eastbourne were
washed out; while the other
Rothmans event, the London
Grass Court Championships at
Queen's Club, moved indoors.

The biggest disappointment for
England was the defeat of the

For "grass court" read "wood”
and, indeed, so much rain fell

John' Xewcombe, played yester-
day.

In the women's singles there
was one long, vain Anglo-
American contest. Nell Truman.,
who played the difficult shots well

;

but missed too many of the easy!
ones, saved four match points
before going down by fi-S, 9-6.:
9-7. to Valerie Ziegenfuss, a US!
Wightman Cup player. Jill Cooper,
gained another of the day's
British victories, beating Ada

!

Bakker (Holland i 8-6. 8-6.
j

The end was enlivened by 1

Virginia Wade’s encounter with
both Barbara Hawcroft. a deter-
mined Australian, and a silent

John Snow, the Sussex and
England fast bowler who has
been out of cricket for almost a
month with a back injury, will
play again on Thursday, the first

day of the second Test at Lord’s.
Snow will be playing for a

Sussex side against A. E. R.
Gilligau's XI at Horsham, one of
several matches arranged to
mark Horsham's bi-centenary.

“I have suffered no reaction
from my back after a couple of
sessions in the nets and i hope 1

light-heavyweight. John Conteh,
who was decisively outpointed by
Richard Kileritscn of Austria.

:
-

l very vret and performances

J necessarily blunted.

ami Fiiisit-r-i'. The basis of the Americans"
.! «„,«»• in cnnnts and

seconds and the field victories by
Nauehton (shot), Szaro (javelin)

and Kulenkamp (pole vaultl.
.

The Americans' next match is

against Birmingham University,

who are selecting past and
present athletes for their team.

I ni UI nn.
J

-lory came' in the sprints and
;d events. But the English

literature
jniVersity match details

Conteb never moved on to the
attack and scarcely a punch was
exchanged for the first two rounds.
In the third, Kiieritscb threw some
wild left jabs, but Conteh appeared
unwilliDg to put pressure on the
less skilful Austrian.

Another lightweight. John
Gilhtn of Scotland, was outpointed
in an unexoiting bout against
Rumania’s Antonio Vasile. The
Rumanian. trained by that
country's European bantamweight

yesterday that It may be neces-
sary to continue the tournament
on wood for at least one more
day. After the loss of so much
good match-practice on grass last

umpire. Eventually she won both
contests. The umpire was a
Queen's volunteer with no experi-
ence of umpiring first-class lawn

week, most topclass players are
becoming anxious. Only five play-

champion, Aurel Dumitrescu, kept
the Commonwealth Gomes silver

medallist at a distance throughout
the three rounds, and few
accurate- punches were thrown by

i cither boxer. GiUan defended
himself well, although he wascricket

10 Metro* Hurdles; 1 . R. HuMH
lei !4,6&pr.; 2. D. P- Hickman
Iward i

1*”
: 5. P. R. Thompson

unbrldBCi 15.5: 4, F. Ajlwood
;(prdi 16.1.

oo Metros: 1. P. Lewis lO i lmln.
2SM.: 2. R. Gaytan ‘H'
^3. Wingfield i Cl 1-5S.9. *,

nil iH 1 1-55.

liscus: 1. T. NevtUo Ofi fi0.56m.
join. J : 2. R r. GUtwoo fHi

36m. . 14S.il 1 : 3. N. Ifc
N«» (O,

. >Bm. tJ42-2i: 4. J. H. Gordon <Ci.

valid throw.

OO metres: 1. ft.. D. Conjeah
a. D. Robert* iCt 11. •».

Costello i'VI 11.1: 4. 8- Reid (Hi

i Javelin: 1, R. Szaro HO 6j.4am
Ison lln. > : '2. V. Padc tH»

l (196-5) 1 3. P. Greanwood ,iD» 58.20m
I 1 190-11 1: 4, C. Alston tC/ o4.54in

1178-31.
, __

200 Metro*: 1. O.
i 3. D. Knight (Ci 32.3: S. A. O Connor
' fHi 22.3: 4. S. White (Ol 2S-5.

I 400 Metres: J . **. Leon
48.9m:.; a. R. MoIvoIb IH* ^9-'?:

I 37 OTK"»9ht <Ci 51.0: 4. P. Temporal

lOJ 5H.3.
. ..

dearly outclassed by the 29-year-
old vasile’s superior technique.

mg days remain before Wimble-
don and this is a time when
competitors on the international
circuit are apt to be putting the
finishing touches to their pre-
paration for the great event of
the lawn tennis year.

Unless the sun shines quickly
and plentifully, some rusty tech-
niques will be on view next week.
Soggy courts and difficult foot-
holds help no one to master the
arts of timing and control. As
for the qualifying competition,
petition, the possibility of this
being turned into a lottery
instead of a last test of talent
for the minor players has already
been discussed.

tennis. He did not call the score
loudly and he left all the difficult
decisions to the players. Miss
Wade kept asking him whether
shots were in or out and eventu-
ally lost her concentration and
trailed 1-4. The umpire was
changed and an extra line judge
appeared who even acted as a
ball girl as well. Miss Wade won
S-6, 6-4.

MEN'S SINGLES: Fim Round
_ G. C. Richey 1 USA 1 beat P. W.
Curtis iSumoxi 6-1. 6-1: S. R. Smith
• US > b'ii . Parun (Now Zealand’
6-1. B- E. Fairllo (Now Zealand

l

beat ft. N. Flelch or (Australia’ 6-0.
8-6; r. o. RulTab Australia) beat H.
Kary i Austria) 6-1. 7-5.

C. M. Pauroir i US’ beat R. J. Car.
tnlcluel i Australia i 9-7. 6-3; W. Gor-
man iTJS> beat C. S. Dibit; ’Australia >

9-8. 6-5: T. w. Addison i Australia’
beat G. Perry i US 6-4. 6-4.

R. D. Ralston 'US’ boat W. Alvarez
i Columbia i 6-3. 6-3: R. C. Late (US)

.«rP5i.>S,H. cSrSn jg!

o'--'* .''.•.Si.r
- V-iur ..

009 Jump: 1. S. H. White «0’

Lm. «24ft. Jiit.i: 2 J- R- Gyles
k Min ,

1 3 . F. C. Mooro
O.oeS. 4M-*Vis 4 . T. P- Taft

6.6401. 121-91 ’•

,OOOm.: 1 . A. Mooro
.

' O) «inln
;

jju-c • T. Sponglor iHt I4~o0.4.
IRIS iCi 14-83.8: 4. J. BroKaw
15mht. B.asec

Jump: 1. ,J
a
Hwf^S5fte !n!

rf. N. Norman .C.

im 16-01 >: •*. F. N. Lang .Hi

5m <5-102 1

.

MT-lV: StonT ' K»
la.SOm. (46-71 ’ : 4. J. R. Ojlti '

14.06m. (46-1J’.
i.sootn. : 1. R. Sieejo 'O’ *«»«

Sfioec • 2. R- Ward iCi sf;
jT^QuIr'l; (Hi 4-1 B: 4. D. EUiau IH)

4,25, _

j

Me Vantl: l. Klooicrman »V» 5.5&n

tiStt jScS^-W^a^
iio>a>: *• p - Thompson (Ci failed at

all heights.
,

' England’s junior welteiweight,
Mike Kiogwell, outpointed Scot-
land’s George McKenzie fn one of
the hardest hitting bouts tonight.
A powerful left hook from King-
wel 1 after a minute of the first

round forced McKenzie to take a
compulsory count of eight, and
he was never able to counter
effectively Kingwell's barrage of
lefts.

Mopping up
The rain at Queen’s was heavy

enough to seep through the
glass roofs of the courts. It was
aday for sawdust and mopping

up indoors. The change to wood
caused no great earthquakes of

beat W. IV. Bowroy i Australia > o-l.
*»-3: G. satiric Ir i Wales Deal E. J.
Van DIUon iUSi 6-7. 6-4. 6-2.

R. J. Moors *5. Africa i baal J. C.
Ak-undcr i Australia b-4. 6-4.

R. Case lAustralU) baai F. A.
Froohllng <USi 5-6. 6-3, 6-4.

form. In tho men’s singles Charlie
Pasarell, obviously relishing the
change, ended a run of indif-
ferent performances by beating
Bob Carmichael, a quarter-finalist
at Wimbledon last year, 9-7, B-3,
and Tom Gorman, another mem-
ber of the American contingent
beatColin Dibley, Australia's lead-
ing Davis Cup player this year.
B-S. 6-3, in a duel which consisted
almost entirely of serving.

Dibley sent down a ball at a
fearsome pace until the first set
reached its crisis, then be served
two double faults in the tie break
and three more to lose his ser-
vice from 40-0 in the fourth game
of the second set. Of the British,
Peter Curtis subsided quickly
against Cliff Richey, but Gerald
Battrlck defeated Erik van
Dlllen, a promising American, in
three sets. Neither ofthe favour-
ites. Rod Laver, the holder, nor

Shot; l- J- Njughlnn (H.i lS.4Biri

i soft 9 fin. i! 2i C. Nouflhi
tAft-HSi: 3- L. Daniils jC’
<59-10) i 4. D. Naylor tO>

11.60m) (38-Oi j.

SECOND ROUND RflSULTS
Lighlwolgbt.

—

C. Noah (Ireland) bust
S. Avramov (Bulgaria

I point*.
Junlar-woUftrwoMlit. — M. Klnqwcll

iCnglandt boat C. MCKenzle (Scot-
land). points.

00 Matras Hurdlim: 1. R. MacDonald

E.*w» shew «?'»»
56.0.

4 x 100 Metro* Rotajr: l. Hwari
(B CMicllo. A. O'Connor. F-Mooto.
D Martini J3.5s«c

;

. 2., °^anL d̂

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

00 Moire*: 1. D. Marjln^'A’Sirmor
j, Knlghi ICi 23.3: o. A- O Connor
22.2: 4. s. wnuo (O) 23. a.

cimbrtdgn B- Cyl«.
5. While. D. Roberts i 45.4.

Scots are
Match nautili Harvard

,
and Vale 9

owns. Osford and Cambridge t. beaten in

3?;—
IV--

in-4

Last night’s racing Moscow
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' .'

j:
"
*"i LEICESTER
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‘iJ-.'.o 1 5f): 1. ROYAL RIDE L Ptpgott

. — . . • -- .S favi: 2. Dowituroam fie*11 - o.

i-i*
>-•-•'•

C- Whi*uin0 Vote. JO Sonnwaiw.
“ - v ' .13 Blow for Blow. « Meeunti
|U ."•.- :o, 20 Top Scort. old'

'• < miyi. a. ail. Tote: 2op: 13P. 86v.

fn. :~,.J :•.• <15 ram. .NR: Run Along.

nd
T

-
..

' .25 cm* i. stayonfive, c,.

•

.7 . Vi.

1
Nickel b£ 725-1). ,SP:

. -r- ;i,i> ‘tn it-fav Grey Smli 9*2 ABolhi-r

v-
r r--'^ E®

<xi r*;. - -
.. f;- .

.»a

7.40 ISf) ! 1. OLD CRAFTY. F.

Durr 1 5-4 fav) ; 2. Conchy Ml!?,
Bonnule Gun (7-1 1. SP : 8 FantaUl .

17 Eleanor Queen. 14 Prince** Karon.
23 Grand Atirocdon. (M. Jarrt&i. Kd.
41. Toro : 24p ; i5p. lBp. Dual F :

21p

Russia 2, Scotland 0

Scotland beaten 1-0 by Denmark
last week in the European Cham-
pionship. lost by the same score
to Russia in a friendly match in :

Moscow last night, the goal being
scored by Yevratbikhan in the

!

25th minute.
, ,

I

. Clark, in Scotland’s goal* made
some good saves early on, and
with tho Scots rarely out of their

own half it was no surprise when
Russia went ahead. Scotland
unproved in the secon dhalf but

their build-up was loo slow on a ;

slippery, rain-sodden pitch.
I

a.IQ Mm 7f>i 1. FORTHCOMING.
T. lvca 2, Fartainu Hope \b-4
fjVJ : 5, Croon peppar (7-1*. SP: 3-3
Chantry Ba* 1

. 26 Midsummer Willow.
(A, Thomas*’. SI*, hd. 21. Toio: 40p.
F: £1.84 i3 mm.

•„ J.
'

.
-7- . 21 p. 35P *12

' eft rim): J. OWEN 'STONE. D.
•• fia-l*: 2. UnWasod (9-2i; a.

: - So Dow ( 10-1 1 . BP: 5 I^ PCT« «
a -

. ^ iim Poiilrlor. is-2 uws
,

Tho Wynis. SJ. K,I%T- J,*

\ - n •
v;-lV a-Wlfe Ih Si’.

1*
jr.r.i' -UP.

a 20 SILLY B.U-Y.L.

8.35 (70:- 1. ALMAGEST R Marshall
12-1 (avt: 2. Sovor^B" PiM sV-2) : 3,

Star of Sharon flft-1). SP: 4 Trot?

Homoi. 8 Whaia Loft. Stardao. Siomiy
Gal. V Snow Rort.ni, Kiahib'u Poto.

16 others. <w. Marshall j . 61. 21. Tote:
33p: ISP. 2Bp. 40p. Dual F: HO
ram

.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Ftral Round
K. EbOInhain ’W Cormanyi brat

L. J. Boavan iMiddleKsi 7-5. ti-j;
Mr* C. T. Janos •£sanxj beat G.
Hansen iUSi 6-1. 6-2: V. Ueoanruta
(USi beat F. E. Truman iKsscxi 6-8.
9-B. 9-7: J. R. CoMKSr I'Sunvy) boar
A. aakkar > Nothortanda.i 8-6. B-h;

can ease my way back to form in
match conditions," Snow said last
night. “ If I come through success-
fully I should be ready to return
to county cricket against Kent at
Tunbridge Wells on Saturday.”

Brian Luckhurst of Kent had a
precautionary x-ray on his injured
right thumb yesterday and was
told that he should be fit for
Lord’s.

Luckhurst hurt the thumb bat-
ting against Yorkshire in the
Gillette Cup on Saturday. The
hospital check established there
was no fracture, just severe
bruiting which should heal before
the Test. Luckhurst said :

“ I

shall have a net on Wednesday
afternoon when a final decision
will be made but I am hoping I

everything will be all right.” 1

Ken Sfauttleworth, who is in the
party of 13 from whom the team
to play Pakistan will be chosen,
had a strenuous net at Old Traf-
ford yesterday. The Lancashire i

secretary. Jack Wood, said after-
wards : “ Shuttleworth bowled flat I

out for 20 minutes and found no

,

recurrence of the back injury he

,

received in tho first Test. He will

await any reaction tomorrow and <

have another trial after lunch ”
j

Cyril Washbrook, a Test selec-

1

tor. will watch Shuttleworth in

,

action today before a final dec)-

'

sion on his prospects of playing
j

is made.

Against one of their weakest
tour opponents, the combined
team of West Coast and Buffer
here on Wednesday, the lions
will have Ian McLauehlan at
hooker, Mike Roberts at prop,
Derek Quinneff at number 8,
Peter Dixon at wing forward,
and Arthur Lewis at stand-off.

John Taylor will lead the pack.

The primary reason tor choss-
ing McLauehlan at Hooker is so
that John Puffin, who has played
in all the Lions' last four
matches, can have a rest But it is

also sensible to give McLauehlan
a game at hooker in case Frank
Laidlaw, who is still having inten-
sive treatment on his injured
knee, has a relapse on bis return.
McLauehlan previously acted as
hooker in an emergency during
Scotland's tour of Australia last
year.

Roberts played as a prop last
season for Surrey but the reason
For his playing there this time is

that the Lions are short of props.
Ray McLoughlin is still away in
Christchurch having treatment
for his bruised calf and his
tendonitis. Sandy Carmichael had
to have a stich put in a cut in his
head after Saturday's match
against Otago, and McLauehlan is

required to hook.
The loose forward positions for

the Test are still far from decided
so that the choice of Quinnel at
No. 8 and Dixon as a wing for-

Llanelii position of lock, might bo
the man to stand in for Mervyn
Davies at No. 8 in the first Test if

Davies has not recovered com-
pletely from illness by then.
Dixon has played only at No. 8

on tour, hut he has the agility
and intelligence lo make a
success of the wing forward posi-
tion.
Lewis played twice for tbe Bar-

barians at stand-off in Wales last

season and the idea of playing
htm there now is the hope that
he will prove a more effective
reserve stand-off than Chris Rea,
who had an unhappy game last
Wednesday. Mike Gibson has
established himself as indispens-
able at centre in the Loins*
strongest combination so that he
tan no longer be expected to
deputise regularly for Barry John
at stand-off as well when John
needs a rest. The choice of Lewis
at stand-off also allows Rea the
opportunity to find his confi-
dence again in his regular posi-
tion of centre.
Wednesday’s local team does

not include any players of note,
so that this is the ideal time for
the Lions to make these experi-
ments in preparation for Satur-
day’s tough match against Canter^
bury and the first Test a week
later. The four-man panel, from
whom the Lions' management
will choose the referee for the
first Test, is to be nominated by
the New Zealand Rcgby Union
later this week. The team is:

ward are significant Quinneff,
who has played exclusively as a
wing forward so far on tour but
has previous experience of the
No. S position as well as his

R. Hlllart J. S. Spa near. C. W. W.
Ru, a. J. diwh (opt-), ft. G.
Blwjpr; A. J. Lewis; R. A. Hopkins:
D.

.
Qulnnall. P. J. Dbton, W. D.

Thomas. G. L. Brown, J. Taylor. J. F.
Lynch . J. McLaughlan. M. G. Robavts.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,960
LAVENGRO

W. S. Gilchrist ( Australia beat T. A.
FTclz (US’ 6-5. 8-6: J. M. Hsldman
i US» boat Sirs. T. Walhof ’Nether-
lands) 6 -2 . 6-2 .

R. Casals (US) boat H. J. Amos
( Australia • 6-o. 6-1. S. Alexander
(Australia! boat R. H. Bentioy i Lan-
cashire’ 6-4. s-6: Mm J M. Carter-
Trtolo i US’ baal V. A. Burton i Mid-
dlesex! S-6. 6-4: S. V. Wade (Kr>mi
boat B. Hawcrofl (Australia’ 8-6. 6-4.
Mrs C. M. Williams r Scotland* boat

L. E. Hunt (Australia) 6-1. fo-C : Mrs
N. Scbaar i NalheTlands ) beat Mrs
J. L. Moore ’Australia* 4-6. 7-5. 8-6.

O. Morozova i USSR I beat L. Kallals
Indonesia! 6-1. 6-2: Mr* L. Orth
(Cormanyi boat T. A. Tecoiurdcn (US’
6-4. 6-1.

DAVIS CUP. — European Zone B
* Bucharest): Rumania beat Yugoslavia
4-1.

NO PLAY YESTERDAY
CAMBRIDGE.—MCC 251 for 8 dec.

Cambridge Unlvorally 15 for 0.
OXFORD Pakistanis 131 Tor 3 v.

Oxford University.
MINOR COUNTIES. — Chester i

Cheshire 199 IN. J. O'Brien 61. J.
Cum bee 5-37 i : Lancashire [I 150 for 2.

TODAY'S PLAY
Oxford.—Oxford University v. Paki-

stani* ill lo 5.-50 or 6).
Cambridge.—Cambridge University v.

MCC ill lo 5.50 or S’.

SECOND XI COMPETITION
Loughborough.—Leicester v. Clam-

argon. Knowle end Dorrldge.—1War-
wickshire v. Worcestershire.

Second XI.-—Know lo and Dorrldge :
Warwickshire v. Worcestershire. Lough-

;borough : Lelcoatcrshre r. Glamorgan.
MINOR COUNTIES

• Charter (Broughton Hall* —Cheshire
v, Lancashire.

SWIMMING

Bristol again

washed out

Britain give young
their opportunity

9.0 lllmj: 1, TROOPSHIP, I.

Gorton ia- 4, fav*: a l^woswator
1

7

-2

1

: 5. Celeye Treasure ffi-ll. SP:
7-2 Miss BalntWi. 8 Pop AJh-
Halfcls&Sato. 14 WiilsUtan Trial, lb]
others. TO1) Wans.) Hd: 31- Tpie:

,

2Td; ISp. 15p tl2p. Dual F: job.
i

i lO ran, i
I

Coventry play

on Fridays

9.25 (1m); I. ROLLING HIGH, P.

Glut <20-11 favu £. Dumatlo <4-1 »:

Canaletto (5-2). SP; 12 others.

(51, Jams’- St pd. 21. Tote: l8p: I2p.

I8p. F: 39p.

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.50. TREBLE:
E4.05.

Other results

•...'
•'J,- C', .20 (ijm): L 'REGAL WIHHIE. P;

-. k ( 20-1 ’ : 2. Nenyuti ’
Association Football .

INTERNATIONAL
USSR 111 1 Scotland . «01 0

YevrmhlMiln
tour MATCH (Brtbanui.—Queen*-

land 0.. FA 30 b-

Coventry City will play a

quarter of their First Division

home matches on Friday nights

next season. The Football League
Management Committee have
allowed tbe club to transfer

fixtures with Arsenal. West Brom-
wich Albion, Sheffield United.

Chelsea, and Crystal Palace from
Saturday afternoons.
Coventry's proposal • that home

clubs should hate the freedom
to choose their home match day
was defeated at the Football

League's annual meeting earner

this month.

Further heavy rain at Bristol
yesterday again washed out the
£20,000 wills Open Tournament
and left World- Championship
Tennis officials with the problem
of when to play the outstanding i

matches. 1

With the championshros count-
ins towards the WCTs points
table the group are anxious to

complete the matches, and their
European director. John Mac-
Donald, said yesterday ihat they
were hoping to play at Bristol

on the Monday following Wimble-
don.
The outstanding games are the

semi-finals—between Rod Laver
and Arthur Ashe and Bob Maud
and Cliff Drysdaye—and the finaL
Even if the matches are played

Wills will not be paying prize

money to the finalists.

By BRIAN CROWTHER

Great Britain, who in the
recent past have been found
short of capable reserves, have
sensibly taken the opportunity

to bring in some young swim-
mers for their match with

Yugoslavia in Belgrade on July

24 and 25.

at Bolzano, Italy, for ihe Seven
Hills and Navfeli Trophies on
national appeal for harder
training, is among those who get
their first full international place.
July 20 and 21. will travel from

,

ACROSS
1. Ways to circulate gold pieces

5. Horses present a problem
when returning—upset by
gnats <8).

there to Yugoslavoa. Thus

!

15-year-old Diane Ashton i

9. Fresh complaints about mine
leader in Derbyshire (3. 5).

10. Letter forwarded, as it were ?

(6).

11. Stevenson character changed
his mind (6, 8).

IS. Girl does a short turn and
retires (4).

14. Guarantee new T.TJ.C. rise by
beginning of year (8).

17. Watch for the killer, perhaps?

15. Innocently part with money?
(4).

Mirjana Segrt. of Yugoslavia,
won the silver medals in the 100

{Wythenshawe}, one of the swim-
mers who have responded to the

metres and 200 metres freestyle

at the European championships
last year and finished fourth In

Decision delayed

S- r.
EDINBURGH

Golf
kEMFFR OPM tatarlotTC-.N- Cjro;

Mug* —Loading flnal scores I tlS mvtesa

sated *T7—T. WClskOPf. *-_T!?vly

)[ 1. CAPTAIN SCARLET,
Iwaindr <7-11: 8.
12-1 v; , 3. ..sartor - Crujeo
K 1 tav Aburdan; 5-2 Spider
Banwett Hfll. 10 Brownfield.-

D. DousIlaaST C. PJayor.

Loan : i£ FonsoUi ; O. joluuott. aSO—
i A. Jacklin iGB).

Speedway
>. -- ... - • -.JiV*"!._

o UODWCII Mill. ID isiyitroniiH.
r' ...ii ’• .- •? T. r l .ry's- Gift. 12 • A-DBhtoir_Lad. 20
•*, ^ . ..*«:<*, Bsconi, saTlI. ToiOi 7ap:

5
. ?»;; «p ui tmi>. .

BRmsH'LEMue^icrM .
' ?:

Cribb- ia,-B KDbr U. P- Ins«*n 11 *

.

GlaSgpw- 25 tO. Tompttton 8. J.

MCMlUS/l 6). .

The directors of Leeds United

will meet this afternoon lo discus
the Football Association’s deci-

sion to close the Ellana Road
ground for the first three weeks

of next season. The board were
to bare met yesterday and the

24-hour delay was because one of

the directors, Mr Sam Bolton, had

not returned from Italy where he
watched the final of the Apglo-

Italian Tournament.

Motor Cycling
1&L£ OF MAM 7T.—I. of M. Moun-

tain Tima Trtarj57S miles): l, . c.
Lloyd iKtrtby CC) lhr. 5rain. 27soc.:
3. K. P. .

Actor (Liverpool Mercury.)
l-Sb-24; o. a. Crrjsw ’ Hull niursday)
1 . l. Toam: Liverpool Mercaiy
ML. P. Aptor, R- McMurrifl, J. H.
Ajdnai 5-4-4. Handicap:

. D. C. Uoyd
(SnUn- ) 1-53-27.. wniarton Handicap
Read Rae* tOS BjflMj: 1. . HanU
(Si ano Wheels)*! 1-14-12: 2 R. Travto
lSolihull 'CC) 1-14-16: S. D. Salley
r Klricby CC) 1-14-15. British National
Junior Road Raea Championship 1 44
miln): 1. R. BvMtn 'Wonwfa) 1-S441;
2. F. Sowou l Coventry CC* 1-54-53:
5. R. Edward iRediuii CCi 1-54-64. 4.
T. Martin ftjrv«ts>: S. J. Leanart tS.
?.«anc&e«*r RCC): .6. J. A. MorrU
tPolytachnJc) *8 ««*** lhrt**

the 100 metres butterfly. If she
were to be token out of her
national team it would be weaker
than an English district team.
Britain beat Yugoslavia by the
overwhelming score of 143 points

to 70 on their last meeting, which
was at Leeds two years ago.

The visitors were then without
Miss Segrt and tbe result should
be closer this time. Britain ought
to win comfortably, however, and
indeed might have considered the
match beneath them If they had
not owed Yugoslavia a return
visit

The British selectors have often
been advised in the past to use
such matches to bring in

Inexperienced competitors and
they have done so this time.
Members of the small British
party to take part in the meeting

MEN.—1 .SOOm rrentyla: A. Devlin, <

VI. Benny. 200m freestyle: B. Brinkloy, I

M. Bailey, 200m Backatrake: M.
RictunU. B. Prime. 200m Breaststroke:
D. Wilkie. D. Lolgb. 200 Metres But-
ttrtjv! J. Mills. S. Matter. 44m
Individual Medley: S. Grossman, V-
Hera. 4 x 100m freestyle: M. Banov.'
A. WlddowMA. B. Brinkloy, J. Mm&.A. WIM0W&OA. B. Brinkloy. J. Mills.
100m Proostyle: B. Bailey. B. Brinkloy.
.. 100 Metros Backstrokei M. Richards.
H. Simp-tan. IDOn* Brnurtiirtin; D.
Wilkie. D. Leloh. 100m Butterfly:
A. Wlddowson. J. Mills. 400ai Free-
styra: B. Brinkley. R. Hurls. aODut
Individual Medley: 5- Grossman, V.

20. Name for people following the
mode in' fashion ( 12).

23. Try a little embroidery right
off! (fl).

24. Half the pearls are Steven-
son’s ,(S).

25. Poet sent no letters about
New York (S).

26. Novelist — inexperienced
speaker (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.959

IhEDGEROWBSWITCH

DOWN
2. Roundhead general gets up

dance (4).
3. Means to be in time to change

without delay (9).
4. Only bill to come in, that's

some comfort ! (61.
5. Scholar's cries upset Vera,

breaking into community
study (4, 11).

6. Miss Lever finds a beetle- (S).
7. What a pity there’s a defi-

Hurv. 4 x 200m Froortyta: M. BaDay, i

A. Wlddowsan. B. Brinkley. J, MDU.
R. Harris. 4 x loom Medley: to ba
selected by team mtuwflor.

WOMEN 1100 M FraMtykK A. !

Jackson. L. HUl. 100 M Backstroke:
P. Bnlrstow. D. Ashton. 100 M Breast-
stroke: 0, Haiti for*, D. Walker. 100 M
Butterfly: J. Machln. J. Joavons. 400 M
Freestyle: D. StuhorUnd. A. Mackic.
200 M Individual Medley: . Banks. S.
Aiulow 4 x 100 M Medley: Selected
bv laart manager. 800 M Freactytoi J.
Kunier. A. Macuo. 200 m. Froaatyle:. Sutlioriand. A. Jackson. 200 M
BaafcMreN; J. Brown. P- Bairstow. 200
M Breanroke: D. Harrison. D. Wuker.
200 M Butterfly: C. stocMey. M.
Brawn. 400 M Individual Medley: S. i

Ansiaw. D. walker. 4 x 100 M Free- >

ciency! (5).
8. ItevoIut)onaries,

device for
removing the thinkers (101

.

12. In time, bad types of 26 grow
worse (10).

15. Once tried to unravel obscure

worse (10).
15. Once tried to unravel obscure

letters (91.
16. The people out in matebes.

perhaps f (S).
^

’ S'?V po*1 * YorX-

21. Points Tor artist to raise (5).
22. Some unbalanced fellow ? (4j.

Solution tomorrow
ASSESSOR

Ansiaw. D. wailuur. 4 x 100 M Froa-
styla; A Jacfcann. L. Hill. O. Butbar*
land. A. N. Other.

P0*t io York-
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to continue

free milk
By-RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

The narrow limits of local autonomy are being

brought home to Labour-controlled councils which want
to continue giving free milk to school-children over

seven.

The Government’s Education, (Milk) Bill, which bad
a second reading yesterday, is designed to stop every

loophole by which the councils could act.

A large number of Labour
councils, led by Merthyr Tydfil,
announced that they wished to
continue the service after
Labour’s success in the local
elections. They included Man-
chester, Sheffield, Glasgow, and

didsurcharge and those who
not cornd go to prison.

The Bill as it stands covers
only education authorities and
district councils, the inner Lon-
don boroughs and the Greater
London Council could all pro-

the
,
inner London boroughs in yj^e milk under the terms of

conjuncticm with the Inner igg3 Local Government Act,
London Education Authority. In which allows authorities to
many cases the continuation of spend up to an old penny rate
the service was a part of aQ any purpose for the good of
Labour’s local election cam- the local inhabitants. Mr
P^en- . Edward Short yesterday
oioce then the battle has appealed to Labour councils to

moved into a more obscure use these powers.

Williams, deputypolitical phase. Apart from n r
education officer for Merthyr,” "' “j* *1 said yesterday that the council

re
i,«2i152?

be
§!^ was stiU waiting for the Treas-

by Putting down an early day urer
-
s report to decide on its

motion Merthyr and the others action .

•• We might even he pre-
have been trying to gain support parecj to take illegal action but
from the Association of Muni- we wouid much prefer the Gov-
c
.

ipa
•
Corporations and the ernment to give discretionary

Association of Education Com- powers to local authorities," he
mittees.

Conference request
Next week at its Eastbourne

conference the AEC will be
asked by the London boroughs
of Brent and Hounslow to amend
the Bill so that local authorities

said. He thought it possible the
penny rate allowed for by the
1963 Act yas already being
spent in the Merthyr area.

The Bill contains another
loophole, which allows medical
officers to certify children over

. ... . seven in need of free milk,
may continue free milk for There are already reports in
children over seven. Sir William
Alexander, the secretary of the
AEC, has 'already supported
this line in his column
“ Education.”
The milk issue is not only the

first public case in which Mrs
Thatcher, the Secretary for
Education—using the argument
of Government responsibility
for public spending as a whole—bas overriden previous Con

areas of high unemployment
and poor nutrition that some
doctors are certifying a highm proportion of schoolchildren.

Mr Fred Evans said that if

the Government continued to
press the Bill through Parlia-

ment, Labour local authorities
‘‘will have to decide whether
or not they W3nt a showdown
leading to a surcharge and

servative dreferences for local
P^Ie gaol.” (In the 1920s

autonomy ? tt ITaS toe tat councillors did go to

major case where the AEC f
a°!

looks like lining up against the
,ev* 1?tes "h*5h they b®u

f
ve(

J

Government
e were beyond the means of local

The Government would save
pc
£J

le‘*
.. ...

£9 millions a year under the The education committee of
Bill. Local authorities which the Inner London Education
continued to give free milk to Authority will tomorrow debate
older children would be ruled a motion asking permission to

by their district auditors as investigate a plan involving the
acting ultra vires. Councillors inner London boroughs,
would then be liable to pay a Parliamentary report, page 4

Stem words by

Mr Faulkner
By SIMON HOGGART

The Northern Ireland Prime rely on solid support from
Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner, neither the liberal wing of the
yesterday condemned “ without Unionist Party nor from the
reservation ” the rioting in hard-liners.

D ungiven on Sunday when On Saturday, an Orange
Orangemen and their sup- parade is due to march through
porters fought British troops Whiterock in Belfast, taking it

and police. Significantly, he through several Catholic areas,
attacked not only the wild boys and on July 1 another parade is

who began the fighting, but also due for Coalisland — an even
the Orange organisers who more militantly Republican
encouraged people to join a town than Dungiven. Both these
parade which he had banned. parades last year led to serious

«. There is nn excuse for those
r ‘otir

i?
and 11 bard to see how

the Government could permit

^«£rrfflv
***? tbese marches without appear-

assemhly point y^krjray. I
to down to loyalist

totally condemn all those who

ISStot
crowd to orange leaders yesterday

assemble, he said. blamed outside influences for

The disillusion between Mr the troubles in Dungiven and
Faulkner and the extreme Mr Walter Williams, secretary
loyalists of Ulster is now more of the Grand Orange Lodge,
or less complete. This is added that the trouble need not
particularly ironic for Mr have started if the Government
Faulkner, who has been closer had announced the ban earlier,

in recent years to the Orange There is no question, however,
Order than any other Northern that the Order will call off the
Ireland politician. He can now Whiterock parade.

Lower

court

control

plan
By HAROLD JACKSON

Centralised control of local

magistraates courts has been
put forward by the Home
Office in a memorandum cir-

culated to local authorities

yesterday. The document is

intended as a discussion

paper and follows the reor-

ganisation of the higher
courts under the Courts Act
earlier this year.

If the Government took over
the magistrates it would be the
end of a tradition going back
600 years. Since the days of
Edward HI the basic concept of
summary jurisdiction has been
that it should be administered
by the local community and.
thtough there was a change in
administration in 1949, this

element has beeen preserved.

The arguments in favour of
the change, as set out in the
memorandum, are that the pre-
sent defects in the system can
only he put right by central con-
troy, that the 900 magistratees’
courts are not always where they
are neeeded and local control
precludes rationalisation ; that
the territorial jurisdiction
could be harmonised with the
higher courts ; that SO per cent
of the cases tried involve people
living outside the courts' areas ;

and that economy of staff and
maintainance of facilities will
be better under Government
control.

Justices' clerks and their staff
would become state employees
if the change were made and all

financing would come from
Whitehall. There would be a
better career structure which
would encourage recruitment
including the exchange of staff
between districts and between
the higher and lower courts.
Perhaps more important in view
of the criticisms that have been
made of disparate sentencing
policies, there would be central
control of training to achieve
common standards.

Justice of the Peace would
continue to be appointed on a
local basis to continue the
involvement of the citizen in the
court The Home Office stresses
that it has not yet made any
decision on the reorganisation
and asks for the comments of
those approached by the
autumn. Apart from local
authorities it has been sent to
probation officers, the police,
solicitors, barristers, magis-
trates. and local courts com-
mittee.

The alternative offered is of
preserving the present system
with certain changes in financ
ing, training, and co-ordination.
Points in favour of this course
are that it would continue the
trend of greater devolution from
Whitehall, that important iocal
links would remain, and that
central control would involve a
considerable change in the pro-
bation and after-care services at
an inconvenient time.

One of the arguments put for-
ward for a no-change policy is
that centralisation could weaken
the involvement of the local
community “ at a time when
crime is increasing and the need
is to persuade the citizen that
he is involved and that this is

not something which can be
solved for him by remote
Central Government.”

Dr Otto Frank, father of Anne Frank, receiving: a
statuette in London yesterday. The award marked
the sale of a million paperback- copies of Anne’s

diary. (Report, page 7; Miscellany, page 11)

Anger over game
with S. Africans

Crash

tactics

on car

safety
From IAN BREACH

Mortefontaine,

Monday.

The engineering head of

Chrysler. France, fit out here
today against what he called a
{hysterical approach to safety
“ hr which the non-technical
are trying to lead the tech-

nical. And it isn’t working.”

It was the first reaction from
a manufacturer to recent Ameri-
can criticism of safety standards
in European cars.

European Governments, Mr J.

Famham said at a Chrysler
crash test centre in Oise, had
acted responsibly by waiting for

facts before legislating for car

safety. There was no question

of their lagging behind
America. The British Govern-
ment, he declared, had acted
with particular wisdom in not
rushing to frame new laws 4n
the absence of full factual evi-

dence.

Mr Famham was inevitably at

pains not to take an intemperate
stand against outside criticism,

but he said: “The campaign
for safety began years before
anyone h3d heard of Nader and
would, he continuing now with-

j

out him."
I Mr Farnham's comments fol-

lowed a demonstration in which
a Chrysler 160 was driven into

a concrete harrier at 34 miles an
hoar, a test which is carried out
every 10 days for European cars

to meet US requirements. This
car passed the standard which
lays down that the. steering
column must move back no
farther than five indies.

1,300 in new

walkout at

Ford factory
- -i

By our Northern Labour Correspondent
. ^

More labour trouble broke ment has tightened its disdffj

out at the Ford plant in Hale- line and now insists that ,unib f

'

wood, Liverpool, yesterday, only representatives observe strict]

haif-a-day after work resumed all agreements with th
j j

following strikes which halted company.
production last week. All car a spokesman of the Trgn
output was again at a standstill port and General Worker
last night with 1,300 workers on Union claimed yesterday du
strike and another

.
1,000 laid since the end of the Ford pa

off. i strike eight shop stewards ;

Yesterday’s trouble arose Halewood had been suspends

over the dismissal of a shop and .others disciplined an

steward in the paint shop, warned.
Assembly workers held a lunch- gut the ismissal is regards
time meeting and alked out in as the final straw by uiuc
protest. The strike disrupted officials at the plant, who are

:

work to such an extent that the
production of 200 vehicles,

worth £150,000, was lost.

The steward was dismissed

for having called an unofficial

meeting and for tasmg- a lead-

ing part in what the company Qn Halewood*^'
called “ a demonstration on emptmsis on aaiewooa —

TGWU and the Amalgam*
His

Zr yjuon^E^me^ng Wojte

discuss the situation with
Moss Evans.- automotive grot -

secretary of the TGWU, j

London today.
.

Later, industrial relations .

Ford — with- particuli -

called “ a demonstration on £*££3
previous

igge

unions at Ford are bound
raise the question of deteriprt

ing labour relations t

Merseyside.

British Leyland plants

But failure of the windscreen
and door latches seem to have

An engineer present said that
modifications were made after

Swansea Cricket Club yes- said: “We knew nothing about

terday played a match against this un^l today,

the Orange Free State team “ We deplore the fact of this * precipitated a fresh investiga-

h*>hinH InckpH vatp<s which match coming to Wales, just as tion into weld strength in the

wpre raaried bv uidfonEed ^ condemn the proposed Welsh
|

bodr structure of this model,
were guarded by uniformed

hockey ^ to Rhodesia. 1 30.000 of which have been made
P01,ce - These are the sort of people who

[

since its introduction, 4,000 of
The match was largely spoilt hring politics into sport. Port

\
them being imported to Britain,

by rain, and anti-apartheid Talbot certainly regrets that the
slogans saying “No Apartheid Orange Free State has been
in sport—Springboks out " had invited here. Wales has a tradi-

1

anv npw pvjdpjipp pmpr«,eii and
to be removed from the club- tion of radicalism and a love of rfj Sat^s ^odel had
house walls before play began, sport. This should never have 1 “e fact “at mode

A Welsh rugbv team is due to been allowed and I hope people
tour South Africa portly, and will show their disgust.”
a hockey side is preparing for jjp Bill Edwards, chairman of
a tour of Rhodesia. the Welsh Cricket Association,
A match between the Orange denied, however, that there had

!

Free State and a local side, at been a deliberate attempt to'
Briton Ferry, outside Neath, “hush-hush” arrangements for
angered local trade unionists the Orange Free State tour. “ I
during the weekend, and mem- am astonished that the trade
hers of the Port Talbot Trades union people at Port Talbot
Council accused the Welsh should see fit to tell the Welsh
Cricket Association of being Cricket Association who . it

deliberately quiet over arrange- should play. I respect their com-
ments but I wonder what would

Clerk becomes

a magistrate
Legal history was made yes-

terday when a magistrate’s clerk
at .the Thames Court was
appointed a stipendiary magis-
trate by the Lord Chancellor.
Mr W. E. C. Robins, aged 47,

is the first clerk to be made a
magistrate in the 150-year exist-
ence of the Metropolitan magis-
trates' courts. Mr Robin takes
up his appointment at Wells
Street today.

The hole in the house yesterday

Room
falls in

river
COUNCIL OFFICIALS were
yesterday investigating the

cause of a 40ft-deep cavern

which appeared in the floor

of a 200-year-old house at

the weekend.

Most of the floor in a spare
room in the house at Coombe
End, Radstock, Somerset,
collapsed into it, taking with
ft the furniture and even part
of a fireplace. It landed 40ft.
below in the bed of an under-
ground river.

The tenant Mr Michael
Campion, an ice cream sales-

man, said : “I have been here
just over a year and never
knew anything about the
river. I'm lucky, because I
was in the room early in the
evening."

After watching television,

9Ir Campion and his wife
went to bed unaware that the
floor had collapsed. 44

X came
down in the morning and
heard rushing water. When I

opened the door I was
absolutely amazed."

meets for the match.

Mr Malcolm Gullan, secretary
of the council, which 18 months
ago staged a protest against the
Springbok visit to Port Talbot,

happen if .1 told the trade
unions how to run -their affairs.”

The South Africans are going
home tomorrow.

More young people

drinking and driving
The new generation of in licensed premises by under-

motorists coming on to the 18s in 30 police districts out-

roads is even -less intelligent side London,

in its behaviour than its
“ It is to be feared that the

elders, says a report on drink
nffpnrac nnhli^hpri tnrfav affected is substantially more
offences published today. the convictions suggest, as
Education and example had the police are anxious not to

not
_
produced the effect that bring these young people before

•- ^ J ^ avoided,"might have been expected, and courts if it can
the M novelty " of the breath- says the report,
alyser bas worn off, says the
annual report on Drink Offences,
compiled from chief constables'
reports tin England and Wales,
and published by the Christian
Economic and Social Research
Foundation.

The report shows that last

year’s drunkenness figure,

including pedestrians • and
motorists, totalled 115,000—the
highest in 35 years. Proceedings
against drinking drivers were
up 7 per cent
The report expects Home

foiled certain tests—although
passing them previously —
showed that no two models or
accidents were ever the same.

Later, Mr Famham said that
most manufacturers would agree
with the current pressure for a
law making the wearing of seat
belts compulsory. He also con-
firmed that Chrysler was work-
ing on a cushion alternative to
the airbag to meet the American
Federal Safety Standards, due to
he applied in all cars by 1973.

pany and his union and against .yggg
the instructions of supervisory lKaa rs ot mese 1

staff. “After full investigation

it was decided that be should he
discharged for continued
breaches of agreements,” said a
Ford spokesman.

The dismissal seems likely to Cowley, near Oxford, are e

bring to a head troubles which pected to be working normal

have been simmering at the again today, after- a decision 1

Merseyside plant since the con- 147 maintenance' -fitters at

elusion of the latest pay agree- meeting yesterday to call off

ment at Easter. Shop stewards strike which lasted more than

claim that the plant manage- week.

Execution stayed

on the lame duck
Continued from page one were severely impaired by. tt:

rtle as protector of the firm's behaviour of the firm’s man*

creditors.

No one in Whitehall was will-

ing officials over the past wee

when they gave no more tha

48 hours' notice to the Gove?. --ik* to nours uuu.ee uie.uuwc-

on thfamomt the GDv?r™Snt “«* «f
ruptcy-

Although Labour spokesmef

Christmas Day

marriage ends
Mr Archibald Hendry Mclsaac,

of Gresham House, Thames
Ditton, Surrey, who married on
Christmas Day. 1930, was
granted a decree nisi in the
London Divorce Court yesterday.
Judge Ruttle held that his
marriage to Mrs Margaret
Dunbar Mclsaac had irretriev-

ably broken down because they
had lived apart for more than
five years.

The judge also granted a
decree nisi on similar lines to
Mr Aubrey Ernest Williams,
of Manor Way. Blackheath, who
married his wife. Ivy, in August
2925.

is prepared to provide to the
liquidator as temporary working

.
_ - B ,,

capital, or even on the period including Mr Wedgwood Bern

for which it is prepared to con- have argued that the compart

tinue making sticli payments— and its workers have earned th

beyond the customary two right to further Governmec

months allowed to liquidators. support as a result of fll

But there is every reason to ^ovements ta ngjggf a*

that the total sum of
•s' money may well !?.

„

re
J?

amount

remain- sceptic:

.

spitting distance of the £5 mil- ® AiR
lions asked for by UCS. ability. They point out that tt

.

'
, v.

. . company was assuring tl
Labour spokemnen regard this Government as recently, as Ja-

as conclusive evidence that the january that its fature w.
Governments move is dictated sound, and that it was hap{
by doctrinaire considerations _ KP

'

on its nwm aaajn
linked with Mr Davies’s well-

p
*

»

known attitude to “ lame duck ” Governmen^hope a
.

}

industries. They are convinced !2n'ffS, 'FZJSZfJnrf
''

that it has more to do with wU he able to arrange with
J.

hostility to the Labour Govern- a
™nStuei

ment’s attempt to involve the
State in the preservation of

'

Glasgow shipbuilding than with “ “g «

strictly practical calculations in lf-5
ahnut viahiiitv nf TifS 49 per cent Governmei

j Js

ir .ZriLi ~r *
shareholding in UCS. bnt aHNut

But Mmisters finnly deny that same time it is determined l

tney have strayed from strict avoid a massive new mow
)commercial judgments in between UCS and Lower

making up their minds about Shipbuilders. > tUUCS. They admit that the deci- c„nyT - • U

ab0Ut°
f

Its*

6
nrmnprf*

S
in "fhl alS0 ^Ve ** overa11 nMflPP$.82“ iXs prospects m ae to the shipbuilding and engu

*;•
•

. . _ eering unions in Glasgow an-
These claims, it was insisted, Greenock.

I theweather
Cloudy, but

bright later

Aiacda 3 22 72
Algiers S 24 75
Amsttfcfl C 17 65
Athens . 8-2o 79

r .
Barbados

Office data to show a further BeC^?"* | H 79
increase in convictions of

“ *

drunkenness of under-18s.
Among 584 convictions in four
provincial cities, 226 were aged
16 and under.

. .

There was overall increase of
nearly 20 per cent in proceed-
ings- for purchase or attempted
purchase of intoxicating liquor

AROUND THE WORLD
- Bunch-time reports)

C P

STOP PRESS

BenunUa
Belfast -C 13 55
Belgrade F 35 75
Berffn . F. 17 65
BlarriU F 17 65
Brmghm F 9 48
BlacKpol F 15 59
ordeea C 16 61
Boulgoe R IJ55
Budapest F 20 68
Bristol C II 52
arwcoli R 16 69
Cardiff H 10 50
CnMnca F 23 73
Chicago
Cologne F 21 70
Copahgn C 15 as
Corfu . S 25 77
Dublin C 12 54
Edinbrgh C 11 52
Faro . F 19 66
Florence S 25 73
Pranhfrt F 21 70
Ponefwl F 21 70
Geneva c 15 59
GlbwUtr S 22 72
Glasgow C 12 54
Guernsey S 14 67
Helsinki C 14 67
Inntbrck s 22 72
Invemei C 10 SO
lebinbHl 8 16 S9
Jersey . F 17 65
Lisbon . F IT 65
Locarno R 14 57

C P
London R 12 54
Luxmbrg C 20 68
Luxor '. F 41 106
Madrid C 17 65
Majorca F 20 68

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended Aberystwyth.

A

6 p-m. yesterday:
Sun-
shine Rain
hours In.

Malaga . F 27 B1 EAST COAST

Max.
temp. Wthr.
C f- ubf)

““ — 15 59 Drlzzlo
.37 12 54 Rata— .62 12 54 Rain

O.o .65 12 54 Rain

Scarborough
FUey......”..,

Malm . S 27 81
Mnchstr C 9 48

H£L.c»» aasMontreal Cremar

n Kfl
So«U»B4NewcaHa F 11 63 whllstohln...

• e I, B Bertie Bay..

IVi S? MarggteNicosia
Oporto .

Oslo . .

Ottawa
Parts . .

Prague

SBS!?

4.5 — 12 64 Sunny
6.4 — 12 64 Sonny
6.7 — 12 53 jtinny— — 11 02 Dry— .12 14 57 Doll
0.1 .08 la 54 Ral t

..16 11 63 Rata
1.8 -94 12 54 Rain
0.7 1.52 12 54 Ralr

1.36 13 S5 Rain— 1.39 13 56 Rain
0.7 .94 15 56 Rain

Ilfracombe...
Newquay
Isles or SellI*

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

SCOTLAND
11.1 -011152 Shawers
8.9 ,05 22 52 sonny

— .35 11 51 Rain

- - N alrstreaxn Is beeoBd)) ..

established over the British .Mg.
SE areas wO! start cloudy wp
rain at times, although bright!
weather with showers wffl T*
spread to most areas by eveaun-
showers In N areas win be hear,
with hail in places. Temperatnn
wil Icontintie oelow nonmtL

Stornoway... 3 3
Ktnloss 6.7

11.6
Tlrec 13.9
Louchart 4 ~-

Abbainlnch...
E^kdalorar

5.8
4.8

R Jb 61
C 17 65

SOUTH COAST
S is Foikpstono... 1.0 1.52 14 67 Rain

.04 10 so Dry

— 11 52 Sunny

SE England. Gut
witn ram at tun« but
tag brighter during

I la.- Clow -

becw
_

WB.
Max. t«n

N IRELAND
Belfast. 2.5

f 30 68 Hastings.. ,7.'

o na on ElMtllurM,.
_ ® S? Brighton
5°"ta § ?T Te WorthlligRnldswy F 14 67 Uttlehamptoi
Sattburg S 22 72 gogiior Regis
Sloekb kn S 21 70 Hayltag isStrubru V 23 73
Tangier F 20 58 nyde.TT......
T4l-A»hr s 26 79 8anrfown.....
Tunerme f 20 M Shonhlln
Toronto Vontnor. . , ..
Tunis S 28 82 BournaruoutbU Plmu C 24 75 _ ‘

Valencia P 27 81 Swanagc- ....
Venice . r ^ 72 Weymouth
Vienna . S 22 72 Exmouth
Warsaw C 17 6o TelgnmouUv.
Zorich . F 22 72 Torquay

Falmomh....
Penzance.. ..C. cloudy; F. fair: R. rain: ,S. sunny:

Sfl, showers: Th. Uiundontorm.
WEST COAST

POLLEN COUNT - Douglas
The pollen Count In London at noon •

yesterday was 216—very high. Tho
forewt Is very low. Yesterday's vary
high figure Is bocjnsn Sunday’s flna
weather made the grasses release high •

amounts of polloo. .

Anfliesay

0.8
1.5
1.3
1.0

oh
1.0
1.6
2.5
4.1
4.4
4.4
a.r,
5.7
5.0
3.8
0.1
U.4
3.8
2.5
0.3

0.5
1.3
2.9
5.5
2.6
5.4
9.9

.19 13 56 Rain—- 13 6o Rain

.78 la 58 Ratr
6o 15-69 Ruin
.86 14 67 Rjlo
.50 14 58 Rain
.21 15 S9 Shower
.22 16 61 Cloudy
-r 16 60 Sonny
.20 17 63 Sunny
.21 17 63 Sunny
.20 17 63 Sunn}
•55 16 61 Rata
.47 17 63 Rain
.70 17 62 Rain
.56 16 61 RaU,
.60 14 67 Rolf
.69 15 59 RaL
.95 16 59 Rain
.31 15 59 Rata
.18 14 57 Rain

.16 15 56 Sunny

.02 14 50 Cloudy— 15 59 Sunny

Strait or Dover,
<E>: Moderate.« George’s Channel.
.Moderate, perhaps rough.

Anglia:
probably

—. ^ — ig the dB^i
.05 12 64 Shower. modprato or freon.— 12 54 Sunny 154FJ.

S i" la m Lo"iIbb ' Corn s Engtaad. E
is r*!11 el times but
- ? Si shower tag brighter during tha day. W»

NE, moderate. Max. 16C t59F). ,

E and cam N Engtand:
perhaps some rain at first,
pertodstatar. Wind NS moderate.

W Midlands. Channel islands. 9".
England, S WataEctaudTrt «“
bright or sunny periods lator. scattnTt

in?-
We
Soe, wlAd N. modal***-

1 Orr) _

.01 15 55 Shower:

SEA PASSAGES
* Moderate or rough.

English Channel

Irish Sea:

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
" Wes. NW England, cake OlshW

tala of Man. SV» -ScMtaMl,
_ Woruiom Jrttiand. Rrlffht noflQs. SCO

i--

tadleales enterta? or E ^loo"Sd '

« ond 5.22-2.34 WISW 13KW . Com Highlands: Shows. ..
' ^ bbvw over ntounnj® .

.

'

.

SSWNV^SW.
,J™B 161 O’34*1-*® N OT"’ 0P rre,h- 19

Stamandj Showers. ‘J0S,

Iwll and thunder, wind N. W* ...
Max. ac (46Fj , i., .

Outlook: Rauwr cool with showg •

'

_ y tatervau ta most tdaces. ta.
more general rata apreMWNW later.

LONDON READINGS
S3 gunny 7 p.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. yeitardav-

?unnlr «>mp. IOC (OOF. . 7 a.“?tS

=SS&
The Guardian
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